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HERE'S your chance to own that bral,d new Genuine Model 3 Corona
you've wanted - on the easiest terms ever offered-at the LOW·

EST PRICE ever offered. Complete in every detail; back spacer, etc.
ManUfacturer's Guarantee. Recognized the world over as the finestt
strongestt sturdiest portable built.
S. Joveton writes: "It truly is a wonderful F. J. Barsuglia, Jr., writes: "I am very well. pleased
machine. 1 am very pleased with it and find with your little Corona and 1 must say 1 do not know

it very simple to work although it is the first type- what I would really do without it. It works like a
writer I have ever used." .~ charm and hasevery convenience ofa largermachine."
Don P. Fina. composer and pianist says: "Corona has Mrs. G. Bernstein says: "Allow me to thank YOU for
helped me put my songs over and is still doing it. I prompt delivery of the Corona. I am delighted with.
find it just the thing for writing words to songs and It and know I shall derive great pleasure from its

. for all correspondence to-the profession." possession."

·rtjoursfirOn!!n!!~~~m~.!~gct~you
must act nowl Experience the joy this personal writing portable typewriter can give you! Use it ten days
free! See how easy it is to run and the splendidly typed letters it turns out. Ideal for the office, desk, home,
traveling. Small, compact,light, convenient. Don't send out letters, manuscripts, reports, bills in poor hand·
writing when you can have this Corona at such a low price on such easy terms. Remember, these are brand
new machines right out of the Corona factory. r • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• ,

Save Money-Use nab Coupon
Smith T»pewrlta' ..... Corp.

[Coroa. DI"••loa]
469 E. Ohio Be., c:JaIcq~ Dept. 95
Sbi~ea~eenf.""l'n·k~;'~~b<r:~"fIfrie~dn;:';11 ~~~~I~I'i,~
~90 bolance of $39.90 price 18 paid. the title to remain with yoo ontU
tben. I am to bave 10 daYI to tl')' the typewriter. If I decide not to keep
ft. 1 will reJ)~k and return to exprQS aaent who will return my $2.. You
are to aive your Itanda.d lrUarantee:

CarryinG' Case
F R E E ......-......Nt'!"

Ifyou act Now! tl~~~"rl
Leatheroid carrying case, oiler, instructions
free on this offer. Send no money just the
coupon. Without delay or red tape we will
send you the Corona. Try it 10 days. If you
decide to keep it, send us only $2 - then $3 a
month until our special price of $39.90 is
paid. Now is the time to b14Y. This offer
may never be repeated.
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90 Lessons On Crime
Detection Contained
InThis643Page Book!

Book Weighs 5'4 Pounds. 7~. x 10'.. Inches
Beaurifully Bound in Hand Tooled Art Leathu

r- ---,
I fRANKLIN I

I PUB. CO. II
800 N. Clark St.,
Dept, E-120,I Chicago, 111. I

I Please send me O' ul1h'an f s 90·1..esson Course in Scientific I
Crime Detection, \Vhen toe course ani\'es 1 will pa~{ pOstman t

I a deposit of $1.98 plus I)OStage. If not d<"lighlCd 1 may return the
{'ounse in 5 days and my d posit will be refunded. OJ,herwise [ II ~{il~r9rt $2 in 30 days. and $2 a mOO h fOT t\\'O lDonths. or a Lotal I

I I
I Kamc•••__n.nuun.................... I

I Address...... u ..... _.................................. :

I I

I (,iif YOU~ ar~ iikei;rio b-e-O~t ~;he~ -Pos(.m;~a~:il;.- ;end·Si.9 \vith 1,
I toupon and we win p:;a.y delivery c.h:;a.rges. US-LomeT8 outside
L~'~(~j~~l~~. --I

Mr. O' ullivan d voted years of re
search to compile this amazing en y 10·
pedia of crime. He dug into the archives
of otland Yard. the French urete.
the New York and Chicago D tective
Bureau. He analyzed the methods of
such world·famed detectives (both real
life and fiction) a h rlock Holme.
Allan Pinkerton. Joseph Faurot. Craig
Kenn dr. and many others.

" rime Detection" is
the only book of its kind
vcr written-no other

author ever treated this
fa cinating subject so
thoroughl~', In nillety
haprers-sL'\': hundred

and forty· three pages
Mr. O'Sullivan guides
yOIl thm the mazes of
the criminal underworld
. . . reveals the in ide
secrets of man\, ele
brated rime .'. . e:'(
po es the whole step
by.st p method of bring
ing criminals to ju ti e
and coller-ti ng the ri h

l' wards! Vet it is more than a training
COllI'. e for detecti" s. It will hold you
breathle~'with excitcm nt-grip YOll'with
a feverish illt rest that no mystery story

" ry equalled. It is a book you will be
proud to add to your library.

MAILED FREEl Send No Money!
So ertain arc the publishers that you

\\'iIl want to ke p this amazing one-volume
encyclopedia of 'rime Deter-tion that
I' hey don't ask a pCIlny in advance of mail
ing the book to yOU, , nd no money.

imply mail oupon and when the book
arrive. pay your postman onJ}' 1.98
plu a few ents postage. Read it five
day. If not more than delighted just
return the book and your money will be
refunded by the n xt mail. Otherwise
keep it and pay only 2.00 per month
for three months- 7.98 in all. ::vfail
the coupon now. Franklin Publi~hing

0 .. 800 ~orth lark t.. Depr. E-120.
Chicago. 111. .

Fascinating Secrets

02 Cri~e Detection
How to shadow a suspect
Scotland Yard
History of Clever Crim

inals
Detecting Forgers, Smug

glers, Blackmailers;
etc.

Use of Microscope and
Finger-Print System

GET THIS MAN...
$10,000 REWAI.A $lO,()()() reward offered for this

escaped murderer. You are the
detective assigned 1;.0 the case. If
you know the new methods of
modern scientific crime detection
you can track him down and win the
bill' reward! What game could be
more fascinating, thrilling-and pro
fitabl lthan this? And now you
ca'n learn from a master detective
exl.~tly how to outwit
tlX" most clever crimi
ndl..:!.how to, go about
so vlng the most mys
teriOUS crimes!. .I F; YOU arc interested

ip'crim dete<;tion-;-lf
\'011 ·'ua\'e eXCitement.
ilttlll~,ad\'entnre-ii YOII •
uk to solve baffling
m)j.terie~llcre i an
"PI,on llnit~· to cash in
on,10m hQbby. To·day
hllndreds of thousands
ot 'dollars in cash re
\\'ard~ are offered by
pulk ' am horilie. for the
arrest of escaped criminal.. Magazines
and newspapers offer big cash prizes f r
the ~ohlti n of <:rime and m\'~tery stori s.
Privau: J lecth'es are paid 'up to -0 and

100 'a da~' for colle ting vidence.
Just think! For onl\' a few enll each

YO\I can itow receh'e 90 'fa inating lesson
in the modern !lCientific rime detectionl
\\'ritten b\' the internationally known
d ·fetriv • ·F. Dalton 0'. ullivan. who
hassolv d s or s of famou crim s, and
rrapped the ountr<s most dangerous
( riminals. He tell. yon how to get your
man-how to shadow him, how to get
("vid nee, how to weave the web. how
to' bring rhe fugitive and the brainy
croqk to ju. ti e. And he reveal~ the
inliide crets of the new te 'hnic in
Sciehtific rime Dete rion-the u;;e of
th~~JUicroscope and chemical tests. how
tO,recognize the criminal type. the latest
lllethpds of identification. the law' of
evidence and testimony. and the riminal
code.
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Fello"W"s I Have
It-ainedWillTell
~ouThatYou,
Too. Can Cash

In On

Not By
Correspondence

"First I enrolled with a School teaching
Electricity by correspondence. X tried to
work out several lessons, but quit when X
saw your ad. telllng how you taught Elec
tricity by actual work. X didn't have much
money when Xwent to Coyne, but through
your Employment Department X was able
to work for my room and board. Three days
after graduating you got me a good job with
a Battery and Electric Shop, and a year later
I bought a Shop of my own. X now have a
$1300 car and a thriving business-aU paid
for."

George W. Stoneback, Dlinoia·

Lands a Job
at 58,000 a Year
"Boforo going to Coyne. I was an ordinary

mechanic. Now I mako $300.00 a month,
and am accepting a new position the first of
the year as Chief Electrician at $8,000 a year.
Any man who works for me will havo to bo
.. Coyno graduato."

Stanley ZurawaJd, Michigan.

From S20.00
a Week to S.Oo.oo

a Week
"Before going to CoynO, I ha.d workod in

a. garage for fivo years at $20.00 a week. I had
no advanced education and didn't know a
volt from an ampore. Yet I graduated in
throe months with a. grade 0198%. Sinco X
left Coyne, I have jumpod from $20.00 to
$100.00 a wook, and am still going strong.
lowe all my success to tho practical training
I got in the Coyno Shops..'

Harry A. Ward, Iowa.

"I knew nothing about Electricity, before I
went to Coyne," says Nolan H. McCleary.
"I had no advanced education and so little
money that X could never have stayed at
school, if Mr. Lewis hadn't gotten me a part
time job. Yet I finished the course in twelve
weeks, and the School immediately placed me
in a fine electrical job. Now I am Chicago Dis
trict Manager of the largest electrical concern
of its kind in the world, making more money
than I ever dreamed of making before Xwent
to Coyne. X am convinced that there is but
ONE RIGHT WAY to learn electricity and that

_ NOLAN H. McCLEARY
CMctl~o Disl,ict M""",e,. Bends/e,..Wolcott Co.
is the way of the Coyne School-BY DOmG
ACTUAL ELECTRICAL WORK YOURSELF
UNDER EXPERT mSTRUCTORS, ON FULL
SIZE. BUNNmG ELECTRICAL MACWNERY
AND EQUIl'MENT."

Por thirtY years Coyne has been training
men for responsible, Big-Pay electrical jobs
NOT BY BOOKS OB CORRESPONDENCE,
but by an amazing way to teach that makes
you a practical Expert in 90 days. You need
no advanced education or previous experi
ence. Xdon't care if you don't know an arma
ture from a gen1lrator; if you're sixteen years
old or forty. IT MAKES NO DIFPERENCE!
I will prepare YOU for a fascinating, Big-Pay
electrical job In twelve weeks time. I will
allow you your railroad fare to Chicago-help
you get part-time work while at School-and
five you every assistance in locating just tho
Job you want when you graduate.

Says You Can Make
S60.00 to S200.00

a Week
"Before going to Coyne, I made thirty

cents an hour. I borrowed the money for
my tuition and you got me a. part time job
that took care of my expenses. X graduated
in twelve weeks, returned home and started
doing Wirlnll' on 00 tract. In a year's time,
Xhad paid lor my schooling, bought a car
and hacl a. nice shop of my own. In your
catalog you say a. fellow can make $60.00 to
$~OO.OO a week. I have done better. In ..July
Xmade $160.00 to $200.00 a week, and I have
made as high as $711.00 a. day." .

Joseph F. Hartley, West Virgln1a.

RisAdvice
"Go To Coyne"

"Somo fellows try to loam Electricity by
just working at it. Others send away for cor
respondence courses In it. But mt.advice to
anyone who really wants to learn ...lectricity
is TO GO TO COYNE. They have all tho
electrical equipment right In the school that
you will ever see in the field. NO PICTURES
OR USELESS THEORY. Thoy show you just
how to do everything you wt11 have to do on
tho Job."

B. M. Ayers, Louisiana.

Nothing Compares
to Practical

Training
"Before going to Coyne. I took a corre

spondence course In Electricity, but it was
too deep for me and I lost Interest. Then I
got your catalog, saw how you let tho stu
dont actually work on electrical equipment,
and decided to go to Coyne. At that time
I was only making $9.00 a week. Now I make
$68.00 a week straight time, havo a Hudson
car and own my homo-whero before Xcould
hardly pay rent."

D. G. Emorson, Michigan.

LET ME SEND YOU THE SAME BIG FREE BOOK
THAT BROUGHT SUCCESS AND BIG PAY TO
ALL THESE MEN-SIMPLY MAIL THE COUPON

MAIL THIS COUPON - NOW!
~-------~----Mr. H. C. LEWIS. Pruldeat
• COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL. Dept. 50·'4
I soo S. Paullaa St.. Cblcaao. UI. I

near Mr. Lewis:

•
Without obligation send me your big free catalog and I

Find out how QUICKLY and EASILY you can land.a Big-Pay Electrical Jobl all details of Railroad Fare to Chicago, Free Employ.
IT COSTS NOTJlIWa- TO INVESTIGATE I Just mail the coupon and let me send I ment Service, Radio!. Aviation Electricity, and Auto: I
YOU the same Big Free Book that started au these other fellows on the road to motive Courses, and ow I can "ea.rn while learning."

successA-' This doesn't cost you a cent, nor dOes it obllg'ate yOU in any way. GET I Namo •.•.•., ••....••..•... : ••• , •. : .•.............••
TEE F c-.rS. Mail the coupon-NOW I I·' I
Coyne Eleetrical School, H. C. Lewis, President, Founded 1899 Addre... .•..•........... " ...•.••.•.....•.•..••.•.

500 S. Paulina 51. Dept.SO·94 Chicago, m. ! City .' State ~
~-----~--,----_.....
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The Vanishing Ghost of San Fernando'Road

Reproduction of draft for $5,000 on which Friesz received the money which Rail
swindled from him

unsophisticated went on and on.
In desperation, meetings were held by

our good citizens. Appeals were made to
t he authorities wi thout results. Finally a:l
appeal was made to E. T. Earl, owner and
publisher of the Los Angeles Evening
Express, to star·t a real campaign, to get
rid of this scourge, with the aid of his
paper and wealth at his command.

ONE afternoon in the month of Feb
ruary, 1913, my partner, Jim Hawley,

and myself, walked into Police Headquar
ters with one Jack Howard, a sneak thief

. and burglar whom we had caught burgla
rizing an office in the Wright-Callender
Building. We were in the act of booking
Howard when the telephone operator
called me to the phone, with an admoni
1ion to "step on it," as the Chief was on
the wire.

And Chief Charles E. Sebastian it was.
He told me to drop everything I had on
hand and corne at once to Room 654,
Union Oil Building, then located at the
corner of Seventh and Spring Streets, I
left Hawley to finish booking our prisoner
and hurried ,to the address specified.

When I arrived I found the room filled
with men. Some of them I knew, while

others were strangers, but it was a very
determined gathering of business men;
among them was my Chid.

In the center of the group sat E. T.
Earl, mentioned above. At his side sat one
Frank R. Baker, a special prosecutor im
ported from Portland, Oregon, for the
express purpose of prosecuting these bunco
artists as they were captured. Understand,
this gathering of business men had lost
faith completely in our law enforcing
bodies, and had appealed to outside help.

I WAS introduced by my Chief as "an
officer who would go after thi gang,

arrest them without fear or favor, let the
chips fall where they may, and break up
the gangs that infested cur community."
Rather a big job, I thought to mY!l.elf, as
the Chief went on with his eulogy of my
self, especially when he explained that h
was handicapped with men whom he did
not trust, and further explained that I
would "bust" up this bunch with the help
of the special men he would give me.

Some of the men whom he named T

(Continued from page 57)

did not know, but others I did, al I
doubted if they carried with them the 1Il

testinal tamina to face the music with
me. However, he was the boss-I was
just a "dick" trying to get along, so what
he said went, as far as I was concerned.

Frank R, Baker, the special prosecutor,
stepped forward and told me that he would
give me help in prosecuting the bunch as
I knocked them over, and that the time to
start clealling up this town was right now.
So I got busy on a detail all strange and
new to me, for be it understood, in those
days, only a favored few were permitted
to work on the Bnnco Detail, and to be
come acquainted with this class of men.

I will not explain or attempt to explain
the reason wh).. You are permitted to
draw your own conclusions. It's a long,
weary story and would not look good in
print. After all, I had superiors who made
the details as t1:Jey saw fit.

Well, anyway, I got started and was in
structed that one G. P. Friesz, a farmer
from Mascoutah, Illinois, was in the hand
of the Bunco Ring-was due for a kill
ing-they were taking him down the line
for his life's savings. The deal was on for
that night, and I was to follow him,
watch the proceedings anc\ knock the gang

•

over as I obtained the right evidence.

HERE al-e the facts of the case preced
ing the time I started to work on it.

Mr. Frie z stood in the Pacific Electric
Station looking over the time schedules to
and from the beaches. A stranger ap
proached and tapped him on the arm.

"I see you are an Odd Fellow," said the
tranger, cordially.

"Ye ," replied Friesz, good-naturedly.
" 0 am I," said the stranger, suavely.
They shook hands.
Friesz drew back in surprise, looked at

the strano-er, and said, "but you don't. . , ."
"Oh, it's been a long time since I went

to lodge," said the stranger, quickly. "I'm
not up to it any more."

atisfied, Mr. Friesz introduced himself,
"My name is Friesz, G. P. Friesz."
"Glad to know you," returned the

stranger. "My name is Horace Reid. I
tell you a fellow gets mighty lonesome in
town without friends, and when 1 saw that
Odd Fellow pin 0' yours, I couldn't help
. peaking to you. Are YOIl here to stay'"

"Not now," replied Friesz. "1 just came
out to look things over and if I like it I'll
go back after the old woman and the rest
of 'em."

"Going to get a little ranch, or some
thing?" ventured Reid, who later proved
to be the Lee Rial of our story.

The conversation was continued as the
two walked up the street together. Rial
proposed that they go to the beach the
following day. Rial walked over to

. Friesz's hotel with him.
The next morning Friesz was much

urprised to find Rial in the dining room
at his hotel. Rial explained that he had not
liked the hotel where he was staying and
had moved over to be near Friesz.

Their friendship on a finn basis by this
time, they started to the beach shortly
after breakfast. At the be.ach Rial sug
gested a little excitement-a' little flyer
in a horse-racing game.

Of cour-e Rial was the steerer for the
bunco gang. Both he and Friesz bet $40.00
and won. Naturally pleased, they bet
again, this time $100 and won. The game
was continued wltil they decided to form a
pool, Rial putting in alt he had, $3,500.00;
the pool-room operator, who, of course,
was another member of the gang, put in
$1,500.00, and Friesz putting in $5,000.00.

EACH one wrote a check for the
amount bet, and of course they wori

again. Friesz was told that he could not
get his money until the check was sent
East for collection, or he had satisfied
them that it was O. K.

Usually the "Slicker" assents, they all
return to Los Angeles and deposit the
check for collection, and after a week or
ten days the bank receives word that the
check is good and the money is paid.

The victim is given his money in the
form. of a certificate of deposit on a local
bank, then he and his new found friend
go to the beach town, ostensibly to get the
money he had previously won. They get'
the mOlTey, but before they leave the
gambling joint they are induced to make
more bets and the victim not only loses
the money already won, but also the money
just recei ved from the East.

I N the case of Friesz, it appears tbat he
actually did not have $5,000 cash in the

bank at home. His farm. however, was
worth many times that a~ount. Through
the First National Bank of Los Angeles
he negotiated a loan for $5,000.00, giving
the promissory note for that amount.

He then made a draft on the First
ational Bank at Mascoutah payable to

the First Nati nal Bank of Los Angeles.
The check given to the bunco gang was
made good, and Friesz, like the rest of
the "suckers" was taken to the beach town'
to collect his wil1Jlings, where, of course,
he lost all.

His friends then advised him to take
a train out of town immediately as it was
dangerous to stay on account of having
violated the law again t gambling on horse
races, The friend was to meet him in a
couple of days when they would play the
races from another point, and win back
what they had 10 t.

(Cm//inned 011 page 6)
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STOP WORRYING
about Money

'I~I Here's aWonderful Opportunity
,It ~NAKjtSaDa)'

Yes-here's a wonderful opportunity to start right in making 15 in a day. It's a chance to
have plenty of money to pay your bills, to spend for new clothes, furniture, a radio, plea
sure trips or whatever you want. No more pinching pennies or counting the nickels and
dimes. No more saying, "We can't afford it". That' the biggest mistake any man or
woman ever made. And I'll prove it.

..

Act At Once

THE AMERICAN P~OOOCTSCO.

~~

SEND NO MONEY
If you want ready ea h-a chance to
make 15 in a day starling at once-an.d
Croceries at Wholesale-just send me your
name and address on the coupon. You
don't commit yourself in any way. You
agree to nothing. You can keep your
present job if you want to and start with
me in .spare time. Oscar Stuart, of \\'.
\ irginia, reports quick profits of S18 in 2~
hours' spar time. :Miss Flora aywood, a
shoeworker in New York, has made as
high as $9 to 10 during her noon hours.
This shows the remarkable possibilitie.
Wouldn't oulike to make such big money
pleasantly and quickly-in your spare
time? Then mail the coupon and learn
how to do it. .:: "- .... -..... ~",

Pre.sidtnt aM Ge1W41 M4llOll~

5721 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

these men and women, but their wonderful
earnings show what can be done. So do
what these people did. ~Mail !he coupon and
get the facts. This costs nothing and will not
obligate you in the least.

r----------,
ALBERT MILLS, Pr..~ American Products Co., I

I S7Z1 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio I
I'm ready to (luit worrying about money. send '

Ole. without cost. or (JbHgation. all to facts about. r
your new Rropogition that offers a chance to make
ev~o~~l~ ~e~~e~.15 in a da}'. and Groceries nt l,
Nalnc •• _ _" ~ . -" -" ~

Address _ I.
, _ I
I (c) A. 1" o. <Print or \\"nle Plainly) I1- --1

Grasp this womleriul mon y.making opportuuil)'
right now. lIolake up your mind that you'r going l/)

have the things you want-that you're going to do
the things you want t.o do. imply mail the coupon.
I will give you full details of my amazing new plan
without cost or obligation to ~·ou. I'll give you the
big opportunity you've long been waitin!!, for. 0
don't lose a moment. Iail the coupon NOWI

$45 First 2. Days

bottom, wholesale
sfl7'e big money
money.

Eugene Ducat, a garage mechanic in
lllinois, got started by mailing a coupon like
the one on this page. He had worked for
$30 a week. With my plan he made 45
the first 2 days! .Mrs. K. R. Roof, of S.

aroLina, is a married woman with 2 chil
dren. She was busy with her housework
but not too busy to mail the coupon. sa

result, she earned 50 her
first week in spare time.
Ralph Mosher, of ew
York, mailer! the coupon
and cleared 100 profit the
first 2 weeks while operat
ing a sawmill 8 hours a
day. I don't say every
body can do as well as

Start Right In
There's no waiting-no red tape-no de
lay. 'When I get the coupon from you I
send full details by return mail. I'll show
you how others are making big money just
like 1 said-how you, too, can probably
say goodbye to money worries for good.
Many men and women everywhere from all
walks of life--housewives, mechanics, min
isters, farmers, office and factory people are
doing it. Aren't you as good as they are?
So why hold back when the coupon below
gets you started?

NOT a contest. I offer a
brand~new car free to pro~

ducers as au extra reward
or bonus-in addiliot1 t.o their
large cash profits. Mail cou
POll for particulars.

FREE! New
Ford Tudor Sedan

VAN ALLEN MAKES $100 A WEEK
prices. Thus you can
as wcll as make big

No Course 01 Training
Necesssary

You positively don't need
any capital to get tarted in
this proposition. You don't
need any experience to
make the big profits I'm
telling you about. No
course of training is re
quired. You simply call on
your neighbors and my
established customers in
your locality and take care
of their orders for my big
line of Groceries and other
Household ecessities. As
my Representative you will be on a
par with other successful business
people in your community. You will
be associated with the large t concern
of its kind in the world-a 1IIilli01l
dollar compal/Y. All orders must go
I hrough your hands. You alone get
the profits. In addition, I will supply
you with Groceries, Toilet Goods and
J[ousehold Supplies at our lowest, rock-

Women Make Big
Money, Too

~[rs. B. L. Hodges, of New York, used to
worry about money. But she doesn't any
more. he says, "I never fail to make a
profit of 18 to 20 a day." These are just
three instances. 1 have hundreds of letters
from men and women everywhere that tell
about pro.fits of ,10, $15, ,20 and as high
as 25 in a si1tgle day! Of course some of
my people make more than others. But
think of an opportunity that makes tbese
big earnings possible! And right .now I
offer you an even greater proposition than I
gave these people.

Tu t send me your name and I'll give
you some facts that will open your eyes.
I'll show you how L. C. \ an Allen, of
Illinois, quit a 23-a·week job, took hold of
my proposition, and shortly after reported
that he made. more than 100 in a single
lueek! Then there's ustav Karnath, of
:\1innesota-a farm laborer. \Yith my plan
he cleared 20.35 the first 5 hQurs.
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Name This
!!!!!!$500!!
For the Most Suitable 01 EN
Name For This Beautiful V •

Six·Room House •

W E started to headquarters, after I
had fir t threatened Fric z that I

would shoo~ him down if he tried to e 
cape. (The victims of the bunco mobs
are always warned by the mob to look out
for the cops. as the very busine in whic 1

they are engaged is "agin' the law"-that
of betting on hor e races-and if caught
all are due for a ride.) ~·rr. Frie z wa

(Colltimted on page 8)

(Collti1l1tedjr01lt page 4)

FRIESZ had been in the hands of the
gang for weeks. I had a thorol1<T1J

description of Friesz and took up my sta
tion near his hotel, recognizing him
immediately when he came out and "to k
the air" alone. I noticed tha,t two men
kept close to him and I "made' them e.S
"dick" in the private game, po. ibly the
men who had been assigned to work with
me-but to me they were total strangers.

In appearance Friesz was the com'en
tional middle-western farmer. He di'
played all of the characteristic of a pros
p rous tiller of the soil and wa an ideal
subject for the bunco men to work on.

These thoughts kept revoh'ing in my
mind as I slipped along in his wake on
the opposite side of the heet. Block
and blocks were ground off. That old boy
was a bear on the hike. His eyes were
on tbe sidewalk-his mind on his Illinois
farm and the big money he wa to make
through his new-found friend -those
kind, courteous friends who were going t
make him rich over night, who were so
attentive. with a real we tern hospitality
the kind he had read about in books.

He finally wound up at Fifth and Hill
Streets ;tbout 6 :00 P. M., there being. at
that time a branch of the Bank of. Italy
on that corner. It was in the do rway of
this bank that he stood and waited fo; hi,;
very kind friends who were t make him
rich. They were there long before he had
arrived, hut were covering the cene from
a distance.

I took up my station on the north sid..:
of Fifth Street, apparently window shop
ping, but never letting Friesz out of my
vi ion for a moment. Shortly after six
o'clock a heavy set man of some thirty
five or forty years of age approached
Friesz, shook his ,hand, and entered in 0

conversation with him.
I noted that this man was extraordi

narily well dre cd, and was wearing a
full length expensive tailor-made o,'ercoa'.
He appeared extremely nervous, as is
usual with men of his type. From his in-
ide coat pocket he took what appeared '0

be a telegram, which he gave to Friesz,
who read it and passed it back to him.
When the telegram had been replaced in
the pocket from which he had taken it, 1
felt that the time was ripe for the knock
over. so rapidly eros ed the street, steppe'!
quickly between the pair as they stood
talking quietly in the doorway, and slipped
a pair of handcuffs 011 the man, who r was
later to learn was Lee Rial, who had
a position in the Bunco ring second only to
the king.

Rial, of cour e, put up the usual line of
bluff about being innocent; that I was in
bad and was getting in worse every min
ute; that he would have me dismissed
from the force, and so forth. But I had
h arc! that funny story before-was u cd
to that sort of music, and it wa just Iik.:
pouring water on a duck's back.

Love "Perfume"
An enchanting exotic perfume

f~r il"~~~ti~~e ~~~~':'; l~~~gi~~
part. Jun a few drop. are
enough. Full size bottle 98c
or $1.32 C. O. D. One bottie
given if yOU order two.

O'ORO CO.
Box 50, Varlck Sta., New York

Dept. TRG-5

before heen able to explain how they did it.
It remained for this eminent author to
discover the fortnulaforwinning hearts and
wielding influence, and the simple laws by
which it may be applied by anyone.

"The Philosophy of Personal Influence"
opens to you a wonderland. It reveals the
secretof personal magnetism in 8uchasimple
and easy manner that a child can understand
it. Write for the book. It is absolutely free.
Use an envelope with a 5-cent stamp. Sage
Institute, Dept.6296 Rue de L'Isly 9,
Paris VllI, France.

ANY NAME
may win. Oller
open to everybody.
Nothin8 to buy 01"
seU. No Obligation.
Rush your sugges·
tlon today-SURE!

This is a new Colonial Bungalow---eozy, eonvenient---y~t a roomy
hOUSE. It is meeting with such popularity that ",:e are. desIrous ~f !lb
taining a suitable name for it for use in connectIon '."lth our bUlldmg
program, and will pay $500.00 cash for the .most sUItable nam.e sug
A'ested. There are no strings tied to this offer. Sendmg us a name fOl' thIS bou.se
does not obligate you in any way. Nothing to buy or sell. We merely wa~t a SUIt
able name and are willing to pay $500.00 in cash for the best one sent m. Surely
you can think of an appropriate name ior such a beauliful home. Do not use more
than two words. Any word or words may be used or any combination of words.
such as Ridgelawn. Shadynook. Hearthome or names like Sunshine Inn, Journey's
End. etc. No matter how simple your suggestion is. you cannot afford to neglect
sending it in at once. Any name may win. Possibly you may have the most suit
able name riA'ht on the end of your tongue this minute. If you have. send it in at
once. and $500.00 in cash is yours, or $600.00 if sent within 3 days.

$1.00 EXTRA FOR PROMPTNESS
We want the name for this house Quickly, and will pay the winner an extra
$100.00 cash just ior promptnc.ss-or a total of $600.00 in all. Send your sug
gestion today! The very first name you think of may be worth $600.00 cash to you.
FOLLOW TRESE BVLES This offer is o~en to e-:eryone, excepting

members of tblS firm. Its employees and
relatives. Each participant may send only one name. Sending two or more
names will cause all names submitted by that person to be thl'own out. Contest
closes June 28th, 1930. Should two or more persons submit an equally suitable
name for this house. the full amount of the prize offered will be paid to each one
so tying. To win the $100.00 CASH PROMPTNESS PRIZE, the·winning name
must be mailed within three (3) dayS after this announcement is read. This $100.00
CASH P.ROMPTNESS PRIZE will be added to the $500.00 prize and paid to each
one submitting the winning name. provided suggestion is mailed within three (3)
dayS after this announcement is read. Any easy, simple name may win.

FREE' In appreciation of your suggesting a name for this house real Quickly.
• we will send you FREE and POSTPAID, the floor plans and blue

print of this beautiful house. Understand, this does not obligate you in any way.
Rush us a name for this house TODAY-QUICK. A postal card will do.
BOME BUILDERS' SOCIETY, Box 4255. BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

Are you ambitious? Do you longtoachieve
success? Would you like to sway the minds
of men and be at all times confident, self
possessed and master of yourself'? If so, you

should read the book "The Phi-

~
losophy ofPeTsonalInfluence."

Never before in the history
Ill' of the world has personal influ-

~
..Jlli.j ence been reduced to an exact
1""_. science. Throughout all time

certain people have wielded a
lJ'If! powerful influence over their

fellows, but no one has ever

Personal
Influence

A Wonderful Book Free

,. H. ENDED WITH...ray aIrPRC::'I»l:::I~YNS
AmazlJlll di8covery-REVA-;mparls a youthful color
to your hair so naturally none can detect I No samples
of hair needed, One boUle for all cas.... REVA is clean.
colorless UQuid. Does not rub off or stain. Will not streak
or crack hair. Easily applied to hair in privacy of home.
Tens of thousands have 'USed successfully, S.tisf""tor,.
results guaranted. Send F B k
TODAY for details and our ree 00
~titr:~~'R:'~;:~ia~r~lnAve., Dept. 585 Chicago
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JJlOOK- Miss"Nobody thinks
can play someone whispered

-but when she sat down at the piano . ..

she

PICK YOUR COURSE
Plano Violin
Organ Clarinet
Ukulele Flute
Cornet Saxophone
Trombone Harp
Ploeolo Mandolin
Cuitar 'Cello

HawaUan Steel Cuttal'
Slgbt Singing

Voice and Speech Cultu~
DI"Ums and Traps

Automatic Finge.r Control
Banjo (Ple.trum.

S-Strlng or Tenor)
Plano Accordion

Italian and German Accordion
Harmony i),nd Composition

Have YOll
Instr? .

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
306S Brunswick Bldg., New York City.

Please send me your free book. ":Ifusie Les·
sons in Your Own r-Tomc:' with introduction by
Dr. Frank Crane. Free Demonstration Lesson
and particulars of your easy payment plan. 1
am interested in the following course:

*

. State ..

***

Address ,

City .

Name .

was. I sent T ..the complete course. 'Vhat
pleased me so was tbat 1 was playing simple
tunes by note from the start. Why, it was
just as simple as A·D·C to foUow the clear
print and picture illustrations that came with
the lessons. Now r can play several classics
by note and most aU the popular music. And,
do you know it only averaged a few cents a
dayl"

This story is typical. The amazing success
of the men, women and children who take the
U. S. School of Music course is largely due
to a newly perfected method that really makes
reading and playing music as easy as A·B·C.

Even if you don't know one note from an·
other, you can easily grasp each clear inspir.
ing lesson of this surprising course. You can't
go wrong. First 'yon are told how to do it,
tben a picture shows you how, and tben you
do it yourself and hea,r it.

Thus you teach yourself-in your spare
time-right in your own home, without any
long hours of tedious practice,

Free Book and Demonstration Lesson
Our wonderful illustrated Free Book and

our Free Demonstration Lesson explain all
about this remarkable method. They provc
just how anyone can Jearn to play his favor
ite instrument by "ote in almost nO time and
for a fraction of what old, slow methods cost.
The book will also tell you all about the
amazing new Automatic Fi"ger Control.

Forget the old fashioned idea that talent means
everytbing. Read the list of instruments, decide
what you want to pIa" and tbe U. S. School of
Music will do the rest. At an average cost of
OIlI.V a few cents a day! Act now. Clip and
mail this coupon today, and the fascinating Free
Book and Free Demonstration Lesson will be
mailed to you at once. Instruments supplied
when needed, cash or credit. No obligation.

. S. School of Music, 3065 Brunswick Bldg.,
Kew York City.

them. Little did she realize how soon her op·
p4)rluni1 y to ushow them" would arrive. Soon
the bridge tables were pushed away.

"Where's Jim Blake tonight?" someone asked.
"Jf he were here we could have some music."

"J illl had to go out of town on business,"
came the answer. Here was Eileen's chance.

he'd how this smart et a thing or two. Sum·
moning all her courage she spoke somewbat
timidly:

HI think I could playa little if you're not too
critica1."

There was an embarrassing
moment of silence. Eileen
promptly became panicky-but
realizing that she had to go
through with it, she sat down
nervou ly at the piano. Besi.
tantly she played a few chords
-then broke mto the hauntin~
strains of "The Pagan Lov;'
Song." Her listeners sat spell·
bound as her lingers skipped
ligbtly over the keys. Never
had she played with such inspira·
tion-such com plete con lidence in
herself.

A she struck the last chord
there was a burst of loud ap·
plause. 'f~Iore, more," everyone
cried. It was almost an hour
before they permitted her to rise
from the piano. As Eileen stood
up she found herself the center

of an admiring group. A glow of pride suffused
Bill's face.

"\\ hy. Eileen I never knew you could play
a note:' he exclaimed.

''\Vell, to tell you the truth. I have really
only been playing a short while," she an·
swered.

"'Vhy, you playas if you had studied for
years. 'Vho was your teacher?" someone
asked.

"1 had no teacher," Eileen replied. .
"\Vell, how in the world dId you ever do

it?" they asked.
HIt's a secret," said Eileen. And no amount

of teasing would make her disclose it,
For Eileen, this night was just the hegin.

ning of a new world of pleasures. She be·
came one of the most admired girls in thc
smartest of society. And all because she found
thi new secret to popularity.

On the way home Eileen finaUy gave in and
told Dill the whole story.

I Taught Myself
"You may laugh when 1 tell YOII," Eileen

begall, "but I learned to play at home, with·
out a teacher. r laughed myself when I first
saw the U. S. School of Music advertisement.
However T sent for the Free Demonstration
Lesson. \\'hen it came r saw how easy it all

H O\V wonderful it all wa ! And what
a urpri e, too. Eileen had never

expected to be a ked to Grace \\'illiam '
party. Grace Williams-the leader of the
most exclusive set in town. It was like
a dream!

Eileen was thrilled beyond words-yet
so fright ned. \Vhat dres would she
wear? \Vould. it be SOlart enough for
snch a wonderful gathering?
\Vould she feel out of place
in such exclu ive society?
'Well, she had already ac
cepted Bill Gordon's invita
tion, and now she'd have to go
through with it.

That night Bill called for
her. "You look positively
adorable," he told her. Eileen
knew that Bill was proud of
her-but how would the
others feel about her?

The party was in full
swing when they arrived.
Everything stopped while
Eileen was introduced. As she found her
self face to face with the smartest social
celebrities in town Eileen suddenly realized
. he had never felt more uneasy in all her
life. But that was only the beginning.
Later, as conversation lulled, Eileen felt
that eyeryone's eyes were on her. Yes,
Eileen admitted to herself. she did feel out
of place. Oh, if this evening would only
end!

And then it happened! It was while
they were playing bridge. Eileen couldn't
help but overhear.

"\\ ho i that girl with Bill?" he heard
someone whi per.

"I neyer saw her before. Bill met her
some place or other. eem' nice enough
but nobody of importance, I gues ," came
the reply.

Eileen blushed to the root of her hair.
• 0 that' what they thought of her! Eileen
uddenly grew indignant. She'd show
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(Contil1ued from page 6)

GRAY HAIR
IS NOT NECESSARY

Will. J. Brandt's
liquid

EAU
DENNA
Hair
Dye

will cover gray hair in 10 to 30 minute. so that you
would not know it ever was gCtly. It is liquid.
One applieation with a toothbru.h doe. it. No
pack. No m....

YOII $"t a Mtural color. No one will .u.pect
your ha.r has been dyed. Leaves it soft and Ius
troU8-1l0 dead color-no streaks-no spots-ju.t a
uniform color.

ANYONE CAN PUT IT ON
rt will not rub off. It stllY' on several months.

Shampooing. sea bathiog, aun, permanent waving,
curling or 8traightening iron-nothing takes it off.

You can cover any gray no matter how stubborn
or how caused. It also takes at the roots.

Wonderful for Touching Up
Y011 can {lut it on just where needed. Can be used

over other d}~C$ or where powdered hennas have been
used. Doea not break the hair. DOES NOT I N_
TERFERE WITH PERMANENT WAVINC.

Full directions in each box in En~li.h and Span
i.h. Colors: Black Dark Brown. Medium Brown,
Light Brown. Drab. Blond. Auburn (in ordering
I1lease state color desired). Price lI2.50, C.O.D. 102.17.
Order throush '¥OUr <department store, druggist or
Beauty ParlOr or -from us. Give full local address,

HAIR SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. Z7Z.E, 112 East 23rd St., New York
Men as well as women can use £au Denna to
advantagc.

SHAPE YOUR LEGS
Those gorgeous girls, thc Paris Manikins keep shapely with
lichteat weicht, comfOftable elastic .toekinetres despite loog
Lours of standing. If motherhood, sports, or overweight
threaten or destroy your shapeliness, write us fully. Also
tell u. about aching, swollen limbs and varicose veins.
Peatherlite Com(X\ny. 302 City Center Bldg., Philadelphia.

Expert advice Factory Prices

wanting very much to beat it, and looked
like the la t 1'0 e of umm I' a he tam
mered out hi excuses for himsel f and his
friend, Mr. Rial, whom he knew by the
name of Reid.

On tbe way to headquarters Rial wanted
to know what kind of a guy I really wa ,
if thi was on the level, and so forth,
saying that I \ as a new one to him, and
being an innocent, successful business man
about town, he knew mo t of the gum
shoe.

"You look all right, but you have me
gue sing. If you are really serious, I
would like very much to get better ac
quainted with you and talk bu ine ," he
said, ju t before we reached the tation.

He \Va paving the way to ugar me
if I would ab orb the well-known sac
charinc a he had secn it ab orbed evi
dently by others in my profession. But I
wouldn't take the bait. Then, hc wanted
to call an attorney, who defended all char
acter of his ilk-a fact of which I was
well aware-and this fact alone told me
plainer than word that I had made no
mi take.

At the station we started the search for
per onal belongings preparatory to book
ing my prisoner. Much to Mr. Rial's
di gust this was done in the Assembly
Room, in the presence of a number of m~'

buddie. I noted that Rial had spoken to
and winked at everal of them as we first
ntered. He stated that this line of search

was terribly embarrassing to him in the
presence of gentlemen with whom he was
well acquainted, and a ked if we couldn't
step into the adjoining room to fini h the
operation.

Anything to oblige, as I had no dc ire
to do anything except my plain duty, and
that I would do in pite of all excu es,
threats and so forth. Once in the room
I took from his pocket many letters al'd
wires and placed them in the property
package along with a .45 caliber auto
matic that I had taken from his o\'ercoat
p ket at the time I had put the bracelets
on hi wrists.

NEXT came a wallet containing
1,800.00 in currency and e\' ral

small bill . fter the money had been
counted and placed in the envelope, I
tarted lookin<>' over the telegrams where

I di covered much valuable evidence and
a code wire or chart that e\'entually was
the mean of convicting Rial and sending
him up the tate.

Rial attempted to get this evidence and
wanted mc to throw it in the wa te basket,
pretendino- that it was of no importance,
making the remark that a man never knew
how much junk could accumulate in one's
pocket until an affair of this kind brought
it out He reachcd for it everal times,
but I always drew it jut ou.t of his reach
until he became frantic, realizing that the
stuff would be dvnamite ao-ainst him in
ccurt. V"'hen he 'found that I wa care
fully preserving it, and that he would not
be able to induce me to de troy it, he
picked up the 1,800.00 and told me that
we were all alone-that I could have all
the moncy, but to let him have the evi
dence.

"Be a good fellow-a regular fellow
like your pals-they are all O. 1(. and you
might as well bc, too," he coaxed.

But such opportunities as this had

knocked man)' time at my door during my
police experience, so I !'liled to grasp it.
I realized, of cour e, that it was the act
of a desperate man who was fighting
again t a black and forbidding future.

He then offered more to be given to me
as soon as he "hit the street." But to
make a long story short, he did not "hit
the street" for many long months. He
made dire threats about what he would
do to me when he got out. But this was
old stuff to us in the game, and were it
carried out, we would surely have. to have
more lives than an alley cat.

fter Rial's arrest the members of the
gang knew that we meant bu iness. Le
Rial was indicted on three counts of Grand
Larceny in connection with the $40.00 bet,
the $100.00 bet and the 5,000.00 bet, the
charges being preferred by G. F. Friesz,
and was sent to the County Jail to await
trial.

Investigators then started looking
around for other victims. Fortunately
they were able to locate Torline and COO1
municated with him by mail. His attorney,
H. \\T. Dol' eU, an wered by wire.

Other telegrams and letters were e.:'{
changed. Torline wa persuaded to come
to Los Angele and testify against Rial,
which helped to convict' him, not only on
charges preferred by Friesz, but also by
Torline.

But I was after the big man and began
combing the city and the surroundin
towns for this king of all blll1co artists
Jim " Tigger" Byrnes-a white man, of
ceur e, but with the moniker, "Nigger"
Byrnes, given him, no doubt, Oil account
of the very dark skin and Ethiopian fta
tures which he possessed.

This gang had a room iitted up at Ven
ice where the uckers were taken for the
killings. Thi room was over a saloon
on Trolley Vvay, run by Tom Da.rmode
and T. J. Carrigan, who were not con
n cted with the mob.

In this room the gambling equipment,
telegraph instruments with wires running
in, but not out of the building, black
boards, and all such outfits as are found
around race tracks, including head-sets
and 'phones, which were there to be
viewed and to impress the victim , and for
a "come-on."

II this paraphernalia we confiscated
and booked as evidence.

To the far north, the extreme south, to
the east and to the we t-throughout the
entire state of California-did I journey,
in my determined search for the king of
bunco Tnen, Nigger Byrnes, but always he
was two jumps ahead of me.

T £ME after time I searched his ranch
home, which lay in the San Fernando

Valley, just west of the town of Roscoe,
but without succes. I made many trips
into Mexico--carried the warrant for his
arrest until I had almost worn it out
but Byrnes was a fa t, smooth man to deal
with, had his friends, and was as slippcry
as an eel.

But I was determined to finish what I
had started-each defeat made me all the
more determined to finish my detail with
a clean slate. Every member of the gang
had flown. They had reaped a rich har
vest here but the skids were at last
greased for them and they were taking

(Col/lilll/ed 011 page 10)
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I'They.Snickered When
I Got Up. To Speak"

--'Butftom theFirst HfJrd, IHeld Them Spellbound

III.
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I Please send me FREE. without obligation,
I my copy of your inspiring booklet How to Work

Wonders with Words and full information rc
I garding your Course in Effective Speaking.

I Name .. , ., .. , .. ,., ,.' ,.,' ... , .. , .. ,'. I
I ,
I Address ...•. , , ....• , .. ' .. , .. , . , ' .. ,

I City .... , .... , ••........ ,., State , .. , \L l

Today I hold the sort ofposition that I had always
envied. My salary has been increased! I am not
only in con.stant demand as a speaker in public
but I am asked to more social affairs than I have
time to attend. To sum it all up. I am meeting
worthwhile people. earning more than I ever
dared expect and enjoying life to the fullest possible
degreel And furthermore. the sheer power of con
vincinA. speech has been the big secret of my
success! • • *

The experience qf Byron Munn is typical. Not
only men who have made millions. but thousands
of others have found success after learning the
secrets of powerful. effective speech. Being able
to say the right thinA in the right way at the right
time has perhaps been responsible for more brilliant
success than any other one thing under the sun t
And the secret behind it all is so simple that it is
astonishing!

Get This Amazing Book FREE I
Right now. we offer to send you absolutely free

a copy of How to Work Wonders with Words.
This remarkable little book will show you how to
develop the priceless "hidden knack" of effective
speech that has brought suctess, social position.
power and wealth to so many. It will open your eyes

Now ~iona .,'}e~;::lili~;
Sent holds in store for

FREE ~'::.ec~~~ of'E"ff~~
tive Speech. See
for yourself! There__.........
is no obligation.
You can obtain
your copy free by
just sending the
coupon.A Lucky Accident

At last I began to despair
of getting anywhere-wqen
I accidentally ran across a

little book entitled. How to Work Wonders with
Words. And I want to say right here that that
little book actually helped me change the coOrse of
my whole life.

Between its covers I discovered certain facts
and secrets I had never dreamed of. Difficulties
were swept away as I found a simple way to over·
come timidity. stage·fright and self·consciousness
and how to win advancement. popularity and
success. I don't mean to say that there was any
"magic" or "mystery" about it. because I wen
at the thing systematically in the privacy of my
own home. simply applying 20 minutes each day.
And the results were certainly worth it!

When I finished. there was an instant of dead
silence! And then it came-a furious, deafening
wave of applause rolling up from one hundred pairs
of hands-spontaneou.s, excited. thrilling! Some
body pushed forward and grabbed my hand. Others
fol'lowed-and everybody started talking all at
once.

HGreat work. Byron old man! I didn't know you
had it in you!"

uYou sure swept them off their feetl You're a
wonder!"

Was Once a "Human Clam"
After it was all over. Jack Hartray fell into step

beside me as I left the hall. "Gee. that was a great
speech," he said enthusiastically. Hyou certainly

raised yourself about 100% in
the eyes. of every person in
that place to-night ... And
yet they used to call you 'a
human clarnO-and the quietest
man in the office!tt

It was true. too. All my
life I had been handicapped
with a shy, timid and retiring
nature. I was so self-conscious
that it almost hurt. With
only a limited education, I
never could express my ideas
in a coberent. forceful way_
As a result I saw dozens of
men with less ability pass me
by into positions of social and
business prominence simply
because they were good talkers
and knew how to create the
right impression. It was
maddening!

What 20 Minutes a Day
Will Show You

How to talk before your club or
lod~e

How to address board meetin~s

How to propose snd respond to
toasts

How to make a political speech
How to tell entertainIng stories
How to make sfter-dinner

speeches
How to converse interest1n~ly
How to write letters
How to sell more ~oods
How to traln your memory
How to enlat'~e your vocabulary
How to overcome stage-fright
How to develop self-confidence
How to acquire a whll\ln~ per-

sonality
How to be the master of any

situalion

"But When
Commenced to

Speak"-
Almost from the first

word, the smiles of doubt
and derision faded from
their faces. They were
incredulous-amazed I
Instantly the atmosph:ere became so tense
that you could have heard a pin drop!
No snickers nor sneers now-nothing but
breathless attention from every one of those
hundred listeners I My voice, dear as a
bell-strong, forceful, unfaltering--rang out
through the banquet hall as I hammered
home each point of my message with telling
strokes that held them spellbound i I let
myself go--soaring to a slIlashing finale
that almost brought them to their feet!

T HE banquet hall was crowded. Sud
denly I heard the chairman's voice say

"We will now have a few words from Mr.
Byron Mwm." It came like a flash of
lightningl He was unexpectedly calling on
me for a speechl No time to beg off-no
chance to wriggle out of it I

As I started to get up, I heard a titter
run around the table.

"Watch him make a fool of himsdf,"
I overheard someone whisper. "He's so
bashful he's afraid of his own voice."

"He'll die on his feet t"
came another whisper.
"This is going to be
funnier than 'Abie's Irish
Rose'I"

I knew they were laugh
ing at me and expecting
me to make myself ridic
ulo'us, but I only grinned
inside. I stood squarely
on my two feet and
started inl
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vVe remained in and around this house
for hours. earching it again and again,
but got nothing for our pains. Finally
Brain and McLarin said they were going
back to the city; that Byrnes was not
there and that the men had been mistaken.
I did not want to give up and had an
other long talk with Secor and the line
men. They insi ted that Byrne had gone
in through the window and had never
come out and that he was either in ide or
had vanished in thin air, so I told Brain
and McLarin that they could return if
they wished, but I was going to tay.

OURI G the day we kept circulating
around the house. keeping well back

in the brush. I had a pair of field glasses
that Vinegar Bill had brought to me at
my request from my home when he se
cured the guns and hunting clothes. I
could lie flat on my stomach and view the
house closely, as well as those moving
about in it. I aw Mrs. Byrnes make
many trips to the cupola where she swept
the country side for miles around with
field gla es. and I knew that he was
either watching for her husband's return,
o. she was \ atching for a time when the
coast was clear 0 that he could make his
getaway.

o the time wore on and on. vVe re
mained there two days and nights and .:m
the third day about the noon hour, while

(Continued on page 12) -

I THE went to a neighboring ranch
honse to telephone, after asking Secor

and the other men to keep up the watch
at the house. I phoned to Chief ebastian.
who wa personally interested in the cap
ture of this man, told him the result of
our search and requested him to let me
remain until Doom's Day. if necessary,
until I got my man.

The Chief told me that if I thought
Ryrnes was there. or would return there,
to use my own judgment. I then reo
quested that he send me some food and
blankets, a the nights were cold. He told
me to make all arrangements through the
operator at the Detective' Bureau, and that
I could have all the blankets, food and
men I wanted.

I then called the operator and a ked him
to have Detective Lieutenant William In
gram (now decea ed) call me at the num
ber over which I was calling.

A fter what seemed hour. the phone
rang. It wa Ingram, who had been de
tailed to Wallace Brothers Circus, at
V,'ashington treet and Grand venue. I
quickly explained to "Vinegar Bill," as w,~

100'ingly called him, and asked if he cared
to go on the warpath with mc.

He replied that he was rarin' to go, 3S
I knew he would be if a fight and its ex
citement was in the offing, so I told him to
go to my home, secure hunting c10thin rr

and two hotguns of mine with plenty of
ammunition, and then to get food and
blankets and prepare to go on a stake-out
in the brush that might mean days and
ni hts without number.

And s , Bill came. With the outfit he
brou ht. we e tablished two camp~, one
east of the ranch house some di tance and
the other close to the hou e, but in under
the heavy brush that, at tbat time, com
pletely surrounded the well-kept ranch,
newly set to oranges.W HEN we arrived we found the e

men all about the house. Secor told
u what had happened. V, e at once started
a search of the house. We found the
shotgun standing in the kitchen by the
window through which Byrnes had en
tered. 1frs. yrnes, who was bu y about
her housework, told u that she had not
Sten her hu band for many months and
that the men had lied.

Well. we searched that house oyer and
over. looking for secret apartment ancl
panels which we knew. or felt sure were
there. Finally, in the dining room, we
found a panel which operated by a pu h
button concealed beneath the plate rail of
the rOOI11. But this compartment was
small and yielded nothing, I crawled un
der the hou e and w nt over the groun.j
carefully. thinking of an underground
compartment.in which our prey might be
concealed, but nothing· developed in this
line.

(Continued/rom page 8)
a vacation much to the relief of our fair
city and its better people. No more
squawks were being registered, but I
wanted Byrnes. He had made his brags
that no "dick" or plain-clothes man dared
lay a finger on him, a he had it on them
all. But I knew. one who could without
fea,r, lay a finger on him, so I kept on the
job.

THE Byrnes ra11ch home was a beau
tiful hou e situated on the an Fer

nando Road between the towns of Ro~

coe and Pacoima. On the roof was a
cupola with windows on four sides, from
which the surrounding country may be
viewed for miles. That a lookout was
posted at these windows day and night I
had alway surmi ed, and this later was
proved to be true.

As I have tated before, in company
with other officer, I had searched this
house on many occasions, and had become
convinced that Byrnes was away SQme
place in hiding. But where? That was
the question that so agitated me.

Some nine months after the arrest and
conviction of Rial, who, by the way.
owned the ranch adjoining the Byrnes
ranch, I rang in from the ea t ide district
one morning and was instructed by the
operator to go to Temple and Broadway
in a hurry and meet Under-Sheriff Bob
Brain and Detective :McLarin, of the Dis
trict Attorney' office. as they had a tip
regarding Byrnes' whereabout.

I lost no time in getting to the place
specified and into the machine that. was
waiting with' the above-named officer.
They told me that Byrnes had 'been een
on his ranch; in fact. had had a fight
with one of his ranch hands by the name
of A. M. ~ecor; that Byrnes had thr at-
ned to kill ecor when ecor had said he

would report him to the police, Secor
knowing of my many visits to the Byni'es
ranch.

Byrnes had taken a shotgun and chased
Secor from the ranch. and had then
backed towards the house with his gun
leveled when Secor called for help and
some linemen at work on the poles that
line San Fernando Road, had gone to the
r scue. Byrnes had gone through the kit
chen window. The men called other re
cruits and had urrounded the house. so
they were positive he had not come out.
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SHORTLY after the arrest I had a long
conversation with Byrnes concerning

his alleged connection with the bunco men,
including Lee Rial. He told me that he
was a partner of Rial's in the ranching
business, but in no other way, and that
he did not know of any bunco deals that
had ever been pulled off here or in other
places.

He stated that he had made a trip to
·Washington and investigated the record of
Frank Baker, the special prosecutor we
had imported, and laughingly told that at
one time while in Oakland, he had been
close enough to my partner and myseli
to touch us; also saying that on the day
Brain, McLaren, Reynolds, Twing and
myself were in his house searching for
him, he had been close enough to reach
out and touch me a couple of times

Byrnes was convicted, as was Rial, and
on the same evidence that was placed
against Rial-the code telegrams and other
papers which I had found in Rial's
pockets for which I had been offered a
huge bribe.

Both men were sent to San Quentin on
their conviction, and were the first two
men of this type ever convicted and sent
to state's prison from Los Angeles.

After their departure for San Quentin
the mobs faded away-the ring was
broken-the gang had scattered. The
squawks ceased from the eastern tourists
who had been the meat upon which this
band of vultures had fed so long in our
fair city.

The search did not reveal the expected
rod. Vve went to the neighboring ranch
house where I telephoned my Chief the
good news. Then came the hurry-up
wagon and the newspaper men. The
papers went wild over the story and wrote
and re-wrote it for days.

Then followed days and nights of in-
estigation, such as always· follow a big

case of this kind. Victims were brought
here from all parts of the United States.
Many there are, no doubt, who will read
this story and remember a trip to Los
Angeles, and the scrutiny of these bunco
men, which went on for weeks.

Before leaving the Byrnes ranch, I made
another search of the secret compartment
and found a second compartment which
opened from the first one by a very closely
concealed partition which swung open by
a secret button, and was just large enough
for a man to stand upright in. This was
the secret hideaway and why we could not
find our man, who remained in there so
long as we were in the house, and only
left it when notified by his wife that the
coast was clear.
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I lay in the close-in camp and Vinegar
Bill was in the lower camp, I noticed un
usual activity in and about the house. Ivlr5.
Byrnes made many trips to the cupola and
with her field glases, swept the surround
ing country. The day was very still and
except for the hum of bees in the sage
brush over my head, I could not hear a
sound. In those days there were few auto
mobiles on the roads.

Then, all of a sudden, the front door
opened. Mrs. Byrnes came out upon the
spacious front porch and looked up and
down the road for some time, even walk
ing into the road. Little did she su pect
that I was lying hidden in that brush not
more than two hundred feet from her
ranch house door.

atisfied that all was well, she motioned
towards the house and out 'came Jim
Byrnes onto the porch with a smal1 hand
bag in his hand. A hurried kis, then a
softly spoken good-bye, then, instead of
taking the road, as I thought he would do,
he came cutting through the brush right
towards where I lay hidden. He was on
his way to the hills through Sunland
and TujUllga, making his getaway for the
second time. When within twenty feet of
me, I arose !rom my hidden camp and
leveled the double-barreled shotgun at his
head, tel1ing him in no gentle manner to
"stick 'em up 1"

BYR ES was much excited at first, as
I had taken him completely by sur

prise. He started first towards me, then
away from me, but when I warned him
that I would kill him at the slightest
wrong move, he turned as I directed and
marched back to the lower camp where
Vinegar Bill would frisk him for his rod.

We walked back towards the house
where his wife still stood watching him.
I can still see the look upon that poor
woman's face as she saw the man she
loved being marched away under arrest to
face a future of she knew not what.
He called to her not to worry and not
to be frightened.

Much to my surprise he stopped once
and wanted to shake hands with me, call
ing me by name.

"Well, the game is up, King. Let's
shake hands. It has been a long, hard
chase and I guess we are both tired."

But I knew the reputation of my man
and kept him at a distance, realizing that
he wanted to get hold of that shotgun.

So we arrived at the lower camp and
Vinegar Bill came forth Witll a smile.
He, as well as myself, was dead tired and
weary, and this was the end of the long,
cold nights and the hot. burning days
under the searing sun.

15 to 20 orders io a noon
hour is easy at all fac
tories. garalles and con
struction jobs. No season
or style changes, LonJ{Wear
salesmen make money all
year •rou nd. Wri te for
self-sellingfreeoutfit NOW.
Dept. T.5

~NCWEAR TROUSERS. 489 Broome St., N.Y.
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PATENTS

ACHES & PAINS
Quick R.elief WJth

dAtJAN£S£ "r1

Time counts in applying for patents. Don"t
risk delay in protecting your ideas. Send
sketdl or model for instructions or write for
FREE book. "How to Ol>tain a Patent" ami
"Record of Inve.ntion" form. No charge for in.
fo'rmation on how to proceed. Commumca.
tions strictly confidential. Prompt,. careful,
efficient service. Clarence A. O'Brien, RegIs
tered Pa«ont. AU-orner. 3.72. 6ecuril.)' Banlt DundinC'. (cU.
rectJy acrOM tlrett ftOm Pau.nt Odictl W",blQc&on.D. C.

7f:::~
Tireless energy, sparkling eyes, laughing

lips, rosy cheeks bring success and popular
ity. Free your system from poisons of consti
pation. the cause of dull eyes, sallow cheeks,
dragging feet. For 20 years men and women
have taken Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets-a
substitute for calomel. on-habit-forming.
They help to eliminate the poisons without
bad after-effect. A compound of vegetable
ingredients, known by their olive color.
They have given thousands glorious health.
Take nightly. At druggists, 15c, 30c and 6Oc••

'j)t~IVE TABLETS

....
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WANT A
GOVERNMENT

'" JOB ?
•

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERK
$1900 to $2'00 A YEAR

WANT TRESE JOBS!
RURAL CARRIERS

CLERK IN GOVERNMENT OFFICES
IMMIGRANT INSPECTOR

CITY POSTAL CLERKS
CITY MAIL CARRIERS

INSPECTOR OF CUSTOMS

STEADY POSITIONS
These are steady positions. Strikes, poor business conditions, lockouts or politics ,i'iIl not affect them.
get their pay for lull twelve months every year. There is no such thing as "HARD TIMES" in the U.

. S. Government employees
overnment Service.

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS

Address " '" .
Use This Coupon Before You Mislay It-Write or

Print Plainly

GET FREE LIST OF POSITIONS
Fill out the coupon. Tear it off and mail it today-now, at once. DO
IT NOW-This investment of two cents for a postage stamp may result
in you getting a U. S. Government job.

Railway Postal Clerks get 1900 the first year, being paid on the first and fifteenth of each month. 79.16 each pay day. Their pay
is quickly increased, the maximum being $2700 a yeal". 112.50 each pay day. They also get additional traveling expenses when away
from home.

PAID VACATIONS
Railway Postal Clerks, like all Government employees, are given a yearly vacation of 15 working days (about 18 days). On runs "
they usually work 3 days and have three days oIT duty or in the same proportion. During this off duty and vacation, their pay "
continues just as though they were working. \Vhen they grow old, they are retired with a pension. As Railway Postal Clerks //
are continually traveling they have an excellent chance to see the country. They are furnished with a railroad pass. ,

"CITY MAIL CARRIERS-POST OFFICE CLERKS ,,"
Clerks and Carriers get $1700 the first year regular and automatically increase $100 a year to 2100 and ~~
$2300. They also have 15 days' vacation. CitY,residence is unnecessary. /'FRANKLIN

GENERAL CLERK5-CENSUS CLERKS " INSTITUTE
(Open to men or women 18 to SO) " Dept. H-280

. . .;:.. Rochester. N. Y.
Salary $1260 to 2100 a year. Pleasant dencal work 111 the Census and other government de- 0<) Rush to me entirely free
-partments and offices at 'Washington, D. C.• and at other larger cities throughout the country. -"-~ of charge (I) ~ full descrip..

0'" tion of the position checked
W HAT WILL YOU EARN 5 YEARS FROM NOW~ t§l . below; (2) Free eopy of 32-page

--If 0 Illustrated book "Government
C h d· . . I . d' . h v Positions and How to Get Them'"
omp~re t e~e. con ItlOns Wit I )'ou: present or your prospectlv~ con ItlOn. per aps ~ (3) i\ list of the U. S. Government

changll1g posItions frequently, kickmg around from post to prllar. no chance 111 .;' Jobs now obtainable.
sight for PERMANE T employment: frequently out of a position and the year's, .
avera'f{ salary very low. DO YOU EARN $1900 EVERY YEAR? H VE ,,0 Ra'Olway Postal Clerk.($1.900.$2,700)

Y A OW YOU
. " 0 Post ffice Clcrk ($1.700-$2.300)

OU ANY ASSU ANCE THAT. FEW YE R..:; FROM \\ TLL GET "0 City Mail Carrier ($1.700-$2.100)
<!'2700 A YEAR EVERY Y.J£AR? ~" 0 Rural Mail Carrier ($2.100-$3,300)
oil , • • ;' 0 General Clerk ($1.260-$2.100)

, 0 Inspector of Customa ($2,100 up)
" 0 Immigrant Inspector ($2.100 up),

," Name .

",
"I- ---J,
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No More RazorBlades
To Buy!

365 Keen Shaves
A YEAR WITH ONE SINGLE BLADE

"I want to say that KRIS KROSS tropper i the
beBt thing I ever saw. I have b en u ing one blade
continuously for one year and rune months and have
no idea how much longer it will laBt."

. C. S. tephenson, Okla.

MAKES $66 O~E DAY
)Iake big money with KRISS KROSS. Givinll

away FREE razors boosts your profits amaz
ingly. II. King ma.de 566 in one day. N. C. Paige
made S104 in 3 days! Spare-time workers, Office
and Factory men make $6-$12 extra in a day
showinll KRI S KRO S to lriends and lellow
emplo)"ees. . Rantala made $154 extra iust
working evenings 3 weeks. Get details at once.
Check bottom of coupon and mail it today.

Get Free Offer
Send for full information on these surprising

new inventions today. KRISS KROSS products
are ne"er sold in stores. You deal direct with me
or my authorized representative. Write for illus
trated description and full details of free razor
offer. It's even more remarkable than I can tell
you in this short space. Clip the coupon now.
Mail it today.

r;~;;~;~~-~;;~;;~~~;;----l
I 1418 Pendleton Ave" St. Louie, Mo. I
: \Vithout obligation. pl~ase send me iIl11... :

I
trated descriptIOn ",nf! full details of your I
special lI1troductorv offer on KRISS KROSS

: Sllper-stropper and "FREE 3-way razor. :

I :Name.. I
I I
I .\ddress.. . " I

: Town :
I ( ) h ck h re if interested in making mon~y I

L~~~~~~~~~-_:~~:~~~~~~~:J

St. Louh, ~lo.

Fits All Makes of Blades
KRIS KROSS pr duces unbeliev

able sharpness and pr lOngs t he life
of auy razor ·blad f r months and even
years. Fits all brands and makes ex
cept Durham. Ehminate 83 9 of shav
ing osts. No more "raktngH and
scraping with dull blade. No more
stinging and smarting that has to be
relieved with messy lotions and harsh

astringents. KRI S KROSS solves your blade
problem for all time and gi"es l' u keen velvet-
smooth shaves f 'erl

captured the secret of reproducing it automatic
ally. Eight "lucky leather grooves" do the trick
in eleven seconds with a precision it takes a masler
barber years to auain.

But that's not all, KRI KROSS embodies
still another feaLUre that has hitherto baffled
mechanical reproduction. It strOps from heavy
to light. It's absolutely uneanny the way the
strokes start with strong pressure and grow lighter
and lighter until an adjustahle. automatic iig

flies up and notifies you that your blade
is readl'-ready with the keenest cutting
edge that steel can take!

Mystery
Razor
FREE

InventorDiscovers Amazing
NewWay to Shave! .

. -Without Buying Blades!
straight (old style); (3) or diagonal (new way).
Gives a sliding Instead of a pulling st.roke.
Simply zips right through the toughest rop of
whiskers. Made of rustleos metal. Comes with
5 special-pro ess blades and is entirely unlike an~'

thing you ever saw bef rei

1418 Pendlet.on Ave.

KEEN. velvetv shave. forever and no more
blad s to btlY! That's what the astonish
ing invention of a St. Louis man offers the

great army of merican shavers today!
KRI S ,KROSS is destined to revolutionize

aU exi ting tradition' of . having! Its p r
formance is so sC11Rational that it seem hardly
fair to call it a Rtropp(or. Rather it is a super
stropper or blade-"ejuvenator! Almost liter
ally it make a new blade.out of an
old one every day. 1\"0 longer do
you find that your blades "die" aft r
five or six shaves. KRISS KRO S
"brings 'em to life" a surpn ing
way, week after week and month
after month-and endows them with
a keenness that they never pos
sessed when brand-new! Actually
you can take a blade right out of a
freSh package and improve it as
much as 100% in eleven second
with KRISS KROSS! No wonder
experts pronoun e it one of th grea te t inven
tions ever patented!

Magic Diagonal Stroke
Until you've seen KRISS KROSS. fitted its . Sensational Offer

sturdr nickeled smoothness into the palm of your And now for fir urprising offer. To introduee
hand and tested its uncanny dexterity yourself. KRISS KROSS, I am giving with it Free a new
rou'll never know how amazing it really is! It kind of razor. Possesses remarkable f atures.
employs the famous diagonal stroke, same as a Instantly adiustable to any shaving position. A

m..~, ~KRjSS'.KROSS'~;'"
KRISS KROSS CORPORATION

O~pt. £ ..4004
C.nadian Addreu:

CANADIAN KRISS KROSS CO., 39 Wellinjrton St., East Toronto 2, Canada
World's Largest Mal/lI}acturers o} M.d,a.,;.al Stroppers
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r------:------------,
I NEW SCIENCE INSTITUTE, t 0 Days' I
I 3972 Clay St., T . I I
t Steubenville, Ohio ria
I "'ithont obligation send me in plain envelope a no· cost I

. sample of your "soft as a pillow" material, also full details I
I of your "10 DAYS' TRIAL BY ACTUAL WEAR" offe

on the Efficiency Model.

I II )<amc " " " :

I Address I

I Cit)' '(P~~t' ·~dd~~~~·'a~d" b~' .~~~~ o~t~~~iY).··········· I
• I- -- -- -- ----- -- -- -- -- -- - ---

New Science Institute
3972 Clay St. Steubenville, Ohio

10 Days' Trial
The international success of thc

"air cell" method of rupture relief
has been so I;reat that the inventors
are now makrng a very liberal offer
so that all may see and experience it
comfort without ri king a penny.
Thcy will actnall)' send the newest
Efficiency Model to all ruptured for
ten da)'s' trial by actual wear-you
to be the iudge. MeanwhUe they are
distributinlj" free samples of this air
cell matertal to those who mail the
coupon below. Mail it toda), and the
next mail will bring this free sample
and futl details of the 10·day trial
offer on the Efficiency Model. There
is no cost ar obligation.

they may believe the evidencc of
theu' own eyes.

Imagine a substance honeycombcd
with microscopic air cells tbat aclO·
ally breatbe and flex themselves with
every bre:ltb of the hod)'1 That
keeps the ruptured spot "air-cooled '"
That makes it unnecessary to wear
unsanitary, nnwashable pads I It is
much more than a mere ruplUre sup·
port. It is designed to help Natnre
cause a disappearance of the pro
trusion. Its purpose is to eventually
free the victim of reducible rupture
from the necessity of wearing any
kind of support.

What Is It?
For years modern science has heen

seeking a way to triumph over rnp:
ture tbat would also be comfortable.
Heretofore the average person has
resigned himself ·to ~ears of suffering
from hard pads. gougmg cushions. etc.

But now comes a metbod utterly
different-a method tbat brings to
ruptured the comfortable softness of
a pillow, and oftel\ brings the sufferer
years furtber toward recovery
through .:Mother Nature. So different
is this method that it must be seen
in order to a\lpreciate wbat an im
provement it JS over cruel methods.
That is why free samples of this
wondrous flesh-soft material are being
distributed to rupture sufferers so

HERE at last is something new
and different in rupture relief
methods. From all over tbe world

come reports from overioyed ruptnre
sufferers, telling bow tbe strange in·
vention of an Ohio scientist has
started them on the road to bealth
ann happiness.

These stories read like modern
miracles. HMy rupture has neve)'
come out," writes L. Swink, of Mis ..
souri, and to prove it he rowed a
boat across the Mississippi River and
two· miles upstream yet Hnever felt
the effeets of the rupture or remem·
bered ever baving one." A tbankful
parent, Mrs. M. L. Davis, wbose little
girl's rupture wag once Has big as
an egg," tells bow in a little more
than a month the rupture is now "not
much larger than a bean." Wbile
Mr. Robert ·Murray, a Canadian
womaD, in . less than 30 days experi·
enced more com fort than all the
trusses sbe wore during forty-five
years of ruptul·e; and Unot once has
my rupUlre been down!'

"Yet
RUPTURE Never
Comes DownI"





The
ESSENTIAL TASK!

By

DANIEL J. O'BRIEN
Police Commissioner, San Francisco

NOTE: Daniel J. O'Brien, long kntlWn as "A.1mrica's ,,",sl. fJopuJar Polia Chief," is
for_ Presideftt of the b,tenwtional Association of Chufs of Polia. Aboul a )'eIU' ago, on
his I>hysicw,,:s ortkrs he resiped as San Francisco's Chuf of Police, buI the c·ity refused to
kt him go and drafted him as Police Commissioner, The career of CommissionM O'Brien, who
worked his way ul> through the ranks, has been one of outstanding katkrshil> in fJoliu work,
and what he has to say sf>rings from a life rich in eXf>eriena in his chosen jield.-Ed.

BEYOND question of doubt, the most essential task that. confronts
the police departments of the United States at the present time is
the problem of police training and education.' :

We have arrived at a period in our American civilization when citizens
will no longer tolerate the arbitrary exercise of physical power on e part of
a police officer. In its place they demand the calm, analytical judgment of
men legally vested with the rights and powers to carry into execution the
laws of their community and state. . .

Our citizens have come to realize that a police officer in himself is not Author
ity, but must lOOk for his authority to the criminal statutes and cnininal
ordinances of his community. And it becomes his duty, by virtue· of his
office, to enforce without fear or favor the particular laws which he finds upon
the statute books.

It is an absolute impossibility for an officer to carry out his impOSed trust
unless he himself has a working knowledge of these laws. This applies par
ticularly to a police officer doing patrol duty, for within his narrow sphere he
is looked upon not alone as the protector of the peoples' lives and property,
but in many instances as "Father Confessor," and judge and jury as well.

In his relationship with citizens many questions arise which may be either
civil or criminal in their nature, or in fact may be both. Unless the police
officer understands the fundamental distinction between acts which call for
crminal procedure, as distinguished from civil procedure, his advice will only
result in confusion to the citizen and distrust in the police department.

It can also be stated without hesitation that the greatest support which an
officer has, is to know the ground upon which he proceeds. If a complaint
is made to him which involves civil action exclusively, he can without hesi
tation inform the citizen that it is beyond the pale of police jurisdiction and
he can further adviSe the questioner as to the necessary steps in seeking
redress through the civil courts. . /

In the past it was largely the custom for policemen to learn only by experi
ence. When new officers were needed, men were recruited, sworn in. and
assigned to beats-possibly paired with an older man (Continued on page 126)
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The Secret CRIME •In
One of this country's most infamous crimes, featured in
the Press throughout the world. The real story: is here
given to the public for the first time' ·by the detective

who solved the case

By FRANCIS H. GEMBERLING
Former County Detective

Snyder County, Pa.
As told to JAMES F. HAAs

"HARVEY WILLOW has been missing since yesterday!
His folks are afraid he has met with an accident as
he was hunting; and a big search is now being made.
You had better get busy and see what you can do."

These are the words my wife spoke in an excited voice on
Tuesday, December 11th, 1923, as I entered my home in
Selinsgrove for lunch. As constable of Monroe Township,
my duties .had taken me that morning to Middleburg, the
county seat of Snyder County, in the heart of Pennsylvania.

Willow's disappearance was news to me and I was
immediately interested. He was a good friend of mine
and lived just a few miles from Selinsgrove, the largest
town in the county. Alter a ha$ty meal, I started out

on the
of the

gun,man
to divert

suspicion
from the killer

little .dreaming that
this was to end as one of

the most sensational crimes
that this state has eyer
known.

The missing man, Harvey
Cleveland Willow, was a thirty
nine-year-old farmer. He lived
near the Fisher schoolhouse, in
Monroe Township. Married
to Anna Susan Kratzer for
more than sixteen years, the
couple had two children, Glenn,
eight, and Ivy, five years old.
My friend was neither rich nor
poor, but had enough means to
employ a farm hand, Ralph
Shadle, a lad of seventeen

18

years, whose home
was in Richfield,
Juniata County,
adjoining Snyder.

Arriving in the
vicinity of the
Wiltow farm I

met several members of the
searching party. They told
me the farmer had not been
seen since the previous after
noon, December loth.

He had been hunting
rabbits that morning with
.his youthful helper, a tall, slim, good looking boy. With a
small amount of gaQle, thex returned for dinner and Shadle
later left for Selinsgrove to get a load of coal. Willow
thought he could get more rabbits and started on another
hunt at I o'clock. He was accompanied by his hunting dog,
"Bobby."

THE young fellow came back with the coal late that after-
noon and when the head of the family failed to appear for'

supper, the wife and Shadle were alarmed. They made a
number of telephone calls to neighbors but no one had seen
Willow. . .

"Bobby" came home the next morning, and it became
fairly certain tHat something had happened to the farmer.

aturally, everybody thought Harvey had met with an
accident.

Shadle hunted for Willow with Lewis Gemberling, or
Selinsgrove, an e.x-county official, (not a relative of mine),
in the section about App's Woods, several miles from the
Willow farm. The hunting dog accompanied them. About
3:30 o'clock in the afternoon they approached a thicket and
"Bobby" seemed greatly excited. He barked rapidly and
dashed through the brush. The two searchers pushed
through the bushes and arrived in a small clearing. There



APP'S WOODS

James F. Haas, newspaperman of Sunbury. Pa•• who wrote this story. as given by Detective
Gemberling. for TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES. is seen stan<;ling in App's Woods, pointing
.to the spot where HarveY Willow's body was found (underanow). The doOmed man, after
the first shot, called out to his slayer, chiding him. not suspecting he had'been shot1lt purposely. '

, (LDwer-rilht) Detective Geu1berling. This photo was taken at the time he was Selinsgrove's
Chief of Police

a ,ghastly.sight met their eyes. Willow lay stiff in death.
tile top of his skull blown off! Rays from the sun shone
upon a pile of blood-stained leaves near the head of the corpse.

Gemberling remained with the body while Shadle spread
the news and Coroner A. J. Herman, of Middleburg; 'was '
summoned. I arrived upon the scene about a' ·half hour,
after the gruesome discovery. '

An examination by the coroner revealed that the top and
rear parts of Willow's skull had been blown away. Brains
were spattered over a log upon which the head rested. The
body was outstretched. A single-barreled shotgun rested by
his side. . He had been shot at close range, for a small bush,
directly in the line of fire, had been riddled with shot.

Money amounting to fifteen dollars was found in the watch
pocket of the dead man; and there was an exploded shell in
his gun. Wadding was found twenty feet away. We could
tell that two shots had been fired, but no other shells were
found. It was not a case of suicide, for the position of the
body and the gun punctured that theory.

SOME one said it might have been a hunting accident,
but most of us thought differently. During the previous

month, in the same section, a nimrod had accidentaUy shot
another hunter, mistaking him for game. The chap. re
sponsible had told his story and the coroner's jury exoner
ated him.

This was, however, a dear case of brutal murder and it
would be impossible to describe the deep indignation of the
people.

The widow, thirty-eight years old, was grief stricken. I
was one of those who broke the news to her. She was rather
comely, being of the gypsy type, baving an olive complexion
and long, dark hair. The children cried bitterly and Shadle
declared he should never have left his employer on the

fateful day of his death.
Acting upon- Coroner

, Herman's orders, I tele
phoned the Pottsville
'substation of Troop <;,
Pennsylvania State Po
Ii C"e. That even ing
Cor'poral Lykens and,
Private Knight arrived
and took charge of the
investigation.

MRS. WILLOW re-
called that her hus

band had us when be
left the bouse, A 'note
bad been due shortly and
Willow carried the money
with him. I told the
troopers that only fifteen
dollars had been found
on the body. Where was
the other hundred? As
a possible motive, rob
bery sprang into promi
nence.

Coroner Herman con
ducted an inquest De-
dember 12th. orman
App, I. Jarrett,
Irving Woodling and
Enos Kratzer all testified
they had heard two shots
fired in rapid succession

19
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Two days after the inquest, the second shell was found
near the scene of the murder by the young son of Dallas
Renninger, who lived near App's Woods. The plunger
marks corresponded with the other shell. How it could
have been missed by the searchers, coroner's jury and the
mob of curious people was a mY!itery in itself. Perhaps the
murderer, being afraid it would be found upon him should he
be suspected and searched, had returned it.

As the young farm hand had been hunting with Willow
the day of the murder, the Pottsville troopers asked him a
few questions and examined his single-barreled shotgun. A
shell was fired, but the plunger marks were not the same as
the one found in Willow's weapon. Then, too, the youth
had been in Selinsgrove getting coal and he had been on the
best of terms with his employer. So Shadle was eliminated
as a possible suspect. ,

It was recalled that Willow had figured in a fracas on
New Year's Day, 1915, at Selinsgrove. 'George Spaide, an
aged man, was knocked to the pavement in the. fight and
the injury proved fatal. Spaide had merely been a spectator
as the actuaJ fight was between Willow, his father-in-law,
Luther Kratzer, and the latter's son. One of the three
struck Spaide, although it was never proven which one had
inflicted the fatal blow.

KRATZER was sent to the Eastern Penitentiary, Phila
delphia, for a time and Willow got a year in the Snyder

County jail, Middleburg. I wondered if the farmer could
have been murd~red as the result of a grudge growing put of
the eight-year-old fight.

This information was given to the troopers and after a
careful check, the theory was discarded. Robbery still
seemed the most logical reason for the crime. Mrs.
Willow said she knew of no enemies her husband might
have had.

Suspicion was then directed against a neighbor, whom
I shall refer to as Frank Smith, although that is not his
correct name. He was taken in charge by the troopers
and myself on December lith and quizzed. However,
nothing came of this and the man was released.

The troopers admitted they were up against a blank
wall and people said the murder would never be solved.
Imagine the excitement, which came two days after this,
when Smith was again taken into custody and given the
third degree in the Middleburg court house!

But nothing could be found to connect the""man with the
murder except for the fact that he lived near Willow and had
an argument with the farmer shortly before he was killed.

District Attorney William K. Miller then publicly

••••••••••~~~!!!i!!i!i!iiii!!i!!_~announcedthat Smith was innocent.

(Above) This boy,
shown with his mother,
will be identified in
this story; for herein
he plays an important
part in a drama of
unholy love that al
most discredits belief.
A study of his face in
dicates be is a. young
ster in his natural in
stincts, of good
character, and when'
you have finished read
ing this story, you
may still have that
opinion of him. in
s?ite of the evidence
against him. (Ri~ht)
Snyder County Jail,
at Middleburg, Pa.,
where the amazing
love letters were
written which are
printed toward the end

of this story

the day of the murder. They had seen no strangers in the
woods.

verdict was rendered that Harvey Willow had been
twice fired upon and killed by a perSOn or persons unknown
to the jury.

IN order to see if the farmer had been shot with his own
gun, the troopers decided to conduct a test, They ex

tracted the exploqed shell and examined the plunger marks
carefully. The shelJ was a Winchester, 12 gauge.

I supplied two other loaded shells and they were fired.
The plunger marks on them were different than those on the
first shell. Therefore, the murderer must have taken a
loaded shell from Willow's gun 'after the killing, placed in
one empty, and possibly had thrown the other empty
away. We searched carefully, but could not find the
missing shell.
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Corporal Lykens and Private Knight returned to their sub
station and the case seemed to be forgotten.

The widow and Shadle were both indignant at the failure of
the investigators to find the guilty party.

"If I knew who killed Harvey Willow I would run a hot
poker through his body," the youth told Ira Herman, a
~~ .

Mrs. Wallow amplified this threat by stating that she
"would tear his guts out"-which was a rather unlady-like
expression-but the woman wanted her husband avenged.

The case stuck in my mind. I wanted to solve it more than
anything else. As township constable, my authority was
limited, but my efforts were rewarded on January 22nd, 1924,
when Judge Miles I. Potter, Middleburg, apPointed me
county detective. .

I renewed my efforts, and made up my mipd that the mur
derer would not go free if I could help it..

At the suggestion of Judge Potter, the county commissioners
posted a reward of 1,000 for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the Willow slayer. This action was taken
March 7th, 1924.

MAJOR LYNN G. ADAMS, head of the State Police, had
not forgotten the case; and on May 3rd, of that year, al

most five months after the crime, Private Arthur R. Fox, of
Troop E, Harrisburg, came to my home and asked for in
tormation on the case.

We quickly formed a friendship and decided to work to
gether. Fox, a Second Lieutenant during the World War,
had been a member of the State Police for five years and was
considered an excellent investigator by his superiors. The
Willow murder was the first one in our county for thirty-two
years-'.lll the more reason why it should be solved !

Fox did not understand the Pennsylvania-Dutch dialect.
a dialect which people in this.section use e,'Ctensively, while I
could talk the langUage as well as any of them.

Reviewing the case, the robbery motive was discussed.
"If the farmer was killed for his money, why did the murderer
leave fifteen dollars and take only the one hundred dollars?"
asked Fox.

"This lets out the murder for money theory. Willow was
supposed to have had no enemies. He wasn't a suicide and it
wasn't a hunting accident. Now what have you left?-only
the eternal triangle!" continued the trooper.

About this time I had heard rumors that the youth and
the widow, who was old enough to be his mother, were more
than friendly. Was it a murder for love? Mrs. Willow had
moved from the homestead to Kratzerville, a small village,
about six miles from the farm. Shadle had returned to his
home in Richfield. After a certain lapse of time, the widow
moved back on the farm and the youth reappeared as a farm

hand. There seemed to be a connecting link somewhere.
I knew of no other man in the case, and the eternal triangle

theory was worth looking into. Willow might have been shot
. by his wife or Shadle might have shot him with a different
shotgun. There were a lot of questions to be answered, so
Fox and I started out to work on this new line.

We visited the farm and I introduced Fox and told the
widow that he would do everything possible to find out who
shot her husband. Not long after our visit I heard that Mrs.

(Left) Bam on the
Harvey Willow farm
in which the murderers
of Willow had their
"love nest," and where
the farmer's death was
plotted. (Above) Mrs.
Willow, wife of the
murdered man,
enigma to the investi
gators in this case and
to all who knew her.
She stated publicly
that she would have
revenge on the mur
derer of her husband
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"I AM ready to leave now, SQ

come along Gemberling, we
won't keep these folks up any
longer," said Fox. The word
"ready" was the signal to the
two men in the bu hes.

We then departed.
Presently the Ii teners heard

the widow and hadle talking
about u .

"If you say anything about it,
we'll both be arrested," said Mrs.

iIIow to the youth. Shadle
promised to keep quiet and they
prepared to retire.

Luck had been too good for
the listeners, for at this time the
dogs niffed around the bushes
and began to bark fiercely.
Shadle got a shotgun and ran out
to the chicken house, He thought
thieves were trying to get away
with fowl!

The farm hand passed within
two feet of the hiding troopers
who had (Continued on page 84)

(Left) Trooper Gritman,
of the Pennsylvania
State Police, who olayed
an important part in
trapping the murderers
of Harvey Willow, he
and Sergeant Griffith
employing a clever ruse
that worked successfully,
in placing a dictaphone
in the Willow farmhouse.
(Below) District Attor
ney William K. Miller.
public prosecutor, who
secured conviction of
the murderers of the

slain fann...

of the dictaphone expertly, two things we needed.
ow it's one thing to talk about installing a dietaphone

and quite another matter to actually place it in a house with
. out the occupants getting wise.

The rgeant and Gritman bought a number of brooms.
They walked by the Willow farm and on down -the road to a
neighboring home, a quarter of a mile away.

Repre nting themsel es as broom salesmen, they obtained
a room on the second floor, on the ide toward the Willow
farm from which the house could be seen fairly well.

By u ing a pair of powerful field glas ,it was po ible to
get a good view of the place. Griffith suddenly developed a
cold and was forced to stay in hi room-so Gritman told the
~ple where they were staying. It would not do to take any
chances or the widow and the young fellow might become
aware of what wa going on.

For a week, the widow and Shadle never left the farm. Both
Griffith and his companion were becoming disgusted. Finally
the break came one evening when a medicine show was stag
ing a free performance on the outskirts of Selinsgrove.

The family where the troopers were staying decided to take
in the show and left early in the evening. Gritman, who was
watching the Willow house, saw the lights go out and then
watched an automobile drive from the place to the road and
-toward Selinsgrove.

The troopers then started toward the " illow farm.
They had a hard time keeping off several dog as they

approached the farm hou . The tran mitter wa placed be
hind a phonograph and wires were carefully covered with dirt
in the yard. Behind the chicken house was a clump of

bushes and the r ceiver was
placed in the middle of them, on
the ground.

Both men went back to their
boarding place and the next day
Fox was told that the stage was
set. It wa necessary for us to
get Mrs. Willow and the farm
hand talking about the murder,
o that evening Fox and I went

to the house and told the
pair that we were making prog
ress.

While we were in the place,
Griffith and Gritman left the
other home and hid themselves
in the bu hes with the receiver.

Willow had her fortune told by an old gypsy woman. The
widow told her friends that the old woman had said the case
would be solved through a dog.

ow the Penn ylvania-Dutch are a very supeT5titious folk.
I told this to the Harrisburg trooper and uggested that he
talk to hadle. "Tell the kid that you will discover the mur
derer , ith the help of 'Bobby,' the hunting dog." It will be
recalled that the animal acrompanied hi rna ter into the
wood on the tragic Decem-
ber day and very likely wit
nessed the shooting.

o a warm day, late in the
spring, Fox paid a

second visit to the farm. He
engaged in conversation
with the farm hand. As the
two were talking of the case,
"Bobby" trotted over to
them.

Fox was very fond of dogs.
He stooped and patted the
hunting dog on the head.
Without looking up at
Shadle and speaking casually
the trooper remarked, "This
dog and I are going to be
come friend. You know he
saw the hooting and it's too
bad dogs can't talk." The
officer then raised hi voice
slightly and in a convincing
mann r he continued, "But
I hall be able to see the pic
ture of the murderer in this
tlog' eyes. I heard of the
murder of a Frenchman
which was solved in the same
manner. And hadIe, then
we'll have the guilty person."

The youth said nothing
and having shot his bolt, Fox
departed.

Just a week after this in
cident, we learned that
"Bobby" had contracted the
rabies and hadle was forced
to shoot the faithful dog. At
least, that was the story!

"Gemberling, you aren't so
dumb at that. The trick worked
and I would bet my last ten
bucks that the kid knows more
about that murder than he ever
revealed," Fox told me.

But we had to have stronger
evidence than our own convic
tions to make an arrest.

Fox thought if a dictaphone
were installed in the \' illow farm
house we might be able to pick up
further leads. He communicated
with his uperior officer, Captain
Paul B. Stout, commanding
Troop E, at Harrisburg, and
made his request.

Then on June 15th, Sergeant
Edwin C. Griffith and Pri
vate Lynton ritman called
at my home', where Fox
was staying, and we made ou'r
plans, Griffith, a veteran investi
gator, was Pennsylvania-Dutch
and he under tood the operation



The Riddle of ·the
SEVEN PHANTOMS

Scene of the ruthless hold-up and killing at the intersection of Elizabeth Avenue and Sixth Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Figure 1 shows where the U. S. mail truck was jammed to a stop by the blue Stud.ebaker, represented by Figure 2. The route

of the high-powered black Packard that trailed the money car, is shown by Figure 3

The·
gun

sinister phantoms of the underworld,
their quarry, front and back!

zero hour . . . their deadly machine
is ready.

Four and three I-these seven
like birds of prey, close in on
seconds tick off before the

By ALAN HYNDX
l' precisely 8:40 o'clock on

the chilly moming of Oc
tober 14th, 1926, a stolen
blue Studebaker touring car drew up to the curb on

Elizabeth A'Venue, a few feet from Sixth Street, in Elizabeth,
ew Jersey. There were four men in the machine--two in the

rear and two in the front seat. The car was parked at a point
where all four occupants could look up and down Sixth Street.
A Thompson sub-machine gun lay at the feet of the two men
in the rear.

"They ought to be along any minute," announced the
driver of the car to his three companions.

"Yeah, it woo't be long now."
"You sure this thing is in good workin' order?" One of the

'men in the rear was speaking to his companion and indicating
the menacing-looking weapon on the floor,

"Don't worry about that; this baby's always in workin'
order."

The minutes sped b . The tores in the neighborhood were
now all open for busines . Busy housewives entered groceries,
making purchases for luncheon and dinner-two meals whic~

were destined to be overshadowed
by a sinister happening quite
foreign to the peaceful city of

Elizabeth. Delivery trucks of the various business enterprises
in the busy neighborhood were starting out on their early
morning .rounds. Household workers were mopping their
front porches. ow and then, someone would glance at the
four grim-visaged men who waited silently in the big, blue
Studebaker-their eyes anxiously cast up ixth Street-but
no one for a moment sensed that tragedy was ready to stalk
abroad.

AT seven minutes past 9 o'clock, at a point some distance
from where !.he Studebaker was waiting, a United States

mail truck swung onto Sixth treet. The vehicle was etJ route
from the Federal Reserve Bank in ew York City to the
Elizabethport Banking Company, one of Elizabeth's leading
financial institution. In the rear of the locked truck, fastened
in six heavy canvas sacks--each one padlocked- reposed a
large coosignment of registered mail and one hundred and
sixty thousand dollars in cash, designed for the pay-roll of the

23
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Towing the little Ford truclc to a garage after thi sensational hold-up and robbery. The desperadoes
cut: the rear end of the car open with a bolt-cutter and made away with $160,000 in cash-they having
actually rehearsed the main moves in the robbery, on the scene of the crime, eeven daY1l prior to its

real enactment

Singer Sewing Machine Company of Elizabethport.
John Enz, of ewark, the driver of the truck, remarked

~t be bad made good time during the run from ew York.
"Yes, everything's gone off without a bitch," responded

the man sitting beside him-John Quinn, whose duty it was
to press his automatic into immediate action should anyone
sbow signs of an attempt to hold up the vehicle.

But neither Quinn nor Enz-nor Motorcycle Policeman
Jacob Christman, who was riding behind the truck, acting
as convoy-had noticed a high-powered black Packard
touring car, which had been slinking in the wake of the post
office vehicle since the machine neared Elizabeth.

In the Packard were three desperate-looking characters,
all armed to the teeth.

The truck lumbered over Sixth Street. At nine minutes
past 9 o'clock, it approached Elizabeth Avenue, and slowed
down somewhat for traffic crossing the intersection. The
motorcycle polit.-eman was directly behind the truck and a
few feet in the rear of him was the black Packard. The men
in the Studebaker, who bad spied the truck the instant it
hove into sight, were breathing heavily. One of them was
leaning down. A pair of hands that had never known hard
toil were reaching for the machine gun. The driver of the
car was slipping his
gear shift into first,
his foot on the acceler
ator.

The stage was now
set for one of the most
cold-blooded and in
human crimes in the
history of ew Jersey;
a heinous outrage
which was to throw a
city into a frenzy and
engage the personal
interest of no less a
personage than the
Presidentof the United
States !

JUST as the mail
truck was about to

proceed across Elil.a
beth Avenue, the
Studebaker shot out in
front of it like a flash,
one of the bandits
leaning out of the rear,
the sub-machine gun
over his crooked elbow.
Then, in an instant, a
hail of lead, singing a
song of doom, spurted
at the front seat of the
truck! The first of the
pell ets crackled
through the wind
shield. Then, three of
them struck Enz in
the head in Iightning-
like succession and the driver bent over-a corpse. Quinn,
meanwhile, had drawn his a'utoma~c and was. returning fire,
but three bullets entered his body just as he was stepping off
the truck, and he dropped to the street with a sickening thud.

Simultaneously with the murder of Enz and the wounding
of Quinn, the trio of brigands in the Packard, without warning
or mercy, had opened fire on Officer Christman. The police
man didn't have a chance and his bullet-pierced frame was
catapulted from his motorcycle and he lay on the street near
the point of death. An instant later, the wheels of the Packard
rushed over bim. A few feet more, and the unconscious Quinn
was also under the Packard. .

The Packard now drew abreast of the Studebaker and all

except the drivers of the two machines jumped to the street
and made a concerted rusb for the rear of the mail truck. One
'of the desperadoes was carrying a three-foot bolt cutter, and
in less time than it takes to teU about it' he had deftly cut
away the heavy wire screening to which the truck padlock
had been attached. A few seconds later, the bandit was
inside the truck, passing out the six canvas sacks containing
tbemail and the cash.

In the meantime, the peaceful neighborhood surrounding the
daring hold-up was suddenly transformed into a seething
bedlam. Merchants, customers and housewives rushed pdt.
mell into the streets and stood transfixed when their eyes fell
upon the ghastly spectacle before them. But no one stood
transfixed for more than a second or two, for as fast as by
standers appeared on the scene they were chased to cover by
the staccato barks of the guns in the hands of four of the men
staging the robbery.

JOHN J. McGOVER ,whose grocery store at 562 Elizabeth
Avenue was directly at the scene of the crime, dashed into

the street at the sound of the first shots. His gaze at once be
came rivited upon the unconscious form of the motorcycle
policeman. McGovern was attempting to give assistance to

the stricken officer when one of the bandits rushed up to him
and, levelling a gun at the grocer's skull, hissed:

"Gel to hell back tMreJ"
McGovern took to cover and had no sooner safely entered

the door of his store than a volley of bullets speckled the
front of the establishment.

John Conners, an employee of the cafe of Louis Doeriss,
also on Elizabeth Avenue, was another who had a· close call
from the Grim Reaper. Conners narrowly missed death when
several of the bandits suddenly discovered that they had
overlooked him as he stood in front of the cafe, casually
observing the opening of the truck. A rain of whistling bullets
soon drove Conners back to his place of employment.
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Charles Delanter, a milk collector, who had been some
distance up Elizabeth Avenue from the crime scene when the
grim spectacle was being staged, ran back to see what was
going on.

"Get out, you damned fool," growled one of the bandits,
"before I blow your head off!"

Delanter,'like the others, ducked amid shots fired without
benefit of conscience.

IT all happened in less than two minutes. The mail
sacks were piled into the Packard, the quintet jumped

back into the cars and th~ two machines tore away at a
terrific clip, up Elizabeth Avenue. It was only then
that horror-stricken, ,but cowed w'itnesses to the
atrocity could run to the aid of the victims; it
was only then that several persons who had
watched the still figure of Enz from behind
curtained windows found that their worst
fears had become a realization, and that the
driver was really dead.

Detectives were on the scene lesS than a
minute after the bandit cars had disappeared,
for someone had telephoned headquarters
while the crime was still in progress. Christ
man and Quinn were removed to a hospital;
Enz to the morgue.

Carefully going over the territory adjacent to the scene of
t.he .hold-up, det.ectives came acro s the machine gun which
had been used in the killing and the bolt-cutter which ~ad

been employed to effect an entrance to the truck. During
the 'excitement attending their departure, the thugs had
overlooked these things. The machine gun had probably
been accidentally kicked out of the car when the two bandits
in the rear seat of the Studebaker scrambled to the street
to assist their comrades in crime in stealing the fortune.

"Chicago," mused one of the sleuths as he examined the
weapon.

Meaning that Windy City gunmen had undoubtedly been
mixed up in the diabolical plot, inasmuch as the machine
gun had not been used in any Eastern hold-ups prior to this
one, while it was already a more or less ordinary weapon in
the mid-Western melting pot.

FROM the potpourri of excited babble which Rowed from
the lips of eye witnesses, the sleuths learned two things:

The license number on the Packard had been "P-16310,"
of the 1926 New Jersey issue.
, The license number on the Studebaker had been "3
42216," of the same issue,

This information, however, was hardly anything which
would excite the investigators. The cars, or at least the
license plates. had probably been stolen, they figured. Still,'
they would be investigated as a matter of course, ,

Police cars were soon scurrying down Elizabeth Avenue,
over the route the desperadoes took during their getaway.
But the bandits' lead had been too great; their escape was
clean.

Twenty minutes after the crime, two cars-one a black
Packard and one a blue Studebaker-roared past a stop
signal at the corner of Chancellor and Bergen Avenues, in

ewark, narrowly missing pedestrians and other automobiles.
The policeman on duty at the intersection sounded several
hrill blasts on his whistle, but the answer of the two drivers

was "more gas."
This report was soon followed by others of a similar nature.

Several traffic officers in Newark narrowly missed being rut:\
down by two strange machines which swept through the city
like apparitions. Later on. the mercurial drivers and their
desperate comrades were observed in the open country, near
Springfield, a few miles from Newark and one of the gateways
to the stalwart Watchung Mountain range, which takes in a
territory of several hundred square miles of swamp land,
lakes and forests in orthern ew Jersey. Still later, the
blue and black machines were seen burning up the dust in

..... .....
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Captain John Orenberger, of the Elizabeth police, is bolding
the Thompson sub-machine gun used by the bandits in the
Elizabeth hold-up, and with which they kill~ John Enz,
driver of the truck, whose photograph is shown on page 28.
Inasmuch as the machine gun had not been used in' any
Eastern hold-ups, prior to this time, sleuths first on the scene
concluded that Chicago gunmen hati engineered the robbery

the vicinity of Millburn, Livingston, Summit and Madison
all near the Watchung Mountains.

IN the meantime, the telepho~e.wires between Elizabeth and
the state capital-Trenton-had been busy. Colonel H.

Norman Schwarzkopf, the dynamic young leader of the New
Jer ey State Police, and a former West Point man, summoned
seventy-five of his crack troopers and started for the' northern
part of the state in the force's high-powered automobiles.
Schwarzkopf felt that the robbers would probably attempt
to hide away in the Watchung range. so he assigned his men
to closely guard the area in question, pending further reports
on the vanishing bandit cars.

chwarzkopf didn't have to wait long for a report. One of
his men, Sergeant Varleman, saw two speeding autos near
Basking Ridge. One was blue and the other was black. That
was enough for Schwarzkopf. Basking Ridge, he knew, was
on the edge of Tew Jersey's Great Swamp which in turn
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of their not uneventful lives; and that is easy to believe.
The hours passed. Here and there, in the silent fastness,

8ashlights blinked. More than one rabbit almost lost its life
by suddenly darting from an unseen hiding place, directly in
the path of the relentless troopers.

Back at the state capital, in Trenton, the Honorable A.
Harry Moore, Governor of the State of New Jersey, was
receiving steady reports of the progress made in the case and
planning to send two thousand State militiamen to cover the
crime area, if needed. In the nation's capital, Washington,
Cah.-in Coolidge, then President of the United States, having
also received special reports of the outrage, was framing
plans for a discussion on adequate protection of the United
States mails during a meeting of his cabinet on the morrow.

IN Elizabeth, several impOrtant developments were in the
making. Postal inspectors, United States Secret Service

operatives and County and City detectives were investigating
clues picked up at the scene of the crime. The door of the
looted mail truck and the shears which had been used to force
an entry were being carefully powdered for possible finger
prints.

The automobiles which had figvred in the atrocity had been
investigated and found useless, so far as a hot lead was
concerned. The Packard, sleuths learned, had been stolen the

. previous night from George Cunney, of Passaic. The Stude
baker had apparently been the bandits' property, but the
license plates it carried at the hour of the crime had been
stolen the preceding March from a Chevrolet coupe, parked
on a Newark street.

The machine gun, left behind by the killers, presented a
problem. The work of tracing it was not going to be easy,
detectives soon learned, for the weapon was sold freely across
the counter in many sporting goods stores, despite the fact

NEVER has Northern New Jersey known excitement to
equal that of the afternoon of October 14th, as final

preparations were made for one of the greatest man bunts in
the history of American criminology. The tanned men in blue
uniforms were seen everywhere in the vicinity of the Watch
ung mountains. Two Philadelphia detectives made a record
run flom the Quaker
City to Elizabeth with ======::=========;::;=:=
an extra large supply of
tear gas bombs for the
State troope~. Each
of the man-hunters was
~ with a .30.30
rifle and an automatic
pistol, with instructions
to shoot at the bat of au
eyelash.

Tbe cordon of troopers
were soon drawn in a
circle eighteen miles in
diameter, taking in an
area of more than two
hundred SQuare miles.
Towns on the perimeter
of this circle were Far
Hills and Bernardsville
on the west; Morristown
and Madison on the
north; Millburn, West
field and Plainfield on .
the east, and Dunellen,
Bound Brook, Somer
ville and Pluckemin on
the south. All of these towns were policed thoroughly.

Seventeen strategic gateways to the mountains, each
covered by at least three troopers, bad been assigned. Every
automobile traveling in th.e vicinity was si~ up from -a
distance by a concealed trooper, then stopped and searched.

A flurry of excitement throbbed through the vicinity when
Officer Paul Kessler, of the Essex County Police, espied a
black automobile, badly shattering speed records outside of
West Orange, not far from the home of Thomas A. Edison.
Thundering in pursuit, Kessler finally overtook the car,
only to find that the four male occupants of the machine
were hunters. Several dead rabbits were observed in the
tonneau.

While the circle of troopers was being formed, other
troopers and detectives from the Elizabeth and Newark
Police Departments formed a human fine-tooth comb and
carefully went over every farmhouse, barn and haystack near
the mountains, without finding a single clue which would in
any way lead to the identity of the murdering plunderers.
Simultaneously, SQuads of hand-picked detectives slipped
into the underworlds of Newark and New York and kept
trained eyes on well-known crooks' hang-outs.

adjoins the lower reaches of the Watchung mountain range.
"That settles it," said Schwarzkopf to Major Mark o.

Kimberling, deputy superintendent of the force. "They've
taken to the mountains. Order the men to form a circle
around the range and be ready to close in on them when I
give the word." -

WITH the coming of dusk, Colonel Schwarzkopf ordered
the circle of troopers surrounding the mountains to

advance! Slowly, deliberately and bravely, the blue-clad
men, each with his trigger finger on his automatic, and a
flashlight in the other hand, marched into the mountain
fastness. They were fully conscious of the fact that death
might be lurking just a few steps ahead.

An ominous wind moaned through the labyrinth of tall,
mocking trees as the human circle gradually narrowed. Some
of the troopers who took part in the search told me after
ward that it was beyond a doubt the most thrilling experience
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that the death-dealing weapon had no sporting use. It is a
man-killing implement, pure and simple. Dealers defended
the morality of the sale of the weapon, however, on the ground
that they assumed the purchaser's intentions to be good,
inasmuch as Thompson sub-machine guns were used to some
extent in the protection of banks and pay-rolls.

That the crime had been carefully planned sOon became
apparent when Elizabethans were quizzed, Henry Heber,
proprietor of a grocery store less than a block from the crime
scene, revealed the arresting information that he had seen
the outrage rehearsed by the occupants of two cars exactly
seven days prior to the robbery! According to Mr.' Heber,
one of the car had parked in a side street, until the second
machine came along, at which time the first car shot ou t
suddenly, joining the other machine. The unusual action of
the two vehicles attracted his attention at the time, Heber
said, but he didn't attach any particular significance to the
incident until after the actual crime was staged. Then every
thing suddenly became as clear as daylight.

WHE detectives carefully examined the bolt-cutter,
which had been left at the crime scene, they found that

it had been made by a Boston concern.
" ay," suddenly cried one of the leuths, "that's the

same make as the utter found at the ene of the Kearney
murder '"

This remark was like a beam of light amid the chaos.
For, on October 4th-ten days before the mail truck crime

-two brutal murders had taken place near Hadley Air Port,
outside of ew Brunswick, ew Jersey-and a bolt-cutter
had been left behind by the killers.

On the night in question, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Kearney,
wealthy residents of Maplewood, ew Jersey, and their
'iixteen-year-old son, Robert, were riding in an automobile in

the vicinity of Hadley Air Port-the eastern terminus of the
nited tates Air Mail. Suddenly, two shadowy figures

loomed up in the glare of Kearney's headlights. Upturned
hands commanded him to stop his car, which he did.

"Take us to Hadley Air Port," commanded one of the men,
gruffly.

Kearney caught a fleeting glimpse of two criminal faces
as one of the men lit a cigarette.

"I'm not going to Hadley Field," answered Kearney.
"The hell you ain't!" hot back the spokesman of the duo.
Then, without so much as a word or gesture of warning,

two guns barked. Kearney died instantly and his son was
fatally shot. uch wa!' this preceding atrocions crime.

After the murders,
the bandits fled. The
bolt-cutter, 'left be
hind, led investigators
to believe that the'
marauders had
planned to loot a truck
going over a lonely
lane to Hadley Field
with the night air
mail.

The investigators"
of course, now put two
and two together. The
b 0 I t - c u tt e r-t h e
United States mails-

But the Kearney
outrage was not the
only one which had
preceded the murder
of Enz. Just prior to
that, the erck Chem
ical Company, of Rah
way and the Reid Ice
Cream Company, of

ewark, had been
preyed upon by a des

perate gang of robbers. All of these links seemed to connect.

EARLY the next morning several eye-witnesses of the mail
truck job were bundled into high-powered cars and sped

to Police Headquarters in New York and there confronted
with voluminous stacks of rogues' gallery pictures, with
instructions to single out any photo which in the slightest
resembled any of the mail truck brigands.

The witnesses were segregated, so th:!t if one identified a
certain criminal as having taken part in the mail truck job,
other witnesses would not be influenced by his opinion. For
more than an hour, likenesses of well-known desperadoes from

ew York, Philadelphia, Chicago and other haunts of gang
sters were subjected to the careful scrutiny of those who had
seen the crime. Suddenly, one of the men, who had come from
Elizabeth, quickened when his gaze fell on the photo of a
rather nondescript individual in hi early thirties.

"Thi man-" stammered the eye-witness, "-this man
was one of them. He's the ot:e that C1~t the wire off the door and
passed out the mail sacks'"

A detective took the photo.
" 'Killer' Cunniffe," he said, quietly.
The photo was then put back into a tack, which in turn

was pas ed to another witness. Picture after picture was
discarded; but when Killer Cunniffe's face appeared 'on the
top of the heap, the second witness spotted it immediately.

"That's the guy who threw the mail out of the truck!"
he said.

Each of the other witnesses positively identified Cunniffe
as one of the even brigand • but he wa the only one who
was spotted.

Cunniffe had for some months been suspected of operating
in orthern ew Jersey and of being implicated in the out
rages which preceded the Elizabeth crime. Mrs. Kearney,
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(Above) John Enz, driver of
the mail truck, who was kill.ed
by the bandits' lJU'.chine gun
fire. (Right) Where "Ice
Wagon" Crowley pumped
seven shots into his pal.
"Killer" Cunniffe, two into
the Kill.er's girl, instantly kill
ing both, and, a few minutes
later, another shot into the
brain of Ernest Jones, of the
Detroit police patrol, foll.owing
which Officer Rancour (top,
oppc»ite page) pumped six
shots into Crowley. Officer.l
Larson and Fowler are shown
looking for clues among the
effects of the bandits and their
girl, found after the carnage.
Note small. bottle of iodine on
shelf which proved to be a
clue that helped set the de
tectives on the right trail

who had been an eye-witness to
the murder of her hu band and
the fatal wounding of her son,
had partially identified Cun
niffe as one of the killers when
shown a picture of him as she
kept igil at the bedside of her
dying boy in St. Peter's Hospital
in ew Brunswick.

"YES,that looks like the man,"
Mr . Kearney had sobbed.

ow that they were virtually certain that Cunniffe had
been mixed up in the plot, detectives and postal inspectors
knew that they had a tough job on their hands. For Killer
Cunniffe lived up to his name; he was one of the most cunning
arch-fiends who had ever run afoul of the law and a man who
loved to kill merely for killing's sake.

Born in ew York, James Cunniffe experienced little
difficulty in establishing himself as the black sheep of a
respectable family at an early age. He was still in hi teens
when he hit the road which led beyond the pale of decent
society. As the years wore on, one murder after another was

chalked up against him. He used to boast to his underworld
cronies, telling them what a terrible man he was. .

"-so I up and 1..;lIed him, see? Tobody can ~t away WIt
dat stuff on the Killer, see?"

And so on.
When word was flashed to the Watchung Mountains that

Cunniffe was thought to be one of the men in hiding there,
the army of troopers was reinforced. There were one hundred
and thirty-four men on the force at that time and Colonel
Schwarzkopf a igned a total of one hundred and thirty to
the mountains and vicinity, leaving only four men to do
duty in the rest of the state.

WITH the break of dawn on the morning after the crime,
the circle of troopers had beaten all but a small area,

without finding a trace of the bandits.
Airplanes from Hadley Field droned just overhead as

detectives, field glasses pressed against their faces, scanned
the small road which threaded their way through the
mountains. Suddenly, one of the sleuths observed two cars
parked near a deserted farmhouse quite. far into the mounta~n
range. He shouted to the pilot to CIrcle over the spot m
question. As the plane glided through the ether abo 'e the
scene the sleuth became convinced that the two car -both

, of them dark in
color - were the
m. teri us bandit
machines. Accord
ingly, bearings were
taken and then the
plane roared for the
nearest landing
field.

The sleuth, ac
companied by sev
eral troopers,
jumped into a high
powered car and
sped to the de
serted farmhou
onl to be chagrined
by the sight o£
not a Packard and
a tudebaker, but
two old flivvers!

THE came the
mo f discour

aging break of the
case. hortly be
fore noon on the
day following the
crime reports be
gan to filt r into
the State Police that
a black Packard au
tomobile, bearing
several men, had
been seen peeding
o er a road leading
from the mountains.
The machine had
disappeared in a

cloud of dust, headed in the general direction of lewark.
Was this the bandit car? Had it been ~reted at a spot in the
mountain fastness not covered by the trooP,ers, who couldn't
possibly, of course, cover every foot of the hundreds of square
miles of territory?

Later in the day, one of the stolen mail sacks-empty-was
found along a lonely road between Westfield and Rahway.
The bag waS turned ·over to Postal Inspector Rush D. Sim
mons. It had been· found in the middle of the road, and
therefore had not indicated in which way the bandits were
travelin~ when it was deposited.
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Bums led the policemen to it.
Jones tapped on the door.
Tbere was no response. AU was silent

within.
He knocked again-this time loudly.
"Who's there?" came a gruff voice.
"Officers of the law; open upl"
"Just a minute."
In thirty seconds the officer's demand

was complied with. A short, stocky man
in his early thirties, with flaxen hair and
a flood face stood in the doorwav. He
was attired in underwear, carpet ;lippers
and a luxurious dressing-gown.

(RiAht) Officer
Rancour who killed
"Ice Wagon" Crow
ley in gun battle in
Detroit apart::ment
house on Highland
Avenue, the artis
tically decora ted
walls of which were
splotched with
humanblood; a man
and a girl lying
across a bed, both
dead, near by the
remains of a lobster
aln d champagne
supper, and strewn
about the Boor, ten
thousand dollars in
bills of large de
nomination. Atthis
time four lives were
snuffed out, the
aftermath of a
vicious quarrel
between Cunniffe

and Crowley

"WHAT'S all the trouble about
buddy?" asked Jones, in a some

what friendly tone.
The man with flaxen hair stared bard

at his questioner. Then his gaze shifted
to Burns and Rancour, who were stand
ing directly bebind Jones. one of the

trio noticed that the man's right hand reposed in a pocket
(Left) ,William (Ice of his dressing-gown and that that pocket was rather bulgy.
Wagon) Crowley. Then, like a flash, the hand was withdrawn from the pocket.
slayer of hiS pal, It was grasping a gun. The next moment, the weapon was
Cunniffe (above) and fired and a bullet entered Jones' forehead and pierced his
the 1atter's girl, also brain.
Patrol Driver Jones, Th bfollowing which he, e gun arked again, a bullet striking Rancour in the
(Crowley) was killed shoulder. A third shot grazed Burns' cheek. The man with
by Officer ~?CO~ the flaxen hair then made to retreat, but Rancour, almost
On
ti
. eofCUIlDiJJ:

ted
ce srelli- stumbling over the unconscious form of his mortally wounded

ves sta row ey rad d hed f' . .never would have com e, as a ter the killer and succeeded In easing
killed CUllDiffe if the through the door as the murderer was attempting to close it.
tw:0 .had not been . The man with flaxen bair then 'rushed frantically into the
~ih J::se:r- Ii~ng room and. as.he did so Rancour pumped six shots into
derworld killers were hIS body and hIS lifeless form crumpled to the thick carpet.

buried in the Rancour then went back to his stricken comrade, who was
same grave, a lying in.a pool of blood, and had him removed to the Highland
ra~t Park Gene~1Hospital where life flickered out within the hour.

Re-entenng the apartment, Rancour walked into the bed
room, where a scene of utter carnage met his eyes. The
artistically decorated walls were (Continued on page 98)

THE scene now shifts to Detroit, Michigan. It was shortly
after 2 o'clock on the morning of October 3Ist--seventeen

days after the EliZabeth outrage-and the automobile
metropolis was wrapped in s1um'ber, A full moon bathed the
sleeping city and there was nothing in the atmosphere to
suggest the unholy events in the making, in a lu.xurious suite
in the Highland Court Apartments, at 257 Highland Avenue.

Gradually, residentsof theapartmenthouseawakened. There'
seemed to be an argument going on somewhere in the vicinity.
Probably a couple of drunks in front of the apartment house?
No, it could hardly be that; the sounds seemed to be eman
ating from within the structure. The sounds grew louder.
The shrill screams of a woman suddenly pierced the air.
Silence ... More screams ... The rumbling shouts of men,
punctuated with oaths... A bottle
crashing against a wall ... the noise of
breal.;ng furniture ... shots. . .. the
woman's screams again ... more shots
. . . utter silence ....

Someone put in a call for the High
land Park Police Department.

"There is an argument going on down
here and shots have been fired. We're
not sure what it's all about. Better send
someone down right away," the desk
sergeant was told.

Ephriam Rancour, one of the minute
men of the department, and Ern~

Jones, driver of the patrol, rushed to the
apartment house. At the entrance they
were met by Earl Bums, a resident, who
informed the officers that the disturbance
had taken place in an apartment occupied
by 0 e J. B. Quinn, another man and a
girl.

"Where's the apartment?" queried.
Jones.

The hours wore on. Still the troopers combed the mountain
sides and still they found absolutely no trace of their quarry.
And at length, the greatest man hunt that ew Jersey has
ever known was called off. The desperadoes had slipped
through the dragnet.

At the' same time Postal Inspector Simmons ~ed this
terse statement:

"There are 00 hot clues. We are settling down to a period
of long, hard work."

And so things went during the days to come. No trace of
Cunniffe. 0 trace of his partners in crime. The machine
gun couldn't be traced. Neither could the bolt-cutter. Quinn
and Christman recovered.
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when this message went out over the air.
They raised their heads as the name of the
person was mentioned and then, the name
being unfamiliar, resumed eating, thankful
that there was no vacant chair in their own
family circle that night. Into certain res
taurants this same message came in raucous
accents and couples paused, waiting impa
tiently for the music to be resumed. The
words came to homes of sadness, lightening
the burdens of some who heard, as they real
ized others beside themselves were suffering
that dismal gloomy night.

On and on sped the message with ever
increasing vibrations.

It has been said, although never proved,
that in one house not. many miles from the
golden dome of the State House in Boston,
Massachusetts, the words were heard by
one whose hand rudely interrupted the
announcemen·t. The dial was twisted for
more music or anything loud which would
help to drown out pounding heart beats.

Yet, even as the dial was turned, the voice
of the announcer, like that of l.l guilty con
science, refused to be stilled.

"The name is Stewart," it repeated and
then-"S-l-e-w-a-r-l."

By LOWELL

AMES NORRIS
of the Boston

Sunday HERALD

Marguerite Stewart, the slain girl, is here shown in 8 happy mood, while
on a country outing. This photo was taken not long before her tragic end

TWO'brothers, John and Leonard Smith
were driving down the Cambridge turn

pike, a mile or so above Concord, Massachu
setts, in the chill twilight of that same wild
Mar.ch night.

It was somewhat misty and the two men
drove slowly as tbey approached one of the
turnpike's loneliest spots, a triangle formed
by the Cambridge turnpike, Lexington Road
and Hawthorne Road. White posts, marking
the turnpike as a state road, protected the
motorists on one side from a swamp and on
the other from 'a drear deserted meadow,

BROADCASTI G through the rain in the raw and .~ automobile passed them and slowed up by a culvert
.bleak 'dusk of Friday, March 30th, 1928, the synco-, some distance ahead, across Crosley's mill pond, then sud
pated melodies of a well-known jazz band were being denly picked up speed and disapJleilred.
enjoyed in a million homes throughout New England. , John clutched his' companion's arm.

Sa.xophones tooted, trumpets blared -and drums boomed" "What's that by the side of the road?" he asked.
as the musicians swept onward towards the triumpban~''. Leonard looked in the direction that his brother pointed.
close of the then reigiUng song hit. On a slightly raised bank beyond a solitary pole lay a

Into the captivating 'melody suodenly intruded -the voice huddled mass which loomed very indistinctly in the approach-
of the announcer. ' - ing dusk. The hour was fifteen minutes p¥t ~ven,

"I am very sorry to interrupt this program," he began" For a moment lie was impressed; then common sense
"but the Police Department of Beverly, Massacl1usetts has asserted itself and he laughed.
asked us to attempt to locate one Marguerite ISabel Stewart, "Guess you're trying to make ghosts out of refuse heaps,"
who has been missing since six o'clock last 'evening. '¥hen he remarked and the two drove on.
last seen--" Fifteen . . . twenty . , . twenty-five minutes passed.

The voice droned on giving the location of the place where The road lay apparently deserted.
she had: been last seen, as well as a description of how she Two children, Victor Heyliger, aged fifteen lind his sister,
was dressed. . . '. . . PauH'ne, a year older, came slowJy up tne pike~ Behind

Many families were in the midst of their evening meaL.. them the lights of an automobile speeding along the turnpike
'30
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and a portion of the underclothing was e.xposed and a part
had been torn away. A gray silk tasseled scarf, its colored
stampings visible in the rays .of the flashlight, had been
twisted three or four times around the neck of the victim
56 tJ:tat dull purplish-red marks had been made upon the
flesh. n4er this tightly drawn scarf was a necklace of large

31

The mystery man in this sensatioaa.l case, a prominent citiz>en or Framiilg
ham, Mass., bas been caught oft'-cuacd by Bill O'Cooner-, news l:hotog~
ra~ or the Boston Herald. He will be identified in the story

came close~ and 'closer to the heap that had
been so casually passed almost a half hour
before. For a brief instant the lights played
full upon it.

The car slowed down. The driver's face
grew pale as he leaned out of the side of the
car. What was that lying just a few feet
ahead? Could it be--

Brakes ground and the car skidded to a
stop. The driver jumped out of his machine
and hurried towards what his headlights
had revealed by the side of the road.

There, half in the drenched grass and half
in the gravel, lay the hadess body of an
attractive-looking girl wrapped in a fur coat.
She was on her back, her face exposed to the
mist and rain, The two children stood by,
their eyes distended with horror.

For a half instant, Willis F. Bird, dIe
motorist, thought the girl was alive. Was
it imagination or did the body seem warm
to the touch? He felt for a pulse and found
none. Then his eyes alighted upon a huge
triangular wound which had laid open the
scalp.

The girl was dead.

A battered object out
stretched by the road
side in the mud and
rain-the strange figure
of a dead girl in a fur
coat! It was night . ..
a lonely spot . . . the
murderer had fled . ...

BIRD thought from his casual examina
tion that she was the victim of some

hit-and-run driver. He put; on speed and
notified the Concord police of his discovery
from the nearest telephone. Chief of Police
William G. Ryan, together with Police Offi
cers Marshall J. Witherell and Emil Thrope,
rushed to the scene.

till undisturbed, some two hundred yards
from HawthoOle Road the police found the
body of this chestnut-haired girl clad' in a
Hudson seal coat, resting upon her right hand, one leg doubled
up and a clenched left hand stretching out beyond the head.
The girl appeared to be in her early twenties. She was
about five feet, six inches in height and weighed about J35
pounds; her eyes were brown.

The Hudson seal coat was thrown back' into the road
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and small blue beads held together with silver links from
which a silver pendant dangled. Although the clothing was
of good quality, it was not of highest grade texture. Still
covering the clenched fingers were light tan leather gloves
with fancy embroidery about the hem.

"There's a gash in the back of this fur coat, Chief," one
of the officers observed, "and a piece of fllr is missing. Looks
as though she has been struck by the fender of some auto
mobile."

THE other police officer placed his hand against the flesh.
He drew back startled.

"She's warm, Chief," he e.'Cclaimed.
The men scattered to see if they could discover any traces

of a struggle. 0 tell-tale marks could be found and the
inmates of a house some distance from the spot where the
body was discovered reported that they had heard nothing.

Search as they would, however, the police officers could

(Right) Copy of
sketch made on
the scene by a
Boston Herald
artist shortly after
the body of Mar·
guerite Stewart
was found. (Be
low) The jury
is being shown
the tell·tale marks
of blood in the
rear compartment
of the death car

not find' the missing hat although they looked for some dis
tance in the ditches along the sides of the road and beyond
into the swamp and the meadow. The piece of fur, which
the police officers discovered had been torn out of the back
of the victim's coat, was picked up a few feet away from
the body.

Perhaps the girl had been struck by a motorist, who had
taken her in his car, intending to rush her to the nearest
hospital. On the way, it was discovered that the girl was
dead. Frightened, the motorist might have stopped his
car and thrown the body out. That might account for the
fact that, although the wound on the head must have bled
profusely. there was very little blood beneath the body.

It had been raining hard and the road was covered with
a coating of mud. If the girl had been the victim of a hit
and-run driver, the police figured that the body would be
covered with mud. Besides, there were marks which looked
as though she had fought for her life against some human
adversary.

There was little more that could be done.

Medical Examiner Henry J. Walcott was notified. Ar
rangements were made to move the body to the Dee Under
taking Rooms at Concord.

A flash of white in one of the pockets of the victim's fur
coat attracted the attention of the keen-eyed chief. He
bent over the body and drew forth a fine linen handkerchief.
In one corner there seemed to be some sort of a mark.

Chief Ryan brought it closer to the light.
A name had been printed upon the hem in indelible pencil.
I twas M. Stewart.
Chief of Police William G. Ryan of Concord has long

been considered by police officials as one of the most active
minded police chiefs in Massachusetts.

Convinced that this young woman was a victim of one
of the most atrocious murders which had ever been com
mitted. the police official took no chances.

Some time before mid-night, the chief sent out a warning
to all garage proprietors and others to be on the alert for an

automobile with blood-stained fenders as well as for
any car which might have suffered some damage to the
running gear.

A hurried examination was performed by Medical
Examiner Henry J. Walcott, who determined that death
had been caused by a blow from some heavy instrument
that tore aside the scalp on the right side of the head, crushing
the skull. The wound was one that might have been made
by a fence rail. Both eyes were blackened and there was a
gash in the girl's forehead. On the arms and legs were more
bruises. On the left wrist and the right forearm were marks
that led Doctor Walcott to believe that the girl sought to
fight off some U1}known assailant.

MEMBERS of the Concord Police Department were called
upon to assist in identifying the dead girl, but no one

knew her. As Concord is a small place, this made Chief
Ryan almost certain that the girl was not a resident of this
historical old town.

Several photographs of a child and an older woman were
found in one of the pockets of the fur coat, but there were
no marldngs on either the front or the back. In addition to
the blue bead necklace, the girl wore an oval topped ring

,bearing the legend "Provincetown Pilgrimage. II

Although the police examinea the round, open-faced Elgin
wrist watch thoroughly that had 'been found secured to her"
wrist by a ribbon strap, there were no outstanding jeweler's
markings that could be run down. The case bore the num
ber 6,412,062. That might lead to something. Chief Ryan
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WJ:Iere the murderer lived at the time of the crime-his room being on the first: floor where
the Rower boxes are. According to'a witness the fugitive remained iii his room during the

time of the finding and bringing in of his victim's body

bore it in mind. \\ hen this watch was first discovered out
on the Cambridge turnpike, it had stopped at ten minutes
past seven. After' the body was placed in the undertaking
rooms, the hands pointed to se en twenty-three..

In ·the pockets of the fur coat, in addition to the handker
chief and photographs, the police found a small, round,
brown leather change purse containing one dollar and ninety
eight cents and a steel key-ring containing six keys. Two
of these keys bore the legend "Eagle Lock" and two others
numbered 116 and I [8 were made by L. L. Bates of Sudbury
Street, Boston. Later Chief Ryan learned that the Bates
keys were manufactured exclusively for banks and safety
deposit vaults. Lawren'ce Dell, manager of the company,
told the Concord police that the numbers inscribed on the
keys were box numbers at some bank.

THE girl when found was wearing gray silk bloomers and
two pairs of sheer gray silk stockings. Her feet were

encased in low rubber heeled single strap oxfords, size four
and one-half. Her corsets had been half torn from her body
and her petticoat had been ripped in several places. Accord
ing to the M~ical Examiner, the girl had come from a family
of evident refinement while her well manicured hands showed
no evidences of manual labor.

Although the complete report of the physical examination
was not made public just at that time, the autopsy revealed
that the victim was soon ·to have become a mother. Chief
Ryan became convinced that he was not dealing with the
handiwork of some hit-and-run driver. It began to look as
though the girl had been mur- .
dered because of her physical
condition.

There is a four foot pool be- --

side the culvert or bridge formed by the waters of Mill Brook
flowing into Concord River. Chief Ryan thought it possible
that the murderer might have intended to throw the body
into the pool.

It also became known to him at that time that the Beverly
Police Department were broadcasting' the disappearance of
one Marguerite Stewart who had been missing from the
Beverly School for the Deaf since the night before.

The Concord police got into immediate communication

with the Beverly police and Miss Nettie McDaniels, the
proprietor of the school, was notified.

By two o'clock on Saturday morning, District Attorney
Robert T. Bushnell was routed from his bed and the situ
ation was e.~plained to him. A few minutes later State
Detective-Lieutenants Edward J. Sherlock and Edward P.
O'Neil were ordered to report for duty.

This information was forwarded to Captain Bligh, head
of the Detective Bureau of the Massachusetts State Police,
at the same time. Here in Massachusetts, each district
attorney has a certain number of detectives assigned to his
office from the Detective Bureau of the Massachusetts State
Police. Although still an integral part of the State Police
forces, they are really very much on their own and a great
deal is left to their own initiative.

Upon arriving at the scene, State Detectives Sherlock
and O'Neil, assisted by Sergeant Daniel J. Curtin of the
Concord Police Department, set about looking for clues.

They searched along the turnpike, in woods and marshes
and a.long the sides of the brook to see if they could find any
blood-stained club, stone or piece of wood. The nearest
building was the blacksmith shop belonging to S. J. Murray,
some four hundred and fifty yards distant, but a search
there revealed nothing.

Officials of the Beverly School for the Deaf admitted the
description of the 'victim and of Marguerite Stewart tallied in
every particular.

A telegram was dispatched to one of her brothers, S.
Wallace St-ewart at 257 Pleasant Street, Worcester, asking

him to come and make a positive
identification.

ON Saturday morning, State
Detectives Sherlock and

0' cil, with Sergeant Curtin of
the Concord PoliCe Department,
began the slow, but necessary
process of getting toge~her all
available information concerning
the victim.

Early that mprning, positive
identification of the body bad
been made by one of the girl's
brothers, S. Wallace Stewart,
who had come to Concord upon
receipt of the police telegram.
The photographs found in the
pocket of the fur coat by Chief
Ryan were said by the brother

I to be likenesses of their dead
mother, Mrs. Isabel Montrose
Stewart and of Miss Stewart's
ten - year - old - sister Marie
Jeanette.

1arguerite Stewart of Worces
ter, Massachusetts, supervisor
of small boys at the Beverly
School for the Deaf, had at last
been found.

It was brought out by Chief
. Ryan that the body had been
lying there hardly an hour
before it was discovered. A well
known Concord attorney had
passed that way at half past six

and had not seen the body lying upon the road. Three
quarters of an hour later John and Leonard Smith had seen
something lying'by'the road which they took to be a heap of
rubbish.• They also noticed, so it wa said, that a large
black car stopped nearby.and thtm darted off apin at highsPeed. . .

Doctor George ~dwell. a Concord optometrist, connected
with a Boston concern, told the police that while driving
along the Lake Walden Road to Boston on Friday morning
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(Top) The three detectives who got their mao by
means of a crumpled paper wrapping. a telephone
call, and the painstaking piecing together of the
murdered girl's school life-with hardly a clue
when they first started on the trail. They are
Detective-Lieutenants Edward O'Neil and E. J.
Sherlock of the Massachusetts State Police. on the
left and right respectively, and Sergeant Daniel
Curtain of the Concord Police in the center. (In
oval) Copy of ooe of the photographs referred to
in the story, which detectives found 10 pocket of
the fur coat which was around the murdered girl

when her body was found

given Chief Ryan by
foreman for the muni
About a quarter past Attorney Robert T. Bushnell re-

quested Medical Examiner
George B. Magrath of
Suffolk County, lecturer
at the Harvard Medical
School and probably one
of the best known pathol-

ogists in the
United States,to
assist Middlesex
County officials
by performing a
further autopsy.

STATE De
tectives

Sherlock,
0' eil and Wil
liam F. Murray,
at District At
torney . Bush
nell's request be
gan a quiet in
vestigation. c
companied by

ergeant Curtin
of Concord. the
four police of
ficers went to
Beverly where
they were joined
by Chief of
Police John S.
Welchof Beverly
and Lieutenant
WiUiamJ.Tobin.
They learned
from a ta,d
driver that the
missing girl had

been seen at the Beverly railroad station
Thursday and that she was said to have
taken the seven o'clock train for Boston.

Later the police left for the Beverly
School for the Deaf.

Here they learned from iss
ettie McDaniels and several of

her assistants, what Miss Stewart's
position was and that she had
been in her present situation since
the previous ovember. She hac!
done her work weJl, impressed
them as being of high moral
character and was. considered to
be a thoroughly capable and
efficient teacher.

At the (COtdil~ued on page 66)

Cambridge turnpike. They were equally sure that the
machine was an old Packard touring car.

"It was more likely a Hudson than a Packard," Chief
Ryan announced to newspaper men, after talking with
the last three witnesses. He left his office early that morn
ing. It had been an exciting night.

Public interest was centered on the fate of this attractive
girl. Two police officers were kept busy at the Concord
Police. tation answering the hundreds of calls that came in.
Many concerned the movements of certain old time Hudsons
and Packards, which each communicant felt equally ure
was the "death car."

AU of thi information was preserved by
the police and later checked over. Other
telephone callers, mere c.uriosity seekers, wanted
to know the quickest route to the scene of the
trr. edy.

District

"DID you no-
tice what

kind of an auto
mobile it was?"
asked Ch ief
Ryan, as he began his thorough search.

" orne sort of an open touring car,"
Horne replied.

Leonard Smith, who claimed that he saw
a machine slow up near the cul-
vert where the body was la ter
found was not sure but thought
this car was an old Hudson tour
ing car.

He did not notice whether
or not tbis "death car" had
ide curtains and he 'did not

take down the registration num
ber. Two other witnesses, Law
rence Murray and James Chri .
tianson claimed that they had seen
a car near the culvert on the

he had noticed a parked car headed in the opposite direction.
A man was trying to lift a woman into the car. She seemed
heavy and the man had his hands under her armpits and
about her body.

Tt was abou"t a quarter pa t seven and the doctor, being in
a hurry, did not stop: He assumed that perhaps the woman
had been in an accident and was being taken to the hospital.
He had the vague recollection of seeing another man in the
car, but the entire incident seemed of trivial importance to
him until he read of the happenings of the night before in
the newspapers.

"Did you notice what sort of an automobile it was?" Chief
Ryan asked.

"It looked like a last year's Dodge sedan,"
the doctor replied.

More information was
Dennis Horne, a lineman
cipal electric light plant.
seven that same Friday
morning, twelve hours
before the body was
found, Foreman Horne
said he saw two men
and a young woman in
an automobile at Hob
son's Filling
Station on the
Lake Walden
road, in Concord.
The station had
been closed some
time in the fall,
but the car was
parked on the
drive. The wo°.
man seemed to
he slumped down
upon the shoul
der of the driver,
a man, perhaps
thirty years old.
In the rear of
the car was an
other man. The
woman was
wearing a soft
felt hat answer
ing the descrip
tion broadcast
by the Beverly
police.



SCOPOLAMIN-
the New "Third Degree"

Doctor R. E. House, discoverer or copolamin, is shown seated, administering the "truth medicine" to a subj ect, in a demonstra
tion made in the Dallas County Jail, Texas. The three officials standing back orhim are: reading from the left: District Attorney

Cox, State Senator Bowers and Sheriff Harston

Wait until you have read ALL of this remarkable
story before you decide on the answer to the question:
uWill scopolamin make a man tell the truth ?"

By FRANK DONOHUENOTE: Mr. Dotl.oJif/~, om of the
countrys foremost narcotU experts,
is familwr to readers of TRUE DE
TECTIVE M YSTERJES through his
ser,i~s of artules appeari1lg dming the last two years in this maglU!itte,
on narcotus and criminal it!r;,ttijicatWn. He has had a long ex
perie1lce in connection with police work an4 no onr; knows br;tter than
he does, the 111tderlying' principles of the so-called "third degru", as
this means has bun used. in the past. These principles he gives in
the story t/wt here follmvs..:-a.s an introdf/ction and contrast to the new
"third degree." We tllould welcome opiniotts from our readers, in
elf/ding de/utires and police ojficW.ls, Olt the f/se of this sci-entilU;
discovery, What is your opinion? You may address Mr. Donohue,
care of this magazine, or oJ the Narcotic Bureau, New }'ork Police
Department.-Ed.

A
CRIME has been committed. There are indications
that several individuals were implicated in its com
mission. One suspect is under arrest. He refuses
to talk-except to deny all knowledge of the affair.

The police believe that the man possessing all the inIormation

needed stands before them
with sealed lips.

He faces the impatient de
tectives, and, with a tantalizing deliberation and studied
contempt leeringly remarks: "You've got nothing on me. I
know nothing about it. If I did know anything do you
think I would 'rat' on anybody?"

What are the police t~ do? The crime was atrocious--a
brutal murder. Will they let this man get away wi'th his
determination to Say nothing? Circumstances put ~im on
the spot at the time, and he has offered 00 alibi or explana
tion. The others ran away and are still going-every moment
counts for the police.

This presents the problem: how are the detectives to get
this man to talk-to tell them the truth? How can they get
him to give up the desired information? Will they put him
through the third degree?
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What is this so-called third degree? On the quiet
probably it is just what you yourself would do under the
same circumstances. If you have had some experience in
dealing with your fellow humans you have, no doubt, dis
covered that you can catch more flies with molasses than
with vinegar.

Dut. as is usual with all 'matters connected with police
work, the general public has a distorted conception of what
the term third degree implies. They usually associate it in
the same category with the tortures of the Spanish Inquisition.

No one outside the Force can .possibly know the

(Above) &st. arrested in Los Angeles, charged with
for-gery. (RiAht) John Robinson. whom three wit
nesses testified they bad seen murder another negro
by cutting his throat. He was sentenced to IS years
imprisonment. appealed. and begged {or the "truth
test." (Below) Enless Gibson. seized by detectives.
He bad a revolver in his band at the. time. and was
charged with a hold-up. his companion being killed
by the detectives. In each of these three cases cir
cumstances seemed to prove the men guilty. In each
case the "truth test" was given. What was the
result? The story herein gives the answer in a most

convincing manner

difficulties. obstacles and obstructions that confront and
hinder the police. Instant action is expected from them.
But, if they make a mistake, what a hue and cry and howl
goes up!

While great responsibility rests upon the police not to let
the guilty escape, yet it is equally, if not more, important
not to make a false arrest. The public neither knows nor
realizes what a break this puts on the immediate action' that
they look for whenever they hear of or read about a crime
being committed. The police must act quickly, but must
be sure of every step taken.

Here is an instance: A man was found murdered in his

office-shot to death. Upon investigation it was found that
the dead man was the complainant in court against a certain
indiv;dual. The charge was a serious one. The trial was on
and the murdered man, who was to be the key witness, was
slated to testify in court the next morning. This looked like
a good clue to the murderer, and the motive was there. The
newspapers scathingly denounced the police for inaction and
berated the detectives as incompetents.

Instead of making an impromptu arrest, the detectives
quietly investigated the clue and found the suspect had a
perfect alibi. There were two other apparently good clues.

These also were traced down to the vanishing point. The
detectives continued to work on the case, and the public
press frequently referred to it as "another unsolved murder."

Two years after the commission of the crime the detec
tives arrested three men for the crime, and so conclusive
was the evidence that they had gathered against their
prisoners that the men confessed their guilt. It had been
a hold-up and the three participants had fled the scene of
the murder without leaving a clue.

The third degree is applied psychology. It is the pitting
of the detectives' wits against the wits of a prisoner. As a
matter of fact, it is simply the questioning necessary to
establish the facts of a crime and the identity of all con
cerned in it. to the end that all participants be apprehended
and held. Success in this interrogating depends upon
the personality of the questioners and their knowledge of

human nature-a practical, not a theoretical knowledge.
Back in the "old days at 300 Mulberry Street," when

"Big Bill" Devery, the last Chief of Police New York
honored by that title, held sway and directed the destinies
of "The Finest," there was a case reported .which aptly
illustrates how questioning must be adapted to fit circum
stances and the persistence that must be displayed by the
detectives to elicit the desired information from an ob
durate subject. Here is the story:

o E Phillip McDermott stabbed one George Wald-
vogal, owner of a fish market, in a Quarrel over a girl.

McDermott had driven his knife into the body of Wald
vogal and escaped. The detectives had no idea where to
find him after an exhaustive .search of his usual haunts.
In probing into the motives fOT the crime they learned that

there was a woman at the bottom of it~in fact, two women.
WaJdvogal was a quarrelsome young giant, while McDermott
was a lightweight Waldvogal was jealous of Mc
Derniott, but without cause. Waldvogal was engaged to
marry the mistress of the boarding house where McDermott
lived.

. "I heard you said you were going to lick me," said Mc
Dermott.

He had ridden up to his boarding house on his new bicycle
WaldvogaJ was standing in front of the place.

"That's what I said, and that's what I am going to do,"
replied Waldvogal.
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He did. He also threw McDermott's new wheel into the
street. At that time bicycling was at the height of its popu
larity and McDermott prized his new purchase.

McDermott went into the house. The landlady stopped
him to beg of him not to fight. Waldvogal followed and
again attacked McDermott. McDermott thereupon drew
his pen Knife and stabbed his big assailant. McDermott then
disappeared. Waldvogal walked to the hospital, had his
wound dressed, walked back to the boarding house and then
walked home. He died that night. McDermott could not
be found. .

The detectives working on the case heard about a Nellie
Green, who lived on Twenty-Eighth Street. McDermott
had known her for years. Two years previous she had been
accu&ed of throwing vitriol at him.

The detectives found Nellie Green.
"Where is Phillip McDermott?" asked Roundsman

Devery of the woman. Devery was a brother of the Chief,
Big Bill, and was attached to his personal staff.
. She pretended to answer him but her story was ob

viously false. They took her to Police Headquarters. She
would not talk. They took her to several saloons and plied
ber with drinks, for this was the era before prohibition.
She took the drinks, but would give no information.

IT was about three o'clock in the afternoon when the
officers first talked with Nellie. Towards mid-night

she blurted out: "You'll never see.him again. He's dead."
They laughed at her. They strove to arouse her jealousy.

No one knows all they told her.
At last the woman said: "Take me to Phil's mother.

Then I will tell you where he is if she says so."
They rode away up-town to Harlem. But they failed

to find the mother.
"I was only fooling," laughed Nellie, "I don't know

where ht= is.'" ..
The detectives took her to another saloon, and then to

another. Deeper and deeper into her cups sunk the woman.
Again the detectives worked on her jealousy. At last she
said she would tell all she knew to Chief Devery himself.
They took her to the Chief's house and woke him up. But
Nellie had changed her mind. She would tell nothing.

The dawn was breaking when she led them to a block on
Eleventh Avenue, between Twenty-Sixth and Twenty
Sevel}th Street. Five times she walked them up and down
the street. The detectives noticed that she slowed down or
hesitated every time she passed a certain house. The next
and ~ast time she paused in front of the entrance. The de
tectives rushed in.

They paid no attention to her but walked up the flight of
stairs. She sprang after them and tried to get in front to
head them off. Then they knew they were on the right track.

In the hallway at the head of the stairs there was a door
ajar. Inside the room, a young man, fully dressed, had
dropped on a bed, evidently worn out, to catch a wink of

sleep. They knew they bad at last found the man they wete
looking for, because the woman bounded to his side. He
looked up and saw the men. •

"All right," said he, recognizing the 'detectives, "I give
up; I'll go with you."

eUie Green turned on them. She now realized what she
had done. In the agony of her hysterical grief she clasped
her arms around McDermott's neck. "Don't think bad of
me," she sobbed. "They made me do it. I had to do it. Why
did I? Why did I?"

McDermott tried to ease the woman's grief: "That's all

(Abo~e) Joseph Shirley. Was this boy's tile saved by
the "truth telit?" He would undoubtedly teU you it
was, if asked. and this story gives the reason why.
()Aft) Farrar. who was charged with killing a man
and was given the test, as herein recounted. (Below)
Albert Head. a drug addict. charged with a~ theft.
When he was placed under the influence of scopolamin
he, revealed some astonishing "inside fl.u:tlS" ~t were
later to cause a surprise in court to th.ose testifying
against him I One of the most interesting ,things'
about the Worlcing of scopolamin is that the will is
entirely eliminated-thus, the "automatic" replies

. obtained '

, right; I don't blame you a bit." He was resigned to his·t~te.

The above is a good average example of the so-called third
degree. The detectives simply plug away, taking advantage
of every opening that presents itself until the break comes and
they finally attain their objective. '

DON MARQUIS, in his story "As Crook Sees Crook," gives
a good example of the application of the third degree and

is worth quoting:
"All the crooks I got acquainted with were full of this

vanity. They liked to tell tales of their cleverness.. This
well-nigh universal trait in the (Continued on page 88)



Ethel Le, Neve. Doctor
Crippen's pretty secre
tary, from a photograph
taken on board the s.
S. Mont_ at the
time of her capture
in company with
theDoctor,as they
were Oeei.ag to
Canada-Mbs
Le Neve being

disguised in
boy's clothes

By WILLIAM LE QUEUX

me at the Devonshire Club, a letter from a doctor named
Adams, who wrote to me, from a small village in Essex, as
follows: '

DEAR SIR:--I have on several oa:asinns read U1ith interest
tJu tWVds you ha'lJt written conarning suret poisoning.
I, too, talu a grtat inUrest in tJu dttution /}f poisons,
and perhaps in some liuk way my knouJltdge would be
hUP/1ll to you. Indud, I haJJe in my mind a new and
exciting pldt which yon could probably ust, and I would
mud!. lilu t() meet )'OU and discuss it, If you flJiU kindJy
makt an 6HMntmmt I s1w11 be ddigkttd to kup it.

I was to leave Marseilles for Egypt a week later, so I
sent him a reply explaWing that I would not be in London
again for three months, and would theil write to him.

After the three months had passed he wrote again, and
eventually he called upon me at the club. He was a short,
dapper, sandy-moustached man' with a high domed fore
bead ana curious eyes that blinked behind large round
glasses. He ~..plained that he was a country practitioner,
and expressed himself greatly interested in what I had
written regarding poisons.

"In one of vour books vou mention a volume in Latin
and old Italia;", called ~rets of tJu States of Vmia. he
said. "I believe it gives, in Latin copied from the original

secret documents of the Council of Ten, now
in the archives of Venice. the formulre used
in preparing the slow poisons used by those iii
the pay of the Council to poison their enemies."

I told him that it was a very rare book,
printed in Petrograd in 186<}, that I had found
it in a second-band bookseller's in Stockholm,
and that it was in my study in Italy.

"Ah! that is unfortunate. I wanted very
much to see it," he said, and expressed a hope
that he might be permitted to look at it on some
future occasion.

My visitor then went on to tell me that he
had been in the Far East, also that he was for
some time a ship's doctor, and that he had

T,he GIRL, the Doctor-
SORDI D and sensational as. the (:rippen case was, it·

has great 'interest beyond the fact that an undersized,
henpecked little American doctor poisoned his over

," ~ring ':Vile because of his love for a young typist,
named Ethel Le eve. ."

To the-criminologist a,nd. t? the cnminallawyer the crime
of Hawley ijar:v~y CripPen posseSses'Ol1tstandillt; and curious
featQres;" in the .tinus~al mentality' of the murder~r, the
originality of his method.: in his foolish bungling and the'
curious combination of circumstances which once again

".proved the old iulage that "murder will out." It "was the
first known case of murder in which the drug hyoscin hydro
bromide was given by the r:noqth, and it was the first
case in whicll a murderer was arrested by means of
wireless.

Ct ippen. who posed to the world as a modest, ill-used and
much-abused man,' and wh~, in his last days, developed
religious fervor. provides a remarkable example of the
dual mentality of a murderer. Harvey Crippen was cer
tainlyone of the most dangerous crimil"lals of his century.

Unknowingly. I '"\I"3.S acquainted with Crippen before the
murder of Cora, his wife. In March, ll}O8, I found awaiting
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made deep studies in toxicology. He seemed to know by
heart the standard "Manual" of Doctor Witthaus, which
is always quoted by counsel in poisoning cases. and went
on to tell me many bewildering facts concerning the action
of the most recently discovered poisons of which I had
not hitherto heard, and explained the. effects of several of
them.' , " "~

He was very interested in the newer poisons, and described
one-the name of which I withhold for obvious reasons
which, given hyPodermically, would cause iostant death,
with all the symptoms of heart failure.

"If the body were discovered at once. poison might be
suspected because of the peculiar smell, which, however,
would disappear after three hours, and which would not be
apparent in the case of an habitual smoker. To obviate that,"
the puncture should be rubbed with menthol, and no path
ologist could determine the true cause of death '" he told me.

IT was then he unfolded a most ingenious plot for a new
novel, which turned on an undiscovered murder. He

had weighed every detail and taken every precaution, 50

that there was no ft.aw by wbich the ~in could be ~ced.



(Left) Doctor Crip.
pen, scheming "love·
poisoner," who tried
to plot and execute
the perfect crime.
HJ! was a slow-speak
ing, careful· and

crafty scoundrel

and the
MISSING WIFE
The whole story, as he conceived it, was far too grim and
ghastly, and I told him so.

He laughed. "You ought to show the public how easy
it is for a clever man to commit murder and go scot-free."

. We met several times afterwards, and he outlined other
plots, all of them dealing with the adventures of a poisoner.
A little la ter I went to live in Jtaly, and our correspondence
ceased, and the affable doctor who knew so much about
Poisons and their effects passed out of my mind.

ABOUT a year afterwards, on July nnd, 1910, I opened an
iJlustrated paper and there saw the photograph of the

visitor who had called himself Doctor Adams. But beneath
the picture was the name "Doctor Hawley Harvey Crippen,"
and a warrant was out against hiin for the murder of his wife.

Farly in 1889. Doctor Hawley Harvey Crippen met in
New York a good-looking girl of seventeen, with whom he
fell in love. He married her and went to live in St. Louis. He
knew her as Cora Turnel; later he di covered her real name
to be Kunigunde Mackamotzi, her·father being a Pole .and
her mother a German.

Crippen, who was a native of Coldwater, Michigan, was
then a little over thirty years of age. He had been in London
about ten years before, and had studied medicine. 00 his

Here is the realstory ofDoctorCrippen'S
diabolical plot-·the first authentic
accounf published in America by this
well-known English writer who knew
Doctor Crippen personaUy; and who
here gives the inside story of this
infamous case, notorious throughout

the world

(Ri~ht) Mrs.
Crippen, wife
of the notori
ous poisoner•.
whobecame his
victim, is here
shown in a
stage costume
which she af
fected as often
as possible. She
wished to be
known by the
stage name of
"Belle El
more," but
failed to real
ize her dream
of fame before
the footlights
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(Above) IiJspector Dew of Scotland Yard (in light coat) has Miss Le Neve in
custody, after her arrest: on board the 5.5. Montrose. Photograph shows them
leaving ship at Liverpool. (Left) Captain Kendall of the 5.5. Montrose. He
showed himself to be a keen detective when it came to seeing through Miss Le
Neve's disguise as a boy, and his wireless messages to London, from the ship,
soon were unraveling the mystery. This was the first time in history that wireless

plaYed an important part in the detection of a crime

return to America he
had completed his
studies at the Hospital
College of Cle eland,
Ohio, and also at the
Ophthalmic Hospital
in I ew York. A quiet,
studious, inoffensive
man, he practised at
Philadelphia and To
ronto, and now took
his wife, Cora, to St.
Louis, where he be
came well known and
popular.

After about six
months, his wife, who
possessed quite a good
voice, persuaded him
to allow her to go' to

ew York and
have it trained,
as it was her
great ambition
to sing in opera.

he wa ex
tremely ambi
tiou , very proud
of her talent, and
felt confident of
ucces!. Indeed,

altbost from her first meeting with Crippen she seemed to
be fond of making pretence of being an artiSte, and ere long
adopted the stage name of "Belle Elmore," though she had
never performed on the stage in heT life.

This latter fact must be borne in mind when considering
and anatysing the motive of Crippen's later actions.

In 11)00, Doctor Crippen entered the service of Munyon's.
adverti ing business in patent medicines, and came to Lon
don as manager. The firm, at the time. occupied offices in

haftesbury Avenue. He was fully qualified for thac po t,
and his .juiet, serious demeanor soon drew the friendship
of many people who consulted him. .

Four months later, his wife, having abandoned the ide;a of
singing in grand opera, joined him in apartments at South
Crescent, just off the Tottenham Court Road. Afterwards
thev lived in Guilford Street, Bloomsbury, and about five

years before the crime they rented a house at 3q Hilldrop
Crescent, a mall semi-detached house in a Quiet, leafy thor
oughfare off the Camden Road.

.Before moving to th latter address, Crippen made a
hurried journ y to e~ York on business, leaving his wife
in a boarding-house in Guilford treet. On his return everal
month later she told him that she had met a man named
Bruce :filler, who had been attracted by her, and had often
taken her out. to dinner and theaters. Indeed, according to
Crippen' story, his wife' manner had entirely changed,
and sbe told him frankly that she did not care for him any
more. Bruce Miller, she explained, was a music-hall artist,
and wa till in London. In consequence of tbis, there were
frequent quarrels and trangements between husband
and wife, though they both hid the truth from their mUlu,tl
friends.

CORA CRIPPE . continued to call herself Belle Elmon',
but found that to get on the London music-hall stage

was impo ible. However, he was very friendly with several
people well known on the variety stage, including r. and
Mrs. Paul Martinetti. Crippen's wife was rather stout,
with large dark eyes, black hair and made-up cheeks, and
always wearing bright colors. One woman who knew her
called her' the bird-of-paradise."

At Hilldrop Crescent she was fond of enter.taining her
music-hall friends but Crippen himself seemed to watch
it all with inert carel n . He a tired of hi wife,
of her showy dress, of her con tant nagging. of her
pronounced vanity; and he had fallen in love with a girl
typi t in hi employ. Ethel Le eve. the household
at Hilldrop Crescent did not run on happy lines, with the
excitable Mrs. Crippen alway' irritable and chiding, and
her hu band alway quiet and mor e.

Belle Elmore, probably a very disappointed woman through
the failure of her stage ambitions, was a woman of moods
and superstitions. If she isited any friend' or neighbor
whose room had a green wallpaper, he would ma;ke e.xcuse
to leave it as "unlucl.-y." he bated II:reen. Pink was her
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The SQmber-loolr:ing Crippen home at 39 Hilldrop Crescent, London. England,
where the murder of Mrs. Crippen was committed, and where her remains were

unearthed in the basement by Inspector Dew

--

of his wife. Whence came the jewellery and fine clothes?
Belle Elmore had led a gay life in America, and was leading
the same life in London. She had many male admirers, and
it was proved that she had received many presents from them.

THE drab existence at HiJldrop Crescent eventually
became unbearable to a woman of her temperament.

She was more sinned again t than sinning, for Crippen was all
insignificant, uninteresting, ugly little ~man, who never
entered into her pleasures and cared nothing for her friends.
He rose in the morning, took her tea to her room, ate his

breakfast alone,
and went to bus~

ness each day,
seldom returning
till nine or ten
o'clock each night,
and frequently ut
tering no word to
her before retiring.
H~ remained cold
to her and con
temptuously indif
ferent.

By her vanity,
extravagance and
shrewishness, she
had long worn ou t
the devoted affec
tion in which he
had once held her.
He met Ethel Le
Neve' every day,
and his wife had
now become only
an encumbrance.

After her bitter
disappointment re
garding a stage
career, Cora Crip
pen :had become
treasurer of the
Music Hall Ladies'
Guild, so held
something of a posi
tion in the world
of the ariety stage.
One night she de
clared herself tired
of the dingy life
tbey led, and after
a quarrel openly
told her husband
of her Intention' of
leaving him for a
rich lover, whom,
bowever, she "did
not name.

It was one of
those sordid quar-
rels which are so

often the prelude to a great tragedy. The woman must have
realized that at thirty-five her YOUtil was over, and perhaps
lovers had now become scarce. She had quantities of
clo.thes, the jewellery given her as presents. and also some
money. all of which she intended to take with her.

Such wa Crippen's story. Whether it was .the truth or
not we have no means of ascertaining. save that certain of
her female friends came forward and to a great extent cor
roborated his statement. Crippen's passion was centered
in Miss Le Neve, who had no knowledge of what was occur
ring or what did afterwards occur at Hilldrop Crescent.
But after his wife's hostile attitude that night and her threat
to leave him and carry with her the (Contimud 011- page Ill),

F;?R Crippen, for
his wife. the

house in Hilldrop
Crescent must bave
seemed a prison.
These two were of _
very different "types
-thewife a painted
and powdered
woman who decked
herself out in many
bright colors and
tried to en tertain
people far above
her station, and the
hu"Sband careless
and unsmiling, con
cealing the fact that
he had no further
trust in his wife be
cause of her friend
Mr. Bruce Miller,
whom, by the way,
he had never met.

Though Crippen
never earned more
than £3 or £4 a
week, and his ~m
mi ion in the vari.
ous po ts he occu,
pied sometimes was
very small, at others it amounted to some £10.00 £15 weekly.
He was uccess.ively manager of the Sovereign Remedy Com
pany. which failed; then he became physician o( the Drouet
Institute, which also failed; after which he joined the Aural'
Clinic Company. which failed si. months later. fter these
three failures he returned to the servi<'e of Munyon's in 1909.
where he remained simply on commission, his agreement
being dated to terminate on January 31st, 1910. He was
then in partnership in a dental busineSs with Do tor' Rylance
at Albion House, New Ox.ford Street, and from this his
income was derived. .

His income was certainly Dot large enough to pay for the
eKpensive Jewellery, the fine clothes and the extravagances

"lucky color," hence she had pink walls in the house at
Hilidrop Crescent, pink curtains, pink bedspreads. and pink
cushions. She was fond of noise and gaiety and excitement,
and Crippen's tastes were always opposite to hers. They
were an ill-matched pair.

She had to run the house without the assistance of a
servant, and the evening parties she was fond of giving at
Hilldrop Crescent must have been a trouble to her. Her
music-hall friends were wealthy, while she bad to screw aDd
save to make both ends meet, and at the same time (accord
ing to Crippen's story) she had lost all love for her husband.
Recollect that we
have never had the
poor woman's own
story of their rela
tions.

The days must
ha ve grown more
and more uDpleas
antin that unhappy
household. Crippen
was bored by his
wife, and his heart
had turned to Miss
Le Neve, whom he
employed as a
typist in his office.
The two met con
stimtJy.



Buron Fitts (Jeft). District Attorney of Los Angeles County,
about to take off for Pawnee, Oklahoma. on the trail of the
wrecker of the "West Coast Limited." He is shaking hands with
Western Air Express Pilot Jimmy Doles, hero of the airline's

famous group of pilots.

Potential wholesale mur

der of innocent people.

Could anything f?e more

dastardly ?-cowardly ?

fiendish? That is how the

detectives felt who saw the

wrecked train shown on

.the. opposite page, when

they set out to get the

wretch who did it!

Who
Wrecked

the
"ME D' confessed!"

The word wept through the Los Angeles County
Sheriff's office a if by magic. ewspapermen
clamored outside Sheriff William f. (Big Bill)

Treager's door. Deputies, who for the past eleven days had
worked fifteen and twenty hours out of the twenty-four,
sighed in relief. .

Captain Howard Brooks, chief of Treager's robbery squad,
'stOQd framed in the doorway of his chiefs suite and miled
to the waiting newsmen as a stenographer, hurriedly sum
moned, rushed in, note-book in hand.
. "Yeah, we've got a confession-he's going to put it on'
paper and sign it now," Brooks answered the excited queries
of the press.

Reporters dashed to telephones to tell weary re-write men
that one Lester F. Mead, a Riverside County ranch hand,
suspected of being somewhat of a "nut," had, by his own
admis ion, cleared up one of the mo t puzzling crimes in the
last decade-the wrecking and robbery or" the outhem
Pacific Railroad's crack flyer, "The We t Coast Limited."

H was such a crime as makes the public's blood run cold
a crime w~rse than murder, for wrecking a train ·is, in reality,
pote~tial ,,,holesale murder, . .

On the night·of ovember loth,. 1929, .the West Coast
Limited, bound for Portland, Oregon, one hour ou't of Los
AngeleS, roared into the desolate stretche of Mint Canyon"':'

'the bottleneck stretch of right-l?f-way twisting- and turning
through the mountain fastness which stands a a barrier
between the fertile Southland and the desert wastes of the 0

Mojave.
Engineer R. C. Ball, veteran of his division, looked at hi
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watch-7:30 P. M. He was on time. The glare of the
headlight showed all clear ahead. Behind, Ball could see the
fading lights of Saugus-the last settlement until many hours
later when, ,,;th lurk, he would reach the flatlands of the
desert.

And then it happened--
Without a second's warning, his engine, "Old 59," lurched,

era hed with aterrific blow, stopped dead for a split fraction
of a second, plunged forward again, and then lay on its side,
a twisted, battered wreck. Scalding steam poured from
pi ton, boiler and dome. Blazing oil hot from its fire box,
lighting the canyon's sides. Piled up behind the engine were
the two baggage cars and two coaches of the nine-car train.

moment of silence and then panic..Men .cursed. \\Tomen
screamed. Trainmen pleaded.

UP forward, Fireman George imms.struggled to free Ball,
imprisoned in his cab. Passenger swar\lled from the

five car which still stood upright. Others crawled from
windows and doors of tbe two overturned coaches. Baggage
men and mail clerks were struggling with the exits to the
teel-barred enclosur.es in which they worked. . .

uddenly a command- came from the darkness.
"Slick 'em up-everybody. I mea1J b1ts-iness."
Outlined in .the glare of the flaming oil of the engine up

ah'ead, the terr.or- tricken passengers made ut the form of
a tall, -slender figure, h.is face covered with a blue handker
chief. A shining nickel-plated revolver was in his right hand.
A sinister-looking automatic .stuck out from his left coat
pocket.

In the hush that followed, the voice 'of Simms, the fireman.



No. 59, of the Southern Pacific, the "West Coast Limited," as it lay in a ditch near Saugus, Califomia. after the mysterious train
wrecker bad done his devilish work

"WEST COAST LIMITED'?"
By JACK CARBERRY

of the Los Angeles Evening EXPRESS

could be heard calling for help. Ball was e'vidently hurt.
Two men stepped out of the crowd.
"'We're doctors- For God's sake let us go up there to

the engine, where we are needed," the first of the two men,
Doctor F. H. Campbell of Willows, California, pleaded with
the bandit. He tossed the highwayman his purse. The
masked robber made no reply. Doctor Campbell, accom
l?anied by Doctor W. P. O'Rourke of Seattle, both passengers
on the train, ran forward.

Again turning to his victims, the bandit once more ordered:
i'Shell out-all of you and be quick about it."
Here, apparently, was to be a rich haul. Of the hundred

odd passengers aboard the train many carried large sums of
money and jewels.

And then one of those touches of comedy which almost
invariably attend every tragedy, occurred. . .

"Oh, I say," came a voice.. from the darkness-a voice
with a pronounced English accent- "Is this the wild' and
wooly West of which I've read?" .

THE speaker was Irwin Bennett, retired banker of Man-
chester, England, touring America. Bennett was nc.xt in

line to tum over his purse and valuables to the bandit. Pre
ceding him had been Mrs. L. H. Yott of ogales, Arizona;
Mrs. Laura J. Ernst, San Dimas, California; Mrs. Dora

Hoffman, Spokane, Washington; Thomas B. Quinn, Seattle,
Washington; L. H. McMillan, Long Beach, California; Miss
Anna E. Henry, Sacramento, California; Miss Maurine
Brockett, H. E. Piersoll and Mrs. Gertrude Le Varne, all of
Los Angeles. Loot secured from them totaled a little ov~r
$300..

At Bennett's words, somebody laughed. With that the
bandit turned and fled into the fastness of the canyon's hill
side and was lost in the darkness.

BY this time Doctors Campbell and O'Rourke kad freed
Ball from the steam-filled cabin and were administering

what aid they could for the frightful steam burns which
covered his body. It was little short of a miracle that the
engineer was the only person who suffered more than bruise
and shock. .

M-embers of the train crew set off for the nearest habitation
at Baker's ranch:-the great estates of "Snowy" Baker, inter
nationally known Australian sportsman, and one of America's
leading poloists. .

There they got in touch with the sheriff's sub-station at
Saugus. In twenty minutes, officers, ambulances, doctors
and nurses were on the scene. Ball was moved to a hospital
where, for days, he lingered between life and death

Posses went into the bills of the canyon and spread the
43
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Does be look
as though he
might be a train
wrecker? From a
study of his face
would you judge him
to be crazy? He is
Lester F. Mead, of
Tacoma, Wash., and be
"confessed" to wrecking
the "West Coast Limited."
It was a big news "break"-
until it was discovered that
Mead had escaped from an
asylum, and only imaAined
he had wrecked the train!

search fan-like over the countryside into every hideaway.
Back at the scene of the wreck, trainmen found no difficulty

in determining what had occurred. Somebody had broken
into a section tool kit. Mead, in his confession, insisted he
was the man. With a wrench and pinch bar, Mead said he
had ripped out the spikes in the fish plates which bound the
ralls to the ties. Two sections of rail had thus been loosened,
t~e investigators had found.

THE wrecker was clever. I t was clear that he was a man
who knew railroading. For, while every spike had been

pulled, the tie wires-the ~Iectrical connections which bind
the rails together-were undamaged. Had these wires been
cut or "shorted," the road's elaborate semaphore system
would automatically have set the blocks against the oncoming'
fiyer, warning·of the danger which lay ahead. . .

Even before the trainmen had completed their investiga
tion a relief train arrived and passengers and crew, many of'
them suffering from the hysteria of nervous reaction, were
returned to Los Angeles. .

Deputy sheriffs, police from half a dozen nearby towns and
railroad detectives continued their investigation..

But it was not until dawn that they found even a clue.
A party of searchers had c0It1:e upon a coat-a light coat

with a tear in the left pocket. It was the bandit's
coat. All who had been his victims agreed to
that. But there the description of the man who
had plotted wholesale murder to gain a few hun

dred dollars, ended.
Despite the blue handker

chief which covered the robber's
face, the passengers were all
agreed that his features ap
peared "extremely thin and
drawn." One passenger haz
arded the guess that "it looked
like he had freckles." That
was all.

Treager and his men ran
down the usual hundreds of
false tips w.bich follow every
major crime.

And then, eleven days later,
Mead confessed. Suspicion had
been directed to him when he
dropped hints of his "badness"

to fellow workers. "Yes, I did it," the
man said, after his capture on a ranch
where he had been employed since

overnber 11th, the day following the
wreck. uI .was bumming along the
highway and I met t;wo men," the
prisoner told Treager and Captain
Brooks. "They proposed that we hold
up a train and I agreed. I stole the
tools and I pulled the spikes from the
rails. Then they gave me two hundred
and fifty dollars and told me to beat-it.
I wasn't in on the robbery."

Mead gave minute descriptions of
the two men of mystery.

THE sheriff's office was satisfied-
or rather nine hundred and twenty

four of Treager's nine hundred and
twenty-six men, the largest sheriff's
force in America, believed the crime
solved. The other two were Deputy
Sheriffs Tom Higgins and A. R. (Casey)

Jones. They believed there was another story.
"Casey," it ,vas Higgins talking, "I've got a

hunch this guy Mead didn't pull that S. P. job.
He's a 'nut'-of that we're certain. ow this is
nothing but a hunch, but I'd like to work it

through. In the first place, that coat we found would not
fit Mead. .I've checked on the coat a dozen different times
without success, although I found the store where it was
originally sold. That was so' long ago nobody recalls th~

buyer. But of one thing I'm certain and that is-Mead C01Ild.

never get into that coat. II
"I've thought the same thing and I heartily agree with

you," Jones whispered.
Jones whispers all of his conversations these days, for the

deputy is still nursing a gaping wound io'his throat, suffered
when two of California's most desperate gunmen-bandits shot
him while attempting an escape from the Los Angeles County
Jail...

Jones and Higgins on that not-distant day, were assigned
to return Jack Hawkins and Robert (Zeke) Hayes, nationally
known gangsters, from the grand jury room on the sixth floor
of the Hall o[ Justice to tlie jail on the twelfth floor of the
same building. Hawkins and Hayes had been brought from
Folsom Penitentiary in the belief that they could throw some
light on reported graft within the Los Angeles Police Depart-

. ment. But before the investigating grand jurors, both were
silent and sullen.
. . Returning to their cells, Hawkins had whipped out a
revolver, which had been smuggled to h~m by a girl visitor
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(RiAht) E. P. Reddy, Southel:n
Pacific: District Superintendent, point
ing to the "tie wire" which held in
place after the train wrecker had
pulled aU the spikes from the fish.
plates which hold the rail to the ties.
Had this wire been damaged, the
semaphore system of the road would
have been put out of order, and the
wreck averted. The fact that the
"tie wire" was not damaged, caused
the detectives to seek a man familiar
with railroading as the aiJninaI

(Bottoaa) Helene Frith (left) and
Evelyn Frith, of Burbank. Calif.,
who gave the tip which resulted in
the capture of the train wrecker.
It was their close OOservatWo which
caused Deputy Sheriff TOIIl Higgins
to recall to memory "the man with
the drooping eyelid," and enabled
him to identify this man as the
wrecker of the "West Coast

Limited"

to the jail, and fired
point blank at Jones,
who stood beside him in
the eight-by-eight jail elevator.
The bullet passed through Jones
neck, inflicting- a throat injury whirh
caused almost complete loss of voice.
Before he fell, however, Jones shot HawKins
through the heart. Higgins felled Hayes with
a bullet in the arm. Since that time, the two depu
ties' have been partners in all their investigations.

Higgins and Jones interviewed :lead as soon as he had
igned his confession and had been returned to his jail cell.

Five hours later the deputies were in receipt of a telegram
from the superintendent Qf the Medical Lake Asylum, Spo
kane, Washington...

Mead, the n:tessage read, was an escaped inmate of the
institution. On numerous previous occasions, while confined
in the asylum, he had "confessed" to crimes for which he

could not have been responsible, having been locked up at
the time of their commission. Higgins and Jones again con
fronted Mead, who now readily admitted that he made up

the story he told T reager
and Brooks. He wanted

to see his name in the newspapers, he went on to say.
With Mead's "confession" disproved and with the

man committed to the psychopathic hospital, news
papers again printed all known detaiis'
of the crime.'

Among other things they retold of
the passenger, who, attempting to give·

a description. of the bandit,
had said:

"His fare was extremely
drawn and thin. He looked
like he had freckles."

Out in Burbank, a few miles
from Los Angeles, Helene and
Evelyn Frith, two attractive
girls, read the story.

"Why, that sounds just like
the man who told us about
the wreck," Helene said to
her si ter.

The two girls thought ovt>r
the events.

On the night ef the wreck
and robbery, the two girls,
accompanied their father find
mother on a drive to Los
Angeles. On the way, a man,
hatless and coatless,' hailed
them. Always. willing to give
a wayfarer a lift, the Frith
family stopped.

"I've been ina train wreck,"
the man said, adding, "I'd
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like to be driven to the Hollywood Hospital if you are going
that way."

"Climb in," Frith said, anxious to hear the details.
The man took his seat in the rear of the car; with Frith's

daughters. On the way to Los Angeles, a ride of about
twenty minutes, he told of being aboard the train at the
time of the disaster.

"I must have been out of my head and wandered across
the fields to the road where you picked me up," tbe man
explained in answer to p query regarding how it happened
that he was so far from Saugus at the time. The passenger
said nothing of a robbery having occurred after the wreck.

THE Friths thought of returning to the scene of the wreck
but believing their passenger to be injured, hurried on

toward the hospital as requested. Once there, the man
thanked them for their kindness, saying he would go into the
institution alone. The motorists drove away without observ
ing whether or not he did.

During the ride, however, the two girls recalled that both
had noted that his face was "extremely thin and drawn."

"And don't you remember he had liver spots all over his
iace-spots which anyone in the semi-darknes at the scene
of the wreck might mistake for fr~ckles?" Helene asked her
sister.

At their father's suggestion, both girls communicated with
the sheriff' office and, by chance, Higgins and Jones were
assigned to interview them. The girls retold their story and
then Helene added: '

"Another thing I noticed, was th~t this man had a droop.
ing eyelid-'-the left eyelid, I believe."

"Drooping eyelid!" For.a full day Higgins could not
get that expression out of hi mind. That night he asked
himself over and over again: "\\Tho, of my acquaintance, has
a drooping eyelid?" Somewhere back in his mind, he knew
he had the owner of such an impediment catalogued, but
who that someone was, or where Higgins had met him, the
deputy could not recall.

And then the next day fellow officers in the sheriff's office
assembly room thought Higgins had suddenly 10 t his mind.

"I've got itl I've got ill" he shouted, springing from his
desk and rushing into the "
office of Captain Brooks.

Good-naturedly, fellow deputies called after him, sug
gesting that he "get on the wagon."

Closeted with Captain Brooks, Higgins said:
"Captain; I've got to confess that I'm about the dumbest

man in this Department. I know who held up the S. P.
train at Saugus and I know who pulled the job in Wyoming.
I should have figured this thing out days ago."

Higgins' refereJlce to the "Wyoming job" concerned the
wrecking and robbery of the nion Pacific System's' }>ort
land Flyer" near Cheyenne on the night of ovember 25th.
This was fifteen days after the California wreck. Both derail
ings and robberies were similar in execution, spikes having
been pulled from the fish plates while the signal system wires
between the rails were untouched. But despite the similarity
of the two "jobs" none believed the same man responsible.
This was because of a widely different de cription furnished

. authorities by the excited passengers.
Brooks was unconvinced and Higgins, accompanied "by

Jones, opce more set out for the Frith home; this time carry
ing a.photograph of the man they suspected-a "mug" taken
from the sheriff's rogue's gallery:

"That's the man who rode in our machine the night of
the \vreck," the Frith sisters assured the officers after viewing
the picture. "We cannot be mistaken. He is the man with
the drooping eyelid."

Higgins and Jones rushed back to town. Breathlessfy
Higgins told his story to Captain Brooks.

"The man we're after is Tom Vernon. He's an ex-convict
did time in Penn ylvania and Ohio' for robbery and served
three jolts in California. He. did time at Folsom and while
up there he ran a donkey e~gil\e within the prison walls.

"THAT is bow he knew enough not to cut the tie wires and
cause the road's semaphore system to give warning of

something wrong along the right-of-way.
"I never gave it a thought before, but" after Vernon got

out of Folsom, about October first. he came into the office
and had a talk with me. I bad befriended him, once or
twice, and he said he wanted me to know he had gone straight.

"He told me the story of hi life-a story be said he was
wt:iting and was going to have published.

"Prison records how he
is forty-seven years old.
(Colltimted on page 74)

Scene of the wreck of the ''West Coast Limited" in Mint Canyon, near the famous Baker Ranch, Saugus, Calif. It was behind
~ mound from the top of which a crowd of the curious are shown inspecting the wreck, that the guilty fiend hid as be watched

the Flyer leave the rails and roll o~er into the ditch
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The
MAN
from

RISING
SUN

Pretty Clara Olson, unaware

of her frightful fate, left a piti-
. -

. ful farewell note to her parents,

and under darkness of night

hurried to keep a secret

rendezvous with-..her murderer

By JAMES J. COLBY

Who is this man? Was he guilty?
Study his face; he played. an'
important part in this C81le and
will be identified in the story

III
rwas midnight in the Kickapoo Valley, in the late sum-

mer of 1926. .
The blare of a countryside band reverberated in the

bleak hills and the dismal swamps of the lowlands.
A dim light Rickered in a farm house. window, and pressed

against the pane was the silhouette of a young girl peering
into the impenetrable blackness of the night-waiting.

Two shafts of light, like rapiers pierced the darkness. The
low rumble of an automobile motor resounded far down in

- the lane.
Old Christ Olson stirred in his sleep . . . a stair tread

creaked.
"Who's there?"
There was no an wer. Old Christ Olson waited. There

was something inister in this midnight drama. Strains of a
fox trot echoed in the hiJIs-a droning motor-stealthy foot
steps.

'~Who's there?"
"It's me, fatlier. Clara. I'm going for a drink."
Silence. Then the slamming of an automobile door; the

roar of a speed!ng machine.
Clara Olson was gone. Where? Why?
Here wa a mystery worthy of the best efforts of trained

detectives; but a farm boy, who became sleuth in an emer
gency, uncovered the clues that provided the solution.

This youth-Bernard Olson, brother of the missing girl
reared in the tobacco fields of western Wisconsin, gathered the
evidence that established the fact that his sister had been
murdered-murdered by her college boy sweetheart and

hurled face downward in a shallow grave in the gruesome
woods of Battle Bridge Hill.

Clara Dorothy Olson was a typical country girl. Strik
ingly pretty, her sparkling dark eyes seem~ always to radiate
a smile. She was an attractive, home-loving girl, much ad
mired by the boys of the countryside. Yet, in a score of
years, there had been no great love in her heart for any man.
Romance bad passed her by.

Day after day and year after year Clara Olson worked
about the Olson farm home, near the village of Seneca, over
looking the· Kickapoo Valley. The monotony and routine of
her hum-drum life was broken by church services, prayer
meetings and an occasional dance at the village. To one of
these dances, on a night in May, there came a dapper college
youth.

THE youth was Erdman Olsoa, no relation to Clara's
family, son of a wealthy tobacco grower at Rising Sun,

so named because it is in this village, on the Kickapoo Ridge,
that the sun's rays at dawn are first visible to the valley
below. He was young and handsome, and a strapping big
fellow, though only eighteen. He was dressed in the height of
fashion; he talked fast and there wa an air of sophistication
about him that was lacking in the boys of the countryside.

Small wonder, then, that love and romance came to .Clara
Olson when this youth smiled upon her, danced with her and
drove with her upon the lonely roads of the valley. There
were many dances after that night. There were many auto
mobile rides, with long stops at the lovers' rendezvous; there
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Photograph ofpart ofa letter received by Clara Olson not long before she was murdered.
Note the threat it contains. l'be letter was not signed. (Top) Clara Olson, of
Kickapoo Valley, Wisconsin, victim of a cowardly murderer who sought by every

possible IJle!lns to keep bid identity a secret

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Albert Olso"1fJ:-I know 'you. folks
will be su.rprised tQ hear from m<J and'what I have to say.

UluUrstand I am a good frulI.d to your SOIt Erdman and
am sorry to say that we are in a pinch and have to get
marrid-i.f God is willing al1d if you. folks are wilUng
to help us.

f wrote Erdman a keter some time ago tQ come tUrunt
and marry me because f do not want 10 get him
in troubk and [ don't want my -parents 10 know alu/. [
Jwpe you folks wiJl help us before my folks find out what
is coming.

Please be good tQ Erdman. I know he lu;ver meant tQ

leave me. It is only four ana one-half months kft now unlil
I will be exputiltg. So I lwpe Erdman atu/. [ can get
marrid Ihi.s month and m41ke our lives worth wltile.

I am closing with love a1~d God's bMssi1~gs and I h'()[>;<
10 hear from y()U and see Erdman SOo-!t.

Dear Folks: I know you aU wi-U be surprised to filu/. me
gone. I am leaving tltis eflelting. l will hafJe to go to-night.
l did not know 1 was gOi1tg fmtil this afrernoon. bu.t could
Iwt make up my mind tQ go until luno, when 1 am leavi,tf!.

Please do not worry aboftt me as I willnot be gone very long.
If anyolte asks abottt me tell tltem [ have gqne to La. Crosse.

Again I must wll you not to worr')' about me as l am
taken good care of alu/. wiU be back soon. [cannot expl"'loin
tQ you to-ttighl why l am MlWing, but will wlum I come
back. Now, please d-o not t"'loke it too seriOl~sly, as it will
mealt nothing, only a Utile surprise. I will be back soon
from my trip.

I N the early
hou r of the

morning-the
weary hours that
u hered in the dawn
-of September

lOth, 1926, the merry-making youngster of the valley saw
a tired old man silhouetted in the doorway of the Olson home.
His eyes were fixed on the highway. He could not under
stand why this girl-his baby, he called her hould leave him
thu .

They found the lamp on the window ill and beside it a
note from Clara.

Another month went by. Erdman Olson was not seefi nea
Clara's home-no letters came-until one day a mystery
letter arrived with Clara's name and address. crudely printed
upon the envelope.

Alice Olson, sister of Clara, found it in the mail box. The
po tmark showed that it had been mailed at Ferryville ...
and Alice wondered. She took the letter to her sister.

"For you, CI.ara." Alice suspected
that something was wrong in the love
affairs.of her sister.

"Who from?"
"Don't know." .
Clara studied the printed address.

She read the' letter; she was visibly
affected by the message.

Mechanically, .she moved about the
kitchen. She was baking cookies.
When the last batch went into the oven
of the wood range she fed the flames
with her treasured love letters. Alice
witnessed the tragedy of a shattered
romance; she could only speculate on
the reasons and wonder what new love
had come into her ister's heart through

the mystery letter. .
The afternoon dragged on. Alice

found Clara poring over a map
in an old geography text.

"What are you looking for,
Clara?" Sisterly interest was ex

pressing itselc.'
Alice saw that

her sister was
studying a map of
Minnesota.

"A little town in
the next state. But
I can't find it."

That was all un
til midnight -came
to the Kiekapoo;
until Clara fled
from the shelter
and security of her
home; until a roar
ing automobile
drove over the hill.

In a sorrowful plea. she

DAYS went by.
Erdman 01

.son's car no longer
came into the lane.
Clara saw the
countryside boys
and girts on their
way to the village
da nces; bu t no
longer joined them.
The smile in her
eyes tu rned to
fright. She feared
disgrace and shame
and feared to reveal
her condition to her
own people.

In desperation.
on August 17th she
sought the aid of
the wealthy parents
of the youth who
led her down the
pathway of illicit
love with a promise of ~arriage.

wrote:

were letters that thrilled the heart of this country girl-and a
promise of marriage.

Tempestuous romance ... years of training in the home
and the church forgotten . . . Clara Olson loved not wisely
but too well. Her secret she confided to the college boy; she

.wouldn't ask much from him-just marriage, a name'for the
child, a little tobacco farm in the valley and love-that was all.

This she was promised in a letter.
She thought nothing of the fact that
Erdman Olson had always shunned her
home; that he drove up the lane and
carefully avoided meeting Clara's
parents and her brothers and sisters.
She trusted this lover and she was cer
tain that he would come back for her
when he went away to college at Gales
ville, Wisconsin.

On the campus at Gale College, Erd
man Olson talked of his sweetheart. But
the girl who trusted him and who gave
herself to him without reservation, was
spoken of in terms of scom-"my hick
sweetie-the green country kid." He
boasted of his conquests. I twas
just too bad about Clara. H the
"green kid" from the country
thought there was love in her ro
mance it was only because she did
",ot reckon with lust and passion.
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I'll be at Gale 110 longer after tonight. I am going to make
myself scarce enoll<gh so you cannot find me or Clara from
now on. As far as I am concemed, just wlure she is is
my bllsiness. At the present and after the big blmcl~ of lip I
got from y01l<, I am not caring a great deal either. .

There are things you'd better 110t try al~ that is to drag
my family into tMs matter as they are etdirely ignorant of
these things, al~d if y011 don't want publicity don't shout too
loud becallse it willllot SOtlnd so awfully good to hear that
YOM dallghter ran away in tlu night.

I believe she is aU right in health and sluh, but wlure
she is I can't say. I am leaving becatlse 1 don't like the idea
of the sheriff comi1~g lIP here if I COuJdl~'t find her. I'll
be back when s/~ comes back.

after you." Old Christ Olson shook his gnarled fist in tb~

face of the dapper college boy. "If she isn't back by Thurs
day you'll go to jaiV'

They went away. Clara would be back by Thursday,
Erdman promised. Thursday came and there was a letter
from Erdman Olson-but no Clara. It read:

Now please remember, don't worry about me. I wiU be
back soon.

CAPTAIN JOH T. SULLlVA , former head of the
Milwaukee detective bureau and now chief of police at

Kenosha, was called in by
the girl's parents. He
heard the story of Ber
nard's discoveries; he ob-

.tained a letter from Erd
man' father which the

college boy had
written when he
fled from school
on September
28th, 1926.

He studied this
letter· for it was
a damaging docu
ment, but not one
that would con
vict any man of
murder. Further
more, the death
of the girl had not
been established.

A D then Old But here was the
Christ knew, letter-a link in

for the first time, the chain of evi-
that shame and ..... dence that threat-
disgrace had fallen ened to enmesh
upon his home. the college boy.

"'Let him who is "I suppose you have
without sin cast the first heard a lot of things al-
stone' - I'll take her ready," Clara's lover
back into my home- Wrote to his own folks.
we must find·' her." "I know that 1 did. I
Broken. in spirit, the· had some visitors yes-
aged father, with his terday and they were
son, went to Gale Col- real nice about some
lege on September 27th, t bings. They seem to .
1926. think they bave me

He pie a d e dan d wberelcan't wiggle my
beg g e d E r d m a. n . Home ;;'f Clara Olson from which she was lured to her death toes, WhiCh is where
Olson to send Clara back at a lonely SJXlt in the Kickapoo Valley. Cross marks the they are ·mistaken; very
home. He offered Erdman window of her room in which she placed a light as a signal mucb so.
and Clara a little farm for to her lover. (Top) On the left is Alice.Olson, sister of the .. ow, ber old man threat-

victim. She saw her sister, Clara, bum the fatal love letters
their own if they would she had received, and watched her peruse a map to find ened everything under tbe
come back; he promised that the place where she expected to be married. Christ Olson sun to me. He. the old ma.n,
both would be forgiven if (center), the grier-s~ken father is being comforted by his claims he has absolute proof
only Clara would be sent son, Bernard Olson' (right), brQther of Clara, whose eXcellent that 1 know whue she is and

detective work and unflagging zeal in runi1i.ng down the
back. murderee, brought about a solution of the case 1 haven't the least idea of her

A sneering laugh was the location, but I cooked up a
answer to the aged father's tears. His patience was gone now.. ' .story tbat she was in St. Paul and that 1 would have to have

··You get Clara back in two days or I'll send the shentr some time to get her' back: (Continued on' page 102)

It was apparent that Clara had not been forced to flee; it
was evident that she had gone willingly and freely. The
letter was in Clara's own handwriting.

The following morning, Bernard Olson, the farm-boY
detective, went to work on his big case. He sought out
Erdman Olson at Rising, Sun; it was only natural that the
family of Clara should turn to the sweetheart. But before
doing this Bernard checked the tire treads in the driveway
of his father's farm and he checked them again in the farm
yard at the home of Erdman Olson.
. He made a mental note of this bit of evidence and con
fronted his sister's lover.

"Where's Clara?" he demanded.
"I don't know. Why?"
"You lie. Your car was in the lane last night; you took

her away. I checked the tire threads and I know it was your
car.H

•

"Oh, all right then." Erdman had an explanation ready.
"I took her to Viroqua and gave her fifty dollars."

Quietly, Bernar9-c0ntinued his investigation and, from the
clues he uncovered, came to the conclusion that Erdman
Olson had lied about
taking Clara to Viroqua.

Old Christ Olson vis
ited the home of Albert
Olson. Many days had
gone by; Clara had not
returned from her trip;
Bernard insisted
that she had been
murdered and
Erdman had re
turned to college.

"Forget it for a
while,"was the ad
monition of Erd
'man's parents.
"She'll be back
about Christmas
time with a child
and no husband."



How I TRAPPED the

FQi- twplty-five years Mr. De Martini (on the riAht) bas
been' a .tf'!lilc:r of black-band terrorists, thugs, thieves and
-murderers. He bides a mind of steel back: of a quietness of
speech and a suaveness of m8nner that is most deceiving to

the criminal who once gets into his toils

O
F all the thousands of crimes I have worked on, I
consider the tracking of the desperadoes who held
up the Bellmore Bank and murdered Ernest L.
Whitman, war hero, my "pet case."

I don't want to make this a melodramatic story-rather,
I would seek to detail coldly and precisely each step we took
in hunting the {iv:e yeggmen with their diabolicaJly clever
leader, who, in committing the robbery and murdering an
innocent, courageous citizen, perpetrated the most ruthless
atrocity recorded in the police annals of Long Island.

As often happens in real life, this crime not only contains
all the elements that fiction writers use in weaving thrillers,
but it atso brings in bizarre extraneous episodes that no con
servative author would dare to introduce in his orderly
manufactured plot. -

Starting at the crossroads of a peaceful farming village
on Long Island, the trail led us into famous road-houses,
bootleggers' nests and hideaways, over the East River to a
hum-drum, respectabie Bromc neighborhood, descended into
the back rooms of notorious underworld dives and garish
night clubs, and cross-trailed leads that exploded several
other unsolved mysteries.

By our incessantly pecking away at the surface of countless
intricate leads, we succeeded in involving individuals who

-so

The Bellmore Bank robbery and

murder was a cold-blooded atrocity
-a typical crim'e of the tough, New

York underworld element. Then

could a better man than De Martini

have been put on the trail of these

killers to avenge this wanton slay

ing? This story by the master-

sleuth gives the answer

By Detective
FELIX DE MARTINI

As told to
ISABEL,STEPHEN

belonged to widely separated circles of society, uncovered
carefully guarded secrets, enmeshed many criminals who had
long escaped conviction, and, unfortunately, left in our wake
at least three murders and one suicide.

IT was not until nearly noon of the day following the robbery
and murder that I entered the case.
At that time I was in partnership with the pistol expert

Captain Wdliam A. Jones and John J. Fogarty, both of
whom had been my brother officers in the police department
of ew York City.

Jones had been retained the day before to examine the
bullets extracted from the body of the murdered man and
compare them with bullets in a gun which was found at the
scene of the crime,

Jack Fogarty and I were in our office in New York winding
up the closing details of another murder when the telephone
rang and summoned us to Mineola where District Attorney
Weeks was busily engaged in examining eye-witnesses to
the Bellmore job.

It was a summons we expected. for this was before 'N:!ssau
County bad its own detective force and our firm was usually
engaged to solve its major crimes. '

On our way to the Long Island Station, we grabbed copies
of all the morning papers. On their front pages were huge
headlines featuring the robbery as the star news of the day.

It was a spectacular crime and columns' were tilled with
details of facts and theories,

" 0 exploit," as one paper put it, "fabled or true of Jesse
James or his brother, ever exceeded in pure daredevil law
lessness the raid yesterday upon the First ational Bank
of Bellmore, Long Island. New York, less than thirty miles
from the Atlantic Avenue Station, Brooklyn. Bellmore is
on the Montauk Division, about six miles c:ross-rountry
from Mineola, the county seat of Nassau County."

The popular theory seemed to be that the robbery had



BELLMORE BANK BANDITS

The First National Bank of Bellmore, Long Island, held up and robbed by bandits, at which time an innocent bystander,
Ernest L. Whitman, was ruthlessly shot to death. Did these desperadoes believe that Whitman recoAnized the.m?

been committed by hi-jackers who, in their runs over the
Island, had picked the bank as an easy place to crack. There
are vast territories of woodlands on Long Island and it was
thought possible that the bandits might race through thein,
steering for the barren bootleg fastnesses of the coast near
Montauk.

As 1 am going to take the readers step by step through our
investigation, I will not confuse them with other people's
theories. The ODe I have quoted, however, caused us con
siderable trouble, and suggested a train of thought that was
used very effectively by one of the bandits when be was
convicted of murder in the first degree. For that reason,
I want you to remember it and 'dovetail it when the time
comes.

A reward of 22,000 was offered for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of the murderers and by the time
we reached the District Attorney's office, the county was
swarming with amateur detectives. ) will disclose the facts
as they came to us, and let the readers pick out their own
suspects.

WHE Fogarty and r reached the District Attorn~y's
office, we found aU the chairs in the reception hall

filled with tremendously excited citizens, who, however, were
cautiously silent. Each one, we figured, was confident that
he or she possessed some bit of information that might yield
a lice of the reward.

District Attorney ~ eeks was seated at his large, plate
glass-covered mahogany desk when we entered his private
office.

"You probably know the history of the stick-up," he
remarked, after the customary greetings had been passed.
Hi eye rested on a newspaper that stuck out of my pocket.

"Yes-and the theories," I grinned.
"The reporters stuck pretty close to facts," he returned

thoughtfully, "and they obligingly suppressed some theories
that would ha e made the story much more startling."

Briefly he recounted the physical facts of the case.
The stick-up had occ\Jrred in mid-day l>etween 12 :20 and

12:3°, when only Miss Mary mhauer. Assistant CashIer,

was in the front part of the bank. A bookkeeper, the only
other employee on the premises, had been in the directors'
room eating his lunch.

"HERE," the District Attorney said, handing me a sheet of
legal paper, "is the girl's statement. It covers the

actual robbery pretty thorougbly... ·
While he was attending to a telephone call which came

in at that moment, Jack and I glanced over the following:
"A bout twenty minutes after twelve, two men entered the bank.

They were strangers. I have worked here for five years and
know most of the people itf the mighborhood. Otle was slightly
laller and stimmer than the other. He came 1£P to my witldow·
and asked me to change a ten dollar bill. His companion walked
towards the back of the bank. There is no need for anybody
going to lite back of the bank, 1mless they have special fmsiness,
so I kept my eye on him. W/um he bumped against the door
leaditlg to the directors' room, I got suspicious a.nd decided to
sound the burglar alarm. This is low down, just abOlle the
rail. My foot was seeking the button tV/l.en the man standing
at t/I.e other side of the window said, very softly but firmly. . .

"'Don't put your foot on anything, girlie. Step back.
If you don't I'll S/foOt.' .'
. "And tlte next instant I iound myself looking into the muzzle
of a big black revolver. The otlter man had ;umped Oller the
railing into the enclosme and appeared aumgside'of me. He
took !iold of my.sleeve and led me back to a chair. He told me
not to make any noise or I would be shot. The second man
/Iad a canvas bag and started to d1£mp into it the money that
lay on the cOtmter-practicaUy seven thOttsand dollars. A
!</Tge S1tm of Federal Reserve money had arrived somewhat
ahead of its scheduled tit1I.e, and I JIad Pllt it itl the vault
otJl.erunse it would probably have been lying there.

"Thm J saw a third man walk in and he also had a gUtf
in his hand. That left one man at the window atfd two itmde.
The two men looked artFund. They saw the door closed:"i1fto
the dirertors' room, a1U~ the two men with their guns drown
walked in there.

''The mall, taking the money, said to me, 'Don't be nervous,
girlie. YOtt'll be all r-igkl, if you are quiet and mi1fd Y01lr own
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52 True Detective Mysteries

business,' OT something to that effut. I don't ruoJl the exact
words.

"1 saw tile shadows oj mOTe "Ien walking in the bank. What
was going on in the street I could not tell, as l-he windows are
opaque half way up. Tile bookkeeper was brottght out and they
had him statui behind me. And then all the men that were in
the working space-I think there were jour-watked itJto the
cage. They had a white bag with them. They opetled the
two money drawers oneadJ side and took all tIle money out aPI/I

(Above)JackSlat
tery, owner of the
"Old Homestead"
hangout of notor
ious crOOKll.~t
part did be take
in the crime?
(Right) Mrs.
Joseph Bergold's

.farm. where Slat
tery stopped to
telephone when
the Hudson car
broke down. The
strangers placed
their car in the
garage shown· at
the left. When
Mrs. Bergotd first
saw this car, it
was' standing
where the car in
the photo is

parked

put it in this bag. When they had this money they walked out
and glattced aroutui and one matt said, 'What'II we do with tIle
dogs?' Another said, 'We'tt put the dogs down in the cellar.'
Then he stepped away from the others and cattle eroer near me a,ui
he says, 'Go on, down there,' and he poinJ.ed to the cellar stairs.

"Wllelt we neared the lower steps, I lleard a shot whif:;h was
jollowed by jour more shots in SttCceSSi01t. We tried to escape
by the back door; btd it was locked, and. tile window, through
which I had often seen the janit{)r's ,boy COl1le out, was covered
by a grating too tight to move.

"We returned upstairs and jound the bank empty, bItt for a
body lying on the floor. [saw the man was dying-tife seemed
to be simply oozing' out of his ji,tgers-!te was dead before I
reached his side."

MISS MHAUER'S description of the robbers was rather
vague. The man who had asked for change for the ten

dollar bill, she sai<!, was slightly taller than herself, her height
being 6ve feet si.-x. He appeared to be dark with very
steady piercing eyes. He wore a soft hat that was pUlled down

across his forehead. The man who went in back was heavier .
built and bad a fair complexion and was a little shorter than
the other.

Not much was obtained from Rudolph Kowalki, the book
keeper, who had perhaps been too scared to pay any attention
to the appearance of the bandits. He was, according to his
story, "looking more at the gun than the men;" which, after
aU, was natural enough.

When the officers 6rst appeared on the scene they obtained
much valuable information from people in the neighborhood;
for villagers have far keener powers of observation than those
who live in the city. Their senses are not blunted by the
ceaseless pandemonium of traffic, the roar of the -elevated,
the congestion of irritable pedestrians, the constant honking
of automobile sirens, the clanging of police p~trol wagons and
ambulances, which all combine to make of the metropolitan
eye-witness a distracted individual who may look, but
absorbs litde of what is going on about him.

"AN automobile salesman, Harold F. Mackin," the District
Attorney said, interrupting our perusal of various

statements he had been handing us as he continued to talk
over the 'phone, "had the presence of mind to write down
the number of the bandits' car-a seven-passenger blue
Buick, sedan, 1924 model, IOJ0617, New York. Others
had attempted to do this,. but Mackin's proved to be correct.

"As a result of the alarm sent out for this car it was re
ported found in Hicksville opposite a private garage belonging
to Judge Steinert, by a girl named Marjorie Kunz. The

bandits had some
trouble in starting
their car and in
order to scare off
pursuers they fired
through the back
window with a rifle,
smashing the glass."

We discussed the
crime at length with
the District Attor
ney and jotted down
the names and ad
dresses of all eye
witnesses who had
seen the murder
car both before and
after .the robbery.

"By the bye," he
said as we rose to
leave. "The cashier,
a man named
Charles M. Van
deroef, will bear a
Iitde looking into.

The men who questioned him report .that he seemed very
indifferent about the robbery, but was worried about some
thing else. Besides he claims he was at Lynbrook at twelve
thirty when the traffic cop told him about the stick-up.
Special Patrolman Jesse G. Roninson told detectives that
he was the only traffic officer on duty yesterday. He says
lie did not see VatJderoef and does not know him."

"What sort of a reputation has the cashier?" I asked.
" aturally, he is regarded very highly," the District

Attorney said thoughtfully, "otherwise he would not be
cashier in a ational Bank, the most conservative of' all
institutions, Had his attitude been different, there would
not have been a breath of suspicion against him. It was a
reporter on one of the papers wlto started to dig around when
Vanderoef appeared to treat the stick-up rather flippantly.
He found out that the cashier has been living a sort of
Doctor, Jekyll and Mr. Hyde life. During business
hours, he has been the acme of respectability and responsi
bility; at night he has been playing 'around the Broadway
jazz places and swank Long Island road-houses with a lady
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ponement would work like yeast iil his guilty conscience.

(Top) The famous
Newbridge Inn
where De Martini
questioned Mrs.
Wiegand. (Center)
Charlie Bergold.
He gave De Mar
tini a Valuable tip
when he reported
when and where he
saw the bandits
transfer from the
Hudson to a Buick'
on the morning of
the crime. (Left)
Car coming around
comer shows how
the Buick, filled
with bandits, tore
around the comer of
Cherry Street and
Old Farm Roaa,

pictured here

I STARTED my trail at the home of a bright young
Italian barber, Joseph Massene, who lived on Bedford

Avenue, Bellmore, about two blocks
away from the bank.

Massene told us that he was in the
.kitchen of his house waiting for his wife to

put dinner on the table :when he saw a Buick
stop a few feet awav from his door on the day

of the crime. . • . .:: ' ' ...
Two days before, that is, the day before the

robbery, he had noticed the same ear. At that
time he was overseeing the work of a plumber who

was connecting the water main to his home. The
car stopped beside him and a man who was seated

alongside the driver asked Massene if they were in
Bellmore. On receiving a reply in. the affirmative, the

stranger asked: "Where is the Bank of Bellmore?"
And with considerable sardonic satisfaction he tells us how

he had told the city
slickers to follow
their noses right in.
front of them.

"I showed him
where the bankwas,"
he continued'with a
grin. "IonJyspoke co
the fellow seated in
front, but there were
others in the rear
seats. It was a
brand new sedan,
seven passenger,
with a blue body
and a black top. I
looked after them
and saw they didn't
stop at the bank,
but turned .on the

who was not his wife. He has a fine home in North Bellmore,
but gossip has it that he has been neglecting his family."

AFTER a long conference it was planned that Foga'rty
should start in running down the endless "tips" that had

accumulated ever since the news of the robbery had gotten
out, to scout around the road-houses, and to investigate
leads given by the ew York Police Department in regard
to certain auto thieves. I was instructed to dig right into
the'lead of the getaway car. '

My first act was to go carefully over the Buick, which,
by that time had been towed into a Mineola garage.

The license number carried at the time of the murder,
had been issued to a man named Julius Presses for a Ford
sedan which, according to the Automobile Squad at Police
Headquarter, had been stolen from in front of its owner's
residence on March 31st.

Through the motor number on the Buick, the car's owner
ship had been traced to a Mrs. Julius Smallwood of 317
Madison Avenue, a woman of means and considerable social.
position.

Crooks have a little trick of changing tires on stolen cars,
so in jotting down the motor number, the body number and
the generator number, I also made a note of the fact that
the two front tires were plain Aja.x cord and the two rear,
two diamond cord. The mileage .was 6438.

This information I telephoned into our office, instructing
a man to call at the Smallwood home, verify these items, and
find out all details of the theft. If the tires had been changed,
this might afford us a due. . ,

I instructed another operative to interview Julius Presses,
owner of the license plate found on the murder car.

The amateur detective story reader may wonder why I
didn't go myself to investigate the owners of the stolen
cars figuring that in the cars I would lind my best clue.
Well, there are hundTeds of thousands of cars stolen
every year, obviously by "joy-riders" as is indicated by
statistics, which show that between eighty and ninety
percent are recovered very shortly in a
battered condition. I may also state that
during last year alone, cars valued at

-$81,200,666 were tolen.
We assumed that we had the getaway

car. What I wanted to do was to find the men
who had been in that car.

With an open mind and disregarding all I had
been told, I set out to call on·the eye-witnesses.

That's not quite accurate-I didn't disregard
what I had been told concerning the cashier. Sus
picion without solid foundation doeso't get an inves
tigator far, but I decided to leave Vanderoef alone for
a while. The whole countryside was seething with
excitement over the robbery and murder; if the, cashier
had had any hand in the planning of the crime, this post-
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right hand side over to Grand Avenue. Yesterday the car
stopPed between the fire plug and the Dean and Seaman
Lumber Yard. Three men got out and walked towards the
bank, and the car, after a couple of minutes, followed them
on Bedford Avenue. Then I went and had my dinner."

We located Mr. Dean and he told us why he specially
noticed the Buick.

He i a tall, dignified, middle-aged gentleman, and was
somewhat chagrined at having been brought into uch close
contact with crime, but was ready to do his civic duty and
told us all he knew.

"I am," he said, "accustomed to having a number of
salesmen drop around at that hour and expected those men
to come in to see me, but they went on towards the railroad
tracks. The car remained there a minute or so, and then
moved slowly in the same direction. What kept my atten
tion on the car was. that the driver seemed to be having
trouble with it, trying to put it into first speed I imagined
it either did not go in or he could not get it in, because he
kept pulling back and forth on it. He was, I thought to
myself, either green or very nervous. Then, in a little
while, he got it into gear and he let the clutch in quickly
and swung the rear wheels and drove off in the direction of the
railroad tracks, and 'the' bank at the other ide of the tracks,
I presume."

Though there were only three or four feet between Mr.
Dean and the driver, he did not see the man' face as his.
cap was pulled down. One of the passenger, whd'stepped

talk on my part he gave me Ills version of the getaway.
"I wa;: he said, "d.riving down Pettit Place in my Reo

car, headed towards Grand Avenue, when I noticed a seven
passenger blue Buick sedan, standing about seven feet from
the curb near the Bellmore Bank. At the same moment I
heard a noise that sounded like back fire and saw a man
coming down the steps of the bank. He was a short, heavy
set man, in a browni h-colored suit. He had no hat on.
He was stuffing something into his right hand pocket. He
had no overcoat on and was about five feet five, grayish
hair and a full squarish face and a large nose. He ran
around the back of the car to get into the rear left hand door.
That had been held open for him by a man on the right
auxiliary seat. As he came along, he sort of stumbled and
pulled a cap on over his forehead. When he tried to get in
the car he stumbled again, and the others seemed to help drag
him in. The door closed just as I shot by in my Reo."

MACKIN paused, either because in the rapid rush of
words his breath had given out, or in order to give proper

emphasis to the clima.'( of his story. Then:
"People," he went on,' "were starting to run from all

directions. I left my Reo standing at the intersection of the
streets and ran into the bank. As soon as I opened the door
I noticed a smell of gunpowder and saw a body lying on the
floor. A girl came in from a rear entrance and I ran out to
.see if I could get the number of the car. aturally, I guessed
what had happeneCl. All this took only a few seconds.

(Above-left) Newbridge Road and Motor Parkway where three of the murder iang clambered up the bank near the bridge shown,
and tseaped in a ·waiting car. (Above-riAht) Judge Steinert points to spot where the bandit car stood when it was discovered

outside his garage

out of the car bad, he says, a squari h face with a large
nose.

CRO I G the tracks, we saw the First ational Bank
of Bellmore. It is a one story white brick building

pnd stands diagonal with the street, on the corner of Bedford
and Grand enues. Being Saturday afternoon it was
closed, and we made a few inquiries among the merchants
in the neighborhood. So cleverly, however, had the hold-up
been staged, that no one paid any attention to the Buick,
which parked for a couple of minutes on Grand Avenue
near the bank's door, until the hooting started.

I located Harold Mackin, who had been keen-witted enough
to note the correct license number on the Buick, at his home
on Cedar Street, Freeport.

He wa of the regular go-getter type, nattily dressed and
debonnaire, bu t somewhat nervous in his role of star spectator
of an affray in wlllch desperate gunmen were involved.

1 rea ured him that any information he turned over to
me would be kept confidential, and after some persuasive

When 1 looked out I saw that the driver was having trouble
getting started and he went off in second, as one of the
bandits shoved a riAe through the rear window and started
firing. But I managed to see the number. They picked up
speed and drove off along ·the road careening madly and zig
zagging over the ruts in the direction of Hicksville."

THESE' statements are important. ote them as items
for future consideration! Buick, filkd with men, asks direc

tions to Bellmore Bank the day before the hold-up; Mr. Dean
notes that the driver has trouble in getling started and that
o,~e 100n has a large nose on a squarish fo,cej Mackin sees the
driver of Buick near the bank has the same troubk in starting,
sees a man with a large squarish face, and notices that he
st1l1nbks as he walks. .

It was nearing mid-night before I got through questioning
Mackin, and over the telephone it had been arranged that
my partn~rs and myself would meet at our office in ew

. York City for a conference before calling it a day.
I found Captain Jones and Jack (Continued on page 76)



The Vanishing Ghost of

SAN FERNANDO ROAD
The sleuths had this slippery crook within their grasp-'
then he seemed to vanish into thin air! What was his

special trick that. constantly baffled his pursuers?

.By EnwARD C. KING
Special Investigator, District Attorney's Office

Los Angeles, California
As told to ALBERTA LIVINGSTON

In the center stands the "Vanishing Ghost," otherwise known as "Nigger Byrnes,
King of the Buncoes," this photo being taken soon after. his capture. On the

right is Lieutenant King and on the left .is "Vinegar Bill"

I N the years 1910, 1911,

1912, and a part of 1913,
there existed in the City
of Los Angeles three sepa

rate bunco rings, known as
the Furry Gang, the Hank
Meyer Gang, and
the Byrnes Gang.

These gangs
were reaping a
rich harvest and
soon became a
grievous burden;
in fact, the most
grievous burden
ever thrust ,upon

.a city-()r upon a
sta te or a nation
for that matter
a cancer gnawing
at the vitals of a
prosperous, rap
idly growing city,
to the desperate
disappointment
and despair of. the
Real ty Board, as
well as all good
citizens, clubs and
organizations
looking to the wel
fare of our city
and the "Golden
West."

In order' that
you may get an
idea as to the
modus of}/:randi
of these bunco
artists, I will
sketch briefly the
case o( J. A. Tor
line as told by him
in court in Los Angeles, California on December,8th, 1911 .

Mr. Torline was a wealthy (armer wi~tering in California.
He received his mail through general delivery, visiting the
pOst office nearly every day. On several occa ions he met a
very nice appearing man at the window, who also seemed to

be a tourist, after his mail
One Saturday, about Feb

ruary 5th. this man accosted
Mr. Torline as he was leaving
the building. Together they
stroUed to the Plaza, a small
park a few blocks away. They

talked abou t the
city and other
items of general
interest. The con
versation turned
to beach trips.

, The stranger sug
gested a trip to
Redondo Beach
for the following
Monday.

ON Monday the
two men met

at the post office
and took the Paci
fic Electric train
to the beach.
Shortly after they
arrived they
strolled down the
boardwalk to
wards Moonstone
Beach, looking for
moonstones.
About th'ree
quarters of a mile
away the stranger
drew Mr. Tor
line's attention to
a third man, who
was walking ';Iong
in the opposite
direction, appar
ently counting a
large roll of bills.

The man with Mr. Torline walked over to the man with
the money, and remarked: "Say, brother, you must be a
millionaire !"

Apparently startled, the newcomer thrust the money into
his pocket and denied ,being wealthy.
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Mr. Torfine's partner then remarked, "Didn't I see you at
Galveston, Texas, about five months ago?"

The stranger first denied, then finally admitted that he had
been in Texas, and asked for an introduction, stating that
his name was Robbins. The man with Mr. Torline intro
duced himself as Mr. Wall, then presented Mr. TorJine.

ROBBI S then said that in order to set himself right he
would explain what he was doing

with such a large sum of money.
This explanation was to the-...effect
that the horsemen in ew York had
invested a large sum of money in
their business and the Legislature was
thinking of passing a law forbidding
horse racing. In order to get
their money back they were
holding meetings every day,
deciding upon what horses
should win, and would then
wire their men all over the
country, using cipher telegrams.
Robbins claimed to be one of
their men.

fLeft) Lee Rial,
steerer for the
bunco png. It was
Rial who "took in"
Farmer Friesz and
who later, after he
was caught, pleaded
withDetectiveKing
to "talk business
like a regular fel
low," offering King
$1,800 in cash to
let him "hit the
street." Rial was
smooth. suave and
peI'llWlSive. but De
tective King was
one man he failed

to "reach"

Wall asked for a tip. Robbins asked hQw much money he
had. Wall replied that he had only 2.00. giving the money
to Robbins. Torline said he had none with him. They all
walked back towards Redondo. When they reached a
certain point, Robbins told Torfine and Wall to sit on a bench
outside and wait. Robbins entered the house about fifteen
or twenty yards from where they were sitting. In a few
moments he returned and handed Wall .00.

Robbins then told Wall to give Torline $1.00 and to give
him (Robbins) the other 3.00. He returned to the building
with the understanding that Wall was betting 3.00 and
Torline was betting $1.00. He again entered the house and
after about thirty minutes came out, handed Mr. Wall six
dollars and Torline two dollars. Then he invited \~ all and
Torline into the house. They entered through the front dovr
and went into a small unoccupied room. Robbins explained
that he wanted to make a bet himself; that he did not want
the pool-room man to catch on, so would give the money to
Torline to bet for him. He handed Torline a roll of bills,
around which was a paper marked, "5,000." He then pro
duced two telegram blanks, one of which appeared to be Ii
message in cipher, and the other one appeared to contain a
key. .

He carefully studied these messages, figured out which
horse to bet on, gave the name to Mr. Torline, telling him to

bet on the horse to come in first. Ir. Torline walked'into
the pool-room and told the man inside that he wanted to
bet on such and such a horse to come in first, handing him
the roll of bills. For this roll of bills he was given a ticket.

The pool-room
was about twelve
feet square. There
was a telephone

instrument on the wall. Behind an enclosure of some kind. or
a counter, sat a man with a telephone receiver at his ear
strapped with a head-piece.

AS Mr. Torline entered the. room, this man called out,
"Hurry up, hurry up, if you want to get your bet on. The

horses are at the post!"
On the wall were two black-boards upon which appeared

the names of horses. man sat on Ii bench nearby. This
man said he had l?et eight hundred on another horse, the
name of which appeared on the board. The man with the
bead-phones began to call off the names of horses, the in
formation apparently coming to him over the telephone.
Robbins had entered the room. While the speaker was
calling the names of the horses, Robbins and the man who
had bet eight hundred dollars were exhorting their choices to
win. Robbins' choice won. The eigbt-hundred-dollar-man
walked out.'

The man who had been calling the names of the horses
handed Torline two rolls of bills, Torline understanding that
he was receiving 10,000.00, which he took out into tbe other
room and turned over to Robbins. Robbins thanked him, tell
ing Torline and Wall that he could make them both rich men;
explaining that he was under bond and could not bet any more
money for himself, but that if they would make bets and give
him 25 percent of their earnings he would tell them how to bet.

He asked Wall how he was fi ed. Wall explained that he
had money in his bank at Yukon, Oklahoma; that he had
come to California to buy property; that he had about

7,000.00 in the bank, and agreed to bet that amount.
Robbins wrote out a check for that amount and Wall signed it.

Robbins then asked Torline how he was fixed. Torfine
explained that he had a farm to fall back on, but did not have
much money in the bank. Alter much talking, Robbins wrote
a check for 5,000.00 and Torfine signed it.

Torline and Wall took the two checks, together with some
bilJs given by Robbins, the total amount being about 30,000,
and went into the pool-room. When they entered, the man
at the phone was talking to someone whom he called Jenkins,
asking him to wait a minute, that some persons wanted to
bet some money in one bet, for which he handed a bcket to
either Torline or Wan. .

THE race was then called off as beforej W~lI, Robbins and
Torline all being in the room. The bet was won, but

when the checks were given to the pool-room man, he called
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attention to the fact that some showing would have to be
made on the two checks, as any Tom, Dick or Harry could
come in and give a check, and would have no money in the
bank. At the same time he ,e.xhibited a check for 3,000
which had been returned to him on account of insufficient
funds.

Wall was permitted to withdraw bis 7,000 check for the
purpose of having it sent to the bank. The rest of the money
and Torline's check' was 'placed in an envelope and the en
velope sealed, all three persons signing the envelope with the
understanding that it could not be opened unless all three
were presen t.

ROBBI S suggested that Torline write bis banker and tell
him that he wanted the money to invest in real estate. Tor

line wrote the letter. The money finally reacbed the Security
Trust and Savings Bank and that same evening Robbins
called Mr. Torline on the pbone and made an appointment for
the next day, saying tbat a settlement would have to be
made on the bet at the beach, as be was called away to ew
York.

All three went to Redondo to the pool-room, where they
met the man who held the check. This man explained
that the money could not be paid because the books were in
Pasadena, but stated that he would telephone for them.

Mr. Wall said, "Mr. Torline bas his money,"
Mr. Torline handed over his 5,000.00 and redeemed his

check. He was lighting his pipe when Robbins suggested that
he, for the first time, light his pipe with a $5,000 check, which
be did.

The phone rang and a voice at the other end stated that
the books wo",ld be there at 4:00 P.M. Wall and Torline
went down to the beach together and returned at about 4
o'clock. The books had not arrived. Robbins was com
plaining because he ~anted to get away, and wanted to make
one more bet that ~y. The man in charge said that the
money was virtually his and that it could be arranged.

THE next thing Torline knew he met Wall coming out as he
was going in. Torline protested that he had not meant

to bet and did not wan t to bet any more money, and he ran in
to infoml the other to this effect. The man at the phone said
it was too late-that all the money was in. Wall said that' he
had bet on one of the horses to come in second. A wrangle
then ensued between \\ all and Robbins because Robbins
wanted him to bet on the horse to come in first. The race

was called and the horse they had bet on came in first instead
of second.

Then conversation started as to how Wall was to reim
burse Robbins and Torline. Wall thought he could borrow the

money and it was finally ar
ranged that Wall should go to
Oklahoma and borrow the
money. Robbins wanted Tor
line to stay with him and it was
agreed that he should. Rob
bins was going to be in Mem
phis after leaving New York.
so it was agreed that Torline
should go'to Memphis.

When they arrived in Los
Angel~ from the beach. Rob
bins found a telegram awaiting
him from his brother in Omaha,
telling him to come there and

sign some papers. Robbins
went out and bought a ticket
to Memphis, which he gave to

Torline, together with twenty
dollars cash and an order on
the telegraph company in Mem-

(Above) Ranch'
home of the "King
of the Buncoes" OD

SanFemandoRoad.
between Roscoe and
Pacoima. Calif.
Note the lookout
station on, the roof
from which a wide
view of ~e sur
rounding country
could be 'obtained
and in which a
watch was keot day
and night to spot
"intruders" who
might be too in
quisitive about
Byrnes. (Right)
"Mug" photo of
Byrnes. "King of

the Buncoes"

phis for messages directed to Robbins. He told Torline to
walk up and down in front of the Express Company's office
in Memphis every morning.between nine and ten and that he,
Robbins, would show up at that place about that hour some
morning.

A few days after Mr. Torline arrived in Memphis he re
ceived a wire from Robbins stating that he was on his way to

ew York, and for him to go home as everything was all off
and of course Mr. Torline went home.

This incident gives an idea as to how these bunco ring:;
worked. Of course it was not always just the same, but along
the same line-the victim finally being induCed to go to ew
Orleans or some distant city, one of the ring going with hiin

• part of the way, and there he waits for the big money he
thinks he has WOIl, but which, of course, never arrives, and
the mob' fades from his view as did the money that he so gladly
gave the "nice, kind men who were going to make him so rich."

Arrests of certain members of these gangs have been made
from time to time, but these arrests were not made seriously
or with any intention of taking these parasites into ,the Su
perior Courts of our County. They were detained only a
short time and released before a Police Judge with a ~'floater

out of town," which meant absolutely notlfing. Instead of
leaving town, the defendant joined the other members of the
gang and the fleecing of the (Continued on page 4)



"Inside" on the· GREAT

By JOHN J. MCPHAUL
of the Chicago HERALD and EXAMINER

Inspector William
Fahy, "ace" of the
Government's
criminal investi
gators at Chicago,
'referred to as the
"lone wolf." He
it was whom the ac
cusing finger was
pointed at, as "the
man behlind the
crime"-the very
DIan who sup
posedly was doing
his utmost to
catch the crimin-

als/

T HE story so fat':
A daring train robbery has bun puJkd off sueass/fllly, under

the Wf.IU of night, nMr Rondout, lilimris-Fast Mail Train No. 57
of tM ChUago, Milwaukee ana St. Paul, Mid up and robbed of over
two mil(ion dollo,,! During the hold-up OM bandit was wounded.
'The GOl1et'nmenfs best sleuths are put Ic work on the job. All indiaJ..
tions point Ic a master mind; and w1wt is of more importance, that it
is at~ inside job. Finally a stoolPigecn's voice Of:er tM telephone
leads tM detutifJes Ic an apattrmllt IWuse hideaway, where they arrest
a'man sf,fferinf, from gunshot wounds-then tMy get his pals. In
'spector Falt:y, 'ace" of the Governrmllfs sleuths, is attempting to
COntlect lMse men with tM cr·irm when a 'WOt1l(Jn walks inlc the room
and names Fahy himself as the man "Ot: tM inside," res/X»lSible for
1M robbery!

The slcr" wntinfUS:

PART TWO-CONCLUSION

CHIEF SIMMO S stared at the woman. She returned
his gaze calmly. Carefully he had her repeat her story,
and though he <J",uestioned her closely, he could not
lead her into misstatements. evertheless, the Chief

found it difficul to believ
Inspector Fahy could be
guil ty and he told her so
frankJy.
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One of the greatest robberies of all
time; two million dollars gone and
a blank wall facing the detectives.
Intrigue? shrouded mystery? whisp
ers from the underworld - then
the accusing finger of guilt is
pointed at a man high in the service
of the United States Government!
Impossible! UNTHINKABLE! Yet
- as the sleuths dig deeper and

deeper.

Mrs. Fontana shrugged her shoulders. Her
attitude was that she had provided the basis for

an investigation of Fahy; it was. up to
the government to do the rest. She
let Simmons know that she had not
enjoyed her role of spy; she had been
moved to it only by her desire for

revenge, and, now she felt she
had evened the score with her
husband's captor. She told
Simmons that any evidence
the government might obtain
against Fahy would have to
be sustained without her aid.
She would not take the stand
in the event of a trial, she
made it clear.

Saying this, she departed,
and was heard from no more.

SHE left behind a puzzled
Chief Inspector.

Simmons hesitated at digni
fying the woman's seemingly
incredible story by starting an

inquiry that would place his trusted subordinate in the role
of a suspect. There was the fear that such an investigation
might shatter Fahy's morale and reduce his efficiency in a
case that certainly demanded the best that was in every
federal man. .

The Chief pondered long. Fahy, of course, had been in a
position to obtain all the information regarding the opera
tions of Mail Train o. 57, but he had not been one of those
scrutinized by Simmons' staff, for the thought that one
ranking as high as Postal Inspector Fahy could be involved
in the hold-up was far from the minds of all. Fahy, twenty
years in the service, should be like Caesar's wife, above
suspicion.

Yet there was the certainty that somewhere among the
trusted employes was one who bad betrayed the confidence
placed in him. The hunt for the "inside" man had been con
ducted among postal workers of relatively minor rank. With
failure resulting there, was it not a logical step to go higher?

Above Chief Simmons' desk was a small framed card.
Written thereon was the oath of the post-office department:

"I swear to defend 'Witl: my
life the honor of the service."

Now the honor of the
service was in jeopardy.
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Postal Inspector Grant Miller is shown looking over the bandits' arsenal used in the: Rondout robbery. Note the high·powered
. rifles, automatic pistols, and acetylene torch outfit

The stain mllst be removed no matter how high or how far
the ann of retribution reached. In ju tice to Fahy and in
justice to the government which had given him a position
of tru t, Chief immons determined that the woman's
charges hould be investigated thoroughly, and either proven
or disproven.

On the urface the investigation proceeded much the same
a before. Captain Schoemaker and his men gave themselves
to the hunt for the elusive Glasscock. Inspector Fahy fol
10wed clues in cooperation with choemaker, and joined with

hief immons when developments warranted his presence.
Simmon effected a slight rearrangement of the pursuing

forces that passed without comment. The change placed
several of Iii trusted men under the direction of Fahy. These
men tran ferred to the brilliant leader's force were the few
in whom immons had confided rs. Fontana's story.

Thus, quietly, secretly, the Rondout investigation became
a hunt within a hunt!

FAHY and his squad were kept busy running down various
report:; in and about Chicago that men answering Glass

cock's description had been seen. These reports sent the
men on wild goose chases. as did messages, se eral each day,
that somebody here or there had come into posse 'on of a
bond or a large bank note that was thought to be part of

the missing loot.' And so the investigation progressed.
In pector Fahy took men into temporary custody after

some of these investigation, and at other times questioned
and di missed suspects, expre ing the belief that they wer~

innocent.
He pursued the normal tasks of a detective, but as he

dealt with those brought under the cloud of . uspicion he.
was closely watched·by the squad members who were acting
under the order of Chief immons.

THE E agents reported back to their Chief that they found
nothing to substantiate the woman' charge that Fahy

wa in league with the outlaw. To all indication, they
declared, he wa conducting a diligent and faithful hunt for
the mi ing members of the gang and their loot.

With these reports, puzzling indeed were the statements
Chief immon obtained elsewhere in his quiet study of
Fahy' activities.

Two week before the hold-up, the looted registered mail
cal of Train o. 57 was visited by Fahy who made a close
examination of it. This information came from George
Evenger, one of the mail clerks menaced in the robbery.
Evenger. told immons that at the time he thought the
inspection "very unusual." .
. Then there was the statement of Louis . Wegat night
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pendulum far in F~by's favor. Could a guilty man face his
accomplice as Inspector Fahy had faced Holliday and demand
that the true story of the crime be told? The federal agents
thought it extremely unlikely. Holliday, they argued. would
have been angered by his comrade's merciless questioning to
a point where he would have exposed his interlocutor.

It seemed a waste of time to pursue this avenue of inquiry
further, but Chief Simmons was a thorough investigator.
The evidence was aU in Fahy's favor, but there still remained
the stories of Wegat and Evenger which immons thought
required explaining. Instead of calling in Fahy to give an-
wer then and there, immons adopted even more stringent
measurestod~seofMrs.Fontana' charges once and for all.

In pector Fahy, given no hint that his integrity had been
assailed, was put under sllrveillance twenty-four hours a
day. He was shadowed and watched everywhere, even as
he had done in the past with hundreds of criminals.

Fellow agents were at his heels in his hours of work and
hours of leisure Telephone wires that he used were tapped.
Decoy messages were prepared- and laid in his path. AU the
traps that the modern scientific detective has knowledge of
were set for Inspector Fahy.

~ -.
u d ~< b .~ _~ ~ ~ _ _ ttiJ.

(Above) JamesP.Ben
nett, of the Post Office
Registry Dept., exam
ining part of the valu
able jewelry loot
1lpUI'lled by the bandits
in the $2,000,000
Rondout hold-Up as
not beingworth bother
ing with. (Ri,ht)
Chief Postal Inspector
Rush D. Simmons,
~ Inspector Grant
Miller; (ri,ltt) confer
ring OIlwaysand meaDS

to catch the crim!nals
who perpetrated the
great mail robbery
that: batHed the best
efforts of the authori-

tic:s for weeks

superintendent of the Chicago post-<>ffice registry division.
egat told the Chief that every night for a period of two

'weeks prior to the hold-up, Fahy asked for and received a
complete report of large money shipments to the cities that
were on Train o. 57's route. Fahy wanted the Ii ts, he
told egat, for a study he was making of the postal shipment
methods.

Fahy, Simmons knew, was a "lone wolf" type of sleuth
one who preferred to carry out his investigations independent
of fellow agents. Was he pursuing a private inquiry in an
honest attempt to bait mail train hold-ups when the incidents
related by Evenger and Wegat oc.curred, or was he actuated
by more inister motives? Chief immons pondered long
over these varying theories.

The supposition that Fahy was entirely innocent was
strengthened by a jail interview he had with Holliday.

immons' secret watchers were present.
The energetic inspector gave Holliday no quarter. He

fired question after question
at the prisoner in an appar
ently determined effort to
shatter the man's denial of
guilt. The inquisition left
the glib Holliday unsbaken, THESE various ventures quickly brought results, but to
but Fahy expressed the con- the utter amazement of Simmons' men, the findings
viction that he was guilty. impeacbed rather than exonerated Fahy.

Holliday was then for- ~inning their work in a rather half-hearted fashion-
mally charged with partici- for they thought the verdict a foregone conclusion-the
pation in the bold-up. Fahy inve tigators were now spurred by tbeir discoveries to frenzied
signed the warrant against activity.
him. Bit by bit damning evidence was unwvered. Eacb link in

This last act swung the chain, worked up separately, served to strengthen the
uJ.....rln whole. Fahy's activities were tangled in a ma of con

tradictions. He had much to explain.
The morning of August 25th, Chief Simmons acted.
In pector Fahy, sitting at his desk in the federal

building, looke<i up to see Inspectors Clarahan and Miller
of Simmons' staff standing before him.

"Fahy," Clarahan began, "we've done a lot of investi
gating. We're going to give you a chance to explain
some things-if you can."

Fahy, forty years old, a mild-mannered man of medium
stature, with nothing about bim save a pair of keen,
piercing black eyes to indicate the skilled thief catcher
that he was, betrayed no apprehension. Rather, he
demanded they explain their questioning of him.

"Tell me one single bit of evidence you bave got
ten," Clarahan demanded.

"I haven't accom~lished very much," Faby admitted,
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"but neither have any of you fellows." He wassureof himself.
"How about Mrs. Fontana?"
Fahy smiled.
"I suppose some of you fellows have seen me with her,"

he said. "I have traveled around with her a Qit, but it was
only because I thought she had some knowledge of the Rond
out job. You don't think surely that J have any personal
interest in her?"

"Mrs. Fontana is only one of five women that you.have
been seen with in cabarets during the last month," Oarahan
continued. "We know that in that time you have spent more'
than twice your yearly salary."

"I don',t know who told you that, b~t it's not true," Fahy
countered. "Don't forget I have made a lot of enemies in
rounding up crooks, They'll tell you anything to get me."

"You've been telling Murray what the other boys' have
been doing," Clarahan accused.

"[ have not!" the star agen t flashed back.
"You've seen this before," Clarahan said, and handed him

'a telegram.
The message was from Washington and was addressed to

Clarahan. I tread:

UNDERCOVER MEN WILL JOIN YOU TOMORROW. LEAVE
ON BROADWAY LIMITED. ,

"That message was a fake," Clarahan told Fahy. "I left
it on your desk where you could find it. You didn't know it, ,
but we tapped the telepLone wire in that saloon where Mur
ray hangs out, and we heard you read the message to him
over the phone."

Seemingly indignant, Fahy heatedly denied the charge.
Then, after several moments of silence, he admitted it was
true~

"you don't understand my methods," he told Clarahan.
"I usually playa lone hand in these investigations. I

did 'phone the message to Murray, but only because I w3;nted
to win his confidence. I thought, perhaps, he would think I
was crooked and tip me off to the hiding place of the loot!'

His hesitancy in admitting that he had phoned the fake
telegram was enough! Clarahan and Miller were certain that
he had guilty knowledge of the crime.

"Fahy, you are under arrest!" said Clarahan.
The government ace shrugged his shoulders, and said

nothing. Inspector A. E. C:Jilrmer, his superior in Chicago,
was summoned, and Fahy turned over his star and creden
tials to him. He· was then taken under guard to the Kane
County Jail at Geneva. IJIin{.is, and locked up.

Inspector Clarahan signed the complaint which charged

that Fahy had "unlawfully, wilfully and feloniously con
spired, combined, confederated 'and agreed to commit an
offense against the United States."

As one inspector pointed out, governments in war times
call such crimes on the part of their ser:vants, treason. Men
who "give aid and comfort to the enemy" in days of battle
go before a firing squad. .

Many of the high officials of the treasury department at

(Above) Is this man a
cowboy, or a bandit?

.What part did he take
in this crimina! case?
Who he is and theuuportant part he took
will be revealed in this

story

(Left) Willie Newton.
shot by oqe of his own
gang at the time of
the robbery, and later
caught by the detec
tives through a tip-off
from a stool-pigeon.
He is here shown in a
hospital bed, recover- :
ing from bis wounds
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(I.elt)Jimmy Mur
ray, alias J. Ma
loney, so - called
"beer king," who
tried by every pre
text: to "beat the
rap" in the Rond
out robbery~
even to tumiogover
$335,000 ,in stolen
bonds to the au-

thoritiesl

Washington knew that Fahy's arrest was impending, but
the city of Chicago had no such warning. To the citizens
and officials of that city it came as a distinct shock, for his
exploits there had made him a well-known and highly re
weeted figure.

Newspaper reporters rushed to his cell at Geneva for his
statement. He talked willingfy. Like Mrs. Fonta'na, wh~
,bad asserted that he had "framed" her husband, the dis
credited inspector set up the cry:

" Frame-up:"
He turned on his fellow inspectors and charged that they

had conspired with the notorious "Big Tim" Murphy, labor
leader, racketeer and convicted thief, to railroad him to the
penitentiary.

"I'm as innocent as a new bom babe," he asserted. "Some
of these inspectors are in a panic because they can't recover
the loot. They can't forget that I got back that one hundred
and twelve thousand from the trunk plant of Big Tim Murphy
alter the Union Station robbery in nineteen twenty-one.
They can't get this Rondout money back so they're trying
to save their face by plitting me in the middle.

"It's tough to lay in jail realizing that Inspector C1arahan
and his wrecking crew are having all the time they want to
frame me. I'm being held here helpless while they get every
thing set. But just wait tin I go before a jury. I'U have
plenty to tell." ,

Then came a new cry.. of "frame-up." It was Big Tim
Murphy this time, shouting from his cell in Leavenworth
Penitentiary where he was serving a six year sentence for the
Union Station mail robbery, convicted through evidence un
covered by Fahy. The Inspector, Murphy now asserted, had
jailed him through fraudulent methods.

'Murphy's friends demanded a reopening of the investiga
tion in his case. The move was not successful. Tim finished
his "stretch" and came back to Chicago, where he was shot
to death a year later.

Fahy's arrest brought a reorganization of the Chicago
department of the postal service. Although there was not
the slightest suspicion attached to him, Inspector Germer
was removed from command and restored to the ranks.
Miller, of Simmons' staff, was named inspector in charge.

A professional bondsman offered security to 'cover 50,000

bail for Fahy, but U. S. Commissioner Henry Beitler, who
heard the plea" refused to liberate him, declaring he must
bave positive proof that the security did not come through
the Rondou t loot.

Murray won his fight for freedom on bonds early in the
investigation, but as the case developed and the loot remained

Brent Glall"tXlcl<, one of the most slippery criminals ever
aougbt by the police. The Govenunent. sleuths in this
cue cJec:idedo~ to fiod Brent G1asacoclc; and .8eOOOd, to

.make him talle. Were they tlUccesalul?

the secret of the outlaws, the goyemment turned thumbs
down on the pleil1> of the other prisoners.

The federal officials might have agreed to bail for Fahy,
the Newtons, Holliday, McComb and the two women, and
then trailed them in the hope of being led to the plunder,
Qut there was the (ear that one of the suspects miv,bt outwit
the sleuths at his heels and transfer the swag to an even
more inaccessibl~ place. Again there was the possibility of
the bandits forfeiting their bonds and fleeing the country.
Men who had nearly $2,000,000 at their finger-tips would
lind it profitable to' relinquish the so,()('() they would pay
for bonds. .

A telegram came to th~ Cbi~go federal offices bringing the
information that anothe~ pbase of the pursuit, hitherto over
shadowed by. the Fahy development, ,was taking ~n inter
esting tum.

Inspectors Long and Kennedy were standing 6guratively
on the Mexican border looking into the land of revolutions
where another suspect in the case was enjoying bis freedom.
It was only a step across the border, but it was an extremely
difficult step to take in view of the fact at an arrest', in
Mexico migbt bring international complications.

The man wanted, and it would have come as a surprise
to Willis to know of it, ~s Jesse Newton, the fourth of the
family to be drawn into the case.

As far as the agents knew, Jesse had no suspicion that he
was wanted. Willis had not brought Jesse's nam(" into any
of the stories he had told; but .the federal men asked them
selves: with three brothers "tarred by the same stick" was it
unreasonable to suppose that a fourth had been at least
slightly soiled?

Jesse, it was known, had been in the Chicago territory at
about the time of the hold-up. His
trail had been picked up in San Antonio,

, Texas, where he joined his \\;fe. The
two crossed the border to Jesse's pros
perous Mexican ranch with .the postal
inspectors missing them by only a few
hours in San Antonio.

Jesse, a tall rawboned son of the
cowboy country, was proud of his abil
ity as a broncbo buster. While the
agents racked their brains for a ruse
that would bring his arrest strategically
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and diplomatically, he spent his time taming wild horses on
the ranch where he lived in princely fashion thanks to certain
bootlegging operations in Texas.

SEVERAL days after he arrived at the ranch he was both
pleased and flattered to be visited by several men who

spoke of his reputation as a horseman.
However, they expressed the belief that there was a par

ticularly vicious mustang in Del Rio, Texas, that not even
Jesse ewton could'ride.

"I can ride any hoss with four legs," Jesse boasted.
"I'IJ bet you a hundred you can't ride this animal," one

of the visitors said.
"It's a bet," the proud cowboy answered.

. ,He crossed the border with the men, an1 went to the Del
Rio ranch, where he demanded that the ammal be produced
forthwith. He was going to sbow the horse who was master!
The cowboy doffed his broad sombrero, unstrapped tWo guns
from about his waist, and was about to mount the creature
when Long and Kennedy stepped up and put handcuffs
on him.'

Jesse was, of course, greatly taken aback by his arrest, and
swore he knew nothing of the hold-up. He might have sworn
more profanely had he seen his captors shake bands with and
thank the men who had called upon him on his ranch!

Jesse started to fight his return to Chicago, and suddenly
remembered that Texas wanted him for bootlegging. He
decided he would stay and stand trial on that charge. The

guarded them while the train robbery was still in' progress.
This cowboy.bandit seemed willing, even eager to talk

when brought before Chief Simmons, but, like Willis, he was
hazy on details of the conspiracy. The stories of the two did
not bring Fahy into the plot. As far as they knew, appar
ently, the imprisoned inspector had had no hand in the crime.

Was Faby innocent of the charge that had been placed
against him? Had he been all along tbe "lone wolf" he was
known to be in the past, pursuing an honest, independent
inv tigation, only to be trapped in a mesh of cirCumstantial
evidence that when e.xplained would show him only as 'a
greater figure? ' .

Or were Jesse and Willis withholding information?
Tbose in charge of the case were frankly not satisfied with

'what the two ewtons had told them. If the pair were not
lying, they had most certainly been kept in the dark, by their
comrades, the officials believed. The .sleuths' thought it
possible that both Jesse and Willis, despite the latter's change
of front that had brought the names of Holliday and Glass
cock into the case, were not telli,ng all they knew, trusting
that their secrecy would help in saving them from jail.

Whom were they depending upon? Fahy? Or were they
sealing their lips with the name of an unknown-a plotter
behind the scenes who had covered his tracks best of all?
The federal men would have liked an answer to those questions.

The normal procedure in criminal cases would have brought

This photograph shows the point near Rondout where the robbers parked their cars while the crack C. M. &; St. P. flyer, No. 57,
at their direction was stopped at the crossing, and from which point a getaway was easy under cover of night

state of Te.xa , however, graciou Iy waived the liquor charge,
and with bis extradition inevitable, Jesse broke down and
admitted he bad joined with his brothers in robbing the train
at Rondout. (See photograph of Jesse ewton on page 61,
showing him attired in cowboy hat and boots.)

He led the agents to San Antonio where on tbe Fredericks
. burg Road, six mires out of the city, he dug up four small jars

that contained ,000 in cash. This, with 1,000 he had
spent, comprised his share of the rich haul, he said.

"I got the 5,000 from Brent Glasscock r~ght after my
brothers were arrested in Chica.go," he confessed. "Glasscock
had all the cash and bonds in a big black bag. He left me in
Chicago and said he was going to t. Louis. I haven't seen
or heard of him since."

Jesse was brought back to Chicago. Viewed by the train
personnel in the d~~tive bureau, he was identifie4 by Engi.
neer Waite ahd FiteJI1an Dibble as the bandit who had

the evidence to the grand jury long before now, but the investi·
gators delayed the return of indictments while they strove
to gather together the loose ends of the case.

The heart of a successful prosecution of the outlaws lay,
in those ends that had not yet been drawn to the whole.
They concerned, first, the finding of the loot; secondly, the
capture of Brent Glasscock, and thirdly, the complete story
of the robbery conspiracy. There were many \veak points
in the government's case, particularly in those phases that
concerned the guilt of Fahy and Murray. '" hat the govern
ment did not have and wanted was an air-tight, fool-proof
case that linked each prisoner with another and composed
altogether a series of established facts that could be presented.
to a jury without the feqr that def~nse lawyers might rid<Ue
it full of holes.

All the various investigating forces now had but one order:
Find Brent Glasscock! (Co1liittued on page iOS)



PART FOUR

JEFFREY
snapped his
fingers to at
tract my at

tention. "Come
on," he said, in an
undertone."Make
it snappy."

S i I en tl y we
slipped toward
him. Then, in the
darkness, ( distin
guished another
fonn - the body
of a man lyingface
twumward, ten feet
from where Jeffrey
stood. (paused
only long enough
to see that the
man was dead.
Slugs from Jef
frey's shotgun
had toro...a hole
clear through his
body. A citizen
had been mur
dered! We ran to
the car as two
men a block away
pointed their-flash
lights in all direc
tions, seeking the
source from
whence the gun
fire had come. A
moment more and
the machine was
racing through the
little town, head
ed for the city.

"What hap
pened?" I de
manded.

"The guy got
too close." .
(Continued on

page lIS)

tion. After his first job Silsby is
arrested as a suspect and idJmti
jied---a $IO,()()() bribe, following.
whim a sheriff testifies falsely
that Silsby was in his jail the
day of lM robbery, frees the
master criminal. Through inside
tips gifJen by the banker, Silsby
has bun pulling night jobs
Big Bill and himself are inside a
bank-a. signol shot from Jeffrey's
gun breaks the si~y are
crul'ing Ollt--

Silsby continues the story:

As told by HIMSELF

Frank Silsby, as a re;spectable member of society. Few persons, criminal ot' otherwise,
have so openly bared the inside facts. of their lives as he is doing in this series

The s#Qry so far:
Frank Silsby,

born inw 4 good
home, turns criminal
at sixteen. Criminal
"suuess" follmoed.
FiMlly caught, he is
CQnrJid,ed and un-
tenail to forty years
in Minnesota State
Penite n tia,y.
pcJroJed on a ,uord
of-good -behavWr, he.
obtained honest work
in Min1u:apolis
but a former pal's
scheme of a faJu
"WcJr Savings Cu
tificate" deal lwed
him b4ck to the
crooked rood.

Before he 1wd a
chance to cash in on
lM deal he ~oas

pickedupinSt. Lcuis
altd returned to pris

.on as a parole 1M-
lator. Two years
more of prison life
and he' is again
paroled. Bitter
agaimt society, this
time he makes no
effort to go straight.
Hurried jobs are un
suuessful and Silsby
lays plans for a
"perfect" gang, wiIh
all jobs p/anne&
himself the leader
irJ league with a bank
president who is to
urnish all informa-

FOREWI)RD

BEATING the law has become
a national game. No citizen,

no bank, factory or armored
t:rucli: is safe from the savage
raids of bandits who swoop out
from the underworld, strike, and
disappear. How do they do it?
How do the gangsters get away
with robbery and murder?

"I MfJe commitUd a.pproximate
ly OM hundred and fifty major
crimes altd 1uwe bun arrested
more than two hundred times,"
says Silsby, "but in only OM in
stana did I •tJq time'-and lMn
on a f1ka of guilty. What's
wrong with lM sysem of dealing
with aime?"

It is a question
that national and
State commissions
are .studying in de
tail.

Something is
radically wrong.

Silsby here teUs
the readers of this
magazine, in full de
tail, the story of his
crimes and the sys
tem be used to
escape punishment.

Confessions of Frank Silsby
-MASTER
CRIMINAL

SilSby, notorious criminal, in this issue 'frankly revea~ amazing facts about
underworld methods that are almost unbelievable-but are TRUE. You
may well ask yourself, after reading these astonishing revelations.: ~llow

are these things made possible ?1?
64
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A Sure, Simple, EasyWay to Reduce
Your Girth 4 to 6 Inches Instantly-

and Then Acquire a

PERMANENT REDUCTION'

...

I

Dept·CIOS'

Gone-that ugly bulge and you
feel 31\d look $0 much younger

adjustment is necessary except an occasional
taking in as the waistline grows smaller. It
slips on easily and quickly and is delightfully
comfortable to wear as thousands of business
and professional men testify. ] t never puckers
or gathers and always lies flat and smooth.

TRIAL OFFER
We have tried to give you some idea of what
Director is and how it is guaranteed to reduce
excess fat. But nothing we can say will be
half so convincing as an actual test. So we
invite a test on this basis. Use the coupon
and send today for trial offcr and directions
for measuring. Wear Director for one week.
Then, if you don't agree with each and every
statement we have made herein, simply re
turn the belt and we will refund your
money promptly and the trial won't cost
you a penny . We can think of no more fair
or liberal offer than this. In fairness to your·
self please make this test. Fill in and mail the
coupon now.

f{ame ..

StTtet ...

LANDON &. WARNER
332 So. La Salle St., Chicago, m.
Gentlemen: Without cost or obligation on my part please send
me details of your trial offer, instructions for measuring, doc
tors' endorsements and letters from users.

Cit)'...................... Srate .
~-.-.-.._-•.•.••.....-_.-~-_..__ ._--~

r----------------·-----------------·~

Compare this delightful simple method
-this guaranteed method-with any other
you haveever tried or heard about. Compare
it with drugs-with starvation dieting
with violent enervating exercise-with
expensive bath and massage treatments.
Director is not only by far the most sure
and satisfactory method of weight re
duction, but the cost is so small as to be
negligible in comparison with the benefits
it brings.

No Laces, Hooks
or Buttons

Director is woven on
especially designed looms
from the finest mercerized
web-elastic-<I11 in one
piece. There are no buckles,
straps, laces, hooks or
buttons to bother with.
Each Director is made to
individual measure, so no

every time you bend or twist or lean over
-Director massages fat
away. This continued
kneading motion during
all your waking hours
quickly and permanent
ly dissolves excess fatty
deposits. Within a few

The "Diteetor"will weeks or months-(the
give you a waistline time required depending

like Ihis on the extent to which
you are now overburdened with fat)
Director has accomplished a permanent
reduction in a natural way without the
slightest effort on your part. The strain
and tension of excess fat on abdominal
muscles is gone.

No Dieting-No Exercise-No Drugs. Results'
Guaranteed-or Not a Penny's Cost to You

If you are sincere in your desire to take inches off your waist measurement and
pounds off your weight you won't hesitate to accept the opportunity we now
offer you. If excess fat meant only an unattractive appearance one could
perhaps afford to take the matter lightly. But every thinking man knows that
excess fat is an actual menace to health. Constipation, lassitude, that "fagged,
out" feeling after the slightest exertion, shortness of breath, sluggish circulation
and many kindred ills-are all too often directly traceable to overweight. To
close your eyes to the seriousness of such a condition is bad enough. To ignore
a sure and simple means of correcting it is worse.

~:---------------------------------

~-----------------------------------.

How Director Works
With every movement of your body,
Director applies a firm but gentle pressure
on the abdominal fat. Every time you take
a step-every time you stand or sit down-

Make This Test
We want an opportunity to prove to you'
that Director will accomplish wonders in
reducing your weight and waist measure'
ment. So we ask permission to send you a
Director for one week's free trial. Note

how this remarkable belt
produces an instant im
provement in your ap
pearance the moment
you put it on. Note how
much better your clothes
fit and look without a
heavy waistline to pull

Don't conlinue to . them out of shape. See
look this way

how naturally and com'
fortably you attain a more erect carriage
and enjoy a new feeling of ease and com'
fort and lightness when the overworked
abdominal. muscles are properly supported.

Fat Disappears
You'll enjoy the big improvement in your
appearance that Director gives you. You'll
enjoy the new feeling of renewed life and
vitality it brings. But best of all you'll

. enjoy the knowledge that excess fat is
surely disappearing every moment your
Director is on. Temporary relief is one
thing. A permanent reduction of fat and
waist measurement is another. Director
gives you both. For Director actually
dissolves excess fat away.
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The Baffling Mystery of Cambridge Turnpike

time she joined the staff of the chool,
Miss Stewart gave as her rea on the fact
that she wanted to be near her little ten
year-old sister, Jeanette.

The girl had one day off during every
month and one night off a week u ually
:m Thursdays. From Miss Jessie E. Dal
las, the telephone operator, the detectives
discovered that a man usually telephoned
the girl before noon on the day of her
night off. This call had been received at
the usual time on Thursday.

"Marguerite was crying all the morn
in«," one of the school a sistants told De
tective Sherloc!" "something must have
been very wrong."

After supper that eventful Thursday, it
was said that the teacher had called her
little sister Jeanette over to her side.

"Be a good girl until sister comes back
home," she said kissing the child good
night.

But Sister Marguerite never returned.

UP in the room of the girl who e body
had been found less than twenty hour

before, the police officers found little or
nothing which would aid them in their
search for the murderer, if murderer there
,vas.

They searched carefully throuO"h the
drawers and among the pos essions of
Marguerite Stewart in thc hope that somc
clue to her associates might be obtained.
There were several letters from member
of her family and some busine s corrc-
pondence, but none written by anyone who
eemingly possesscd a lover's interest.

They looked through the waste basket and
in the girl's trunk and baggage.

Detective Sherlock and Sergeant Curtin
left the group to search further through
the \\"aste paper and rubbish in the base
ment.

"'What's this?" one of the detectives
asked, pausing before the simplc dresser
still bedecked with little feminine trinkets.

The others joined him.
There on the dresser was a studio photo

graph of a boy in the last of his teen.
The picture had been taken in Marlboro,
~1assachusetts. On one side was an auto
'raphed inscript'ion "John mith."

\\ hat did John Smith kn w concerning
the mysterious death of thi young and
attractive school teacher?

Just as thc detectives were ready to
leave the grounds, Lieutenant Sherlock and
Sergeant Curtin rejoined them. In Sher
lock's band was a piece of brown paper
,,:hich seeme~·to have been u ed for wrap
J)mg some parccl that had b en sent
through the niail.

"This may shed some light upon the
subject," remarked Detective Sherlock,
showing it to the other officer.

masculine hand had writ! n the Bev
erly address of Marguerite Stewart upon
the wrapper.

The postmark wa Framingham, Ma sa
hu etts.

(Continued from page 34)

boro home. "She was a friend of the fam
ily. I first met her some five year ago
when a large manufacturing company
moved their branch here. -

"Occasionally she would come to the
house on Sunday. Marguerite, Jeanette
and myself would go to mass at the Holy
Trinity Church. At that time she was
living in Northboro. Then her mother
died and the little home was broken up.
Marguerite went to Be\'erly with Jeanette
whil her father and brothers moved to
VIrorcester.

"I never w nt out with her but she told
me of going with a chap who lives ncar
Bevcrly," he said, recounting several in
stances. "She told me hc was her sweet·
heart."

"How did your photograph come to be
on her dresser?" asked Detective O'Neal.

"Marguerite visited us last Christmas,"
mith replied, "She saw my picture in

my sister's room and a. ked for it. My
sister gave it to her."

The detective questioned him further,
but there was little que'tion concerning his
story. He was speaking the truth. They
had run up a blind alley.

Other clues were followed. They
learned that the girl had once worked at
thc VlTestboro State H spital although no
records b re out their contention. At

orthboro and in \Vorcester, Detective
O'Neil learned a sordid family story which
did not at all correspond with the infor
mation that the detectives had received
earlier in the day at Beverly.

Jeanette Stewart was ot the ~i ter of
Marguerite Stewart.

Detectives secured the birth certificate
of the little child. The space reserved for
the father's name was vacant.

The detectives returned to Concord with
only one fact that might or might not be
instrumental in clearing up the mystery.
Marguerite tewart had left for Bo ton
on her usual e\'ening train; he had ar
rived safely at the J rth Station.

\' hat had happened from that time un
til her warm body had been found near
the bridge across Crosley's mill pond?

"I kncw something was going to hap
pen," newspaper men who interviewed
Charles E. Stewart, Marguerite's father,
quoted him as aying. "Marguerite knew
it, too. She said good-bye to me that last
day in a way that set me to thinking. I
felt it was to be the last time.

"She gave me the key to her safety
deposit box, so I could get her insurance
policies. She had one on her own Ii fe
payable to Jeanette. She also bad one on
my life. She paid the premiums on it. I've
10 t the key she gave me. I don't care.
What docs it matter? .

"Jeanette isn't my daughter. She's Mar
guerite's child. She was born at our home
when we Ii\'ed in vVe tboro. Marguerite
would never tell the father's name. It
looks as if it was Fate. Marguerite would
never talk about it and now Jeanette can't
talk."

I T was mid-night in the Sleepy Hollow
Cemetery at Concord, Massachusetts.

A light from the cemetery chapel shone
across the grave occupied by Nathaniel
Hawthorne, Ralph \Valdo Emerson; Henry
Thoreau and persons of martial fame in
Revolutionary and Civil \,oVar days.

Here, undisturbed, a secret autopsy wa
being performed upon the body of Mar·
guerite Stewart by Medical·Examiner Ma
grath, still under orders to perfect the med
ico-legal e 'iclence to be u 'ed in court after
the murderer had been captured-if, in
deed, he ever should be captureli.

Twelve hours later, long before the
sight-seeing automobiles had come into
tawil', a long black wagon drew up before
the Sleepy Hollow chapel.

Medical Examiner Magrath was con
tinuing his examination at his private mor
tuary in Boston.

Later the state detectives gleaned some
(Continued 011 page 68)

~-_....:._~-

"MARGUERITE STEWART was
never my sweetheart althou h I

~ew. her for several years," John Smith
1S saId to have told the detective when
they yi ited him a little later at his 1arl.

~

'i. ""'I 7"'· ""'.,.;;.~~ "1i

The detectives learned that a special phone call had been made from Beverly to the
Knowlton Electric Company, Framingham (shown above). "What part would
this mysterious call play in revealing the man behind the crime?" asked detectives
as they followed the trail, thought to be carefully covered, of the killer of Marguerite

Stewart
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Radium Is Restoring
Health to Thousands

Remarkable Discovery Brings Curative Powers of
Radium Within the Reach of All

Thousands Have Proven the Marvelous Effects of
Degnen's Radio-Active Solar Pad

Without Risking a Penny

Door

of the accumuJations of pOisons
and C';lT~' us on in health and
vigor over many more years th:ln
are now considered the Donn;ll
span of life."

Radium has a dlstlll t physio
lo~ical eff ct upon the human sys
WIl). tinical and laboratory tests
have absolutely proven this. There
is a de idcd beneficial effect uooo

~~~~~~~~t:t~~:~:;::no{~:
~J~;it~IZ~~k:V~~C~~Il~:
the body full of health and
vitality.

The natural result of this con
dition is not only to overcome

i::din~::; ~h~8~~.5s~C:~~~~~
body to dl8Case attacks to sucb
an extent that one is alMost im
mune. onsidering the basic ef.
fects of Radiulll upon the very

~;en~ll~h~i t~e b~ru~t~l ~~
disease is not material. beeause
Radium puts the body in condi·
tion to o,·ercome any disease.

Tit rclore the makers of Deg
nen·s Radio-Active lar Pad offer
it to the -sick upon the un
qualified agreement that you can
tf)' it in you r own case and if
it does not produce an improve·
m nt in rour condition during the
trial penod to your entire satis·
faction, It wiH not cost you any-

th~{r!.,oE~hBE~t~omatter what
your ailment may be you can try
this Pad without expense'.

Will Radium at Last Open the
of the Great Unknown?

ARTHUR BRI BAl'E •.,ys:
.. Radium is the ODe hope of un·
happy thousands. Radium is
destined to open many closed
doors to science:'

MADAME C ·RfE. the dis
coverer of Radium. sny: "The

~~~~ti~~~r~~~uPti°£;r~rD~ 8tl~:
logical e.ffects on the reUs or the
human organism.'·

DR. HEKRI LETILLTO '. of
t.he Institute of France, suys:
··The body of man can be trans
formed by Radium into a lOa hioe
of perfe("t health, vitality and
beaut.y."

PROF. LAZAR\: BARLOW,
of London, $.'lY6; .'[ was ne" r
more confident that Radium is
one of the gr at 1. agencies in Ute
tr atment of disease e,· r di·
co'·ered."

DR. E. STlLLMAl'\ BAILEY
says: "The rays seem to work
1Il1rnc1cs. One of the ~rincipaJ

~~~r~ri°~ aJ~eit t~arj~~r:;:se<>J
blood pressure. The radium
pr -vents this. Acute p.,inR dis
appear as if by magi ~ J:'ld d
appetites become ah\"e agnin.

~~~l~y ~58~c:&f wrt1'i~ i~8
hours."

DR. C. E\ ERETT FIELD. 01
:"cw York, sa}'s' '·That is what
the radio-:\ctivc treatment will do
-·sthnulate the glandular aec.re·
ti0l19. lhe chemical comJ)Ollition
of the body, eliminate the dancer

How It Is Possible for a Moderately
Priced Appliance to Contain

Actual RADIUM
While Radium i, the rarest ceeded in working out a scien

and highest priced ub tan e in tific process whereby Car
the world. it is al 0 the mo t notite ore of the highest grade
powerful, consequently a lilll in Radium contenl is stimu
goes a long way. It is difficult lat d and fortified by the ad
to form a con epwon of the dition of actual Radium. Sev
vast amount of energy stored eral coats of this very expen
in even the mo l minute quan-' ive mixture arc th·en applied
ity of Radium. on the surface of a light. com-

A one-hundredth-millionth fortable pad, 4~ by 11 inches
milligram will throw out one in size.
hundred thousand combined The e pads are thoroughly
rays In twenty-four hours at a tested as to Radio-Activity be
ve.loclty of 12.000 to .180,0~0 fore being old. and being
n!,le per ~econd. RadIUm WIll covered with the same Radio
gIve out hght. h:at and other Active compound. there can be
forms of e.n rg) for an esu- no variation in the Radio
mated penod of. ~500 ye!lrs A-tivity which they emanate
before total d,s,nt gratlon continuously through a period
takes pia e. of years

Radium is usually produced ..
from Carnotite or by a v ry This process, combined with
expensive proce • From two til almost inconceivable power
hundred to four hundred ton of an atom of Radium explains
of ore have to be treat d to why these pads can be manu
produce one gram of Radinm. faclUred and sold at a price
Thc Laboratory of the Radium within the reach of practically
Appliance Company has suc- everyope.

normal. but would not stay
down. The rea on it would not

t..ay down, wa b ause it was
brought down too fa t. Then I
got the Pad, knowing that the
wearing of this pad ontinu
ously would bring it down low
but sure, which il is doing."
CONSTIPATION -,

fadison Wis.
"1 am feeling a whole lot b II r
and have more ambition and
Iny bowels rno\" mor natural
every day now, that is orne
thing th y have not done for
several year :'
NEURITIS

. th ns, Ga.• June 10. 1925.
"'I suffered from neurit.is of the
spine, shoulders. hips, chest
and arms for twenty Years. and
I spent a fortnne trying to get
relief. At the end of tw nty
years 1 was wors . 1 ordered
one of your Radio-A tiv Solar
Pad; aft r wearing it five days
I had no pain to amount to
anything. I have been wearing
it night and da)' since January
15. 1925. and I have never felt
better in my life::
PARALYSIS

San Francisco. Calif.
"When I received the Pad I
had been paralyzed all on one
side of my face---couldn't close
my eye. When I would laugh
only one ide of my face would
laugh. and I looked terrible. I
saw your ad in the paper and
thought I would try it. I had
been that way for five weeks.
In two week my face began to
move. Now when I laugh I
can laugh on both sid s. And
I Jove to laugh and when I
couldn'tlaugh it was a terrible
fecling. Thank you over and
ovcr for what yon have done
for me."

and nerves to a normal condition
and the ne:-..1; thing you know you are
getting well.

Sold on a test propo ition. YOII
are thoroughly satisfied it is helping
you before the appliance i yours.

othing to do but wear it. No
trouble or expense, and tbe 1110 t
wonderful fact about the appliance
is that it is sold so reasonable that it
is within the reach of all, both rich
and poor.

o matter how bad your ailment,
or how long standing, we will be
pleased to have you try it at our
risk.

For full information, send coupon
today-not tomorrow.

RHEUMATISM
Whitmans. 'V. Va.

"Some time ago I order d a
Radio-Active lar Pad for my
right side. I had been suffering
from Rheumati m and could
not. work. About two weeks
after I began wearing the pad I
began to feel beller and can
now say I am a healthy man. I
am working every day and do
not have any pain:'
INDIGESTION

Philadelphia. Pa
"1 t 11 you I was near death's
door. I did not know what it
wa to go to bed and sleep. and
in the daytime I would almo t
walk like a drunken person for
the want of sleep. Now I get a
goodnight'ssle pagainandam
not botheredlwith:indigestion."
STOMACH TROUBLE

Chicago, 111.
•• After suffering from stomach
trouble for II years. I wore
your pad for a week. I have
l:ained my health back. I am
never tir d any more like I
u ed to be and I am full of pep.
:-<ever in my life did I feel as
good as I am now feeling."
ASTHMA

Rock Island, Ill.
"He had had asthma since he
was a young man and he is now
past 75 years old. He bought
one of your Pads. He began to
g t better right along-has no
more cough and sleeps right
along."
BLOOD PRESSURE

Pittsburgh, Pa.
" I have been wearing your
Radio-Active Solar Pad for 45
days. It has done me a world

f good. I am a woman 44 years
old and had a blood pressure of
245. My blood pres ure could
be brought down to very near

Ten. of thousands of people have tri.d out these pads,
with the privilege of returning them if not .aUa6e:d.
Read what people are saying-these are extract. from just
a few of the many thousands of Jetters we are receiving

aU the time:

If 011 are ick and want to Get
Well and Keep Well, write for
literature that tells How and \Vhy
this almo t unknown and wonderful
new element hrings relief to so
many sufferers from Con tipation,
Rheumati m, iatica, Gout, Teu
riti, Neuralgia, rervous Pro tra
tion, High Blood Pressure and
di ases of the tomach , Heart,
Lung, Liver, Kidney, and other
ailment. You wear Degnen's
Radio-Active Solar Pad day and
night, receiving the Radio-Active
Rays continuously into your system
causing a healthy circulatioll, over
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very important facts from Doctor
Magrath's conclusions.

The medical examiner had removed the
last vestige of doubt concerning the fate
of pretty Marguerite Stewart. Although
she had been found lying upon her right
side, the examination revealed the fact that
the left side was discolored, proving the
I;lood, after death, had settled on the left
side.

In other words, the body of l\ifarguerite
Stewart, despite the several assertions
that it was found warm, had been hidden
for a considcrable time before it was dis
wvered resting upon its right side on the
Cambridge turnpike.

hrguerite Stewart had indeed becn
murdered.

Who was guilty?
At the time when vVallace Stewart had

identified the battered body as that of his
sister he 'had also provided the detectives
with a list of men whom she had once
known.

The police began working on the theory
that the man responsible for the murder
was the man who had been unduly inti
mate with Miss Stewart. The state de
tectives were sure that a single man would
feel that it was unnecessary to resort to
such desperate measures. Therefore they
commenced looking for some man who was
married, had a family and some social
position. Not all of the men investigated
had families or social position. However.
the state police were taking no chance.

Trailing these men all over the state
took considerable time. One of them, a
traveling salesman for a Springfield,
Massachusetts, business house was fol
lowed to a New Hampshire city. Later
this man sought the police and established
his innocence clearly.

Chief Ryan and the state detectives di 
covered through the cooperation of the
Beverly police that the two numbered keys
made by Bates of Bo ton fitted a safety
deposit box in the Beverly National Bank
registered under the name of the victim
and her father Charles E. Stewart. The
box had been re.nted by Miss Stewart on
February 21st and she had not visited the
b::mk. since that, date.

Detectives waited with considerable in
terest the opening of this box. They
thought that it might help them in deter
mining the girl's slayer; they felt ure that
s:)me photograph or letter of imp rtance
might be found inside.

A few hours after this discovery had
heen made a little group gathered expec
tantly in the directors' room at the Be\'er
ly National Bank. Included among them
were Charles E. Stewart, State Detective
Sherlock, O'Neil and Murray, Chief
\Velch and Lieutenant Tobin of Beverly
and Sergeant Curtin of Concord.

Inside the box were found mute evi
dence of the love Marguerite tewart
bore the ten-year-old girl she called her
sister. There were six life in urance
policies. Three of these were on Mar
guerite's own life and named little
Jeanette as the beneficiary. In addition to
these policies there was a will containin<Y
several wishes concerning her personal
property. The other contents of the box
were kept secret by the detectives.

Meanwhile attempts had been made by
the police to trace telephone calls sent and
receiv d by Marguerite Stewart from the
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Beverly School for the Blind and pay
stations adjacent to the chool. No in
formation concerning telephone calls made
by Miss Stewart just previous to her
death could be obtained.

However a call sent out several months
before from a Beverly telephone pay sta
tion was brought to mind by telephone
officials.

It was to the Knowlton Electrical Com
pany.

The exchange was Framingham, Massa
clm etts.

U DER three huge, towering pines in
the Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, a fresh

ly dug grave was awaiting all that was
mortal of Marguerite Stewart.

Within the little chapel before the imple
pulpit was a plain black box. In the pew
were members of the Stewart family and
one or more strangers who listened in
ilence to the brief service conducted by

the Reverend Mr. Smith Owen Dexter of
the Concord Episcopal Church.

everal hours ahead of the time sched
uled for the services \ hich the police
planned to attend, the body was lowered
into the grave not far from one on the
ame avenue occupied by a Mrs. Butters

who \\'as murdered in Concord thirty years
before.

The ervices were very brief and oon
the:' grave with the new-turned e:'arth
was left alone. On one side beyond the
swaying, whispering pine, three dead
trees thru t tark branches into the drear
skyline.

On the grave it elf was a bit of color.
A few carnations lay wiltinO' in ide a

florist's green cardboard box.

O the morning of this funeral all
trails had been run down by the

. detectives and all men on the Ii t furni hed
by \Vallace Stewart had been sati ·factorily
accounted for.

Detectives Sherlock and 0' eil, to
gether with Sergeant Curtin got in touch
with \Vallace Stewart and demanded more
Ilame '.

"I've given you the names of all the
men she knew," he replied.

"There mu t be others," Detective Sher
lock replied and Detecth'e O'Neil nodded
emphatic approval.

"I've given yOI1 the names of everyone
I can remember," the brother told these
two detectives attached to the di trict at
torney' office.

"Think it over," advi ed
0' Teil. "Didn't she ever go to

"Perhaps to college?" added
Curtin.

" he did go to a business colleg ," Stew
art said, "but that was iO'ht or nine year'
ago."

"\1\ here was it?" O'Neil a k d.
"Out in Framingham," the brother re

plied, "as I remember, it was run by a
man named Knowlton."

Inve tigation centered on Framingham,
Mas achusetts.

The curiosity of the detectives concern
ing this New England town was fir t
aroused that day at the Beverly School for
the Deaf when Lieutenant Sherlock had
picked up the brown paper wrapper with
the postmark of Framingham; it was still
further stimulated when it was learned
that a. telephone call had been made from

a Be\'erly pay station to the Knowlto I

Electric Company in Framingham and
events seemed about to reveal themselve
in dramatic fashion when it became known
that the girl had once attended the FTam
ingham Business College-"run by a maIl
named Knowlton."

Was there any connection between the
man named Knowlton who ran a busine'
college and the Knowlton Electric Com
pany?

Detectives Sherlock, and O'Neil and
Sergeant Curtin held a confidential con
ference with Police Chief William W.
Holbrook of FraminO'ham who is a very
efficient police officer.

Chief Holbrook knew the Knowltoll
family well.

Frederick Hinman' Knowlton, Jr., mar
ried, living with his wife and a six-year
old child, proprietor of the Knowlton
Electric Company, was the son of Select
man Frederick H. Knowlton, chairman of
the Republican Town Committee and wa'
for several years in charge of the Fram
ingham Busine s College.

The son, called Hinman to distingui h
him frol11 hi father, was born in \Vor
cester, thirty-four years before. Here the
family lived for ten or twelve 'years and
here the boy attended school.

In July, '1909, the boy plunged into
Lund': Pond at considerable risk to him
self and re cued two nurses jus't as they
were inking for the third time. For thi',
the sixteen-year-old boy was awarded a
medal. In December of that ame year
a my terious hooting occurred in the
Knowlton hou ehold, as Mr. and Mrs.
Knowlton lay a lecp. three revolver shot
were suddenly fired acro s their bed.
One of the shots grazed Mrs. Knowlton'
forehead while another struck the father
in the upp r lip, causing a serious wound
which dislodged two teeth. These shot
were fired from a revolver belonging to
the son Hinman who kept it in hi: room.

The boy wa taken into custody and
although admitting somnambulistic ten
dencies d 'nied that he did the shooting.
Judge Willis A. Kingsbury found the boy
not g"ilty and the mystery remained un
solved.

A FEW years passed and the family
mov d to Framingham where the

boy continued his education. He entered
high school and then enrolled as a stu
dent in the Framingham Business Col
lege. During the \iVorld ,1\ ar in th
summer of 1917, a year after his mar
riage to an attractive Ashland girl, Hin
man Knowlton disappeared.

ome days later his clothes were fouud
on the hore of \\ orcester Pond. Some
time afterward he wa found in a mili
tary training camp in ew Jersey. Th
armi tice came before he was ent over
seas.

Previous to his disapp arance, Knowl
ton, an expert wireless telegrapher,' had
taught thi subject in the Framingham
Busine s College which his father con
ducted at that time. After the war, he
returned again to the business college a
a teacher. It was at this time that he
met Miss Stewart, then a student at the
col1e:'ge, living with her family. including
her "sister" Jeanette in Northboro.

In 1923 assisted by his father, Knowl
(Coll/i'/tued on page iO)
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The Knowlton jury on their way to the court room of the Middlesex Superior .Court
in East Cambridge, Mass.

7

ton tarted a battery and tire upply busi
ne's in Irving Street. The business grew.
Soon a filling station was established in
connection with the other business.
Knowlton continued to prosper.

This much the detectives learned from
their visit to Framingham. They began
to pry even deeper into the affairs of one
Hinman Knowlton. Small details which
np to now had seemed trivial began to
a sume a sinister importance.

For several days previous to the
tragedy, Knowlton had been doing con
siderable traveling in his Chry ler road
ster. It became known that he had been
ab ent from his place of business for sev
eral periods both on Thursday, the day
of 1Iiss Stewart's night off, aml on Fri
day, the day on which the body was di 
cov red. On this latter day he left some
1ime previous to his usual time of de
parture.

Late that same evening, the detectives
held a conference with Clarence E.
Rhodes, the helper at the Knowlton Elec
trical Company. More facts followed;
others were substantiated. The confer
ence lasted until midnight. From this
witne s the detectives learned enough to
make Knowlton's arrest certain; in fact,

the arrest would have been made at once
except for the fact that it was nearly two
o'clock in the morning. An arrest oc
curring at such a time would excite too
much comment and create foo much in
terest in a man who might be innocent.

Two facts . loomed with striking sig
nificance.

On Saturday, the day after the murder
was discovered, Knowlton painted the
rumble seat of his auto black and was
also seen washing the car with a strong
solution of chloride of lime.

Chloride of lime is 'one of the few
agents which will effectively remove the
stains of human blood.

ONLY a short time had elapsed after
Marguerite Stewart's body had been

laid to rest in the Sleepy Hollow Ceme-.
tery before Hinman Knowlton stood face
to face with District Attorney Robert T.
Bushnell in the district attorney's private
office at East Cambridge.
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In company with the district attorney

for the entire grilling were Detectives
Sherlock and O'Neil; Captain Thomas E.
Bligh in charge of the Detective Bureau
for the Massachusetts State Police, Ser
geant Curtin of Concord and Chief Hol
brook of the Framingham Police Depart
ment.

Clad in a brand-new pair of tweed
trousers, with a coat that did not match,
Knowlton calmly answered the questions
of the officials as they were asked. For a
time the man denied even the knowledge
of a girl by the name of Marguerite

tewart.
For several hours his story remained

unchanged.
Finally the grilling became effective

and the Framingham man changed his
story.

Marguerite Stewart was known to him,
he admitted, but he had not seen her for
some time. Again the police officers
pressed for details; 'again Knowlton par
ried and twisted in verbal repartee.

Then Knowlton began to talk. He said
he had met Marguerite Stewart in August
of 1918, when she was a student at Fram
ingham Business School. He was a
teacher there at that time. According to

his statement, they became intimate
friends in 1920. This continued at inter
vals for eight years. He said that he had
never loved Marguerite and had never
told her that he did. She for her part,
never told him that she loved him, even
when he had held her in his arms.

"Didn't you have any affection for her?"
the District Attorney asked.

"Some," Knowlton replied and went on
to qualify his previous statement by ad
mitti ng that she had expressed affection
for him "to some extent." However, he
denied that he had ever told anyone that
he cared more for Marguerite Stewart
than he ~id for his own wife.

On the day before the body was dis
covered Knowlton told the police he had
telephoned the girl saying that he could
not meet her in Boston for an appoint
ment, as she had suggested. The girl said
that she would meet him in Framingham.
that she must see him because "something
important" had happened.

According to Knowlton, the two met at
the Framingham railroad station at 8 :15.
She had taken the 7 :30 train from Bosten.
As soon as she arrived, the girl stepped
into the car and they started back for
Beverly as the girl had to be in the schOOl
by half past ten. On the way back thc
girl spoke of a matter that Knowlton hac!
heard before.

Some man had "gotten her into trouhlc"
and wanted her to submit to an illegal
operation. She was afraid, but the man
had threatened her and told her that he
"knew a place where everything could be
fixed up."

She wanted Knowlton's advice.
"\iVhat did you tell her?" the District

Attorney asked.
"I wouldn't advi e her," Knowlt nan

swered and then said that the girl
"cheered up" very much during their trip
to Beverly, and when she got out of the
car at a corner not far from the school,
she parted from him with a' laugh.

However, the police did not believe that
Knowlton was telling the truth. Accord
ing to facts in their posses ion the girl
had been seen taking the 7 o'clock train
at Beverly. This reached thc North Sta
tion in Boston at 7 :36 P. M. The fir t
train for Framingham the girl could get
left the South Station, also in Boston.
at 8 :20 and got into Framingham at 9 :05
P. M. If Knowlton met her at the sta
tion as he said he did and started for
Beverly immediately, it was a physical
impos ibility to return Miss Stewart to
the school by half past ten. By rail
road and elevated trains, the di. tance ap
proximated forty-five miles; by road the
distance was considerably more.

K NO\iVLTON was que tioned at some
length upon this for the time element

was very important. The man refused to
change his story.

The clerk at the battery station insisted
that·Knowlton had left the station on Fri
day, the day the body was found, at four
o'clock. Knowlton denied this and assert
ed he was at the station after five o'clock.
The man explained washing his auto
mobile and painting the rumble seat.
Wa hing his car, he claimed, \Va an
almost daily occurrence. He washed it
on Saturday, the day after the murder'
because he had driven through consider
able mud on country roads the day before.
He did not wash the rear compartment.
Early in April he had painted his rumble
seat because it had been stained with
battery acid. Saturday, he had repainted
the seat with the left-over pai.lt in order
to further obliterate these stains.

For twelve and one-half hours, Knowl
ton was questioned by the police officers
and the District Attorney. Not once dur
ing this time did he lose his compo ure.
According to Captain Bligh, the man wa
one of the coolest he had ever seen
brought for interrogation on a capital
charge.

While Knowlton was being held in the
District Attorney's office, Detectives Sher
lock and O'Neil examined the Chrysler
roadster belonging to Knowlton which
had been impounded after his arrest.

They knew, from a previous examina
tion, that the car had been freshly cleancd
and repainted. Also they were not satis
fied with Knowlton's explanation; and
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they admitted they were not experts and
could not tell whether the stains on the
seat were oil, acid or human blood.

The detective asked that the car be
carefully looked over before any attempt
were made to refute or confirm Knowl
ton's tatement. Medical Examiner Ma
grath and Doctor \\'illiam A. Hinton, of

anton, chief of the \Va serman Labora
tory. 1Ia achusett Departmcnt of Pub
lic Health, in tructor in everal ubjects
at Harvard niversity and Director of
Re earch at the Bo ton Dispen ary, were
delegated by Di trict Attorney Bushnell
to carry out this task.

:'leanwhile Chief Holbrook, of Fram
in<Yham, upon further search in the bat
tery hop. discovered a pair of blood
stained rubber which were said to have
belonged to Knowlton.

I the court at Concord on the morning
of April 5th, 1928, Frederick Hinman

Knowlton appeared before Judge Pres
cott Keyes.

The court room was crowded.
" re you guilty or not guilty?" he was

asked.
" ot guilty," Knowlton replied in a

clear, loud voice.
:'[edical Examiner :'Iagrath and Doctor

Hinton conducted a very careful examina
tion of the automobile in which the gov
ernment alleged Marguerite Stewart took
her la t ri de.

The rear of thi car was taken care
fully apart.

The phy ician discover d that thi por
tion of the car had been very thoroughly
cleaned as far a the eat and the floor
boards were concerned.

But-
A portion of the foot-re t or trough had

e caped attention. Here, tucked out of
sight, they came upon the burned stub
of two paper matches.

These matches w re tained with a dark
discoloration. weeping from the trough
were al 0 found to contain this dark
stain. It looked like blood. Blo d from
something, perhap a freely bleeding bat
tered head lying in one corner of the back
compartment, had dripped through the
boarding, leaving trace that had not been
removed on the running gear below.

Microscopic examination unquestion
abl\' identified the e discoloration as
blo~d-the blood of a human being.

Mr . Knowlton claimed that the blood-
tains had been made two weeks before

the murder of the girl and claimed she
wa able to testify a to how they got
there.

The tate detectives continued to be
confident that Kno\ Iton was guilty. They
felt that he wa not telling a traightfor
ward story of everything that had taken
place.

Although able to produce evidence to
show that Mi stewart traveled by train
from Beverly to Framin<Yham on Thur 
day, March 29th, meeting Knowlton at
Framingham and remaining with him
Thursday night and Friday, District t
torney Bushnell admitted that so far as
the State could show, Knowlton was the
only living soul who could solve the
mystery of ju t how and where the
_chool teacher met her death.

:'Iember of the state police, local po
lice and others sought to find the poppy
hrown hat that Mis Stewart was aid to .
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)Jave worn n that eventful night. It \Va
thought that this hat might serve to mark
the spot whcl:c the murder was committed.
It was possible 'that the 'murder weapon
might be fuu in the same locality.

For a time it ,vas thought that Miss "
Stewart had been slain in a londy camp,
particularly as Knowiton was sai.d to
have installed a radio- in one of thc
camps under suspicion. Finally that
theory was abandoned and search wa
again resumed for thc missing poppy
brown hat.

Another intere ting phase of thc ea'c
concerned the new tweed trou ers Knowl
ton was wearing on the afternoon of hi
arrest. Investigation rcvealed the fact
that three or four weeks before the
murdcr Knowlton had purchased a imilar
pair of trousers made of the samc kind
of cloth. The day after the murder
I nowlton tried to buy another pair of
these trousers. His size had been ex
hausted. He tricd to get them in several
stores, but was unsucccssful and finally
had a pair madc to order, which wcre
identical ·in all respect with the first.

\Vhat had happened to that pair of
trollsers?

Meanwhile Hinman Knowlton of Fram
ingham was indicted by the lIIiddlc ex

ounty Grand Jury.

DETECTIVES sou ht to trace every
movement of thc accused from the

time he left his garag in Framingham at
f tlr o'clock on }, riday .tfternoon until he
returned latc at night.

They drove over various routes which
might have been taken on the alleged re
turn to Beverly; th y explored country
lanes, side road and even long, winding
dri\·es. They sought other routes which
might have been taken. Checking up on
all of Knowlton's movement·, they came
t the conclusion that he took the old
Connecticut road, avoiding FraminghalU
Ctnter, circling through vVeston to the
Cambridge turnpike at Concord.

A new development in the case was
rcached.

1<:nowlton had been seen at four o'clock
on the day of the murder in company with
a weeping girl.

The name of this "mystery witnc s" was
not disclosed.

He was 1,;nown as a "Citizen of Mid
dlesex County."

The trial opened on June 4th, 1928. in
the Middlesex Superior Court at East

ambridge before Judge Wilford Drury.
District Attorney Bushnell prosecuted, a 
sisted b}' Assistant District Attorncy

·raft. Attorneys J ohu T. Driscoll and
lIichael C. Kcllcher provided the defense.

It was one of the most unu ual cases
C\'er to be tricd in ~la sachu etts, for
District Attorney Bushncll taking ad
vantage of an obscure, forgotten statute
moved for permission to try Knowlton in
Uiddlesex County in spite of the fact
that the Commonwealth was unable to
prove that lhe crime wa committed "'ith
in the county bordcrs.

District Attorney Bu 'hnell told thc
jury that he would try to prove that
Knowlton killed Miss tewart, placcd her
bleeding body in the rear compartmcnt
ot his roadster and kept it there while he
showed· himself at home, at the shop and
elsewhere to establi'h an alibi. He told
that the body wa in a con trained po i-
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tion whcu found and that although it was
. raining hard, the girl's stocking were
merely damp and the hoes were free
from either mud or water. Hc spokc of
the blood stains in the car and on Knowl
ton's rubbers; he spoke of the missing
tweed trousers.

"In other words," hc concluded dra
matieally, "Knowlton brutally and atro
ciously murdered }\1:argucrite Stewart to
COl' 'r up his own misdeed.."

I plain sight of thc pri on 1" catTc
where Knowlton sat, apparently very

much at case, \\. re the govcrnment cx
hibit. \\ ith IctTs cro ed and arm folded,
the accu ed howed little or no cmotion
during the trial when the Di trict ttor
ney, calling the attcntion of the jury to
dark disco]ormcnts, IHted the garmcnt
of thc girl for the various jurors to in
·pect. There was a little array of cheap
jewclry, a gold plated wrist watch and a
shabby coin purse.

Seated be. ide the lawyers for the dc
fensc was Frederick Hinman Knowlton,

r.
S. \\'allace Stewart, the dcad tTirl's

Irother was call d early in thc case. Hc
admitted that he had never seen Knowl
ton until after his arrest. Nor had hc
found any letters, ph tographs or other
keep 'ake in the girl's room after hcr
death that tended to a. ociate the t\\'o.

Willis F. Bird told of finding the body.
Mr. Bird and Officcr Withcral of the
Concord Police Dcpartmcnt describcd the
position of the body whcn they found it.
Both tc tified that the b dy was warm.

Othcrs werc called.
On thc second day of the trial, Floyd J.

Rand, \r1ington realtor and th gO\'crn
ment's "mystcry witness" told of seeing a
man in a parkcd hry:lcr seated beside
a weeping <Yirl on a back road in \\ eston
three hour before thc body of Mar
guerite tewart was found.

He told thc court hc had left rling
ton on 1\Iarch 30th, intcnding to go to
Fra:ningham on business. \Vith him was
anothcr man who had becn a former bar
ber in Framingham. On the \\'ay O\'er
the two lost their way and they finally
drove upon a little country thoroughfarc.

Herc he came upon the parked road
stcr in which the couple was seated.

He drove as clo e as he could and thcn
a ked the shorte t way to Framingham.

"Keep down thi road, Buddy," aid
the tranger, "and take the first turn on
your right."

Daylight wa fading fa t but Rand got
a good glimpse f the stranger's face
although his "lady companion's" facc
was shielded by a handkerchief.

"Do you sce in thi court ro m, the
man you sa\' on the \\ e ton Road?"
asked District Attorncy Bushncll.

The court was silent as Rand's gaze
wept the room and finally came to rest,
yes full upon the prisoner in idc thc

cagcd dock.
"Yes, I do," Rand replied without hesi

tation. "It \\'as Ir. Kno\\'lton, the pris
oner at the bar."

CLARENCE E. RHODES, Knowlton's
assistant told of all that had takcn

place at the battery station. He remem
bered that Knowlton had left at three
o'clock to "collcct a bill from a man
namcd Johnson" in herborn, a man

whom Rhode aid hc knc\\' and who
owed the firm nt'oney. At four o'clock,

IKnowlton was oack at' the. shop "again,
Icar and shoes bolh~coated with mud. He
wore no rubbers.

From four to a quarter of fivc, Rhodes
was away -froin' tlfc shop himself but
Knowlton was back at the shop at twenty
minutes pa:t fivc," He remcmbered bcing
told at lea t tcn days before the murder
to get somc black paint for the counter.
He rcmembered seeing Knowlton start'
for thc rubbi h heap on Saturday with
the almo t cmpty can and then pause. He
rcmcmbered eeing Knowlton wa hing
his car, but he didn't think it trangc
for he had heard ;Kn wlton say that the
car was cO\'ered with battery acid and
would have to bc fixed.

I Later the tate .put John on, the al
leged crcditor of Knowlton on the stand.
He denied owing any such bill and sat
i fied the court that Knowlton could not
havc "onc to collect any bill from him
lin Sherborn as he wa a rcsident or

atick and had not bcen in Shcrborn for
the past three years.

Knol\"lton was thcn call d. (A photo
graph or Knowlton is shown on pagc 31.)
HI" \\'a made to retell the story which
in sub tancc he had once told the police
-a talc in which sordid passion pre
vailed and romance shrank abashed-a
story which had its bcginning back in
war days. -.
, Again and again he pau cd and then
repeated at the requcst of the District

ttorney somc portion of the story on
which both his frecdom and life dc
p nded.

A stenographic rep rt of the police in
terview was read including the part
where the prisoner said that they had
varted in Beverly that night with a smile.

"Is that true?" demanded District At
torney Bushnell.

"'Vell, she was smiling," Knowlton
countered.

"Tell me," the District Attorney cricd,
!"when you looked last upon thc face or
'Marguel'ite Stcwart was therc a mile
upon it?"

"Thcre was," said Knowlton.
Piece by piece the dead girl's most in

timate g-arments were displayed to thc
pri oner. He showed no cmotion.

"Did you kill MarO'uerite Stewart ?"
the Di trict Attorney shouted at last.

"I did not," replied Knowlton firmly.
"Did you ha\'c hcr dcad body in the

,back of your automobile or in any part
of yonr car?"

"I did not!"
Knowlton left the stand with hi story

still unshakcn although he admittcd that
he suspected a certain \;Vorcestcr man o[
<loin;:: the killin tT.

The I ext day, the faithful wi fc of the
11111faithful hu. band was callcd.
I She testificd that'her hu band did not
leave the house on the night of fhe mur
der until within a momcnt or two of the
'time when' the body was di covered on
the oncord roadway.

he al 0 explained thc presence of thc
blood stains and hcr testimony was sup
porte<l by Mrs. Maude E. \Vardrop of
l~ ramingham. who also claimed she saw
the blood two weeks bcfore the murder
and knew how it got there.

Thc trial wa drawing to a close.
On \Vedne day morning, June 13th, at
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Including "The Forgotte n Books of Eden"

Thi' amazing story, written thousands of years ago, i but one of a startling collection of early
scriptural records which were banned from the authorized Bible, but treasured secretly through
the ages for their astounding revelations. These Apocryphal Scripture have now been brought
together in a volume of sensational intere t to tho e from whom they have been hidden in the
past. Now in a single beautiful volume yOti may have

The Bible

You may examine lhis amazing
volume without cost or obliga
tion. Send the coupon and the
book will be placed in your bands
on approval. Within 'One w~ek
either return it and owe nothing,
or pay lhe small priee shown in
the coupon, To be snre of getting
your cop~' at once, mail the
cOllPon today.

READ IT FREE!

Faithfully Reproduced 'rom

46 Ancient Manuscripts

The Outlawed Scriptures
An utterly new portrayal of
the personaJi ty of the Virgin
Mary unfolded in a detailed
nccount of Her girlhood and
betrothal.
The Jeller of Aristeas telling how
the Pharaoh, Ptol my Philadel
phus, exchanged 100,000 slav,es
for a single book.
The Book of Joseph in which
he tella his own story of his
experiences in Egypt incJudi ng
the famous episode of Poti
phar's wifeo
The story of hikar which is the
original f lhe Arahian Nights
stor)' of l he Riddle. of Egypt.
The boyhood of Jesus-His
school days, pastimes, and
playrnates-A vitally interest
ing subject that is almost
overlooked in the Bible. .

nd many more documents just
as starlling.
640 pages, profusely lIIus
boated, bound in handsome
black morocco-'grained fabri
koid, with rounded corners,
gilt edges, gold'stamping.

The first love and rontance-

The first te1nptation and sin

The first marriage and parenthood

ADAM
A.ND EVE

Mail This Coupon Today

MallY of the mOot extraordinary and enlightening epistles
and gospels were rejeeted when the Bible wa compiled
were hidden away so that acce s to them was confined
only to theologians and high authorities.

WHY? That these rejected scriptures were too sen a
tional too miraculous. too intimat.e and p rsonat. is not.
enough to condemn them. Jealous}', fear, dissension,
politics, arbitrary edicts, have played their part in de
priving the layman of much of the first-hand record of
the founding of Christianity and the detailed slor}' of
Adam and Ev.e.

The nature of the Apocryphal Scriptures, as well as.t.he
reasons for their rejection by the early hurch authontie
who compiled the Bible, have be n amon!\' the grealest
mysteries of the Christian era. Every 'l3ible stude~t
is entitled to know these rejected records for they contam
many astoundin/( revelations and throw a greallight upon
both the Old and New Testaments. You may have lhem
now in this wonderrul new work.

For Centuries They Kept You From
Reading These Extraordinary

Scriptures

Were These Early Christian
Barred From the Bible?

NOW
TOLD IN THE
ORIGINAL AND
UNCENSORED
STORY OF

The Lost Books Of
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ON March 9th, 1929, after se\'eral mo
ti ns had been made and refused for

a new trial, Frederick Hinman Knowlton
was brought back again into the prisoner's
pen at the Middlesex Superior Court.

He heard District Attorney Bushnell
move for sentence; he listened to Judge
Gray review the case and then finally turn
to the prisoner, who stood so quietly there
in the cage.

"Has the defendant anything to say as
to why the sentence of death should not be
imposed?" ·the judge asked.

"Only that I am not guilty of the crime
of which I am convicted," Knowlton re
plied quietly.

entence wa placed far enough ahead
to allow the supreme court to pass in
judrrment all questions that might be pre
sented.

Knowlton was condemned to die during
the week beginning May 12th, 1929.

It was a few minutes before mid-night
n the morning of IIIay 14th, 1929.
Knowlton was playing cribbage in the

death cell with one of the guards.
All means for clemency had been ex

hau ted. The governor had refused to in
tervene. 'He had kissed his wife good-bye
and bid farewell to other relations before
turning back into his cell to order the la t
supper he would eat upon earth.

He had written two letters. One was
add res 'ed to his wife; the other to his
six-year-old son.

And now he was deep in a game of
cribbage.

The minutes passed.
Somewhere outside a clock struck the

hour.
The two men played on.
The door of his cell opened. Deputy

\-Varden Herman Godendorf entered.
Knowlton looked up unfalteringly.

"Is it time?" he asked. The warden
nodded.

Knowlton took the playing cards and
arranged them in an orderly stack. He
took off his tortoise shell glasses and laid
them beside the cards. Then he rose to his
feet. .

"I'm ready," he said.
Knowlton was still calm as he seated

him elf in the death chair and the straps
were adjusted.

"The Lord is My Shepherd," intoned the
Reverend Mr. Whiting, "Thou shalt not
want. .. "

There was no response from the pris
oner.

The warden raised his hand..
The case of Massachusetts vs. Knowlton

h;!d reached its legal conelu ion.

a quarter past twelve, after deliberating
for six hours and fifteen minutes the
jury announced they had reached a
verdict. Knowlton, reclining fully
dressed upon the cot in his cell, was
brought back irtto court.

As the jury rose, Knowlton caught the
eye of Deputy -Sheriff Allen C. Everett
who had brought him to conrt and mo
tioned for him to come clo. er.

"Keep an eye on my father," he
pleaded, "in case it i had I](:WS. He has
a very had heart."

A deputy sheriff mO\'cd 1(> the back of
lhe room where Mr. I nowllon, Sr. was
.eated a. Foreman Silas B. Fairbanks
announced the verdict:

"Cuilly of Murder in Iltl! Firsl Degree!"
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reeked the "\' est Coast Limited?'
(Conlin lied from page 46)

. t the a e of seven, according to the tory
he told me, he was living with his parents
in the Dakotas. His father wa a cattle
man of the district-a man named Tom

verill. His mother was known throughout
the cow country as" attle Kate."

"One night, according to ernon, a band
f hostile Indians swept down upon their

little cabin. Rounding up the cattle, the
red men hanged his father and mother to a
near-by tree. He, too, was strung up, but
before death occurred, friendly Indians
ame upon the cene and rescued him. He

lived with this band of Indians, he aid,
until he wa sixteen or seventeen year old.

"Then, he said, he ran away and went to
work for a man named Yernon. He adopted
thi name for his own.

"As a young man he rode the ranges of
the Dakotas, VI yoming and Arizona.

"THE r he drifted East. In Penn yl-
\'ania he got into trouble and did a

short stretch in the \Ve tern Penitentiary
at Pittsburg. Later he erved time for a
burglary job in Ohio. After that he drifted
\ e t again, settling in Hollywood where,
because of his ability to ride, he secured
work in the then popular western mO\'ies
being made by,Harry arey, the film actor.

"But here he got into trouble again.
"The first time I arrested him must have

been ten years ago. He got a short stretch
that time. After he returned here he com
mitted a second burglary and 'was sent up
again.

"His last jolt was spent at Folsom-the
alifornia prison where 'two time 10 er ' are

confined. There h was a model pri oner.
He worked as a fireman on the prison's
donkey engine and picked up a knowledge
of railroading.

"He was released about October first,
and imm diately returned to Los Angeles.

"The day he got ba k to town he dropped
in to see me, explaining that he was going
traight and asking my help. I promised

to do anything I could to assist him.
"He dropped in once after that. He

seemecl bitter. He told me he had applied
for work as a fireman, but that the ollthern
Pacific Railroad, learning of his record as a
onvict, had turn d him down. He in
i ted, however, that he was going to stick

to the strai ht and narrow.
"In addition I received a couple of letters

from him.
"The la t one was written from Denver

and postmarked on ovember fourteenth.
In it he told me that he had left Los Angeles
on the morning of ovember tenth-the
morning of the outhern Pa ific wreck.

"I thought nothing of it at the time, but
now I know Vernon was building up an
alibi. He wanted to put himself out of this
territory at an hour before the outhem
Pacific \Heck and robbery.

"I ve checked up on his story to·day
and I find that Vernon was a pa nger on a
D nver bound hus on ovember tenth.
But instead of leaving here on the morning
of that day, he left at mid-ni ht- four
hours after the 'West Coast Limit d' was
robbed.

" aptain," Higgins pleaded, "let me go
to Denver and get this man."

"Hop to it," Brooks agreed.

A moment later Higgins' hopes were
da hed to earth.

The tate of alifornia had no money
with which it could pay it d puty' way.

nder the law an officer can draw money,
in almost an) amount, to go to another
state--or to another country for that
matter--'to return a pri oner already under
arre t. But there i not one cent available
to pay the expen e of a man eeking evi
dence of a crime.

Higgins was heartbroken. Like mo t
peace officer he wa underpaid. He did
not po e uffici nt fund of hi own to
carryon the ill\' tigation.

Jane, who had b en Ii tening to his
partner's recital of the fact tole from the
room. He told Higgin ' plight to the other

Deputy Sheriff Tom Higgins is shown
reading the order of the Supreme
Court, sentencing Tom Vernon, "The
Man with the Drooping Eyelid," who
sits beside him, to imprisonment for
life in Folsom Penitentiary for wrecking
the "West Coast Limited." Standing
back of Vernon is Deputy Sheriff C. R.

(Casey) Jones

deputies of Captain Brook' command.
Five minutes later the squad had rai d a
pur e-- 200 for a starter, and a pi d e to
rai e at lea t that much more and forward
it to Higgins upon hi arrival in Dell\·er.

Two days later Higgin walked into the
Denver police station. There he nlisted
the aid of Acting Captain of Detectives
Jame l"laxwell, one of the de 'ere t man
hunters in the \Ve t. Hi gins told his
story. The two men set ut. From room
ing hou e to roomin hou and from hotel
to hotel they went. At ch top Higgins
exhibited Vernon's photo raph.

Eventually they got the break they were
looking for.

A HOTEL clerk recognized Yernon. But,
the lerk explain d, the man had gone

to heyenne, nearl. a \ eek before, and
had not returned. Higgins caught the next
train for the \ 'yoming capital.

There it was the same story. rnon
had been there, but he had depart d.
. ollleon , in the hotel where he t pped,

recalled hearing him say he was returning
to Denver.

Higgin retraced hi teps.
But thi time he wa not alone. On the

same train rode. heriff G. H. Romsa of
Laramie County. He, too, was looking for
\ ernon-Iookin for him in connection
with the nion Pacific hold-up in his own
state.

The man-hunt ettl d into a race. It
wa th battle of the heriffs.

Both men wanted V rnon. Fir t th re
wa 10,000 reward offered by railroad and
gO\'ern ment. But more important still,
was the glory of capturing a potential
wholesal murderer-a man both peace
offi er con idered to be one of the mo t
daring and fiendish riminal at lar e.

And right here Lady Luck stepped into
the ca e--walked right into the middle of
thing a an a 'i tant to Higgins.

\\'hen the California officer got back to
Denver h was do tired. nfamiliar with
the city, he start d walking up vente nth

tre t after leadn the nion Station.
The fir t re pectab! looking rooming hou e
found him at the d sk, regi terin. nder
other circum tan he would in all prob
ability, hav gone to better cia hot 1
up t wn.

On e in hi room Hig ins took out his
note-book and pap r again to study all
known facts in hi investigation. In doing
so, he laid the photo raph of \'ernon on his
dresser. There it lay next morning, when
the maid-of-all·work ent red the room to
arrange it for the day. A the woman'
eye fell upon th picture Hi notic d
that he ave a tart.

"Do you kn \\" that man?' he dema~ded
quickly.

:--rot in hi fonde t dr ms could he
imagine th an w r he wa to r cei\' .

"Indeed I do," cam the repl. "He
li\'ed her until two day ago. He' gone
to Oklahoma now. He' down there with
a circu man he called Pawnee Bill, writing
a~book. H told me to fOT\vard any mail
that cam to him to Pawnee, Oklahoma."

"I A),tE within an inch of fainting,"
Hi gin said lat r. "My heart stopped

completely and I couldn't utter a word.
Then I managed to thank the woman,
grabbed my uitcase and dumping my
things in it, left that place in just nothing
flat!

"At the depot I found I would have to
wait several hour b fore I could get a
train to Pawnee. I decided to go to police
headquarter and see Maxwell again-to
thank him for a i ting me on my first
\oisit there.

"When I gOt to the tation house there
wa heriff Rom .

meho\ h I am d that I was headed
for Pawn and wh n I boarded the train
there wa the VlTyoming officer a fellow
pa senger.

"I wa plenty mad-not at Rom a, for
tracking \- rnon wa hi busine ju t as
much as it \Va min. But I was down on
my luck. I kne\ the Wyoming' heriff
held a warrant for Vernon's arrest. I
had nothing upon which to hold him.

"But that night I got off the train in a
little Kansas town and wired my partner,
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loveliness-a skin glorified.

Millions of people have taken ad
vantage of the wonderful medicinal
properties in S.S.S. It gives to Na
ture what it needs to build you up
so that your system may throw off
the cause.

ComesSkin
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A Clea r

A clear, smooth, lovely skin enhances
personal attractiveness! Men ad
mire it. Women praise and secretly
envy. More happiness and friends
may depend upon it.

Skin to be clear, smooth and lovely,
must be healthy. In fact, it is Na
ture's outward reflection of internal
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-and men are not exceptions-with energy, vitality and a clear skin
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"I S W Vernon slipping throu Th my
hands.

"But I wasn't defeated yet. Rushing
to a telephone I called Buron Fitt , Di trict

ttorney in Los ngeles. I explained
the situation. r

"All Fitts said was: • reat 'ork,
Tom! You sit tight and I'll see you
tomorrow.'

" t first I figured Fitts must be crazy.
How could he, at that moment in hi
office 'in Los Angeles, be in Pawnee, Okla
homa, the next day.

"Since then I have le<U'ned that Fitts
i a man of action.

"Grabbing a suitcase, which he always
keeps packed, he da hed from his office
to the sheriff's suite on the second fioor
of the same building. There he ordered
that a man be sent, by airplane, to acra·
mento, the state capitol, with a demand
upon Governor C. . Young, for extradi
tion papers requesting the return of Vernon
to California.

"Chief riminal Deputy Frank Dewar
was assigned to the job and, within five
hours, had the paper on their way to
Oklahoma City.

"With siren roaring, Fitt wa tlriven
to the depot of the We tern Air Expre s
where he chartered a plane and with
Pilot Jimmy Doles, one of the nation's
most famous tlyers, at the controls, he
headed for Oklahoma.

"How well Fitts argued his ca e is hown
in the fact that ernon, who by thi' time
h d made a full confes ion of his uilt, a
far as the California wreck wa concerned,
wa a, arded to California."

Through hours of questionin Vernon
denied any part in the \Vyomin wreck.

"He was convinced ""yorning would
hang him," Higgins said later, as he paid
tribute to Sheriff Romsa.

"Romsa had worked up a perfect case
a ainst Vernon and he iil one of the cl ,'ere t
and hardest working officers it ha ever
been my pleasure to meet," Higgins said.

In awarding Vernon to California, the
Oklahoma governor held that in as much
as the first of the-two wrecks and robberies
was staged in California the bandit should
be returned to that state. In return Fitts
assured \¥yolning authorities that in the
event he failed to win a conviction ernon

Jones. I pleaded with him to wake up
ome judge and· get a warrant and tele

graph it to' Pawnee asking the heriff there
to find Vernon and hold him for me.

"You can imagine my happine when,
upon arriving in the Oklahoma town, I
found Jones had followed orders and that
Vernon was in jail-my pri oner.

"But the fight had only started.
"Romsa wasn't a man to take defeat

without a battle. He wanted \ ernon
and he had a mighty good argument back
of his demands. He pointed out that in
\"yorning train wreckers were han ed. \Ye
have such a law in California, but nobody
has ever been sentenced under its provision .
I told Romsa that we would demand death
for Vernon, but he knew that th most the
train wrecker would get in Los \ngele
was a life sentence.

"And to make matters worse I dis
covered that the Governor of Wyoming
had just returned to his home after a two
weeks' hunting trip as the guest of the
Governor of Oklahoma-and W'yoming's

- Governor was asking for extradition papers.
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Read His Letter for the Answer

Judge Aggelar refu ed to sentence \·eroon
at once. First, he ordered a commis ion
of doctors to examine the man for his
sanity.

And then, on December 18th, the COurt
sentenced him to pend the rest of hi life
behind the bars of Folsom prison.

nder the alifornia statutes the man
can never receive either probation or
parole, having been held to be an habitual
criminal.

As Judge Aggelar pronounced sentence,
fellow officers gathered around Hig ins
offering congratulations. Treager spoke
his appreciation of his deputy's work.
Jone pumped hi partner's hand. Brook,
hi captain, patted him on the back.

"Thank fellow'" Higgins slniled, "but
there's no credit coming to me. a,-e the
bouquets for the greatest detective in the
world-Lady Luck.

"From the hour I got on this case that
old girl has been riKht by my side, working
every minute, just as she is nine tim out
of ten when a peace officer is hot on a
trail. And, all fiction stuff to the
contrary, I'd rather ha'·e he!" for a partner
than anybody I know-even Jone ."

How I Trapped the Bellmore Bank Bandits
(Continlled frolll page 54)

would he turned over to the V. yoming
authorities.

And so on December 10th--one month
to the day, after the commission of his
crime-\'ernon was locked in a cell in
Los Angeles. '

Two days later after he had made a second
and more complete confe sion, he was
taken to the scene of his crime.

There he r enact d the entire affair.
"1 wanted to re'·enge myself upon the

railroad....:.. he said. "v\ hen I first pulled
the spike I just wanted to see the railroad
suffer. I had no intention of staginR a
robbery. Then, when I sawall the CJn
fu ion, it dawn d on me that it would be
eas to stage a hold-up and so I robbed the
pa engers."

On Friday, December 13th, Vernon was
brought before uperior Judge \\ illiam
Tell ggelar and entered a plea of guilty.

Fitts made an empassioned plea for the
death penalty.

"This man is many times worse than a
murderer," the District Attorney argued.
"He intended to kill, not one person, but
scores of innocent people he had ne"er seen
before and did not know."

His
Grow?

What Made
Hair

..... ·Mr. H. A. \ViM. whose

re~~.~rafl~~o~r~b~t\~:;~
acknowledge complete satis~

fact.ion from t.he use of
KOlalko.

•• New haire.me almo.t
immediately after 1 began
osinR' Kotalko." he writes.
"and kept on (:rowiuJt. In
a short thoe J had a spl o·
did he:ld of hair. which has
been oerfect c\'cr since:'

Thi. at.lemont by~fr.
\ itd is but one of many
which volunUlrily at~t
that Kot...'\,lko has stopped
falling hair. eliminated
dandruff or aided new.
luxuriant hair growth where
the roots were alive.

Hair roolS may remain
in the scalp long after the
surface hairs are lost.
Through proper coccur·
agement. tit y may regain
their original power. The
process of hair growth dew
pends on the hair roots and

the nourishment th y reed c.
Women also report new hair g row t h through

KOTALKO. lany testimonials from men and women
whose health was undOUbtedly good and whose hair
roolS wcr not dead.
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Fogarty waltll\g for m~ when I arrived.
Fogarty" afternoon had been busy but
fruitle s, 0 I will n t go into that angle,
important though it was in checking out
of the picture various suspects suage ted
by the police departm nt and citizens of
Bellmore and Hick'ville.

"This for noon," Jack went on, "a tip
came to the D. A.' office that there were
thr e suspiciou characters living in a
cottage on the out kirts of mithtown.

herif'f An1Za Bigg went there with a
pos e of twenty armcd men and found
thcm in thc yard of the cottage tinkering
with a car. He wa questioning them
when an automobile stopped ill front of
the hou e. It was filled with thrcc 1U0re
young men and a driver. They took one
look at the pos e and tore down the road
at e\'enty mile an hour. The po se \\'a
too urprised to aim their shotguns and
they e caped.

"THE heriff found ome aun and a
blackjack and ome burglar's tool, so

he brought the men in. H' going to put
them in the line-up tomorrow. They
repre ented them elve as three catsup
alesmcn re ting after a hard wintcr, but

when I came over to ew York and
checked up the addre ses they gave I
found them phoney. I <Yot the in truc
t ion to do lhi check-up over the tele
phone. \Vhen I went back to Mincola and
had a look at them, I recognized onc of
the bird a 'Limp' Loeber, the brother
of the man who drove the car for Chap
man and nderson in the Leonard Street·
mail robbery."

"Think 'Limp' would have anything to
do with a bank job?" I asked.

" 10, I don't. The Di trict Attorney
wants one of ur men to go and inter
view th owner of the cottage tomorrow.

he lives in Brooklyn."
"\ hat did you get.

]one, explaining that

had uncoyered nOlhing of importan e
so far.

"\'Yell, a' you know," he said in hi·
smooth, hu ky voice, "I was present WhCll
Doctor eaman performed the autop,y
yesterday afternoon. You heard that they
found a .4- caliber Smith and \\ e on
under the body when the doctor lifted
it t'

"Ye ;' Fogarty and I answered imul
taneously.

"\\ ecks wanted to know if \;Vhitman
had been hot by that gun or if it had
belonged to the bond salesman," he c n
tinued barely pall ·ing for our an wer
to his question. "He had, all right
Gee," he interrupted himself, "that must
have been a battle. In grappling for the
gun, they mu t have fought all over the
place. The wound range all th way
from a ga h over his right eye to one
below the b It. One bullet entered the
right arm and cau ed wounds in two
different place, a econd penctrated."
referring to his notes, "the right lung
and emeraed at the left side, 'nother en
tered the abdomen-coursed into the right
leg and pa sed out, the fourth took a
compl icated cour e, entering the body in
front and coming out through the small
of the back. He ure must have becn a
mighty strong man."

"The bandit didn't shoot at :Uackin
when he ran right by them, nor at any
of the by:stander ." I remarked. "\\'hy
did they hoot \Yhitman? Maybe they
thou<Yht that \Vhitman recognized one oj
them and they killed him to prcvent him
from informing."

"That' po ible," Fogarty agreed.
"vVhitman, I found, had a large acqualll
tancc and he wa prominent in politic~.

He was a waf veteran, belonged to the
American Legion, the Elks and the
\\ oodmen of America. Before he went
to work for the \;Vall Street house. he
\Va tation ma t I' for the Long Island
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I T was long after midnight before we
separated. Jones went to his home in

Fordham and Fogarty and I took the
subway to our homes in Brooklyn. The
atmosphere in the early morning hours
was heavy and damp, threatening a rainy

Railroad at Patchogue and beiore that,
he was a tax collector. Seems to have
been a very fine fellow. 'Nother funny
thing. It seems that vVhitman was sup
posed to have an appointment with Van
deroef at twelve-thirty yesterday."

"The way I figure it is this," put in
tbe captain, clinging as is his way, to the
one angle until it was worried to death,
"';Yhitman being a big hu ky fellow was
mistaken by the robbers for a cop, and
they just decided to poli h him off with
out giving him a chance. "rhen he
grappled for the gun of the man faci ng
him, and even got it away from him
apparently in spite of his wounds, a ee
ond man shot him in the back. The
back of the eoat is scorched, showing'
that the muzzle of the weapon was held
right against the cloth-and it was th,lt
shot from the back that killed him. The
fatal bullet was fired from a .38."

While listening to the Captain's theory,
I was reading the reports of the opera
tives who had gone to investigate the
two stolen cars.

T HE operative on the trail of the
Buick owners stated that he had not

managed to locate the Smallwoods. They
had left their house on Madison Av nue
without even a caretaker in charge.

"Julius Presses," reported the other, "is
an electrical contractor. He was 'eated
at a small table in the kitchen holding
his handkerchief to his eyes when hi'
mother ushered me in. His mother said
he had been very nervou ever since his
license plate had been connected with
the murder. When Pre ses removed th
handkerchief I sa w a big red blotch or
bruise on his check. He told me he
had been having trouble with hi eye
and that the doctor said he ourrht to
wear glasses. He said he had ne, er
been arrested or in trouble with the
police. His car, he stated, had never
been stolen before and he claims that
he was upstairs in his apartment when
his car was stolen from in front of his
house. (Discrepancy here-neighbors say
he was not at home then.) He in isted
that he reported the theft immediately to
the police station. He is about five feet
eleven inches, broad-shouldered, thick
curly hair, narrow eyes, thick lips, smooth
shaven ... between twenty-five and thirty
years old and claims he was in a build
er's home discussing a contract at time
the robbery was committed."

When I fmished reading this report, I
found Jones and Fogarty discussing a
notorious-or famous, as you "viII-road
house run by a man named Barney vVie
gand in North Bellmore. This, it seemed.
was one of the places that rumor said

. Vanderoef frequented with his unconven
tional lady friend.

The Bankers' Association's detectives
were busy on the job, and Fogarty had
heard echoes of their inquiries regarding
the cashier. Both the proprietor and his
wife had been questioned for hours by
the District Attorney. Mrs, vViegand
was a depositor in the bank. .
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THE Bergold home is about a city block
away from the Steinert place; an at

tractive colonial house, backed by acres of
beautifully cultivated land.

A middle-aged woman with prematurely
gray hair opened the door in answer to
our knock, and before inquiring our busi-

way up the block" she said. Therefore
they mil t have been between a hundred
and a hundred and fifty feet away from
her. I didn't believe she could identify
the men at that di tance.

I gathering information, it IS impor
tant to te t the reliability of a po sibIi:

witness' testimony, so that we may be
sure that her tatements will stand up
when the defense counsel attempts to
discredit them.

From )'1iss Kunz' home we drove to the
residence of David teinert, opposite who e
garage the murder car had been found.
11r. teil1ert lived in the home of hi
father, the fonner Judae Joseph Steinert,
who for many year presided in the Long
I land City Court. The garage mentioned,
is a double garage, and is located across
the street from their mansion, a large red
brick building.

Our ring was an wered by a pleasant
faced maid who u hered us into an attrac
tive foyer furni hed in living room style.
Before we had shaken off the Jain drops
that had beaded our clothes even during
the few moment it had taken us to mount
the steps leadinO' to the door, a young man
of medium height with a sharp featured,
intelligent face entered from what al)
pea red to be a SUll parlor.

"I am Dave Steinert," he introduced
himself, after we had explained that we
were from the District Attorney's office.
"1 saw the Buick car first at eleven. fortl'
five Friday morning. I am sure of the
hour, because I had an appointment with a
client who wanted to buy a farm. While
I was waiting for her I saw a Buick pass
twice in five minutes. It seemed to be
driving around the block and a it was
filled with men, I thought they might be
business men who were waiting for some
one. My client came and we left to look
at the farm. \1\ hen I returned about five
o'clock I noticed the Buick standing across
the street and my father told me it had
been there all a fternoon. I looked out of
the window and thought I recognized the
car I bad se n that morning. So I went
over and ~,amined it. I saw that the
back window had been shot out, so I tele
phoned to the police."

"Could you de cribe any of the men
who were in the car that morning?" I
asked him.

" 0, I couldn't," he said quickly, "but
later on, after the police had taken the car
away, I heard that Charlie Bergold had
seen the men when they were joined by a
man in a Hud on coach around noon or
shortl)' bef reo harlie Bergold? He's an
awfully bright thirteen-year-old kid who
lives in a big whit house on the hill down
the road, ju t past Krouse's greenhou e.
You II probally get a lot out of him. He's
as sharp as a whip." Photograph of
Charlie Bergold taken in 1930 appears oa
page 53.

That wa p sible, I thought, as we leit
the Steinert home, for youngsters at that
age are alway curious and, as a rule, are
very keen obser ers.

Sunday as we peered into the deserted
kiosks.

That threat was fulfilled.
A deluge of rain was battering the

window of my bedroom when I awoke
a few hour later. Not pleasant weather
to be out in, but it \ as not an unmiti
gated infliction. My job that day was to
find men to put in the getaway car and,
the way to do this was to make a thor
ough canva s of the neighborhood where
it was found. The rain would keep folks
indoors and I would not be obliged to
chase tbem all over creation.

Just how far through the mazes of
Long Island villages my trail would take
me I had no idea, 0 I took the precau
tion of picking up Charlie Townsend, one
of the boys connected with the District
Attorney's office, who had a car and
knew the county thoroughly.

We first dropped in on Marjorie Kunz,
the young girl who had first reported the
finding of the Buick to the Di trict
Attorney.

From reports, I expected to find Miss
Kunz of the flapper type. In this I was
plea antly surpri ed. Though rather ex
cited by her first experien e in the lime
light of new paper publicity, she told a
fairly well connected story.

"About twelve-thirty," she said, "on my
way back to work after lunch I saw h 0

cars coming up the Newbridge Road at
a terrific rate of speed. They reached
the corner about. the same time I did and
\\~ere turning into Cherry Street going
ea t. They were simply tearing along
and almost clipped me as they passed.
One \\ as a Buick and the other a Hud
son coach. Half way up the block the
cars stopped and three men got out of
the Buick car and stepped into the Hud
son coach and they went off. Two of
the men in the Buick were well dressed
and one was not so well dre sed-he was
fat and seemed to be sick or drunk. He
let him elf walk loose-like. They almost
had to lift him in. When I was cominO'
home from work about five-thirty I saw
the Buick car with the back window
broken. I had heard about the Bellmore
robbery in the office, so I telephoned in
to Bellmore where the assistant district
attorney wa examining eye-witnesses.
That's where the alarm said the news
should be sent."

"Now Marjorie," I warned her, "I want
you to be very careful. My experience
is that young people are apt to draw on
their imaginatiot1s. Are you positively
sure of what you have said?"

She hesitated. ''\10. ell, I'm not positive
about its being a Hudson coach that they
transferred to. Maybe it was an Olds
mobile. It was one or the other. But
I am sure of the men. I couldn't de
scribe them, but I would know them if i
saw them again-especially the man with
the moon face and the big nose."

I wasn't so sure that she had given
me the right information, however. But
I didn't say so at the time because I
didn't want to hurt her feelings. I bore
in mind that the girl mu t have been
terrified at the rate of speed at which
the cars had whizzed by her, and, as she
described it, "almost clipped" her. In such
a state it was unlikely that the appear
ance of the men would register sufficiently
on her consciousness for her to recall
them. AI 0, the cars stopped almost "half
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Intimate Book on Love

•

How to recognize and win your
love mate.

How to develOp an attractive per.
sonality.

When does unrestrained spooning
kill love?

Confidential chats with wives.
Should the secrets of the past be

told before marriage?
How to control an ardent spooner.
What every young man should

know.
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Proper etiquette at the table. the

theatre and the dance.
How to win back a lost love.
The secret of a happy honeymoon.
What married women shOUld
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Is sexual coldness a virtUe?
A frank discussion of birth control.
How to improve your conversation.
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know.
Divorce. and how to prevent it.
How to hold the charm of youth.
How to r~t8in passionate love
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What married men .hould know.
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holdlova.
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in a plain wrapper. If not satisfied, return book within 6,
days and money will be retundt"d. Tear out th.Ulc01lpon and
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Spooning of Lovers
Some girls may kiss before engagement
othe£s can't. Sana Swain carefully analyzes
your emotions. Every girl and man of spoon
ing age should read this intimatebook. Mar·
rie.d men and women should rend this book,
too, for it tells how to hold thecherished love
they ha"ewon. ltis after marriage thatjeal
ousy and temptation start their bitter work.

Mrs. L. J. O. of Conn.• says, "Your splen.
did answer to one qnestion waa worth a
thonaand times the cos t of your book."

that handles a delicate, mysterious subject
with startling frankness .

YOU can win in the game of love. You can have a complete under
standing of the innermost thoughts of lovers. Sana Swain gives this

information to you in the most valuable book on love. The intimate
problems that confront you are answered frankly and completely in the
latest sensational book, "How to Win and Hold Love" ("Sana Swain's
Dictionary of Advice").

This wonderful book tells you how to
fascinate the opposite sex. It is written
for both men and women. It clearly tells
you what to do and say on all occasions
in love.

rt answers hundreds of intimate ques
tions that you wouldn't dare ask your
closest friend. It tells you how to change
mere interest into love; how to avoid long
(1rawn-out courtships; how to quickly rMd
a person's intentions. A letter from M.
E. B. of New York, says: (

"'Just a pal,' but never a sweetheart. was my
trouble. Men played around with me until the girl
they eventually married came along. Gradually I re
alized that I was playing a losing game so I got your
book. It made me see how poorly 1 had played the
game of love-and I thoughtl knew it all. I followed
your good advice and no\" I'm a happy bride:'

This book Is not a "story book"-it is a
valuable reference book listing almoat a
thousand qnestiona-giving the answer to
each frankly and completely.

W E put in the rest of the day ques
tioning everybody, making a door-to

door canvass. There was the chance that
some of those angrily honking motori ts
had noticed the appearance of the men
in the Buick, or that we might come
across another Hudson lead.

ness a ked us in out of the rain. We fol
lowed her into what was probably the
library and explained who we were.

"I understand that your boy Charlie saw
three men change cars on Friday around
noon," I said. "I'd like to ask him a few
questions."

While we were talking a tall, well
dressed man and a bright faced young
ster entered the room.

"I don't want to get Charlie mixed up
in this Bellmore business," the man ob
jected after introducing himself as
Charlie's father.

It took some time to persuade Mr. Ber
gold that any little bit of information the
boy could give us might prove of ines
timable value to our investigation. After
all, by helping us to capture the gunmen
who had killed "Vhitman, he was really
doing something to protect himself.

A recent photograph of Charlie Bergold
appears on page 53.

"Now, Charlie," I said to the young
ster when finally he was given permis ion
to talk, "you have heard about the Bell
more Bank robbery I know. I don't want
you to tell me anything you heard other
people say about it. But tell me if you
yourself noticed anything out of the
ordinary-or if anyt~ing out of the
ordinary happened--o!On Friday around
noon."

"Yes," he said, speaking in a frank,
level voice. "They let me off my exam
that day, and I was on my way home
when I saw a Buick circling 'round and
'round. It was filled with men. I won
dered what they were waiting for, and
watched to see. After a while, just as I
got near, a Hudson drove up and both
cars stopped, blocking the traffic at New
bridge and Old Country Roads. The other
cars coming up were honking their horns
and gettin' mad. A man in the Hudson
got out and joined the men in the Buick.
They seemed angry, and," he interposed
with a shame-faced grin, "I was scared
to pass them. The Hudson wa's parked
not far from 'Krause's greenhouse and
that was between me and home-so I
stood there and waited till they left."

I tested his knowledge of the various
makes of cars by pointing out various
machines that passed his home and a k
ing him to give me their trade-names.
I found him well up on that subject.

"Did you hear anything more about the
Hudson?" I asked him.

He looked towards his father before
answering, "Yes, I heard that a Hudson
was left at my uncle's farm down the
road a bit. It broke down near there
around one o'clock and the men left it
in the garage there until evening when
somebody came from somewhere and
towed it away. Of course," cautiously,
"I don't know if it is the same one."

"Will you let Charlie go with us to his
uncle's farm?" I asked the father.

"It wouldn't be any use," Mr. Bergold
said. "My brother went fishing this
morning and his wife went visiting. You
wouldn't find anybody home."
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what the man with him wore, but he wa
well dre ed, too. The third man came
in ju t as Jack," she smiled demurely at
the suo-gestion of. familiarity, "was get
ting impatient and put in a third calL
The third man wa n't so well dressed. He
wore a dark gra)' ot'l?rcoat and a dark
slol/ell felt lIat, and his face was full of
pimples. Then their friends came. They
tinkered with the car a bit, but they
couldn't make it go, 0 they asked permi •
sion to I ave it in our garage until eve
ning. About six-thirty somebody came
with chains and took it away."

"Do you," I a ked her without much
hope of getting the information, "by any
chance remember the number of the li
cen e on the Hud on?"

"\"'ell," he said, "I'm not sure. It was
either 943370 or 493370, New York."

'With her permission, I called up the

Bugge tion Thi i why the method used
by. "fictional" detectives amuse men who
are doing actual inve tigation work.

"Well," he aid thouO'htfully, "1 dOll't
kllow what you want to know exactly. It
was a dark colored Hudson cae" .

"\Vhat time did you ee it first?"
"Around one o'clock in the afternoon,

just aiter my hu band and my father·in-
la\\ had gone back to the fields after din
n r. It was standing on the road near
the gate. There were three men in it.
Two came in. One a~ked to u e the
'phone. The line wa bu y the first time
he called and he called aO'ain."

"Do you rem mber the number he
called ?"

She shook her head. "No-if I heard
it, I might I' member; but I'm not sure."

"\i\ hat did the man look like-the one
who used the 'phone?'

"He was big-tall-well dressed, and
he had a very pi asant smile."

"Do you recollect the conversation?"
"Yes.. He said, 'this is Jack,' and he

a ked (or Barn y. Then he said, 'Is
:t\ickie or ~ickie'-rm not sure whether
he said Mich.-ie or Nickie-'there?' I
gue s this man came to the 'phone for
the man who calle.d himself Jack' said,
'we ve broken down. Come do' n with a
rope. \\ e re at the B rgold farm."

"How was he dre ed?"
"He wore a blue uit with a pin stripe

and a .Iouch ha. I didn't notice

True Detecti'Z!e M)stnies

-- -----

Bungalow office of. William Dean, lumber merchant, who saw the Buick car used
by the bandits, parked outside his window by the R. R. sign shown

I d n't think I n ed go into all the de·
lails of Ihal rainy unday's canva '0

Iwo people see any incident alike exactly,
but fr m a rna s of accumulative infor
mation two fa ts tood out: that a
Buick car filled with men had been in the
neighborhood of the Old Country Road
on Friday forenoon and that t\\'o cars
driying at a terrific rate of peed ap
peared between twelve-thirty and one

'clock. Several individuals spoke of
tho. e two incid nts.

1-Ionday morning I I' turned to the Bel"
gold farm. The rain had left the coun
try ide fr h and fragrant with pring
time odors of young gra sand buddinO'
trees and shrub'. In the field men were
busily plowing, cows were O'razing in the
pa tures, and behind the little white farm
house, plump, brown hens were scratch
ing and clucking in a wire meshed en
clo ure.

I intercepted a young woman returning
from the hen house with a "ellow bowl
filled with eggs, and learn~d he ,yas
Mrs. J 0 eph Bergold.

"\Ye are from the Di trict Attorney's
office in Mineola," I said, introducing
Charlie Town end and my. elf, "investi
gating the Bellmore Bank robbery. I
hear that a car was left at your garage
Friday afternoon."

"There wa ," he admitted. "\Von't you
come into the hou e t'

~Irs. BerO'old led the way into an im·

maculately scrubb d kitchen. Placing the
bowl on a white pine table, he brought
forward two \,"ind or chairs for Town
~end and my elf. Her glance trayed to
a clock which was ticking loudly on the
mantel· hel f. E"ery minute is cheduled
on the farm. I read her thouO'hts. he
was more eager to get on with her work
than curiou about our mis ion.

As he did not'> ohmteer any informa
tion, so far, I wanted to discoyer whether
or not she wa reluctant to talk. I had
noted that Charlie's father was reluctant
to permit his son to help u at first.

"\"'e'd like to know all about that car,"
T said to h I' as w accepted her il1\·ita
tion and seated our elves. I made no
mention of any particular car, for I did
not want to put any ideas into her head;
people are dangerously inclined to an-
weI' 'yes" r "no" quite promi-cuou Iy to
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Tyrrell's Hygienic Institute, Tnc. 395
152 West 65th Street, New York, N. Y.

Send me. without cost or obligation, your iIIu (rated booklet on the simple way to take an internal
bath-"Wlly We SIIollld Bailie [IIle .. llally".

"It is absolutely amazing
to think that so simple a
thing as Internal Baths
could produce such mar
velous results! . , ."

LEOPOLD AUL

+++
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Why We Should Bathe Internally . ..
Almost any physician will tell you that auto-intoxication is the principal cause of colds.

).i(ore menacing than that, he will tell you that it is the cause of low \'itality, which i
the beginning of so many serious human ailments.

Autc:-intoxication is only another term for elf-poison, resulting chiefly from too much
food and too little outdoor labor. It is so insidious that the a \'erage person is unconsciou
of its evil effect and its ominous danger.

It is not merely' constipation. It may precede or follow it. It generally attends it.
Often, in fact, it exists without any of the ordinary symptoms.

Auto-intoxication is the certain and inevitable re ult of food accumulation and the
debris of food in the large intestine, This debris is the culture ground or breeding place
for poison germs.

A record of 280 patients in one large ho pital indicated that nine out of ten were
suffering in greater or less degree from this germ poisoning in the large intestines.
In the hospitals this menace is immediately washed away. Fortunately you can do
that at home now. You should learn about that great £act.

You bathe externally, You do that fer health and for com fort. ow you. can bathe
internally for comfort and for health and for the very protection of life itself. You
can do it quickly and do it simply' and. easily with the]. B. L. Cascade.

Simple and Easy
Hundreds of thousands of people are now taking internal baths, because it is so simple

and quick with the ]. B. L. Cascade. In fifteen minutes, in your own home, you can
take an internal bath. The relief, the comfort, the invigoration, the feeling 'of healthful
ness, will convince you that it will be one of the most intelligently and gratefully ex
pended 15 minutes you ever experienced in your Ii fe. .

More than 900,000 J. B. L, Cascades have already been sold to both men and women.
It is usually used once a week

Fifteen minutes a week is a small price to pay for better health and higher efficiency.
A booklet has been publi hed on this subject. It ha been prepared with illustrati ns,

under the auspices of the well known Tyrrell's Hygiel/ic Itlstilllie of /llew York. Y0U
may have a copy for the asking.

FREE Booklet Explains
Your health is your bigge t as et. Kn9wledge is your own best protection. You should

therefore send for this booklet and learn how better to safeguard your elf. It costs you
nothing. This is too greatly important to neglect, so yOlt should write today. A simple
request will bring the booklet to you free. Send the coupon or copy it on a piece of
paper; or simply send your name and address. 0 letter is really necessary. Tyrrell'
Hygienic Institute, Dept. 395, 152 West 65th Street. Tew York City, will be glad to
send it to you. Use pen or pellcil, bill 1 ·rile prompily.

How YOU Can Take.
an INTERNAL BATH
at home in 15 minutes
E' ERYB DY hou!d be healthy and happy.

Everyone of u hould be at his best every
day for work and for play.

Unhappily, however, many are not. ome phy
sicians say the majority of ordinarily healthy people
are below par, and they give the commone t of all
reasons. They say it is auto-intoxication.

Science has given to the world that explanation
of ailments most frequent among people in this
country today, both men and women.

Auto-intoxication is the price which -the human
family is paying today for its high standard of
living. The average man is overfed. \I hen auto
intoxication re:ult , the symptoms are too numer
ous to Ii t them here. In many cases it is followed
by lack of energy, sleeples ness, headaches and low
ambition.

telephone company, using her name, and
asked for the numbers which had bcen
called on Friday around one 0 clock.

"f;Valllagll 51," came back the answer
after the records were consulted. "Num
ber is listed under a party named Barney
vViegand."

As I repeated the number and namc
back, my glance clashed with that of
Charlie Townsend's. He appreciated the
value of this hook-up. His eyes sparkled.

"Yes, that's the number," Mrs. Bergold
said, nodding.

We thanked the lady for her valuable
a sistance and left the farmhouse.

"Getting hot," I chortled to Charlie a
we almost ran to our car. "Barney Wie
gand is the proprietor of the Newbridgc
Inn where rumor puts \ anderoef occa
sionally, and I understand \Viegand has
been questioned for hours by the District
Attorney. Do you know this Wiegand?"

"I know of him," Townsend replied
slowly. 'He has the reputation of being
a fine fellow. He runs a swank place,
but like all well-known road houses he
pi'obably gets Que. tionable cu tomers once
in a while. Are you going to see him
no\v?"

"N o. I feel that this lead is too im
portant to run pell mell into. If I ru h
hot foot after Jack, it may put him on his
guard if he had anything to do with the
murder. Whereas if I just drop in ca ual
Iy to question the Wiegand about a
Hudson, explaining that I'm checking up
all Hudsens seen in the vicinity of Hicks
ville at that hour, it II disann him. I
guess it's about time I made a call on
Vanderoef. Let's go there now. He
ought to be about ripe for Questioning
and he must have taken the attitude he
has decided to assume towards the in
vestigation."

"You think it is an inside job-or one
done by amateurs?' Townsend asked me
as we drove over the somewhat rough
highway.

It looked to me, I told him, like a very
carefully thought out crime, because of
the following reasons:

FIRST: the robbery was very carefully
staged. D1/,ring their visit the day
before, they Itad made no attempt to
view the ,interior of the bank, but obvi
ously the';>, had selected spots at which
the men would alight without a,ttracting
atlent1'on, and on that day, they ,'oltled
the exact cOltrse the machine would take
to a point where it cO'uld wait on a side
street near the bank entrance.

SECOND: the men entered two at a
time for the benefit of possible passers
by or neighbors, and they arranged that
the car would remain near tlte bank for
only tit ree or four 1Ilinlttes before their
exit from the bank.

THIRD: for the job, they had picked a
car of COlllluon design, many of 'lulticl/
are seen o.n that highway.

FOURTH: they evidently knew the lay
Oltt of the bank. This was indicated b)l

thei'r knowledge of the location of the
burglar alarm and the cellar stairs.

FIFTH: by their actions, 1:t might be
taken for granted that they knew of the
bookkeeper's habit of eating his lunch in
the directors' room.

SIXTH: the bandits had timed their
arrival right after the scheduled arrival
of the $140,000 Federal Reserve Malley.
which, as it happened, had been bralight
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I ROSE to greet a man of slightly
above medium height and weight, well

dres 'ed, with very keen penetrating eyes
and a genial smile. He was cordial with
out being suave, poUtely interested rather
than curiou .

'The bandits," I explained, "were seen
changing from a Buick to a Hudson and
I'm checking up on all Hudson cars in
the neighborhood. Mrs. Wiegand tells
me you know lattery. vVhat about the
two men who were with him? Did you
know them?"

He . hook his head. "They were strang·
ers to Jack, too. 'iVhen his car broke
down they offered to help him fix it.
They tinkered with it a bit and it seemed
all right, but after it had gone about
fifty feet it stopped dead. They wouldn't
accept money for their work so he invited
them to come on here and have a soft
drink. In the afternoon I drove Jack to
his place in Astoria-the Old Homestead
-and on the way we dropped the two
fello'" s in Flu hing near a police booth.
That was the last I heard of them. If
we can help you in any way, call upon
us."

"And if you learn ~nything," I said,

everything that was of no immediate value.
It was around mid-day when I called at

the ewbridge Inn. I found it to be a
beautiful place located in what fiction
writers would probably call a "sylvan
glade." The interior, in contrast to that
of most smart road houses, had a home
like atmosphere. Mrs. Wiegand, herself,
had the appearance f a smart young
matron whose chief duties in life are to
see that the hou ehold servants run the
machinery smoothly and the youngsters
are properly raised.

"I'm just checking up on all Bud on
cars that were in the vicinity of Hicks
ville on the day of the Bellmore Bank
Robbery," I told her when we were eated
in a small office off the dining room. 'and
I'd like to get the name of the man who
left his Hudson at the Bergold farm. He
called up here for a sistance."

Mrs. Wiegand nodded, her dark eyes
were grave, though there wasn't the
slightest embarrassment or hesitation in
her an wer: "Yes, .That was Jack Slat
tery. He asked for my husband, Barney,
but he was asleep and Mickey went down
to get him."

"Is your husband in just now?" I
a ked.

"N0, he's not. If you want to call later
on in the afternoon you'll be sure to find
him in though, and he'll be glad to tell
you all about Jack," she said with a smile.
"We both know him very well. He's a
very fine fellow. \iVhy don't you go and
see him? He own the Old Homestead
Hotel in Long Island City."

"Oh, I don't think that will be neces
sary," I said, in an off-hand way. " ince
you vouch for him, I guess he i' all
right. If the District Attorney wants him
questioned later, I'll let you know."

For a little while longer we chatted
about Jack. \;Vhat a fine fellow Jack was
and so forth. Her husband entered, for
tunately, just as I was about to take my
leave.

"This young man," she told him, "is
from the Di trict Attorney's office. He's
making inquiries about Jack's Hudson
car."

AT this point our car drew up along·
side the bank. Leaving Townsend

in the machine I entered and found Van
deroef seated behind a small knee-high
partition, in an enclosure about ten feet
a\ ay from the spot where , hitman's
body had been found.

On this occasion, I spent only a few
minutes in conver ation with the ca hier.
\Vhat I wanted, this time, was merely to
get a personal impression of tl)e man.

He looked like the last man on earth
you would expect to find chasing around
the sucker swindling cabarets of Broad
way. But experience has taught me that
per onality and appearance mean little ill
such cases. More than once I have trailed
a dour, hard-headed business executive
to the lair of some empty·headed gold
digger who has tipped over a financial
throne with a quirk of her over manicured
little finger.

Instead of being indifferent to the rob
bery, a I had been led to expect, I found
the cashier over-zealous. He wanted to
know exactly how we were progres ing
and just what suspects we had in mind.
He was po iiivcly effusive in his offering
of many suggestions of people I ought to
see, and leads of various sorts.

Behind this overkeeness, I sensed a sub
merged worry. ';Vas it, I wondered,
over the faked alibi?

As I left the bank I chanced to look
back toward his desk. Vanderoef's
ma k of eagerness had fallen. He was
starillg stollily at 110111 il1gl1 I1SS.

At first I was inclined to entrust the
interviewing of the vViegands in regard
to the call from the Bergold farm, to
some one at Mineola who knew the peo
ple, but aft~r feeling them out, I was
afraid they would be too abrupt. The
clue was at that point a delicate as tbe
thread of a spider's web; a rough touch
might tear it into unusable fragments. .

I let two days pass before I visited the
\Viegands-days filled in by following
fal e leads to their misty ends pecking.
p<'cking away and gathering up here and
there a kernel of corn, but discarding

"\Vhat they did not count on," I con·
tinued as Townsend Ii tencd attentively,
"and what spoils mo t so-called perfectly
planned crimes, were the habits and
casual incidents in the lives of people in
the neighborhood of the scene of the
crime. Ma sene, waiting for his dinner,
recognized them through the window;
Dean receiving salesmen during the
noon hour; Mackin, with the keen eyes
of a alesman, appearing on the scene
and noting the number; Steinert, looking
out of his window while waiting for a
real estate customer; Chari ie, excu:ed
from his exams, curious and scared at
the ame time, as the men changed cars.
As for it being an inside job, I don t
know. But it strikes me as an outside
job that may have been aided purpo ely
or inadvertently by inside information."

ill a half hour earlier than was c1tstom
ary. Had it arrived on schedule, 1't
'Would stilt have been lying on the
fountcr where, evidently they expected
fa filld it. This is merely a hypothet,ical
assulllption based on the fact that the
burglars did 110t order Miss Utnhmter
to open the vallit for them, or stop to
c.l:amine their loot.
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!'I'd be awfully obliged -if you. would let
me know:'

I had an idea when I bid the couple
good-bye that they had accepted me in
the role I had a sUllJed, that of a rather
gullible, none-too-bright investigator who
lived up to the popular conception of a
sleuth-an individual with greater feet
than brain. Also I had a firm idea that
they had not told me all they knew
about that "splendid fellow", Jack Slat
tery.

Perhaps, I figured, Captain-now In
spector-Gallagher of the Long Island
City Police Station might be able to give
me a line on the gentleman. If he could
I would be able to base my future han
dling of Slattery on his information.

A hour later, I sat by his de k in the
station house and gave him the de

tails of the tentative hook-up of Slattery's
Hudson with the murder car.

"Do you know this Jack Slatt ry?" I
a ked him. "Of course he may not have
had anything to do with the tick-up
but--"

,.): e , but," he repeated grimly, "it's far
mor likely that he did. He's a bad egg.
V';e've had his place under surveillance
for a long time, but we've never been
able. to pin anything on him. He's just
ont after serving thirty days for selling
beer, but that's a mere school-boy prank
in comparison with some of the things
we uspect him of doing."

The Captain pressed a button and a. ked
the attendant who responded to send in
certain members of his detective staff.

Half a dozen young fellows entered.
"De :Martini," he told them "is working
on the Bellmore job. Slattery was in the
vicinity of the stick-up car in Hicksville.
'What about the boys that visit the Old
Homestead? Any of them liable to be
intere ted in that line?"

Captain Gallan-her put the qnestion
sarca tically, and a chap with an Irish
brogue answered it with a grin: "'Ice
wagon' Crowley, 'Jocko' O'Moore, 'Cokie'
O'Brien, 'Buffalo' Lartado, ' hink' Kie
kert, Jim 'Killer' unniffe and Jim Cas
sidy. \\ ith the exception of Ca sidy
he's ju. t a guerrilla-they've all had ex
perience in stick-up, most of them've
done a murder or two."

I recognized the names. unniffe had
been the leader of the Hudson "Dusters"
and "Ice-wagon" rowley had been his
chief lieutenant. The others \ 'ere all
""ell known crooks with tough record,

"The Old Homestead" the Captain took
care to explain, "is not exactly a ren
dez\'ous for crooks. If it was, we could
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wipe it out. Those fell ws the boy lIIen
tioned just drop in there for a drink r
two-long enough to make appointment.
to meet somewhere else. Slattery is quite
a poli hed chap-d e n't do any strong
arm stuff him'elf. His bar-tender ha'
been arre ted a couple of times for shoot
ing and so has his right hand man, m
brose Ro :', but they were di charged
when the victims failed to identify them.
About six months ago, Slattery and Ross
were up before Di trict Attorney New-
ombe of Queen County. At that time

he warned them that they were head d
for the electric chair if they continued on
the way they were n-oin ."

Ambrose Ros , he told me among other
things, was osten ibly the owner of a
cabaret named the Broadway Inn; a lux
uri usly furni-hed place that was patron
ized by the high hat sports from Park
Avenue and the sporting crowd frollJ
Tim s quare. The bills, however, were
all paid by Slattery, and it was believed
by the police that the Inn was owned by
Ho s in name only.

Until I got omethin more pO.ltlve
on Slatt r , I decided to back away from
him for a day or t,,·o. There "'a to be
no chance of his escaping because there
was no one present to identify him if I
hooked him to the Bellmore affair.

N ow, let us see what "'e ha \'e so far:
the g taway car linked to the Hud on
a Hud n linked to lattery, lattery
linked to the ewbridge Inn and to the
Old Homestead, a notorious place patr n
ized by several of the country's most de 
perate crooks.

As I droye back to Mineola to report
to Di trict Attorney \Veeks, there

fla hed across my mental vision the pic
ture of a man I had watched sitting star
inn- moodily before him. \ as he tasting
the dregs of his night life adventures. or
was he worrying over having babbled
ab ut a thing he should not have men
tioned while in the company of a decoy
of the underworld?

Who does De Martini refer to? Does
he believe some mati, not a member of
the underworld, gave the "tip-off?" Will
clues the master sleuth has uncovered
spell doom for this man-and so, to the
real murderers? Don't miss in next
month's issue of TRUE DETECTIVE MYS
TERIES, the inside story as it unravels of
this, one of the most intricate and baf
fling detective cases that ever confronted
the New York Police!-in June TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES, on all news
stands on May 15th,
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Encouraged by $100
"Perhaps you wi1l be in

ter tcd to learn that I have
succeeded in selling a short
story to 'War Birds.' avia
tion magazine. for which I
rec ived a heck for 100.
The story is the first I have
aU mpted. As the story was
paid for at higher than the
regular rates, I certainly
felt encouraged."

Darrell Jordan.
Box 277, Friendship, N. Y.

How do you KNOW
you can't WRITE?
Have you ever tried?
Have you ever attempted even the least

bit of training. under ompetent guidance?
Or have you been itting back, a it i so

easy to do, waiting for the day to come orne
time when you will awaken. all of a sudden.
to the di coverx. HI am a writer"?

If the latter cour e i. the one of your choos
ing, you probably llever will ..uri/e. Lawyers
must be law clerks. Doctors mu t be internes.
Engineers mu"t be draftsmen. 'lNe all know
that. in Ollr times, the egg doe ome before
the chicken.

It i seldom that anyone become a writer
until he (or she) ha b en writing for some
time. That i why 0 many authors and
writer spring up out of the newspaper busi
ne"s. The day-to-day necessity of writing
of gathering material about which to write-
develops their talent, their insigh t, their
background and their confiden e as nothing
else could.

That i why the ell'. paper In titute of
America base its writing in"truction on
]ournali m~ontinuous "Titing-the training
that has produced so many succe'sful authors.

Learn to write by writing

N
E'~ SPAPER In, titute training is base-:l
on the ew York Copy Desk Method.

It ,tarts and keeps you writing in your own
home. on your own time. Week by week you
receive actual as.<ignments, just as if you
were right at work on a great metropolitan
daily. Your writing i individllally corrected
and constructively criticized. A group of
men with 182 years of new paper experience
behind them are responsible for thi in truc
tion. Under such sympathetic guidance. you
will find that (in:'tead of vainly trying to
copy someone el c's writing tricks) you are
rapidly developing your own distinctive, self
flavored tyle--undergoing an experience that
ha a thrill to it and which at the same time
develops in you the power to make your feel
ings articulate.

Many people who should be writing become
awestruck by fabulous tories about million
aire authors and therefore give little thought
to the 25. 50 and 100 or more that can
often be earned for material that take little
time to write--storie. articles on bu iness
fads, travels. sports, recipes. etc.-things
that can easily be turned out in leisure hours,
and often on the impulse of the moment. .

How you start
We have prepared a unique vVriting Apti

tude Te t. This tells you whether you pos
sess the fundamental qualities nece sary to
successful writing--accurate observation. dra
maticinstinct. reative imagination. etc. You'll
enjoy taking this te, t. The coupon will bring
it without obligation. Newspaper Institute
of America. 17i6 Broadway. 'ew York.

Plagiarism
Stories have been submitted to Macfadden Publications which are copies of

stories that have appeared in other magazines.

Anyone submitting a plagiarized story through the mail and receiving and ac
cepting remuneration therefor, is guilty of a Federal offense in using the mails to
defraud.

The publishers of TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES are anxious-as are all
reputable publishers-to stamp out this form of theft and piracy and are advising
all magazines from which such stories have been copied of such plagiarism, and are
offering to cooperate with the publishers thereof to punish the guilty persons.

Notice is hereby given to aU who have submitted stories that the same must be
ORIGINAL and TRUE.

rN::.pap=l=t~t::f7rn:::---l
I 1776 Broadway, New York I
I Send mc. without cost or obligation,. your I

Writillg II ptitllde Test and further informa-I lion about writing for profit as pronlised in I
the TRUE DETECTIVE M YSTERIE5-- May.

I . I
:~~:J :
I Address I
I (All correspondence confidential. No salesmen I
~5":'3~ -':\'~c~ ::.y~) J
Wity dLmJ. ~~?
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EX BLONDE 0 the evening of the third day after
_. he had. been plated in jail, August 3rd,

he was toss1l1g about on a small cot.
"HOW,:"uchlightery<!ur hair used t?be." What Reuben Weirick, serving time ~or deser-

a Pity to hear thiS from old friends. You tion and non-support was mov1l1g about
won't if you use Blondex. This special shampoo, h"1 'd H' . t h II'
for blondes only, preventsdarkening-graduaUy t e )al" corn or. e came ove~ a ae e s
restores natural, radiant beauty to dull, faded cell. You must have someth1l1g on your
blonde hair. Not a dye. No inju:ious chem!c~ls. mind, sonny. Make a clean breast of it
Go<!d for scalp. Follow the adVlce of a mllhon and you'll feel better" he said.
dehghted users. At all standard drug and de- . ' ,
llartment stores. Try Blondex today. Tears welled In Shadle s eyes. Unable

The Secret 'Crime in App's Woods
(Contimted from page 22)

FOX and I Questioned the killer the next
morning. The story about the hundred

dollars wa invented to make it appear VI'il
low was killed for the money.

The youth's tatement made to Fox and
mys If is unprintable in detail. This is the

ubstance, however: Fox asked Ralph to
tell him all about it.

Shadle answ.ered; HI came to Harvey
Willow in March, nineteen twenty-three.
Mrs. Willow said to me, 'Ralph, come up
here.' This was in the barn. Then she
came to me and put her arm around me
and gave me a ki s. Mrs. Willow told me
to work Harvey out of the way and I told
her to do it herself. Monday, December
tenth, me and Harvey was working around
the barn. Han'ey said, 'Let's go hunting,'
and I went and got my shotgun. She aid,
'Ralph, you shoot Harvey and make a good
job of it.' I told Harvey there was lots of
rabbits in App's Woods and he said, 'Let's
go up'."

Fox asked: "How did you shoot him,
Ralph?"

hadle said: "Well, I kept back aways.
Then I fired the first hot. He shouted
'Why don't yOll look where you're shoot
ing?' and fell to hi knees. I reloaded and
took a few teps forward. I took aim and
shot again into his head. Then I went
home."

H\Vhat did she say?" que tioned Fox.
Shadle answered: "She cried and I cried.

he said I should go out and get coal. nd
I did. Later, she said I should call Ralph
Kratzer and tell him Harvey was missing.
Then we told Luther Kratzer about it and
we hunted. All next forenoon and after
noon we hunted. Lewis Gemberling came
up and we went into the woods. The dog
was along and he went in the direction
Harvey was lying. I said to Lewis, 'Look
there where the dog is smelling.' And
Lewis went to the spot-there he was dead.
She wanted me to hoot Harvey through
the glass door in the house, but I said I

to tand it any longer he told \Veirick to
summon the Sheriff. The youth was taken
from his cell and brought to the Sheriff's
office, as Runkle was also the warden of
the prison. Judge Potter was summoned
and in the pre ence of the jurist, Sheri ff
and his fellow pri oner, Ralph Shadle can:
fessed to the murder of Harvey Willow
alma t ei ht months after the crime.

Five months before Willow wa mur
dered, a clandestine love affair had
started between the youth and the mar
ried woman. (See photograph of hadle
on page 20, taken after his arrest, while
he was being vi ited in the jail, by his
mother.)

"She made bold ad\ ances to me," Shadle
told the men. "he planned the whole
affair and had been wanting me to do it for
months." He told of the events on the day
of the murder. Around eleven o'clock that
morning, while hunting with Willow h~

eluded his employer and circled behind him
while he was seated on a log. At the first
hot, Willow's cap was blown off and he

said, "\-Vhy don't you look where you're
shooting?"

Shadle continued; "He didn't know I
meant to kill him, so I put in another shell
and fired again. Then he lay still."

their guns in hand in case they were dis
covered. But everything turned out fine
and Shadle returned to the house none the
wiser.

We were told what had occurred by the
dictaphone men the next day and now ·it
was necessary to get the transmitter from
behind the phonograph without causing
su picion.

Leaving Griffith and Gritman at my
home, Fox and I went back to the Willow
farm. As my companion was looking at
several pictures of the murdered man in
the dining room, I managed to get the
transmitter from its hiding place and shove
the apparatus in my pocket.

I T was low work finding further evi
dence against the pair, as we figured

both were implicated in the crime. Of
course, which of the two shot Willow, the
real motive and other things were yet to
be found out.

Deciding to take Shadle into custody, we
called at the farm on July 30th, but our
Quarry was not there. He had gone on a
trip back in the county. Word was left
for him to meet me at the Keystone Hotel
in Selinsgrove the next day.

Fox went to Middleburg to make ar
rangements for the jailing of Shadle, He
was at the hotel at the appointed hour and
'was neatly dressed. Looking at the tanned
honest face, it was hard to believe that the
young man knew anything about the crime.

We sat in a corner of the lobby and
talked things over. I spoke or" the unsolved
mystery and got him warmed up to the sub
ject. He was cool and said he wanted to
help me in any way he could.

Seizing his hands, I looked him in the
eyes and said; "Ralph, God from above
saw you kill Harvey Willow. You may lie
your way out of it now, but some day you
must die and then you'll be punished
doubly."

He drank several glasses of water after
pulling his hands from my grasp.

"Tell me the truth I" I continued. "If
you don't, I will bring a man from Harris
burg with a machine that will search your
soul. It will read the secrets in your heart
and in your brain. Then it will be just
too bad."

Altogether, the youth drank eight small
glas es of water, and I waited for him to
break down and come clean, but he fooled
me and kept insisting he knew nothing
about. the tragedy.

I figured he was trying to shield the
woman and that she had done the actual
shooting. Anyway, Fox came to the hotel
and we took the farm hand to the Snyder
County jail and placed him in charge of
Sheri ff John W. Runkle. Our prisoner
was charged with suspicion of murder.

It seemed impossible to break his story.

,
Every pimple tbat mars your
beauty i8 a discbarlre of poison
ous matter. Take m:-"Nature's
Remedy-and rid your system of
poisonous matter hi the natural
manner. Quite often pimplesare
the simple sign tbatyoursystem
needs tbis mild, ssfe, vegetable
laxative to help it. Get a box at
your druggist'a. 25c; try It and
look for remarkable results. .

FREE Write for sllmpleotNR
and package of Nature
Flower Garden Seeds.

A. a LEWIS MEDICiNE CO.
Dept. 56-R St. Louie, Mo.

and tender toes -relieved
in 1 minute bV thes. thin.
ooothing,healing pads.Safel
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DEScho118
Zino-pads

10 Inches Off
Waistline' In.
3S Days

'~r reduced from 48 inches to
38 inches in 3S days," says R.
E. Johnson, of Akron. 0 .•
"just by wearing a Director
Belt. Stomach now firm.
doesn't sag and I feel fine."

The Director Belt gets at
the layer of fat and quickly re
moves it by its gentle. kneading.
mas aging action on the abdo
men. wbicb causes the fat to be
dissolved and absorbed. Thou-

~e:~~~ae~:~~::~l::~~tu~~f~~ar;
to reduce. Stop drugs, exerci....
and dieting, Try this easy Wa.Y1

Sent on Trial
Let us prove our claims.

We'll selld a Director for trial.
If you dOll't get results you owe
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dorsements and Jetters from
"sers. Mail tbe coupon N OW I
LANDON&WARNER'
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YOUR
OWN

SHIRTS
and

TIES

Showing Samples Men's Shirts
Ties. Underwear brings you big cash
commissions. One Year Guarantee.
No SUbstitutions. Free silk initials.
More exclusive Rosecliff features es
tablish leadership. Write for your
FREE Outfit NOWl
ROSECLIfF SHIRT CORP

Oept. F-S
1237 Broadway, N. Y.

CIty State _ _..

1'ame .

Mr. Robert Harrison, Dept. 3965,
315 S. Peoria St.• Chicago, III.

I wish to share in your present Cash DIs
tribution Plall without any cost or obUo:a
tlon to me now OJ: Inter.

Address ..

trip. It was all she could do to keep from
shouting the wonderful n ws before he took
oil' hIs hat and coat. Afraid of his gibes. sbe
had not told him of her hOlles.

''Let's not Uve In this old allartment any
longer." sbe cried, seating herself on the
arm of his chair. "Lct's have a home of OUJ:
own."

"But, darling," he protested sadly, "you
know we haven't even the money for a down
llarment."

"We have--we have," she cried, showIng
him the certified checl, {or $3,620.00. "We
can have that home of which we Ilave n~ways
oreamed.

* • •
There were others who read the ndvertlse

ment Mrs. Webb read. others who wanted a
home. but while they merely WIshed, she
acted. Mrs. Webb has been but one of the
many to benefit from the famous Cash Dis
tribution Plans conducted in the I)ast. !\fr. r.
A. Nystrom wou $3.375.00, Miss Anna Linke
won $3,135.00, ilIrs. "Fannie Kelley won
$2,320.00, ilIrs. Robt, Elllugton won $1.750.00
and ilIr. E. N. Garrett won $2.320.00.

Another of Lhese plans is on now. Open Lo
anyone living ill U. S. A. outside of Chicago.
Hundreds of cash awards ranging up to
$3.500.00 will be distributed. If you want LO
share in this cash, fill ouL alld mail coupon be
low.

PROTRUDINGC\
'EARS -~

A Dream That
Came True Be
cause of a Devoted
Wife's Vision.

ONE evening, before starting on
another selling trip, MI'. Webb
was gloomy and discouraged.

"It's the same old grind that gets
you nowhere," he murlAlured. "For
years we've been wanting a home of
our own but we're no nearer it now
than ever."

"If I could only do something," his
wife said earnestly.

"There's nothing you can do,
honey," he replied sadly. "It's up to
me to make enough money for a
down payment. The money we pa~'

for rent would take care of the bal
ance."

"Nothing you can do" • • • the
words rang in her ears during the
days he was on the road. How they
humiliated her, made her feel use
less and futile!

One morning she read an advertisement in
a magazine telllng of a Cash Distribution
Plnn by which hundreds of men and women,
boys nnd girls, were receiving up to $2.800.0(1
tn cash. The plan seemed too good to be
true. Those who took advantage of this plan
did not have to spend a cent.

At first she was skeptical. It did not seem
Ilossible that she could share in tho awards
to be distributed, but tbe tbought of tho dif
ference that $2,800.00 In cash coutd make
dulled her dlsbolief. Bad she not acted d.~
spite her doubts and sent for tnformatlon.
she would never have had the happy surprise
that w;tS hers when she recelvcd a telegram
announel1lg she had been awarded $3,620.00.
Ber surprise was alt the greater because her
cash award was larger than she expected be
cause of her promptness.

Fer a few days she \vent a.round in a daze
until the certified check for $3.620.00 actually
arrlvcd. Almost Oil the heels of the postmnn
Cl\.IIle her husband. returning {rom a selling

Learn to Dance

JlRl:\tSET, A t!hnplc and flU\r·Jil!.IOIJS
neW' rn~t.hod. adJ1I1t8 them to normal
~~g,A-1~t~,?,prO\left flPptnran~ I~l·

....... .....~ l'-:l ~~k¥~~It:'~8J1 A~';~'L~s~,-- ;o~"t~
l"nC("hunic41 t\ppIi3n~ nnd elln be wQrn
"nJ' time by anyono.

Y:n~O~~t:::li':ith:d~~~ Ei~~o~
by DhYll:irlq.RlJ .. ~t. known method
for fJtttlilthttminlt 4mr1t.

30 DAYS TRIAL
Comple~ outfit.. IC'utuante«! to do ..
dtiim~. tent for $.1.00 or SEND XO

.MO~"EY-DK1'OslT sa 00 wJth po.ttutl.n on delivery.

PRIMSET LABORATORIES
Dept. 8. S5 We*t "2nd St.reet, New York City

\ (uldn't do it," he continued calmly.
Fox a ked ~ ''',.vhat about the coal?"
"She aid the c al would cover up a lit

tle. Then 1fr. ,.villow said, 'VVhatever
you do, be sure and take the shell out of
Haryey's gun and put in the one that wa
hot off'."

He told us how he had secured a file and
had run it across the plunger of his shot
gun to change the marks in case the gun
\\'as examined.

SEVERAL days later, Doctor Decker
administ6red an injection of "truth

medicine," a recent medical discovery at
that time which wa supposed to reveal
the inner thoughts of the subconscious
mind. ( ote elsewhere in thi issue an
authoritativ~ article on this remarkable
drug.)

FOLLOWING is given a written state
ment of Shadle's telling how he became

intimate with the wife of his employer.
This wa five months prior to the murder.

"Mrs. Willow and I were sawing
wood in the barn. We were cracking
jokes. The wood would not lay still
on the 'horse.' She put her leg on one
side and mine was on the other. She
teased me. Later she asked me to
come up in the hayloft. I did not go
up then. She gave me a kiss.

"We were hanging around each other
for several days. Then one evening
Harvey went for coal oil in Selins-

- grove. There' was something wrong
with their dog, 'Bobby.' I said I would
carry him to the barn. She went along.
When we started to go out, she put
her arm across the doorway and I
could not get out. That was the first
time we done wrong."

(Signed) Ralph Shadle.

THE wido\\' was arre ted on the same
day Shadle made his statements to us.

This wa August 4th, 1924. Sheriff Run
kle, Deputy George Rou h, Fox and my
self compo ed the party.

\Ve arrived at the farm hou e as the wo
man was hanging out the wa h. The heart
breaking scene will always remain in my
memory as 'the children were the innocent
ufferers. They were in the yard with

th ir mother.
Sheriff Runkle walked up to Mrs. Wil

low and said, "Anna, I have come for
you." She paled and her eyes revealed
her error. A moment later she nodded
her head, picked up what remained in the
wash basket and started back to the house
for her coat. .

Glenn, the son, tugged at my coat and
cried, "Please dou't take mamma." vVhen

ur prisoner reached the door, she too
began to weep but regained her composure
quickly and after packing a few things
started off to :Hiddleburg where her para
mour was confined.

everal hours after ~1rs. Willow had
b en placed in a cell she suffered a nervous
breakdown and Doctor E. R. Decker, of

din grove, was summoned to render as
istance. The woman was too ill to be

que tioned.
Shadle was given a hearing before

Ju tice of the Peace John W. Willis, of
Middleburg on the following day, Augu t
Slh. He pleaded guilty. We accompanied
him to the cene of the crime later that
day and he re-enacted the shooting.
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Address h n __ h n. _h __ • n_ •• __ ._

Namc h n n _

0.3.- ow Allllie, if y01l arc in
trouble it happened the last time I
was at home. If 'j'01£ are that ay,
why 111)' mother ~ ill take it after it
is bom. Just send it ont to 111:}'

1II0ther. She 'U ill take care of 1't
well. Anuie, if it should happen that
we ha7'e to le07.'e each. other ask
'j'our lawyers if I dare come down
that I would like to talk to yOlt. I
want to kiss you alld hug 'j'OI£
good-bye for the last time.

I just think it would break my
h('art in two if we have to leave
each other. Allnie, I could not sleep
the first fi~'e nights I heard yOIt
when they fetched :}'on in and I had
to cr'jl all da'j' becU7/se I made yon
lots of trouble and I pity the poor
child1'en that the'j' have no mother
to take care of them nor father.
Good-bye and a lliss for you.

RALPll.

No. S.-TVell Annie, how are yOlt
feeling this m-Orning. Hope alright.
I am feeling good. How do yon like
your new home?

I guess we have to lill£' it. It
don't go like I though it should go.
Annie I ha~le to cry just to th illk
that we have to Cllt 0111' love in two.
Still, if the'jl take me off I love you
j1/St as I did before and I ~eJant yOlt
to ~ rite to me. Good-bye and a kiss
for 'j'ou. RALPH.

No. 6.-Now Annie I feel sorry
the ~ ay things are bitt when we get
011,1, then we will take the children
Q1ld go off where people don:t know
us. ow Aunie don't worry YOltr
self that I don't have no love for
y01/" I 10~le 'j.ou just the same as I

No. 4.-Well Annie, if I would
knowed that you would get penned
1/P why I 'would killed that long
necked France Gemberling and Fox.
They jlLSt come 1tp there to find out
things Annie. Don't gjz'e me away.

remember your dea,' little cMld
to 'j'our mother's if that will snit
'j'01l-fr01ll your loving frielld,
A 11110., to my dear lovi1tg frielld
Ralph.

Other notes from Ralph Shadle to Mr .
\Villow follow:

No. 1.-Annie, don't be mad be
cause I P1lt it all on yOlt. I had to
tell somethillg. Keep your mouth
sltnt Annie alld ~ e'll get 01lt of this.
I don't care if yOH are mad, Allnie,
I got another girl. RALPll.

To which Mrs. \\ i1low replied:

It apparently affected her, for she made
her first confes ion to the medical man.
She t Id him the entire ordid story, "It's
true, it's true. I told Ralph to do it. He'd
do anything I'd say. I didn't know thc
best way to do it. \ e were talking it
o\·cr. I was tired of Harvey and Ralph
wa so kind to me. Then Ralph came
home that morning and told me he had
done it. It to k my breath away. I didn't
know he wa going to hoot Harvey from
behind.

"\\'e decided to ay tllat Harvey wcnt
back for one more rabbit. That was our
story and we tuck to it."

he aid he had been married when he
wa twenty year old and that her hu band
had frequently beaten her. The woman
al 0 charged her dead hu band with being
unfaithful long before hadIe had come
to work f r him. he fell in love with
the farm hand and conceived the plan
to have her husband murdered so that
her affections for hadle could bc unre
strained.

\'\ hi Ie the two were in jail they wrote
notes to each other using the backs of
chewing gum paper to write upon. These
1 tters, numbered in sequence, follow below:

TO. 2.-.'V!y dear Ralph-Don't
act so mean to me. If rite to me and
Im'e me like :yon did before, be
cause we Iwin't Itere 10llg any more.
--H e Itm-e to take 'Ulltat we get
and that is about 20 'j'em's bllt Ralph
that don't worry me. It ~ 'or/'il's me
about yon, tltat yon don't ha~'e no
love for me any more. If Y01~ dOli t
I like :}'on anyhow. rVrite and tell
1IIe if y01£ don't like me any more
alld if yon are mad at mc- I
bought 'j'on that suit alld bought :\'ou
a lot of things. Ent that's all "ighl
if yon wouldn't go back on 1IIe.
Allll 'j'et Ralph 'jlO1£ have me in
tr01bble. That means s01llething to
get me in such a way and then
don't stick to me. That is what
w01'ries 1IIe so. That we haue to
cut onr love in t~ o. ow, Ralph.

Court in session at
Middleburg, Snyder
County,Pa., during the
trial of Ralph Shadle
for the murder of
Harvey Willow. Judge
Miles Potter is at the
extreme right. Attorney
A. Francis Gilbert, one
of Shadle's lawyers, is
addressing the jury.
(lnsert - upper left)
Shadle and his mother
photographed in court,

during the trial
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did before and a little 11l0re because
I mad!! so much trouble bnt I have
to suffer too. So Amlie yon are my
best friend a1ld wlam we get Oltt of
this then we will get married. An
nie, stick up for me so they don't
I~ill me. RALPH.

No. 7.-Well A/mie, how are yOIt
feeling this afternoon? Amlie I
kl/ow I told thil/gs about :V0lt that
ain t tme but will make that alright
~CJith 1111' lar yer. /IVell, Annie, I
1II1lst close for this time. Civillg
best wishes to yOlt from your loving
friend Ralph to Annie.

EXCITEMENT was great over the de
velopments in the case in our usually

Quiet county. Song and prayer services
were held in the old jail for the \ oman and
her lover. Newspapers all over the coun
try used the story on their first pages and
accounts of the case appeared in London
and Paris papers.

Plans w re made for the trial and the
October Grand Jury returned true bills
against the pair on October 7th.

Shadle was the first to be tried. Judge
Potter and Associates Charles M. Ingram
and Newton B. Stetler pre ided. The youth
went on trial October 7th with District
Attorney Miller and Charles P. Ulrich
handling tile case for the Commonwealth.

hacHe was represented by Attorney A.
Francis Gilbert and ex-Judge Jeremiah N.
Keller, Mifflintown.

They attempted to show that the youth,
who pleaded guilty, was of a subnormal
mentality and pictured him as the tool of
Mrs. Willow. He was found guilty of sec
ond degree murder, on October 10th, by tl1e
jurors. The twelve men deliberated a little
more than an hour before returning the
verdict. It was rendered on Shadle's eigh
teenth birthday. He received tl1e news with
out a murmur.

The court sentenced the farm hand to
spend from ten to twenty years in. solitary
confinement in the Eastern Penitentiary,
Philadelphia. However, welfare workers
were active in his cause and as conditions
were crowded at the Philadelphia institu
tion, the youth was later taken to the
Western Penitentiary, Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Willow went on trial October 14th.
Albert VV. Johnson, Lewisburg, now a
Federal Judge, and Emanuel E. Pawling
repre ented her. Shadle took the stand
against the woman and testified with ha
tred as bitter as his love had been intense.
She also pleaded guilty.

It took the jury six hours to return with
a similar verdict-that of second degree
murder-against her. Judge Potter im
posed the same sentence and she was com
mitted to the Allegheny County Work
house, in Pittsburgh.

As no woman or minor has ever been
executed in Pennsylvania, this was one of
the reasons that the pair did not go to the
electric chair.

I received $400 of the reward and $200
was given to Weirick. Fox, being a mem
ber of the State Police, could not share in
the reward. The remaining money was
kept by the Commissioners to help defray
expenses of the trials.

Fox received a citation for his excellent
work by Major Adams and shortly after
this, became a corporal.

That "murder will out" is certainly
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T
HE "rack" and kindred tortures were
ideas of "the Middle ges. It is of no

avail to extort by sledgehammer methods
all admission of guilt from an innocent
man. It is often put up as a defen e in
court that a confession was made to escape
further beating by the police.

Recently, in the trial of the so-called
"Cry Baby Bandits" in New York City,
such a defense was offered. An endeavor
was made to get around the confe ions
made by the sobbing young desperadoes by
blackening the detectives concerned and the
whole police department with charges of
revolting brutality to extort the confes
sions. This defense-and there was no
other-did not impress the judge or the
jury and was declared "a lie from its in
ception to the last word."

It cannot be denied that at times the
third degree did assume proportions of
duress unwarranted legally-deemed expe
dient and justifiable by the police in some
cases, where, for in tance, a cold-blooded,
brutal and atrocious crime, was committed
and the police felt morally certain that they
had the right man or one whom they knew

He erved as chi~f of police in Selins
grove, the largest town in the county, for
three years and was later made constable
of Monroe Township, in which capacity
he was acting when the Willow murder oc
curred in 1924.

Although other investigators gave up the
case as a bad job, the constable made up
his mind to solve it and his efforts in this
direction w n for him the appointment ('1:

county detective.
He has had many close calls in his pur

suit of law en-forcement and on one oc
casion, was shot at twenty-five times by a
band of four moonshiners. However, luck
was with him and he escaped injury, re
turning with the four prisoners. Gember
ling is married and has one son.

For the past few years, he has been en
gag d ill pri\'ate detective work.

J. F. H.

"THE police had one of the gang in cus-
tody, a fellow who had acted as look

out, and who could, they believed, give
them explicit information with regard to
the workings and records of the whole mob,
which was a cunning, well organized, des
perate and murderous outfit. The detec
tives began to admire the fellow they had;
they deliberately swelled his head. A
couple of them would take him out to a
meal at a restaurant near headquarters;
presently two or three more would drop
in, as if by accident, and be asked to join
the party.

"'Pete, sit down and get acquainted
with the slicl~t'st worker the department
has turned up in twenty years,' one of the
crook's immediate cu todians would say to
one of the newcomers. 'He's made every
police department in Europe and America
look like boobs.'

"And Pete and his friends would sit and
admire. There would be more admiration
parties in the crook's cell and exclama
tions of astonishment at his c1everne s
which he was carefully allowed to over
hear.

"There were admiration parties in the
offices of various chatty officials. There

Scopolamin-The New "Third Degree"
(Continll.ed from page 37)

criminal character often leads directly to was a continual ymposium of worider and
the crook's conviction. The ew York P - delight for twenty-four hours, with this
lice Department, I was told recently by crook at the center of it. No doubt he
one of its most important officials, habitu- had started out with the fixed determina-
ally plays upon the crook's vanity in order tion to say nothing of importance. No
to piece out his full story. If the crook doubt he never did quite realize that he
feels that he is admired, that he is sur- was saying anything pertinent to the par-
rounded by an audience that appreciates his ticular crime for complicity in which he
cleverness to the full, he finds it hard to was being held. But he began to expand
keep his mouth shut; he is apt to spill under the flattery and talk generally of
everything. The famous third degree that criminal methods to these appreciative ex-
we have heard so mucll about in fiction perts. He had always felt that he was un-
and on the stage, and occasionally in news- usually gifted a a lawbreaker, and here
paper reports, really consi ts in playing were critics wise in all the minutiae of his
upon the crook's vanity, in kidding him art who confirmed hi opinion of himself.
along, rather than in the employment of He began to brag after while; he strutted
force, so far as the New York Police De- his stuff to a continuou hand of applau e;
partment is concerned, according to the he was led to believe that if there were
official already mentioned. only three more crooks as smart as him-

"There are scores of variations in meth- self in the world, the combined peace offi-
ad. I shall outline one somewhat elaborate cers of the two hemispheres would be quite
dodge that was employed not long ago in helpless. This hero, in short, let loose
getting information concerning a sensa- everything neces ary to bag the whole
tional robbery where the loot was uncut mob; in the end the difficulty was to get
gems. him to stop talking. Later, when he real

ized what a boob he had made of himself,
his simple heart broke in his bosom."

proven in every way by the "Villow Case.
--0--

Criminal in Central Penn ylvania
have had good reason to fear Francis
H. Gemberling, of elin grove, Snyder
County, who gave the foregoing story to
TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES, for this affa
ble man has won for himself a reputation
for being a first cia s investigator.

He and the late Arthur R. Fox, of the
PenIl ylvania State Police, received credit
for solving the famous \/Villow murder
case.

Francis H. Gemberling was born in
Penn's Township, nyder County, Penn
sylvania, April 20th, 1877. Both his father
and grandfather were ociate Judges in
that county and were deeply intere ted in
criminal work. Hence, it was natural for
Gemberling to follow the career of a crim
inal inve tigator.DOES MOTORING
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had a guilty Imowledge of the cOlllmi- ion
of the crime. While a confe sion might be
of no use in obtaining a c J1\'iction it
might afford clues upon which to work.
However the prevalent opinion that the
third degree means the application of the
rnbber hose and the thorough beating up
of a pri oner is far from the trut1l.

There is no doubt, however, that this he
.Hef in the minds of criminals and the fear
of consequences often influences a pri oner
to "come clean" with an admis ion of
guilt and the giving of details that even
tually prove his undoin lT and send him to
prison-sometime to the "chair."

I remember one ca e where a suspect in
a murder ca e had been under qu . tioninlT
all through the night without the eliciting
of any tanITible connection between him
self and the commis ion of the crime-it
was a murder case. Finall) the In pector
who had been handling the quiz, or grill
in', as the newspar:ers always term it,
called one of the detectives working on the
ca'e a ide and held a private consultation
with him, and saying, "Vile haven't been
able to ITet a peep out of this bi I'd; gue s
you had better take him out and get him
a cup of coffee and a bite of breakfast.
The pri ouer, who had been watching, had
not heard a word of thi, and as they
started to take him out, one of the detec
ti\'e noticed him pale a bit and tremble.
The prisoner did not know what would
happen next and the fear of the unknown
gripped him. The detective surmi. ed what
was passing through the mind of the pris
oner and it gave him a hunch.

He said to his partner, ""Ve'll take him
down to the ub-cellar."

\Vhen they reached the sub-cellar they
entered a room that was dimlv JiCThted.
, ithout saying a word one of the detec
tives O'ot behind the prisoner and suddenly
pulled the pri oner's hat down over his
eye, remarking, "Now for a little Chi
nese calesthenic ."

"Hold on," cried the prisoner, "I'll tell
you al1."

And so he did.
The Inspector who had conductcd the

all-night questioning was greatly surprised
when, about ten minutes after the detec
ti ves had supposedly taken the prisoner out
fer a cup of coffee and a bite to eat, they
returned with him, announcing: "John ha
admitted e\'erything; says he was one of
the three men who shot the denti t. v e
have the names of the other two and
know where they can be located. ow he
is willing to sit right down and write it
all out himself."

O E of the old time-worn tricks often
successfully used in ca es where there

are one or more accomplices under arrest,
is to play one a ainst the oth r-giving
ec'lch the impre ion that the others, or one
of them-have quealed to save their own
necks and are making a pal the "g at." It
is ometime worked this way: The pri 
oner are kept apart so that one doe not
know what the other i doin CT. Then each
one i told confidentially that the ther ha
"opened up" and is throwing the blame on
him, sually this is accompanied by ome
staging. One of the prisoner is held in
the ante-room or outside office of the In
spector or other police official who is con
ducting the inquiry. Then the other pris
oner i paraded in and hurried throulTh the
outer office into the inner office where the

True Detective Mysteries

In pector is or is supposed to be waiting.
No opportunity is allowed for an ex
change of words or signal between the
two prisoners. In passing the one seated
in the outer office the detective accompany
ing the other pri oner will remark, "I am
glad you decided to do the right thing,"
or something to that effect, tending to con
firm the growing suspicion that this
man is going to unload his con. dence.
'\Then the prisoner i taken into the In
spector's inner office he does not remain
there long-sometimes he is imply walked
in and out through another doorway. The
prisoner awaiting in the outer office, or
ante-room, with hi su picions arou ed, i
keenly Ii tening for any sounds that come
£1' m the Inspector's office. From time to
time a detecti ve will emerge, op ning the
door and clo ing it after him. Timcd with
his opening of the door the voice of the In
spector, or one of his men, would be heard
a king a question of the prisoner who is
supposed to be in the room. What he hears
will convince the awaiting prisoner in the
<tnte-room that his partner has "opened up."
'Nhen the pri oner was brouo-ht into the
In pector's inner office he was handcuffed to
a detective.

low he is brought hack a airi through
the ante-room. He is hu tIed through and
all the detectives are smiling and acting
a thouCTh happy O\'er the breaking of the
case, The prisoner is no longer handcuffed,
and side remarks by the detectives would
intimate to the waiting pri ner that his
partner is now practically a free man.

One of the detectives will shout out,
'"'' e are going down to the District Attor
ney's office to get this release put through."

Simultaneou Iy with the play to impre
the prisoner in the ante-room that hi part
ner has turned State' evidence, a like play
is being worked on the partner, telliuCT him
tbat this other man is waiting to see the
In pector to tell him all-to save him el f.

The above is only an outline of the work
ings of this method. The procedure in
every case mu t vary to meet circum
stances.

Another trick is to have two detectives
do the questioning: one using the rough
stuff-accusing, aggressive, browbeating
and threatening; while the other detective
will alternate with sympathetic consola
tion, offering of cigarettes, and acting with
di plays of great consideration and man
to-man and heart-to-he;lrt talks. V, hen
the break comes the prisoner will tell all
to the killd detective, and in addition he will
express in strong terms what he think of
the ?'ollgh detcctive.

Admitting the premise that the su pect
is either innocent or guilty, it follows that
no one knows the truth better than the
suo pect himself. If he be innocent it
w uld ave the police much time and effort
if there could be some way found of as
certaining that fact to a certainty.

How much time is wa ted following
false clue and blind leads! 1£ the su pect
be guilty, mu t the polico stand by while
the subject leers and lauO'h at their di
lemma? Must they let tlus su pect go free
while they have doubt of his innocence?
Js there any po sibility of extractin the
tl'uth from an unwilling subject with an
assurance that he is telling I he whole
trll h alld 110thillg bill the forllllz. and with
out mental reservation and hading it here
and there to mi lead or prejudice hi
hearers?
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what is tlteir
thmgeroUSpoww?

T HE siren type-the woman who fascinates
men at wilt. One woman in a hundred pos
sesses this dangerous power. She is envied.

hated, feared-by other women. And she has
always been a my stery. You study her-and are
amazed. bewildered. For you can tr"thf,,/l~ say
"I don't understand what men see in her."
But YOU wa"t to know the secret-with aU your
heart. You wa.nt the "dangerous power." It is
not that ~O" desire to be the siren type•. If you
could fascinate men at will, yoU would use your
power within reason. Well, then, :VOt, may; for at
last the secret is known. Lucille Young. the world's
foremost beauty e;"pert. will give yoU the :·dan.
gerous power"-give it to you free.

NotuTe'. GTeotest Mystery Unveiled
All your unavailing study of fascinating women,
your failure to succeed by like methods is easit~
e"plai"ed. Nature has never desired a race of
women, all fascinating. Her plan is for limited
charm. She has said. ''1'11 give women just enough
attraction to marry. and mate." But to a few
women she bas said, ''I'll give the dangerous power
of complete fascination."
You k"crdJ that this is nature's pIau-though yoU
may never have thought of it in just this way.
Instead you have been puzzled. You have seen
fascinating women possessed of no more than aver
age looks-some that you may have considered
homely. You have seen women with poor figures
outshine women with perfect figures. You have
seen women of refinement cast into the shadow by
coarser women. You have heard of use..x appcal:~
yet you know that thousands of women have re
sorted to ph ysical charms as the main reliance
with inevitable failure.
Strangest of all. yOU may have known some dan
gerously fascinating woman as a friend-known
that she was willing to give ~'ou her secrets. But
she could not. For Nature. most cleverll'. has made
her naltlTal sirens blind to their o-"'n methods.

One Womon in All the WOTld Can Tell Yo"
Amazing, perhaps. but-so far as it is known
Lucille Young is the olle woman in all the world who
knows the complete secret of fascination. A certain
amount of beauty is indispC>lsable. This beauty
Lucille Young gives you through her methods
admittedly the most effective in the world-used by
scores of thousands of women. '
But more than beauty is absolulehl necessaT~.
Countless beautiful women are not fascinating
hardly attractivc--as every woman knOWs.
So Lucille Young gives you atso the very inmost of
Nature's secrets of fascination. Thesesecrets have
been disclosed by nearly twen.t~ ~ears of stud~. by
gleaning from countless patrons the hidden ways of
fascination. by analyzing and pulling together.
The revelations are startling, mysterious, st.range-
things ~Olt would tlelIeT discOlJer ~ouTself.

Women are thrilled as never before-because they in
stantly recognize that all the secrets they have longed
to know are revealed-that an amazlng new life has
been opened up to them. No woman who reads will
again fear t.he alren type. She will meet her on her own
ground-be as irresistible 3S any woman living. And
remember. whatever your present aOJ)earance. Lucille
Young Methods will give the necessary beauty.
Find Out FTee of All Cost OT Obligation. So mar
velous arc the promises of complete fascination. that
Lucille Young is willing to convince you at Ilu own
118£. Simply mail the coupon for her booklet-the most
amazing tiling you have ever read-and it will be sent
free and without the slightest p ..
obligation. ~~

FRE r 5415 LucilleYollllg Bldg.. Chicago
ILUCiLL*ou"NG.'" - - - - - - --,I 5415 LuciUe Young Building, hicago. Ulinois. I
I Without cost or obligation of any kind, send I

me your free book. I want to read and under-
I stand Lucille Young's Discoveries. The post- II age is to be prepaid by Lucille Young. I
I Name_ _ _ :

I Street ddress.............. I

I-~~:.:.;:.:.;~ ~.~.~ ~a;:.-:.:.;:.:.:.:;::.:.;:J
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Scrivller was in Fort TVorth at the
tillle that offellse 7 'as cOlllmitled
alld was not here alld did not partici
pate ill that offense.

Edgar Boutwell, reporter on the New
Orleans Times·Picayune, who sub
mitted to the "truth drug" test. His
account of this experience is given in

this story

NO'V, for the second ca e. This was a
conceded succcs. Three witnesses

t tified that they had een John Robinson
cut a negro' throat and he was sentenced
to erve fifteen year. The pri oner main
tained his innocence and appealed his ca e.
He begged for the test, which wa grantcd.
It turned out that a jealous negress
wa eeking r venge, and her brother and
the negro man he was keeping a i ted
her. The story is too long to tell, how
3ch witnc s was shown up as a liar.
lIffice it to say that Robinson was sct free

by J udge ~ eay.
Di trict Attorney Maury Hu he, of

Dallas, tated; "In this ca e I intcrrogated
this defendant after be had been placed

der the influence of the dru"" adminis
tered by Doctor House. He made a de
tailed statement of the wbole case, stating
he was in Oklahoma at tbe time tbi mur
der wa committed. I had the tatemcnts
reduced to writin"" and afterward cnecked
ame lip in detail. I found he had told the

truth concerning every detail. This tate
ment exonerated the defendant and the
a e was di missed."
_ nother case that happencd at about that

time concerned a young Jew who did not
b lieve in the efficiency of tbe drug test,
and it is presumed he figured tbat he had
nothing to 10 e. However, under scopo
lalllili he admitted to his part of the theft,
and the part each one of his associates
piayed. He could talk Engli h, but while
under the inAuence of the medicine he
replied to all que tion in the tongue of
C7.echo- lovakia-the country from which
he came. Fortunately an interpreter wa
quickly fOUlld so that hi replies could
be taken down. This young man, under
the inAuence of the drug, spilled the beans,
and he gave a complete ver ion of his
cntire life of crim , all of which was later

I prosecllted Scrivner for the
"obbery of Gny's Pharmacy. After
Scri71/ler was pardolled I defended
oue of his co-defendants in the
Post Office robbery, and for 1IIy
07 I~ satJ'sfaction I began an in
7/estigation of the Glly Pharmacy
robbery, alld I became cOllvinced
alld am now of the opinion that

SCOPOLAMIN-THE HUMANE
THIRD DEGREE

I X an wer to that que tion we can
say there i -but, due to the'many afe

guards created by law for the protection
of the innocent, and which ar , of course,
appropriated by the criminal for hi own
protection and to prevcnt detection or COll

viction, it is po ible that. it will be a long
time before this new method will receive
recognition for it full use. However, the
protection of otiety and the pre ervation
of re pect for law demand that some at
t ntion be given at once to any humane
and cientific method ex; ting to evoke the
truth from the con ciou ne s of the
u peet. r o man or woman hould suffer

capital puni hment if there exi ts any
doubt of guilt, any po ibility of innocence.

riminal history i filled \"ith in tances
where individuals have paid the extreme
penalty for crimes of which they were
innocent. It is an accepted fact that a
certain percentage of the population of our
penal in titution are innocent men branded
a convicted felons. You have read of
uch ca e .

The great truth eA'traetor is scopolalllill
the "truth drug"-pre ented to the world by
that famous phy ician and criminologist,
Doctor R E. Hou e, of Ferris, Texas.
Doctor House ha repeatedly demonstrated
the value of scopolalllill anaesthetic in tap
ping the well of truth in individuals under
inAuence. Tbe man·elou result obtained
its inAuence. Tbe marvelous result ob
tained through tbe u e of thi drug can
be t be realized by relating ca es where
te ts bave been made by Doctor House.

Take Doctor Hou e's fir t ca e. Thi
took place in Texa -in the Dalla County
Jail. Doctor Hou e was given eight que 
tion to a k of a pri oner who was ub
mitted for a te t. His name was \V.

r.
The Di triet ttorney of the county

said, "If you will obtain the corr ct an
";er to these que tions I will be con

vinced."
Tbere was a stron"" belief that the

prisoncr \Va guilty. After tbe te twas
over the Di triet Attorney admitt d that
Doctor Hou e had obtained the correct
an wers to even of tbe que tion. The

tber que tion wa ; 'Did you rob Guy's
Pharmacy?"

Tbe pri oner's reply wa : " 0; I don't
know where Guy' Pharmacy is." The
Dalla new papers came out the ne..'\.'t day
with bi"" beadline, rcadin" "T\\TLIGHT

FAIL TO GAI~ O~FE slO~.' "Twilight
sleep" an<f.>"truth erum" are other names
u ed to denote the effect of the drug and
to mi name it. The re lilt was that \V.

criYl1er wa s nt nc d to fi fteen years in
pri on, and Doctor Hou e was con idered
wrong.

Howe,·cr, orne time later Di triet Attor
ney Liycly wrote to Doctor Hou e on the
subject, and a part of that letter i here
quoted:

Rudy VALLEE'S
favorite SAX

Fun...Fame ... Fortune...
Win them with a Buescher!

See Rudy Vallee in his late t playintr.tnlkin"
piClures. Hearhim on tit hig radio prourams.
Li l 11 to him playhisBuc cher,a only Rudy
knows how to play it. Then you'll want to
own the sax that helped Rudy Vallee in his
rapid climb to fame and fortune.

~~ ; True-ToneBand
In trutnents

llrecho8eD by both proressionalaand beginuerebeC4luse
they are supreme in lone, beauty and case 0 {playing.
Bueacbec8 are al80en8Y loown.Ju8laliu ledown.Then
pay.syou play.TelJuswhi·h ofth.88 B II och r B.ud
[nslrumenl8 you want to play;und ,\'11e1h rin J,and,
orwc3lra or at home; 3180 wha t iU8lrumen 1 you JlO\\I
play,i£ any;and your age. We'llscnd thecorreci Dues
cllec Cauloe.Folder. aud full details. .., tbe COUI""I.

___ Buescher Band Instrument Co.-!.~
3060 Bue.ehe. Block, Elkhart, Ind.
Gentlemen:-Please send me YOUtl Catnlog-
FOlder.l am interestedln a , .
I wal1ttoplayltil1 .
I DOW playa Myageis .
Name .
Street Add""", .
Town State •.•......

If you are tormented with pimples, rash,
blackheads or hideous red spots, anoint the
infected areas with Rowles Mentho Sulphur
before retiring at night. \Vhile you sleep it
clears up skin! This wonderful ointment,
the color of skin and afe to use, is so ef
fective because it contains 3 precious in
gredients: Sulphur to clear and cleanse skin;
Phenol to remove surface infection and
purify skin; Menthol to heal and soothe
sore, raw tissue.
For skin affections and such chronic troubles
as eczema always keep a small jar of Rowles
Mentho Sulphur on hand to keep your skin
clear. Get a jar from your druggist, today.

Cleared Up
almost overnight



Doctor House administering scopolamin to a St. Louis newspaper reporter. A set
of questions was prepared, and the reporter was to give wrong answers. But. under
the influence of drug he found himself unable to give the wrong answers he had

planned. He told the truth

checked up and verified. Hi portrayal 0'£
his record in Dallas was immediately in
vestigated and proven correct to the last
detail. He was charged with auto theft.
and three witne se testified again t him.
In his drugged sleep he gave in detail the
parts the e three played in the tealing of
the car. His testimony wa diametrically
opposite to that of the three whne ses.

FROM the replies elicited in the test he
following evidence was ecured: name,

. Ibert Head; age, twenty-one; first com
mitted robbery in Tampico, Mexico, <Yiving
as the reason that he was without fund :
was a isted by a notorious character who e
name he gave i they obtained forty dollars
and some pistols. The next robbery he told
about was committed in New Orleans. This
crime he worked alone. He had gai;led
entrance to the house through a skylight.
He told in detail of the disposition of the
diamonds, manner of arrest and all about
the trial. He was a drug addict, and he
described how he bought his morphine in
Dallas. and this evidence was immediately
turned over to the Federal Narcotic
authorities and found to be correct. He
told of selling stolen good for two wo
men shoplifters living in Dallas, and gave
their names. That evidence was also cor
rect. He tated that he wa at pre ent
in jail for an automobile th ft. He ad
mitted that he was in on the deal but
that he did not drive the car off him 'elf
and told who it wa that did drive it
away. He gave the names of the three
State's witnesses against him (one of them
a Dallas policeman) as his associates who
did teal the car. He explained fully how
the car was stolen, the policeman being
the "finder' and noting that the owner had
left his keys in the car. He described the
di po ition of the car, but could give no
reason as to why his pal framed him up.

When Head's trial came up he had no
lawyer and no witne ses. In order to prove

T1'ue Detective Mystnies

him elt right or wrong. Doctor Hou c
furnished the prisoner with a lawyer, and
upplied this lawyer with a list of ques

tions with ,,,hich to confound each of the
State's three witnesses.

The trial jury acquitted Head on the
first count of driving the car off, and gave
him a suspended sentence for concealing
the car. One of the jurors when a ked
why the jury had not convicted Head of
stealing the car, repli d, "\"le could not
send him to the penitentiary when the other
three were equally guilty." The State's
witne. es fooled the grand jnry for their
own protection. but they did not fool the
trial jury as the e jurors were permitted
to hear the contradictory statement of the

tate's witnesses, made in reply to the un
expected questions furnished by Doctor
House to Head's attorney based on tbe

• inf rmation supplied by Head while he
was under the drug. There i no doubt
Head s con iction would have been cer
tain had he not taken scopolalll'i1t. In cor
roboration of this the then Criminal Dis
trict ttorney, of Dallas County, the Hon
orable helby . Cox, later stated: "In
re the tate of Texas vs. lbert Head,
c larged with automobile theft, I desire to
state that his acquital by the trial jury was
predicated to the facts obtained by Doctor
House while Head was under the influence
of a drug."

NO¥l we will leave Texas and move to
California. A young man by the name

of Bost, was in jail in Los Angeles,
char ed with forging a ch ck. He was
given the scopolamin test. t his trial
both the Public Defender and the Public
Prosecutor agreed to make no mention of
the test so that the jury could not be un
duly influenced. He was acquitted. III the
pre s the Public Defender was quoted as
saying: "Here is a young man who need
le sly spent several weeks in jail, be ides
having the stigma of arrest placed upon
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Can
rolf,

Sf,and
the

Public
Gaze'!

Laura La Plante. Un;·
'Versal Star. appears
dai>IIy and loudy in the
s/etl1e1ess $Uti Sl)'/e oj
the tttlnis court.

SMART thongh
they be, sun
styles are often
embarrassingly

revealing. Yet you can wear
them with confidence and meet

the public gaze with poise if your skin is
smooth and free of ugly fuzzy hair.

And it is so easy to keep your under-arm
devoid of superfluous hair when you use
Del-a-tone Cream. Insures cleanliness, so
essential to personal daintiness. Easy to use as
COldcream,itremoveShairsafelY)fj
and surely in 3 minutes or less. ~.

Perfected tbrough our ex· ~.
elusive formula. Del·a·lOoe
bas tbe distioc6oo 0 f beiog __
thefirst aod only white cream
bair·remoyer. -- . _

Faintly-fragrant. Del-a-tone Cream is the
most convenient modern way to remove hair
from fore-arms, legs, back of neck and face
as well as from under-arm. Send coupon be
low for generous trial tube.

Del-n-tone Cream or Po.vder
at drug and department stores
~r~n;...~:eff.ldtlo~e~' \,l'a~ln
desired. Address MlssMlJdred
Badlet. Tbe Delatone Co.

( .rt~~e~~bed4S~~~~ D[.
~ntarloStreet. Cblcago.

\ c:.=:~::c,/!;~t:;~~
peak-fOOT timtJs greater
thonanvpreviou8yeor.

Trial
Offer

~--------------------------~atM~r~I~:'~:YB1~~. ~.~n6n1:~:S~~. CbiC3tlo 111. '
mess6 .end me In plato wrap~r prepaid. generous trI&I tube '.

or Del·a--lon6 Cream. tor which I eneloea IOc.

•Name_•• ·~__.·_.~·.·.·.·_•••••·..·._·_~,_._· .. ·.. ·~_____ •
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Says Wm. Witol
Easy To Peel It
on This New
Safe Way!

THERE were eve-witnesse. to the shoot
ing of Arnold Rothstem. The police

are 11I0rally certain of the identity of some
of tho e who were present or who know
about the affair. 'rhere i. no doubt that
anyone of these inuividuals would, under
tile influence of scopolalllill, reveal the
names of all who were present at the
shooting and of the man who fired the
fatal shot, and who could relate how it all
happened and tell of the events leading to

per on the watch of the other murdered
n:an had been found. They admitted th
outraging of thirty-eight women on th

utskirts of Dallas, who were there
spooning, and who had kept the matter
secret and m t likely had some doctors
treat them. Then against the protest of
Doctor House the picture of the test \ as
run for a week at the biggest moving pic
ture theatre in Dallas-sh~wing the won
derful power of scopolall1ill.

To legalize the use of scopolamin would
not only erve the public in the solution of
crimes but' it \ ould be the greatest. de
terrent imaginable to the commission of
crime.

There is a type of criminal most to be
feared-individuals with a mental slant to
cunning and secrecy. Those who commit
the most dastardly, deliberate, premedi
tat d, cold-blooded murders-like "Blue
beard" iu France; Holmes in the United
States. Though they are mortally afraid
of the "block," the "noo e" or the "chair,"
none of these, or any other form of capital
punishment is any deterrent to them. vVhy?
Because they become so obsessed with the
idea of their own cleverness and their
ability to coolly calcuate and carefully plan
and completely cover their tracks that they
believe they can commit a crime that will
be detection-proof-like the much touted
"perfect crime." They feel confident that
they alone have knowledge of the crime;
that even if uspected all they have to do
i to keep thei I' mouth . hut, make no ad
111i sions and deny everything, and that it
will be impos ible to prove anything in any
way to show that they have any knowledge
of or cOIUlection with the crime. They be
lieve that the secret is a fe in their own
keepinrr-behind their locked lips. Picture
the dismay of one of these fiends who
imagines he has gotten away with a "per
fect crime," if he were confronted with a
scopola,min test, under which his tongue
would be set free from his control, and
he would relate the secrets he believed
were securely locked within his own mind,
His vaunted will power would collapse;
his secret knowledge would become public
property, His every act of cunninrr and
intrigue as disclosed would be added evi
dence of his guilt.

Another thing, if it were legal to use
scopolallli'IL on homicide suspects to extract
the truth, it would put an end to many of
the gangland fights and feuds. Every
gangster blOWS that if his attempt on the
life of another gangster fails or if the
rival gangster attacked does not die im
mediately of his wounds, he need have
no fear of his squealing, for it is
part of the underworld code not to turn
an informer to the police but to per onally
avenge their individual wrongs. The
police would not need stool pigeons to tip
them off; they could get their information
at fir t hand from members of the gang
picked up on suspicion.

This is rather an extraordinary state
ment, admitting, in short, "You rrot me
r:ght." A splendid exhibition of loyalty
to the right, even though the man be a
self-confessed murderer. He did not
question the correctness of the test.

I cite another case, that of Joseph Shir
ley. The. heriff of Dallas County, Texas,
called up Doctor House and told him of a
recent arrest, statinrr that he had enough
evidence to send this boy Shirley to the
penitentiary, and that if Doctor House
could make him tell the hiding place of
his gun he could send the prisoner to the
chair. The escorts of two women had been
robbed and murdered and the women
robbed-both ca es in one week. Doctor
House tested him out with scopolalllin, and
proved under the te t his inn cence. Doc
tor Hou e was severely criticized for what
was called a failure, So sure were the
police of this man's guilt that they had
allowed a moving picture to be taken of
the test-even against the expressed wishes
of Doctor Hou e. But, four days later
the police caught the right negro in pos
session of the murdered man's 'watch, which
he foolishly gave to his sister. He con
fessed, as also did his brother, who had
been immediately arrested and upon whose

((If you. th.inl? that yon can bcat
the test, aJld get b:v, just dou't ha e
afLything yon don t want anybody to
1mow, for they will Slf:re know it
aud 3'O1/. will be the one that tells it,
lf it is given 1'ight (Uul few qlfes
t£OJlS aslted, it will sa,ve a lot of in
nocent men from go-ing to prison,
a,lId -it will put a lot ,in prison if they
are gnilty. Here -is hopi-JIg 1't 'uill
benefit the who/.e world in ,·ight alld
wrong. Success to Doctor HOlfse."

The test was also tried on one Thomas
Howell, a prisoner. While under the in
fluence of the medicine he admitted to a
murder that he had committed in St, Louis,
and told all the details leading to the kill
ing. A fter the test and when he was ad
vised of results obtained, he expressed his
personal opinion of scopolamin in the fol
lowing words:

REPORTER "LOSES POWER TO REASO::\ WHE:\'

"OER TRU'UI ER·M I:\'Fl. iElSCE. TI).IES

l\1A, l'I"OS FIE LACKS DESIRE TO EVADE

FACTS OR E EN TE T EXPERIMEXT BY TRYll\G

TO LIE. FEELS LIKE BEI::\G 0." A JAG.

him. Could 'truth erum' be made reliable
and legal, such men as Bost, IOLOwing that
they were innocent, could volunteer and
prove their innocence."

Sheriff Treager, of Los Angeles County,
was quoted in the daily papers as saying,
in extract: "If the State of California
would hire Doctor House, and it became
generally known, criminals would fight
~hy of California."

T~ue Detective }\1ysten'es

I F you are from 'Mi souri and you do not
yet fully believe in the efficacy of

scopolam-in in painlessly extracting the
truth, and have to be still further hown,
then let us go to ::vIissouri and show you.

On June 13th, 1924, a reporter for the
t. Louis Times volunteered to take the

test in order to write a feature story for
his paper. The next day the Tillles came
out with the following headlines in big
black letters on the front page:

'\ Skin Marks,
I Freckles,

~1Coarseness,
: Large Pores,

-/ and Signs of
Old Age.

~~
DARKENS and BEAUTIFIES
EYELASHES and BROWS
INSTANTLY,makes them appear

~~Il"tjJ¥~~~~e~?~ge~~~~~tt~~~:;
e.nd cxprclUllon to MY (flee. Perfeet,IY
barmlcll8. Used by millions of lovel,.
women. Solid form or wate,.·proofliq
uid. BLACK or BROWN. 750 '" VOWI"
cUcLe,.'11 or direct oo6tpaicL
• IoIAYBELUNE CO., CHICAGO

&l~·b-:.
How to M.ake

the New
"Dressm.aker~

Fashions
THE NEW FASHIONS - alluringly
~eminine with their graceful lIares
and moulded lines-are not at all
difficult to make if YOu know the
secrets of the "dressmaker's touch."

In a few short weeks, right at
home, the Woman's Institute can
teach YOu these fine points of dress
making needed for the new styles,

You can then make all your own
clothes at tremendous savings. Think

of having all the pretty dresses
you want, in the latest and most

becoming styles, for just the cost
of materials I

Th. course is so complete that you
enn enrn ~20 to $40 a week as a dress
mal,cr or teacher, or opcn a shop or
your own nnd bo indopendent.

Just mall tho ooUI)OO and let us tell
you aU about 1he 'Vomnn's Jn5tllulo
courses 1n Dressmnkins and MHlinerr.

r;:::;S~N~;;ZDep~;:E. :;:::'-;;1
I PicabO send mo--Frec-your booklet, "Makln: I

Benut-Itul Clothes," and full (Ictails of )'our bome.- II sLUUy course in the subject marked below:

INom.~.,~:'~:~~~~~l~~~~:.k~.n~d'''''~'~?~::~~''''''' II (Pleaso specify whClhcl' ~1rs. or Mlsa) -- I

~~~=============J

Often
In
3
Days'
Time!

READ FREE OFFER BELOW
LOOK in )'our mirror in just ::t few uays aiter you

do as instructed, and behold the clear. new, youth·

~~~~kS~il Gl~~i~~tl~~)I~:I~Y~~i \:\~~~3dthC:; ts~;;nk.;l~::~ ~~~~
l>ossess. but do not know it. "It is onl)' a very thin
covering of old Quter skin in which the skin marks,
freckles and other blemishes arc imbedded. and it

::;~!r f.;:~s \~l~i. o{{,l~oi.n t=t1(~daJi~Co~~r::YOre~Jli~iSl~~:
eas;.: method.

l11is new discovery actually peels the blemishes off
~~;rl~~I~~SJYPo~v~~r:her/sett~n~;on~ta~oaVz'~~~ ~~t a~tI~iJ~~
way of gelling rid of skin disfIgurements you ever
read of. and all explained ill a new treatise ca1led
"ilEA "!'IF L .·EW SKIN IN 3 DAYS" which is
beiuK mailed to readers 01 this magazine AllSO·
L TELY FREE. Send no money, just name and ad
dress. and you will receive it by return Ul='.i1. in plain
wrapper. 1£ pleased. simply tell your friends who may

~~t~~lio7,. clX~dr:.<;e;~,\\~:~tl~"rtO,~i8e~?d3~~~~:li~~.C?i60
Broadway. New York. N. Y. Don't delay, write nowl

"Only AMask!"
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City State 1

Color of my hair

This Pile Treatment
Outstanding Success

Your hair-lovely, lustrous, sparkling with
a myriad of tiny dancing lights-pretty as a
pictt/re! That is the way it will look after a
Golden Glint Shampoo.

The secret of this marvelous shampoo is
its difference. It is used di/fermt/y-just to suit
your own shade of hair-and what a delight
fully diffenmt effect it gives. Your hair will
glow with a soft loveliness. Yo~'11 see beau
tiful undertones that hide from ordinary
shampoos! Justone Golden GlintShampoo will make
your hair lovelier than you have ever ~een it. And it's
so easy to use-you'd never believe so small an effott
could bring such wonderful resultS! 25c at your deal
ers', or send fot fcee sample.

FREE
J. W. KOBI CO.• 618 Rainier Ave.• Dept. E
Seattle. Wash. • • • • P/tlJJtJl71d a { ..."amp/t.

Name---------------1
Address 1

Maken of Famous Unguentine Offer
Modern Formula Recognized as

Supremely Efficient

Pharmacists the country over are
praising Unguentine Cones-they are
recommending them to those among
their customers who are afflicted with
burning, itching and bleeding piles.

These sincere men who devote their
entire life to the service of suffering
humanity realize that The Norwich
Pharma.:al Company with its world
wide reputation for supremacy in phar
maceutical achievement would not of·
fer to the public any product but the
very best.

Almost every druggist in America
knows that Unguentine Cones will stop
the pain-the itching-the burning and
agony of piles promptly.

They know from the lips of those
who have used these speedy acting sup
positories that the soothing, healing
daily treatment will often cause the
most stubborn hemorrhoids to swiftly
hrink and in a short time the annoy

ance will di appear.
They are dispensed by druggists

everywhere for 75centsa box with the
absolute guarantee that they will not
fail to fulfill all that is promised for
them. The Norwich Pharmacal Co.,
Norwich, N. Y.

,,-elI.A HYAMS -

.7J~,~

WHAT is the principle involved in the
performances exhibited hy those sub

jected to' seopolalll:ill r The answer fol
low. The mo t acti 'e and most powerful
of the five enses i the sense of hearing.
This sen e of hearing with its super
activity is the la·t en e to go to sleep
wlder an anaesthetic, and, conversely, it
is the fir t sen e to wake up when the
anaesthetic is removed. 'When a person
comes to from a state of unconsciousness
it is the sense of hearing that first mani
fests itsel L

If you have ever fainted, within a period
where you can still have recollection of
your sen ations, you will recall that before
you opened your eyes you heard sound ,
voices of people around you, or of other
audible disturbances. There is a duration
of time in which you hear but are not
con cious of yourself-your ego has not
yet asserteel itself. The sense of hearing,
it has been establi hed by experil"nent and
observation, will function f r ten to thirty
minutes before the next sense of the brain
can , ork in emerging frqm the sleep of
an aJlaesthetic.

""hen under the inAuence of seopola111in
this period can be prolonged at the will of
the operator, while the other senses are
dulled for an indefinite period. Doctor
House states that he held one man in this
condition-which he calls the examination
stage-for four hours. Notwithstanding
anything that might be said to the contrary,
Doctor House emphatically tates that
there is no harm done to the subject. It
is in no way dangerous. He has had suffi
cient experience to establi h that as a fact.
Seopola1llin is a heart stimulant and it is
not habit forming.

of the tate and of the People, would be
ignored.

"Dutch" Ander on, one of the pals of
the notorious bandit Gerald Chapman, was
being sought by the police all over the
country. There was a price on his head.
He was picked up one night in one of our
large cities with a number of other fre
quenters of a gambling place when it was
raided by the police.. He was not recog
nized. There was no law that would per
mit the police to fingerprint the mob to
see who was who, and all were relea ed,
including Anderson. As a result, a few
1110nths later, Anderson shot to death a
policeman in Mu kegon, Michigan, and
was himself killed. Th re is no good
reason why the police hould be so re
stricted in fincrerprinting suspects. The
day is near when fingerprinting will be
universally applied and compulsory.

In like manner seopolalllill will eventu
ally triumph. It i nothing else than a
humane extractor of the truth-a hU1IIalle
th,rd degree. If a su pect tells the truth
without coertion, and if his statement
are verified, there is no neces ity for any
kind of a third degree. But, where a suspect
t lis a pack of lie, and every statement
he makes is found to be false, or if he re
fu es to talk, should he thus be allowed to
deliberately defy the authority of the
_tate and defeat the ends of justice? The
State should permit the use of any humane
method of gettinno truthful answers from
su. pects or witnesses in important ca es,
and thus do away with the waste of time
and money consumed in long-drawn-out
trials, jury deadlocks, mis-trials, and the
like.

the final act of this sensational mystery.
The Hall-Mills case is another example.
The fact that a confession obtained from

an individual unconscious under seopo£allli,l
could not legally be used aO'ainst him may
be advanced as an argument against its
use. On the other hand, sufficient informa
tion might be obtained through its use
that would help to prove the suspect guilty
or, otherwi e, clear him of the charO'e. For
in tance, a man is arre ted on suspicion
of shooting another man to death. The
evidence against him is all circumstantial.
The weapon has not b en· found. There
i nothing to show that the su pect ever
owned or pos essed a pistol. vVhen placed
under seopola11lill he not only admits the
shooting and its motive but many other
thing. He tells just where he bought the
revolver, explaining all the precauti ns
he took in making the purchase, going
to a city out ide the state where he wa
unknown and where it was legal to sell
such firearms; tells what hotel he stopped
at and the as umed name under which he
registered; tells how, after the shootin no, he
buried the gun at a certain spot. Then,
at the trial, it would not be necessary to
introduce his confes ion into the evidence.
The hotel clerk could be subpoenaed as a
witne s with the hotel register. The sus
pect could be brought to the spot where
he buried the revolver and it could be un
earthed in his pre ence. There is little
doubt that if the su pect was confronted
in this way with open disclo ure of his
secret acts he would break down and ad
mit his guilt. Even with ut his admi ions,
the confirmation of the various statement
he made under seol'0Ia11l'in would satisfy
the most skeptical that he was guilty.

To prevent the execution of an innocent
per on convicted on circumstantial evi

<knce, all persons convicted in capital
ca es should be allowed the privilenoe of

. demanding a seopolam;'l test. The day is
near at hand when circumstantial evidence
will be regarded as a relic of the past.
Archaic and antiquated ideas sooner or
later mu t go into the discard. Of all the
sciences, that of the law shows the slowest
development. But even the law must bow
to progress. There are 110 barriers to the
solution of crime problems that are so
unsurmountable or so formidable that they
will not be overcome in the future. The
rights of Society are manifestly superior
to those of the criminal. But Society must
battle to establish its rights. It took a
long fight to introduce the tI e of finger
prints for the purpose of criminal identifi
cation. The fight is still on to prevent
their universal application for the purpose
of personal identification. Many a criminal
has escaped because the police were afraid
to fingerprint a SUPI)O ed respectable citi
zen. Progress may be delayed, but cannot
be stopped. In the Argelltille Republic
everybody is fingerl'ril/ted. No exceptions
are made. They do not wait for a man
to commit a crime before they take his
fingerprints; they have his pril/ts ill the
e" ellt he should e01ll111it II el·ime. The
rights of the individual have been over
estimated. v"hat rights have be n in
fringed if an individual is fingerprinted and
found to be innocent? But, if he was
guilty and allowed to escape because the
police were not permitted by law to in
fringe upon his individual rights by finger
printing him, then the rights of Society,
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Will Shoenrick, of Meridian, Texas.
He had always been a stutterer from
infancy, but he did not stutter while
under the "truth drug." His story
was so straightforward that he was
acquitted of the charges made against
him by a young girl-and the girl
afterwards admitted that she had Iiedl

life imprLonment or the death penalty_
The boy replied that he would ju t as soon
be hung as to go one day to tbe peniten·
tiary for a crime he had not committed.

Doctor House told me that he said to
him elf: "My boy, you are dead game
or innocent."

Part of the Grand Jury was present at
the te ·t, as well as the peace officers. Un
der the te t the boy did not stutter at all,
and he replied to all questions faster than
h had ver talked in his sober senses, The

heriff reque ted a few question, to which
the boy quickl replied.

The Sheriff turned to the County Attor
n y and said, "I have known this boy ince
h was a baby. I never heard him talk in

my life without his stuttering. I worked
up all the evidence in the case and I have
asked him some questions tllat if he had
been inclined to lie he would have tripped
himself. I am going to find the daddy of
this girl's child, because I am convinced
that this boy is innocent, and I expect to
help clear him."

It later developed that the girl's brother
was the father of the child, and the stut
tering boy is to-day a free man, The jssue
is that a little evidence is often misleading,
and prosecutors should try as hard to ac·
quit as to convict.

There should be a Public Defender a
well as a Public Prosecutor.

NOW we will take the case of a man
who had lost his memory and his o"vn

elf-identity-the O'Leary Case. O'Leary
was known as the "Walking Dead "Man,"
because he had no recollection of facts
prior to the Battle of the rgonne as the
result of an explosion of a hand grenad
near his head, although he remembered
every event after the battle.

Doctor House first observed this peculiar
phenomena during the session of the
American Medical Association, which met
in San Francisco in June, 1923, whil~ mak·
ing criminal tests in tbe San Quentin Peni·

THERE are no mcntal barriers that sco
polamin cannot scale, whether it be im

pediments in speech, aphasia, amne ia, or
even insanity, Here are cases to illustrate
this.

At Meridian, Te...-.:as, a young girl was
found to be enceinte, Hcr father took her
to task. She confided in him that vVill
Shoenrick, a young boy living on an ad
joining farm, had come into the cotton
field where she was working, jerked the
hoe out of her hand, threw her down and
assaulted her. She stated that he had
threatened if she ever told about it he
would cut her throat and for that reason
she had been afraid to tell the story, The
father went to the County Attorney. The
officials believed her tory, because the boy
could only stutter his denials.

\iVhen the case was carried before the
Grand Jury the same story was told by
the girl, and the same stuttering followed
when the boy was questioned, The Grand
Jury indicted him,
. He continually maintained his innocence,
so his family physician, to stop his lying,
advised him to take the seopolalllil~ test.
He went to the County Attorney and
begged for the test. The County Attorney
lold him the te t was not worth a darn;
that he would not be influenced by any
thing he said, but that if the boy admitted
to the offense he would use it against him,

hoenrick agreed, and Doctor House was
hired to come and administer the test.

Before the test began the County Attor
ney repeated his instructions, The boy's
lawyer begged him not to take the test,
stating he would not promise to get him
out but would try to get him a: lighter sen
tence jf he would confess to the act, and
told him further that if he admitted his
guilt under the test he would no doubt get

1'h only function f the ense of hear
i:lg under scopolalllin i to evoke mcmory
by nding the impul c of the que tion to
that part of the brain where the an wer is
lored, and memory relays the answer to

thc tonguc. ow, if anyone in full pos
session of consciou nes and of all their
en es is a ked "What is your name?"

they cannot by their will power or by any
other function of the brain keep from
hearing the questi nand Olillldllg the an
swer, but, by their will power they can
prevent thcir tongue from articulating the
an wer they think. They. can even compel
thcir tongue to give a wrong answer.
However, when the will power is removed
by seopolalllin, the tongue automatically
articulates the impulse relayed to it-that
i~, the answer that the brain thinks_ \iVhen
a suspected criminal is rendered oblivious
to his ex.istence- eparated from his con
scious ego-every appreciation of his en-'
vironment is eliminated. \iV"hen the will
powcr and the ability to reason are non
existent, that man is too uncoil cious and
tco hclpless to protect himself by inventing
falschoods to questions propoundcd, That
is why the questions must be short. The
answcrs are snappcd back instantly, If a
long or involved question is askcd, tbc sub
ject forgcts the fir t part and only answers
the last part. Every time you a k a ques
tion you gct some kind of a reply, for all
the answers are automatic,

There is a great deal of technique re
quired in properly u ing scopolamill, and to
bccome a successful operator a doctor must
be trained_
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MOULDING A
MIGHTY CHEST

HERE is a case that Doctor H(luse call
his masterpiece. Enle s Gibson was

arrested for highway robbery with fire
arms. Two policemen, one dressed as a
woman, parked their car in a neighbor
hood where robberies had been rather
frequent. Thus the trap was set. A man
who was apparently walking b)r the car
suddenly turned, di playing a gun, stepped
up to the car and commanded "Hands up I"

Instead of obeying the command, one
of the policemen in the car put a bullet
through the man's heart, jumped out and
arrested his boy companion who stC'od
there with a pistol in his hand. Later in
the Dallas County Jail, Doctor House
called for volunteers from among those
who maintained their innocence. Enless
Gib on volunteered. Doctor House tried
to persuade him to pass up the test, but
he denied ever having committed any other
c::imes or having wil fully participated in
this attempted robbery.

He was given the drug. Doctor House's
questions carried him from the city of his
birth up to this crime of attempted rohbery
with firearms. His story so far as known
was correct. He denied ever seeing the
man who tried to hold up the automohile
before that· night. He stated that no
proposition of robbery had been made to
him and that he did not know the man
had a pi tol, and that neither did the man

ONE of the common and most persistent
arguments advanced by those opposed

to the scopolamin tests is that a chronic
liar cannot be made to tell the truth. The
fact is they are the easiest subj cts, for the
reason that a lie is built around the truth,
and you cannot tell a lie, no matter how
many times, without thinking at the same
time of the truth. You cannot tangle up
a man telling the truth because he does not
have to remember what he said before, but
a liar does have to remember what he said.

To illustrate such a case, at the San
Quentin Prison, California, two men umler
life sentence for murder volunteered to
prove their innoceQce. One of the men,
Carver, after the fir t dose of the dnl",
stated that his head wa swimming and
that he scarcely knew what he was saying
and he refused to continue the test. The
other man, Farrar, did not wake up when
the second dose was given, and his story
in part follows:

"Carver and I went to the Chinaman's'
store to rob him. I was in the front part
0: the store at the cash register, and Car
ver was in the rear part of the store with
the Chinaman. Carver shot him twice. I
had two pistols but I did not shoot. ,fter
I left the store I went down to the Bay
and dropped my guns in."

No one can really appreciate the won
derful achievement of scopolamin unless
he witnesses a test in a case where he
knows all the minutiae, just what are the
contentions on both sides, and the missing
links sought to round out a complete de
nouement.

titude. He defied the attendants, and re
sented with a sneer all questiqns.

On September 23rd. 1923, he was placed
in scopola1llill anaesthesia, and said he had
lied about hi name, and admitted the as
sumption of eighteen aliases. He told his
real name, and the name of the Ohio city
where he was born on December 16th, 1896,
and gave his whole career.

House, and we VI ilt cite a case from the
many of his reported te t .

On October 25th, 1922, a young man,
giving a name that subsequently proved
fIctitious, was sentenced to the Erie Coun
ty Penitentiary on a charge of being a
tramp. W'hile in prison he persisted in
making funny faces, whistling, and laugh
ing in a peculiar way. fter three weeks
observation, the District Attorney had him
committed to the Gowanda State Hospital
for the In ane. He steadily maintained
tbis secretive, obstinate. impenetrable :1t-

Doctor House is here shown giving the
"truth test" to Thomas Howell, at St.
Louis. While under the drug, Howell
admitted to the commission of a
murder and described how it was
committed. Later he made this state
ment: "If you think that you can beat
the test and get by, just don't have
anything you don't want anybody to
know, for they will sure know it, and

you will be the one that tells it."

NOW for insanity cases where the mind
is supposed to be gone, or missing on

three cylinders.
Doctor P. R. Ve sie, at the Gowanda

State Hospital, at Helmuth, New York,
has obtained some marvelous results in the
use of scopola1l£il~ anaesthesia, in accord
:ance with the method of Doctor R. E.

tentiary. (nder the influence of scopola
1iIin O'Leary was able to give a complete
life histor¥, which was later verified, while
up to the time of this e.xal'ilination he had
been unable to do so. He said his name
was Burns, and his father s name was
Pierre Burns, and that he was born in
Luxemburg, Belgium. He joined Company
D, 26th Artillery. He told who he mar
ried, what hospitals he was in, and all. He
was considered the strangest case f mul
tiple personality on record. He had h en
accepted by the Medical Staff of the
American Army as an American for the
reason that he was picked up on a battle
field of France wearing an American uni
form and suffering a complete loss of
memory. For this discovery Doctor House
was elected a member of the International
Academy of Sciences at Pari, France.
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him from a charge which has not bt"en
proven against him. With the lie the
criminal is hard to defeat. A weapon that
w'lI win nine out of ten legal battles must
be a powerful weapon.

If the lie is the O"reat problem that must
be handled, then why not try to control it?

On the other hand it is estimated that
about 5 percent of the inmates of our penal
ir..stitution are innocent of the charges
upon which they were convicted. !This
does not peak well for the pre,ent sys
tem of a certaining the truth. If an in
ju. tice has been done to these individuals
why should it go unrighted when there is
a positive method of verification-dis
t:ngui hing the truth from the lie?

These men may be guilty, but the pr,int
is, should not the State--the Governmc:1t-
concern itself with freeing the innocent
with the same intensity as she seeks tlte
imprisonment of the guilty? Should an
innocent man wrongly convicted be desert
ed and left to his fate if then' exists any
way humanly possible of righting th~

wrong?

Yow's tr1tly,
(Signed) DAN O. DlJREE,

No. 17341)

October 22, 1922.
Saw an item in paper as to twi

light slcC'p as t1"l£lh sentm. My
brother alld I are doi1tg twellty-fi~'e

years for a train robbay at Ed
moud, Oklahoma, Se,l)t. 28th, 1921
a crime ~eJe are not guiUy of, alld
tleVer knew anj,thillg of. ~Ve are
both 1'eady atld willing to talze tlie
serum and have the vVarden here
qllC'stion l£S in regard to this cri1/lp.
liVe fear not, as we are not gnilty.
If J'on Imow of any way, ~ hereby
J'01£ could obtain permission to p It
your 111edicine to a test, we will
surely submit gladly, if the govern
111ent officials will permit yOH. 11/e
are both family men. I was in t:~e

grocerJ' bILsiness. One 11Ian here ar
rested for the same crime I ne'lJ('Y
saw in my life until 'lUC 'lucre ar
rested for the crime. May God for
get me if I tell not the tr-uth. Now
Doctor. if J'O" kno'let of all:V wa:,:,
whereby we can be given this
chance, we ~uill very 11IILch appre
ciate it.

I r the case just cited Doctor H use mJde
a request on the United States Depart

ment of Justice in Washington to be al
lowed to administer the test to these two
men. Also, the Medical A sociation of the
Southwest, through Doctor E. H. Skinner,
of Kansas City, made a strong appeal to
Attorney General Daugherty for this per
mission. There was no response to either
request.

The third individual mentioned in the
above letter (the man whom Duree says
he never saw in his life until he was ar
rested) should also be given the truth te t.
He may know a1l abou~ the train robbery
and who participated in it.

Another case is that of Edgar Bout-

HERE is a ca e in point:
The following letter was received

by Doctor House from an inmate of the
Udted tates Penitentiary at Lee.venw.)rth,
Kansas:

T HE tnrth is the defense of the inno
cent; the lie the dcfen e of the guilty.

The purpose of a trial is to uncover the
truth and bury the lie. The jury system was
dc. igned to take from the sh ulders of one
man, the judge, the re pon ibility of de
termining the truth and to pass on to the
judgment of twelve men the duty of (j"d
ing the facts. The uilty man may he a
good enouO"h actor to impersonate the in
nocent and fool the jury. The innocent
man may display characteristics and faults
that prejudice the jury against him. Again,
the guilty individual may have a clever
lawyer pleading in his behalf, while the
i'nnocent individual may be poorly repre
ented by his "mouth-piece." The whole

IJTOcedure is about as scienti fie as the re
snits obtained from the twirling of a rou
lette wheel. How often is a judO"e assailed
by inward doubts when he sentences a man
on the guilty v rdict of a jury. and. on the
other hand, how frequently has he secret
scspicions of a man's guilt when he frees

1<.n w that h had a pi tol. He fnrther
,tated that he did not know ~ hy he pulled
hi: gun except during the excitement of
hi yelling to stop hooting. The reason
he gav for carrying a gun wa that he
wa a trike breaker f r the railroad and
had been b aten up by th uni n men, and
so he carried the gun for his own protec
tion. This tatement, as later verified as
" ell a hi. tatement a' to the places he
h~d worked and where he had boardt"d.

He \Va given his freedom on the fol
lowing try, which wa elicited from him
entence by sentence.
"I wa standing on the corner of Corn

merce and Ervay _ treets at about eight
thirty in the vening, when a man came
up to me and aid: 'Say, kid, do you want
to take a rid ?' I said ·Yes.' He treatt"d
me at two or three drug tores and then
a~ked me if I wan.ted to go to Fair Park
to dance. I said 'Ye.' After the da:lce
clo ed he a ked me if I wanted to go with
bim to see a couple of girls. I said 'Yes.'
\\ e drove out to the edge of Dallas, and
he parked hi· car and ,said 'Vlfe will have
to walk from here and whistle for the
girl. : '\Then we got ,ithin about ten
feet of another car he walked ahead of
me and all he said wa 'Come alol1O", kid.'
I could not under. tand what he said wl;en
gle shooting commenced."

In no way could Doctor House make
him chanO"e hi story, so he turned to the
Di trict Attorney and said "Well, I gue s
this is a failure." To hi surpri e the
District Attorney replied: " 0, indeed,
you have proven him innocent."

"In. what way," asked Doctor House,
"did I prove him innocent?"

Then the District Attorney told this
_t~·ry :

'About two weeks ap"o a young man
came to my office and said he wante:1 to
acJmit his part of a robbery before he was
ane ted. He. aid h had been tandinO"
on Main treet at about nine o'clock the
night before, \ hen a man came by in a
car, pulled up close to the sidewalk and
said, 'Kid, do you want to take a ride?'

nd he repeated a tory identical to that
tc,ld by the boy now under sC(I/Jo{a1'lin,
("xcept that the robbery was committed ,md
there was no shooting. After the robbery
the. b y was left to make his way home
afoot, the man driving off alone in the
car:'
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Kolor-Bak
Imparts Color to Gray Hair

Gray Hair
Cheated Her Out

of the Job

Now Comb Away Gray
This Easy Way

WHY endure the handicap of Gray
Hair? Just comb Kolor-Bak through
your hair and watch the gray dis

appear. Kolor-Bak is a clean, colorles,
scientific liquid that leaves the hair lus
trous and full of life. The one bottle does
for blonde, auburn, brown, black. Already

.hundreds of thousands of women and men
have used it.

Make This Test
Test Rolor·Bak on our guarantee that if it doesn't
make you look ten years younger your money wi!1
be refunded any time you ask. Get it from any
drug or department store today.

of nau a. \\'hich cam a a nightmar
to an already clouded con ciou nes '. I
clo ed my eye and left the effort of
tron resoluti n [combatting the drug

glimmerin<T in the uncertain di tance. t
last I resistles Iy entercd the stygian
darkness of mental nothingnes. The
trick was turn d againt mc, I slept.

And yet. after what ccm d but a mo
ment. and perhap it wa , I wa con-
ciou of ome one tanding by th tabl.

Doctor House wa talking to me. I
never r membered what he aieL 11 I
know i that I replied that the object he
held in hi hand was a watch. The phy-

ician' voice se 'med as loud a a tcam
calliope. The watch itself might have
be n some immaterial thing suspended in
the I omy atmosphcre of the auditorium,
Thought was but a mere hadow upon
my hrain,

I lept nearly four hours, During this
time. I an wered many qu . tions accu
rately, although I do not remember them
at all.

There were light discrepancie in the
an wer I gave to ome of the latter
que tion', And in the e discr pancie . I
b lieve, lie ome of the mo t fertile field
for p ychological . tudy. For why h uld
I declare emphatically that I had bor
rowed a hunting jacket from a friend:
that I had had my hair cut the day b fore,
or other things which had n thing to do
"'ith the question a ked of l11e. It e m
that I an "'ered the Que tion truthfully.
but that during the waking up period of
my 'leep I added omething for ood
niea ure-the re ult of imaginative fac
ulties doubtle s beginning to work a ain,

Th I' hould be no he itancv in admin
istering tll truth te t to con;irt d f('lons
or habitual criminals to obtain all\' in
formation that i nece sary to the . tat(',

well, a member of the s aft of the _. ew
Orlean Timcs-PicaYlIllc. wh ook he
truth te't as an experim nt. Boutwell,
whose photograph appcar' in thi is ue.
de cribes his e..xperience ,a follow :

It wa' with varying skeptical th ughts
that LYle axon. Fred umbus and 111 

'elf. tl{rce men on the taff of The Time' 
Picayune, entered the Tulane niver ity

1edical '011 e on anal treet in Xew
rlean 'Honday ni ht T vemb r 20th.

1929, If there wa anything in sco/'r>
/omill that \\' uld make one tell the truth,
we would ceo

It was 10 o'clock and I sat on the high
operating table in the auditoriullI of the
college mokitl<T a cigarette. D ctor
House came along and injected a mall
quantity of scr>/,o(omill into my right arm.

till. iqing on the tabl , . winging my
feet and still puffin at a cigarette. I
glanced ahout and up amon~ the face
of t\\'o hundred ph)' ician of the Jrlcans
Medical ociety who were waiting to sec
the outcome ot the t st.. A I glanced
about the room, I aw {r. ax n 10 .kin!!
intenth' at me. I winked at him, It

emed that the wink la ted fully half a
minute.

Then it occurred to m that all wa n t
well with me. I noticed that the light,
seemed t be going out.

I threw the eigar tte d wn and con
sci u Iy with some effort, I remember,

tood on the floor and put he tip of my
h e on the lighted end of it. n teadily

I climbed back to the table, wondering
in the lao t ray of con ciou ne s if the
a emblage noticed that I wa 10, ing
ground. Dizzily, I I oked into their
faces. They eemed far removed from
my phere of existence. I lay my head
upon the pillow. I felt tired.

Once I wa relieved of thi sen ation
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booklet.
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Russell Edwards

515 Mabbette St., Kissimmee, Fla.
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Margaret MacPherson A. N. Caines
3725 Belvidere, Detroit, Michigan 2(,1 So. Fairview Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

WHEN you have read this issue of TRUE DETECTIVE Mys
TERIES Magazine, let us know what you think of the stories

it contains.
Which story is best? Which do you like the least? Why? Have

you any helpful suggestions in mind?
Ten dollars will be paid to the person whose letter, in the opinion

of judges in charge of these awards, offers the most intelligent, con
structive criticism; $5 to the letter considered second best; $3 to the
third.

Address your opinions to the Judges of Award, c/o TRUE DE
TECTIVE MYSTERIES, 1926 Broadway, New York, N. Y. This
contest closes May 28th, 1930.

The three awards will be made promptly.
No letters will be returned.

CASH FOR OPINIONS

Prizes for Opinions on the
January TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES

were awarded as follows:
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Name _ .

June, detective learned, called him elf
01 en. whil the irl, it wa generally be
Iie"ed, wa th wi fe of Quinn-the man
who had been found along ide of her on
the b d.

THE Elizabeth mail robbery was, of
cour e, fre h in the mind of leuth

operating out of Detr it Police Headquar
ter and they immediately suo peeled that
the my teriou occupants of the apartment
had been im'olv d in the ca e, owin y t the
ttn-dollar and century notes which were
£ und in the plac. For it was note o£
the'e denomination that compri ed a large
part of the I ot natched from the mail
truck.

The fin erprints of the slain trio were
taken immediately up n arri"al of the de
tective at the murder scene and when a
compari 011 of Quinn' prints w re made
with tho e of Killer unniffe, they were
fOl/lld to be identical.v, hen the dead I en's fiJ1gerprints, re
checked, it wa e labli hed that he was
none oth r than "Villiam (Ice VVa on)

r , ley-a man with a warped brain a
Ii £e-lonO" pal of unni ITe's and ne of the
meane t and most cold-blooded brigands
who e"er drew the breath f li£e.

:\. to the girl-who \ as about twenty
fi"e-it i perhaps more charitable to re
f r to her only by her given name
France.. he wa the daughter of a well
re pected family, living in Elizabeth, few
Jer ey. ome time pr viou.ly, she had
showll t ndencie to go on the wrong road,
while working as a forelady in a factory
in e\ ark. he had met CunniITe while
in the latter city and the two had become
infatuated with ach other. Th n France
. uddenly di app ared and her family didn't
know wh ther he wa with unni ffe or
not, but when w rd reached Elizabeth that
the } iller and an unidentified girl com
pani n had been slain. the girl' brother-in
law-a member of the Elizabeth Fire De
partment-ha tened to Detroit, where ~e

orrowfully identifi d the corp e without
he itation. .

unniffe' brothers-Tom and Dan
went to Detroit, vie, cd the bodies of the
lain m n, and e tablished beyond doubt

that they were those of the Killer and
Crowley.

pri on rs could be made to divulge in
formation.

Fiftlz: It adopti n as legal, to be used
J Iy by criminal inve ti ator, would do

more than any other known agency to pre
Yent gang crime. riminal would soon
learn that the arrest f anyone of their
gang would mean that the police would
ecur the name of all of them and a

record of their doings.
'i...th: It would replace every other

type of third degree. There would be no
"cruelty" alibis or th like. Be ide crim
inal would prefer to con fes rather than
take the m dicine.

. cvcntll: It would clean out of every
penal in titution the innocent who wcre
wrongly convicted. Furth('rmore, there
would be no mor innoc nt sent to pri on
if they could be granted the. scopolallli,~
k t upon demand.

splotched with human blood and drippin«
with whi key. Variou article of expen
si"e c1othin«-both men' and women··
were tr wn about the room in wild di or
der, while on a bed, fully cloth d and with
faces upward, lay the Ii £ele form of a
man and a rayi 'hingly beautiful girl, the
bloom of youth n hcr cheeks and carmine
on her lip.

The bodie. wer' till warm and Rancour
instantly realizcd that the hots which had
arou cd neighbol's not long 1efore had been
from the gW1 f the man with flaxen hair.

ev n bullet holes in the body of the man
who lay on the b d mutely te tified to the
utter fiendi hill' f the murderer, ina
much a any in"le one of the hot would
haye prO"ed fatal. The girl had been shot
t\\"ice.

oing back int the livin room, Ran
cour found more than ten thou and dollar
in bill of t nand one·hundred dollar de
nomination str wn about the floor and
r posing on a hiny mahogany table.
•earby, on another table, were the re

main of a lob tel' and champagne upper
in which thr·e per on had participated.

Further pr bin« of the apartment re
v aled that the man with flaxen hair wa
all pack d to I ave.

That the oc upants of th apartment had
been fin h with money wa s If-evident.
The c10s t were lined with co tly
cI thes. e"eral gowns, co ting not a
penny Ie s than one hundred dollars
each, came under the policeman's
scrutiny, a did an elaborate array of
pa. tel-shaded women's silk undercloth
ing, men's suits, blazing neckties, dia·
llJond-studd d cuff link and shirts of
the loud variety wlliCh came into prom
inence with highly-paid hipyard worker
during the war.

·When det ctive arri"ed n the cene.
th y wcre inf rmed that Quinn and hi
t\\"o companious had occupied the apar
ment for little more than a w ek. It wa
generally tinder tood around the apartment
hou. e that they had come f rom Canada.

either of the men appeared to do work
of any sort. Accompanied by the girl, they
usually made their initial appearance of the
day along toward evenin« and it was their
cu tom to come home in the small hour
of the morning. The man who murdered

(Colltillllcdfrom page 29)

The Riddle of the Seven Phantoms

The ame would appl.v to a spy during a
state of war.

A tal of war exi ts bl'hv en oci ty
and the criminal. Th criminal erve no
riO"hteou purpo e. :H is protection con ti·
tute nothing to the public welfare.

The followinO" conclu ion arc off red
a being po ible attainment by the u e
of scoj>olo III ilt ;

First: P rsons arrested as su. pects can
be made to acquit or convict t!J ll1seln's.

Sl!Colld : There would be no further
np.ce. ity to rant immunity to a knnwn

riminal for hi turninO". tate' eviden e,
f or the r a. n that hi eyidence could be
(; )tain d and corroborated w:thout his con·
ent.

Third: perjurer, at the command of
the judge, could be made to tell the fact,

they exi in hi mind.
Pourth: In time. of war, 51)i sand
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FREE TEST COUPON
Plapao Laboratories. Inc.

721 Stuart Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
Send me a Free 10 day test supply of the

remedial factor Plapao and 4 -page illustrated
book on Rupture; no charge for this now or
later.

Travel On
"Uncle Sam'S'

PayRQII

NO BREAK TO HEAL

Rupture is not a tear, but purely a muscular
weakness in the abdominal wall. Trusses
merely brace thesemuscles butdo notstrengtben
them-on the contrary, the gouging of the ordi
nary truss pad often increases this weakness as
it tends to shut off circulation of the blood.

STUART'S ADHESIF PLAP~O-PADSare
enUrely different-being mechanico-cnemico
applicators-made self-adhesive purposely
to keep lOhe muscle-tonic called "Plapao"
ontinuously applied to the affected parts, and

to minimize danger of slipping and painful
friction. The adhesive fabric is SOlt8S ,'ch'ct
and clings to the body witbout straps,
Imekles or sprio/:s. Easy to al)ply-cOlu,
'ortable-ineXI)Cush'e. Awarded Gold Medal,
Rome, Grand Prix, Paris, Honorable Mention,
Panama Pacific Exposition, San Francisco,

tc. For almost a quarter century: stacks of
8worn testiluouials from many different
countries report success-wilhout dela)' 'roon
work. The epidermatic absorption of Plapao
utilizing "mechanico-chemico therapy" tends
toward a natural process of recovery. after
whicb no further use for a truss.

Stop wasting your time and money on old
fashioned devices. Learn how to close the hernial
opening as nature intended. so the rupture
enu"teoDle down. Send no money; just mail
the Free Test coupon below. For your own good
-write today-tomorrow may be too late.

RUPTURE IS
NOT ATEAR
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CCOUNTING
the profession that pays-
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come. Thousands needed. we prepare you fromgroundup.
About 9,000 Certified Public Our training is supervised by
Accountants in . S. Many Wm. B. Castenholz, A. M.,
earn $5 ,000 to$20,000. We train C. P. A, assisted by staff of
youthoroughlyathomein your C. P. A/s. Low cost-easy
spare time for C.P.A. examina- terms. Write now for valuable
tions or executive accounting 64-pagebookfree." ccounting,
positions. Previous bookkeep- the Profession That Pays."

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Dept. 574-H Chicago, Illinois

REDUCE-You Can EASILY
Tn this book, "How To Reduce \Veight," Bernarr lacfadden give you the complete regime

f r weight reduction, including full dietary instructions. actual llIemw;, food classifications and
reduction exercises. By a)l mean send for it today. Price, 50c postpaid.

MACFADDEN BOOK CO., Inc. Desk T,D.-S 1926 Broadway, New York City

Harmlessness and Purity Guaranteed!
On proof to the eontrory we wilt pay a cash -reward of $tOOO.oo

to any man or woman who has used our system properly without
any result.
SPECiAl ..l 8000 I.Jilocarpine Sets to be offered at $2 price in the
U. S. to introduce in .every town. Send check. M. O. or stamps or
pay $2.15 on delivery. Absolute guarantee of satisfaction.

MAISON JEUNESSE, Pari.iln Hlir Cultun" 2S W•• t Broadwl1. New York. Dept.A·66

RUPTURE ~~S::I~f
No Money Down-No Deposit-NO C. O. D.
Doctor's Invention. No leg strap. elastic web or
cruel spring. Improved soft velvet covered flat
pad. Eliminates severe pres.ure. Does not plug
or enlarge opening. Cannot shift. Thousands
say no othCJ truss sO comfortable. Investigate.
Costs nothing to try. Dr. Kaiser, 2906 Main
Suite 106. Kansas City, Mo.

AMO G those who had arrived in De
troit from the Ea t as soon as pos

sible after the carnage were Elizabeth de
tective, Government sleuths and eye-wit
nes es to the mail truck hold-up. tanley
Palmer, an eye-witness, had posith'ely iden
tified Ice Vvagon Crowley as one of the
leader of the murdering marauder.
Palmer likewise had singled out the dead
Cunnilfe as the man who had cut away the
heavy creening that had afforded uch in
adequate protection to the truck door.

Pouncing like bloodhounds upon the pos
sibilities afforded by the mere fact that
they had truck at least a thread of the
trail of the bandit gang, detectives began
a minute search of the apartment of the de
ceased trio. The money which had been
found in the place was partially identified
as part of the mail truck loot.

Every object in the apartment was pow
dered for fingerprints, but none except
those of thc two killer and the girl were
found.

Then came the clues which were destined
to pierce the mantle of mystery which had
so successfully shrouded the Elizabeth out
rage.

A small blue bottle of iodine, which re
posed on a hel f in the bathroom bore the
red label of a Newark, New Jersey, phar
macy. An expcnsive silk union suit, be
longing to Cunniffe, bore a laundry mark
which arrested the attention of the sleuth.
The union suit in question showed igns of
having been washed many times and this,
reasoned the sleuths, meant that Cunniffe
had been in possession of the garment be
fore the Elizabeth job. This theory,
coupled with the address on the bottle of
iodine, led detectives to believe that the
laundry mark was probably that of a
Newark establishment. Accordingly sev
eral of the sleuths entrained for ewark,
leaving their co-investigators behind to
co\:er, the Detroit angle.

mong other things, the detectives re
maining in the Michigan metropolis closely

"Ice v a on grew up with Jim:' said
one of the brother. "They were tough as
boys, but tougher as men. Jim is bettcr
dead. All hi life he ha di graced mother.
She's sixty-eight now and can't stand this
much long-er. We haven't een him in
year , but we want to take hiro home and
give him a decent burial. That's the lea·t
we can do."

Relatives of the Killer and his murderer
formed a grotesque proce ion in ~I unt
Olive C metery, New York two day'
later when Cunniffc and CrO\\'ley wcre
buried in the same grave. rclative ex
plained thi rather unusual and unlooked
for occurrence.

"Our families are friendly," he aid.
"Jim and Bill were close friends. and real
pals. Bill would never have killed Jim if
they hadn't been drinking!'

And 0 Cunniffe and Crowler had gOlC
to the end of the road before justice could
overtake them.

To gct back to Detroit:
Recon tructing the fatal shooting which

had taken place before the untimely arrival
of the police, det~ctiv s ciUllo- to the theory
that Cunniffe and Crowley had quarreled
over the division of the spoils, that Crow
ley, enraged, had pumped the Killer full
of hot lead and then murdcred the girl
Frances when she turned on him for slay
ing her lover.
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questioned many occupants of the apart
ment hou e, .eeking to ascertain if Cuu
niffe and Crowley ever had any visitors
\ hile occupying the apartment. But no one
recalled having seen anyone but the occu
pants in or near the suite in question.

The leuths then scoured the city in an
effort to fmd out where the Killer, Icc
\Vagon and the girl Frances had pent
their evenings and with whom tbey had
associated. But thi. move resulted in no
information wortb while. The trio had
been een from time to time in night clubs
and cabaret, but they had always re
mained herded together, apparently never
even recognizino- anyone else. It began to
look, then, as if Cunni ffe and Crowley had
split up from the re t f the gang after
tbe hold-up in order that all implicated in
the plot would reduce to a minimum their
chances of being spotted and nabbed.

Tbe detectives who· had returned to
Newark were meanwhile bu y running
down the two clLies. The druggist wbo had
sold the iodine did not recall to whom be
had sold it. "Vben shown pictures of Cun
niffe, Crowley and Frances he failed to
I' cognize any of them. So the hope of
finding where Cunni ffe had lived, through
this ource, was shattered.

A long and tedious-and often heart
breakin<T-eheck-up of all laundrie in and
around Jewark was th next move of the
man hunters.

The records of a certain Newark laundry
re\'ealed that the under<Tarment in question
had been deli red with other apparel to
an apartment 011 Clinton Place, e\Yark, a
short time before the Elizabeth robbery.
Detectives 'ped to the apartment in ques
tion, the address of which will not be di 
clo ed here for obvious reasons, and upon
forcing an entry found the place unoccu
pied, as they had expected. The apartment
was lavishly furnished and several articles
of clothing, almost immediately identified
as those of Cunniffe and his girl compan
ion, were found. Empty whiskey and
chaml)agne bottle and drained glasses lit
tered the place. These were powdered in
the hope of obtaining impressions of the
loops and whorls of guilty fin<Ters and sev
eral o-ood print were secured. Encour
aged. the sleuths hoped that they had ob
tained the prints of others who had per
haps met in Cunni ffe's apartment prior to
the robbery. But these hopes were soon
dashed to atom when the prints turned
out to be Cunni ffc's alone.

AND now we come to that breath-tak
ing pha'e of the ca e which was

hrouded with the utmost secrecy and
which even now must still be partly veiled
with a mantle o·f mystery. There are two
reasons-and good ones-for this. In the
first place, Uncle am is notoriously secre
tive regarding investigations whi6h his
master sleuths engage in. And in the sec
ond place, information was obtained from
sources which must forever be protected.
Should these sources be revealed, humall
lives would be at stake-and human life is
the price exacted by the underworld of
those who don't censor their utterances.

Five members of the gang remained to
be trapped. The detectives had run down
cvery possible clue. They had asccrtained
that Cunniffe and Crowley had bcen two
of the seven bandits-and where Cunniffe
had lived prior to-and perhaps, for a time,
foJlowino--the robbery and murder. This
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lattcr was a slender clue, but it was all the
investigators had to work on, and they in
tended to make the most of it.

\·Vbo were Cunni ffe's companions? Cer
tainly s meone wbo lived in or near the
apartment in question could be able to fur
nish a description of some of the Killer's
yi itors. nd then, too, there were cer
tain ways of getting information from the
Jer5ey and New York underworlds which
would shed some light on the Killer' ac
ti~ities jll t prior t tbe wanton daylight
Crime.

So for many months-{\ay and night,
throu<Th di couragement and encourage
ment, in and out of the shadow of death,
Government inspector, ecret Service
operative and Elizabeth, Newark and ew
York detectives continued the hunt (or the
I iller's accomplices. Those living in the
vicinity of Clinton Place were questioned
and guaranteed protection. The dark re
cesses of the half-way world were combed
by sleuths posing as hop-heads, thieves and
as.a sins. They drank rotten booze at tables
in tlimly-lit dives, their ears ever attuned
to the -ubdued conversations about them.
One fal e move-j ust one slight indication
that they were detectives-meant instant
d ath. And they knew it. The underworld
has its own unwritten law-it bates eaves
dropper. with'a vehemence which is deadly.

Everyone who had been known to a.
sociate with the Killer or Crowley at any
time was hadowed night and day, and his
every move checked and re-checked.

Then, too, there were the tool pigeons.
Certain duties were assi"ned to them.

In short, the underworld-the former
haunts of the dead Killer and Ice \"'agon
-was being covered to a whisper. Every
last mol' el of conver ation which chanced
to be picked up was eagerly run to earth
by tbe masters who wer solving the crime.

FI ALLY, certain bit of in formation
were pieced together until they formed

a patchwork of definite clues-something
tangible upon which to proce d. Certain
photographs were dug out of the rogues'
gallery when the information was assem
bled and those photos were subjected to the
scrutiny of eye-witnesses to, the outra<Te.

'Yes, I think he's one of them."
"No, I'm pretty sure he wasn't tbere."
"Thai's one of 'em I"
"That's anolher one I"
But important work remained to be done.

These men had to be caught. One of them
-one that the sleuths were sure of-was
a slinking, pasty-faced little man who was
known as ,"The Ghost."

Police fliers bearing photographs of the
wanted men were sent to virtually every
department in the United State. Not only
sleuths, but beat-pounding policemen were
instructed to scan the faces in cr wei for
the fugitives.

Then, early in December, 1927, in.forma
tion-the source of which will probably
never be known to the public-filtered in
to Government sleuths that The Ghost,
whose real name was Frank Keikert,. had
been living in a roomino- hou e on Gilman
Terrace in Baltimore for many months.
He seemed to be a man whose income was
a source of mystery to his landlady who,
nevertheless, considered Keikert as a de
sirable tenant.

On the morning of December 6th, 1927,
several detectives gathered at a point near
the rooming house in que~tion. They agreed

to split up and approach th. hou e irom
di fferent directions, so as not to arou e
the suspicion of The Ghost, should he
chance to be ob er ing the entrance of the
tructure-not an unknown act for a man

\ ith a load on hi conscience. One by nc.
the d tectives approached the hous, and
lipped in. They knew where Keikcrt's

room wa and they headcd straight for it.
They knocked n the door and The Gho t
answered. second later, two \ ri t· wcr
nmeshed in a pair of clicking handcuff .
"1 don't k'l1o\ Hothin' about this," aid

The Ghost.
.. y ou wiU, though," answered a detecti .
Extradition papers were hastily signed

and The Ghost was secretly taken to
Elizabeth.

The prisoner was pummeled with ques
tions. But he remained adamant. More'
questions. And still adamant. Th n h
opened up a little probably to relieve th
pre sur of the con tant grilling. H
made certain statements-and mis- tate
ments-aU of which were car fully in
vestigated.

W HILE The Ghost was in jail, a pecu
liar thing happened. An anonymous

letrer gave detectives the tip that Frank
Haas, one of the wanted men, would arrive
from ew York on a certain ferry dockin<T
in "Veehawken, New Jer ey, on January
29th, 1928. D tective were stationed at the
ferry terminal and Haas walked rigbt into
their arms!

Haas, too, denied that he had participated
in an way in the mail truck job. H even
denied that he had ever heard of Cuni fte,
Crowley or The Gho t.

The months wore on. Three men re
mained to be caught. Detectives knew the
names of tw and, along in May of 1928,
word flashed through the grape\'Lne tele
graph of the underworld that the third
was known and wanted. The Govern
ment has never to this day publici. an
nounced just how it got wind of the fact
that this third man-a former New York
policeman-wa implicated in the affair.
The reader however may judge for him
self in tbe light of sub. equent events.

The ex-policeman in question, anice
eary by name, had been off the d part

ment for several years, during which he
had become embroiled in several affairs
outside the law. \Vhile on the force, he
had earned a reputation for fearlessnes
a quality that stood him in good stead
when he left the road called straight.

On the night of )Vfay 1st, 1928 Neary
was an inmate of Welfare Island. a
penal institntion which juts out of the
East River near Queensboro Bridge. The
prison i entirely surrounded by water, reo
ducing to a minimum the chances of an
inmate making a getaway. Neary had
been on the Island for some few months,
haviJlg becn ent up for toting a pi -tol, ill
violation of the Sullivan Law.

But, on the morning of May 1st, Neary,
through the grapevine telegraph, had been
tipped to the fact that a grand jury at
Elizabeth had indicted him for murder and
tbat he wa subject to extradition-and the
little oak chair at the State Pri on it
Trenton-any minute.

So that night, under cover of darkne s.
a mysterious motor launch was seen cl1lIlI
ging through the waters of the East River
en '-Ollie to \Velfare Island. Later, a man
stepped off the island into the launcb and



hearn, who
running board

wa ped away toward Manhattan. That
man, of cour e, wa ~eary.

For more than four month cor of
detective combed. 'ew York for the van
i hed ex-cop, but without avail. Then
came the eventful night of eptember
10th!

dc pcrate-Iookin character, driving
a car which was sub equently found to
have been stolen, wa tearinO' up Broad
way when he crashed into a vehicle owned
and operated by the famous Campbell Fu
Ilcral Parlor. Following the era h, the
dri\'er ped on and in a few minute reap
peared on Tenth venue where, before
lung, h careened into a sedan.

Patrolman Jeremiah hearn happened
to be walkin'" near the scene of thi mi
hap and although the driver streaked away
from the pot, it wa not before the nim
ble-minded Ahearn had caught a glance of
him and recognized him as eary. hearn
and another patrolman commandeered tv 0
automobiles and ped after the rapidly di 
appearin machine.

p Tenth \'cnue, over to Eleventh,
zigzagged the bandit car. hrill bla t
from hcarn's police whi tie oon in
formed an excited populace ju t what
wa g ing on. In and out of ide treet ,up
and down Tenth and Eleventh venue,
past all top ignal, ped the tbree cars.
Pede trian curried like rabbit fr m thc
crazy path of _ eary' machine, everal of
thcm llli sing death by inches. Ahearn, in
a car dri\'en by \\ illiam Low, who luckily
turncd out to be a crackerjack man be
hind a wheel-almost caught up with
Ncary on several cca ion during the wild
cha c, but the banclit held the upp l' hand
for the greater part of fifteen minutes.
Parked machine in the narrow side
. trcct pre\'ented Low from drawin
abrea t of .'eary on everal occa ion,
something that the cunning bandit had
undoubtedly taken into con ideration.
Thcn, when the pur ued car headed for
Forty-ninth Street and Eleventh venue,
the bra\'e Low aw his opportunity. He
wa directly behind Neary and there wa
plenty of space ahead.

"Go get 'im I" grunted
climbed to the right-hand
of the car, pi tol in hand.

bullet whizzed through the air from
the bandit car and truck Low in the arm.
But L w didn't mind. He wa having the
thrill of a lifetime 1 Hi an weI' wa to
pre hi foot till further down on the
accelerator. :\fore hots came from the
\"chicl manned by the desperado-who
was now but a few feet in front of hearn.
The policeman wa facing death-and he
knew it.

I N ten econd more, Low had manoeu
vered hi car into a po ition directly

alon ide of 'eary' car-a situation rem
ini cent of the chariot race scene of Bel.
Hur.

.. top I" screamed Ahearn, pointing his
pi tol at )Jeary" head.

Realizing that he courageous officer at
last had the drop on him, eary drew to
an abrupt halt with brake-screeching that
could be heard for block. He figured that
the other car couldn't pull up to such a
<Juick tandstill and that he' could turn
around and retrace his ground while the
other machine wa halting. But Low
gauged the situation to the inch and when
Keary topped. Low wa directly alon ide
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of him, beam till tanding on the run
ning board. hi i t I aimed directly at the
left temple of the wanted man. A second
man, \Vh had been ittin with eary and
who had probably fired everal of the
shot'-leaped from hi seat and vani hed.
He ha never been found.

"The game' up, Neary!" aid hearn.
"The hell it i !' shot back the former

patrolman.

B T Neary had gues ed wrong, for
hearn disarmed him in quick fa hion

and he ubmitted meeklv to arre t.
On he following Ja"nuary, leary and

'William Fanning-the ixth bandit, who
had been captured in lew York without a
strug Ie-went on trial for their lives.
Their tw former pal -Haas and The
Gho t, were announced as the principal
witne' for the tate of rew Jer ey.

Fanning, a young man with a record no
better than tho e of Haa, Keikert and

cary wa' quickly identified by eye-wit
ne e a having taken part in the crime.
Then Haa took the stand. Br~efly, thi
wa his tory:

"Neary came to me some time before
the job and told me that Cunniffe and
him were planning something big. He
said that if I wanted to get in on it I
should call at Killer's apartment on Clin
ton Place, Newark. Well, I went to see
Killer and Frances was there with him.
He sent her out of the room and out
lined the mail truekjobtome.Said it'd
be a pipe. We all got together after
that. Who? Why me, Killer, Crowley,
Keikert, Neary, Fanning and another guy
named DeG- (who has never been
caught).

, The job was planned for October first.
So we all went to Elizabeth and looked
over the ground and saw that it'd be a
cinch to knock off the little Ford truck
they were using. We were all there on
October first, but that day they used a
bigger truck and we didn't tackle it.

"On October fourteenth, we all got up
at six bells and started out for Elizabeth.
I drove the machine that was parked on
Sixth Street, and Neary drove the Pack
ard. DeG- was the guy in the back of
my car with the machine gun. He mur
dered Enz. The Killer shot Christman.
Fanning was the guy who did most of
the firing to keep the crowd back when
we were unloading the mail sacks."

Keikert' te timony wa along lines
similar to that of hi er twhile comrade in
crime and the jury convicted Fanning and

eary of murder in the fir t degree, with
a recommendation for mercy, which meant
life impri onment. The two are now in
the State Prison at Trenton.

After the trial, Fanning issued this
statement to newspaper reporters:

"I hope the two dogs who testified
against us are sati fied now."

Haas and Keikert, in view of the "al
tlable te timony they had given in behalf
of the tate-and in consideration of the
fact that they were not the actual murder
ers-were turned over to the Federal au
thorities. They pleaded guilty to a charge
of interfering with the mails and were let
off with a sentence of tell years each in
the Federal Penitentiary in Atlanta. As
for DeG-, the seventh man, he is stilt
being hunted. And he will continue to be
hunted-for Uncle _am, like Scotland
Yard, ne\'er drop ca e.
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A New Body
Awaits You

nave )'OU c\'cr watched a magician pull wrigglimc
rabbit out of a higb hat? A wonderiul trick. )'OU 3)'.
\Vell. }:arle Liederm~\11 i" a n,,\gician. but of a differ
ent sort. He builds h.ealth and strength into your body
in a miraculously short tim and it'S no trick. It
took him over 20 )'ears oi l)Janning and experimenting
to do it-not with hit or mi 5 method-for Earle
Liederman is :L colJege trained. maD wbo works with tl
deliberate. analytical mind, Peol)le caU him the Muscle
Builder IlCcalise lie t:lke~ weak. run·down bodies an'l
trao forms them into 1rong. virile, handsome bodic~
in double·quick time-GUAR. XTEES to do it and
actually DOES do it.

In tJle Privacy 01 Your Own Room
To obtain lhe new bod}' awailing you. does not mean

that you must exercise 24 hours continuous)'. Earle
Liederman's ~hort-cut to health}', band orne, broad·
shouldered bodies IUU t be laken io 15 minute doses,
If )'OU exerci~ed more than lhis in his higb-pressure,

W:~~k~:\~~rJn~~:'d\\~~~' ).}~~1 c~~o~~ h~:a~a:;~~ie~?6~
exercises in the privacy of your O\\-n room,

And What Results
\V11at a thri11ing $atisfaction you will get out of

~lf11~~~~~nl~~~en~1;~~1~~eftowb~~~~i~~S 1r~\'i11°ti': t~"f~~~
,your \'C!o'l becoming lighter around your chest and t
watch your legs become muscular, There'JI 1e no morc
leg fatigue when you climh ~tairs and you'll be Ole
one who sets tbe. pace \\ hen walking,

A New Body-Inalde A. Well A. Out
Xour heart. your li\'cr, your kidneys, your lungs

all \'our internal or~ans gel the jolt oi lheir YOUl1't
Jives when this scuhHor of 11l1mau bodies starts t
work on them. Almosl immediately they settle down
to an orderly, wel1·mannered functioning that means
a new kind of hapt)ioess for you-a new body-th
JOY of living that onl)' a heal by, \'irile body can gh'
you. And the headaches. constipation trouhle-c;;. ache,:,
and pains that are (,3USed b)' a weakened, flabby body
somehow miraculously disappear,

You'll See It In Her Eye.
And will your friends notice the difference! Just

watch that stirl you love. 0 dearly open her e)'es and
fight to hold your a tention! And the men It\ your
crowd-they'JI look U11 to 'you a ... real leadc;r, 10
stincti\"el}' they worship strength and leadershll~ that
must go with these thing-~. Hut let Earle Liedennall
tell you all about it. All you have to do is

Send for his New Book

IIMuscular Development"
64 pages and-IT'S FREE

It conlains forty·eigbt {ull·page photographs of 11i01·
self and some of tbe Inan)' prize wmning pupils he has
trained, Some of these came to him. as pilifu.l weak·
~i~g~~~~~0~~3~i~a\Oi~~;rr~:~61~.lJI~I~u~ti~\fl~~if{~~~
ohligate )'0\1 at all. but for the sake of your future
heallhand happiness do not put it cff. Send loday
right now before )'OU turn thi-e: page. Mail the coupon to

EARLE LIEDERMAN
Dept. S705 305 Broadway New York City

r----------------,
I Ei~;t~ 5;O~~~%sR::~~way. New York City.. . I
I

Dear Sir:-PJease send me. without any obhgahon I
on m)' part whate\'er, a COpy of your lates.t l~k.

I "Mu~cu13r De\'elopment," (Please write or print I
I P:::~~:) Ase I
I I
G;:~~·:~··~~··~·:~:::·~:~;~;~::~:~:~:.J
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een leav.

CITY TO WlllCIl
.ERDMAN CLAIM.E.D
U.E HAD TAKtN
CL-ARA

tranger wa

s

M.T.

Map showing the scene of the murder of
Clara Olson, with points of interest near by,

that al'e touched upon in this story

TH- T lctter did not pell murder to
the colll::ge boy'. mother. It meant

nothing more or less than fear in the heart
of her own fir t born over the con
s qucnce of hi. illicit love. Ye, thi
mother knew that hcr son. wa charged
with the in of pa ion ... ye, he had
talked \l'ith her boy ... and Erdman had
dcnicd that he \l'a the father of Clara"
unborn child.

till the crime of murder had not been
c tablished. However. Captain ullivan
laid the c..'lse before Di triet Attorney J. S.
Earll, of Crawford ounty, and a war
rant charging that Erdman Ols(,n "wil
fully, feloniously and with malice afore
thought did kill and murder one Clara
01 on."

The colle'e b y 10\'er Iva one and
lara \Va mi ing. A mystery a baffling

a any of the many Illy teries of the Kick
apoo. A search of the Kickapoo wa u ,
goe ted and the people of the valley miJed.
They visioned many miles along the lazy
Kickapoo River. There wa the Bad Axe
Valley, the majestic Ui issippi, the im
p netrable swamp', and the precipitous
bluffs.

''''inter was comin.g on. Blizzard were
raging in Iowa and 111 Minne ota and they
were headed in the direction of the Kick
apoo Valley. The prov rbial search for
the needle in the hay tack would be mere

The Man from Rising Sun
( ontinued from page -l9)

"I asked him for this time allowance child' play compared with a search for
so I could do something myself, because th body of lara 01 on.
when I told him I didn't know where she A ain the evidence obtained by Bernard
is he said that he would send the sheriff 01 on came to the front. Citizen 01'-
after me and I would be in a big mess ganized great pos es and the American
if she' didn't show up. Legion members were mobilized to comb

"I am leaving to-night for some place the valley.
where no one knows. I have decided to The earch began. on December 2nd,
skip until things come .back to normal 1926. few hours more and the hills
.again. I shall not even tell you folks would be draped with snow. \ ithour
where I am going, though God knows realizing it, Bernard Olson fixed the start-
how I feel. I have thought of finishing in' point for the search.
everything, but life is sweet and hard to \\ ithin II quarter of a mile of that point
part with, but I say this, that I would harles Brown, a Gay's Mills farmer,
rather take death than captivity. came upon the mound that marked Clara'

"I am taking the most necessary ar- gral'e-the «rave into which he had b en
ticles of clothing in the suitcase and am hurled without 0 much as a prayer for
sending back the rest. This may seem her soul.
like mockery, but what else could I do lara's skull had been crushed-crushed
with them. Give Orvid everything he can a he at in an automobile. It se med
use of my stuff. He is only one brother now a certainty that lara Olson had been
in a thousand, and it brings tears to my murdered on that ride with her lover. The
eyes to think of what he has before him. valley \\'a ready to accept this as a fact.
Poor little boy. Yet at the very moment that doubt ap-

"Some time I may write you, but I can't peared dispelled, the 111)' tery became
say that you will ever see me again, un- gr ater and more baffling.
less it may be in a coffin. Perhaps you "There wa another car in the lane at
n:;ay never want to see me again. I would the 01 on farm on the night that Clara
not blame you if you don't. di appeared," was the report that came

"I will never stay long in one place, from ome of those young people who had
for that would be dangerous. been making merry at the dance.

"Mother, I suppose that your health Others reported to Di trict tt mey
will suffer tremendously from this and it Earll that a stran I' had been seen at the
might wreck father, but don't let it do dance hall; a stranO'cr who struck up a
that. Forget me. fricnd hip with Erdman 01 on and furn-

"These people cannot prove anything i hed ome of the "whoopee maker ., wi h
definite, although they will try. Do not ynthetic g·n.
let them try to pull anything over on you The my t riou
folks. Please try to bear this with bra
very and forget me as I am not worthy
of your memory. Shut me out of your
thoughts entirely, as though I never
lived.

"Good-by and God bless you."
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ing with Erdman Olson, who, it was re
v aled, had attended the dance. Later this
stranger was seen sitting in Erdman 01-
on' car, parked along the ide of the

road near the home of Clara.
Marie nderson, a pretty girl from the

,alley told the authoritie that Erdman
was intoxicated at the dance-intoxicated
or 0 nervous that he coul9n't keep step.

N EW theorie were ad anced. Vva it
possible that Erdman Olson had placed

hi~ sweetheart in the hand of an illegal
practitioner; that he had died a a result
of· an illegal operation or that he had
jumped from an automobjle while s me
other person wa taking her away. Dis
trict ttorney Earll was ready to meet
the e claim. Over the snow-c1<ld hills
and the drifted h~ghway he sent his proc
e s server ordering a score of witnesses to
come to Prairie 9U Chien for the inquest.

There \\'as ld Christ 01 11. and on the

Marie Anderson (above) unaware that
she was in the company of a killer,
danced the last fox trot at Seneca
with the man who, that same night,
was to murder pretty Clara Olson.
She afterward told officials investigat
ing the case, that this man seemed to
her to be either drunk or very nervous

at the time

other side of the crowded court room
Albert Olson; one an aged tobacco
grower bowed in tragedy and grief-the
other a wealthy tobacco grower laborinn
under as great a burden of sorrow as the
head of the other Olson clan. There were
the mothers, friends, neighbors and the
curious--camera men from the big cities,
reporters telling the world the story of
this spectacular drama staged in the old
Mi is ippi River town.

}\,. LL through the day District Attorney
1"\ Earll made his record in the case of
the State of Wisconsin vs. Erdman Olson.
The blood-stained clothing of the murdered
girl was brought in and identified by Old
Christ; Erdman's incriminating letters and
Clara's pleas for a name for· her child
went into that record from the lips of
the mother whose own boy wa accu cd
of a brutal slaying.

TTue Detective MysteTies

E\'idenc<: piled up. But Albert Olson
rcf u ed t belic\'e that his on was a mur
derer. He testified that Bernard 01 on
had at fir t made the assertion that Clara
left her father's home between 1 and 2
o'clock in the morning. He testified that
Clara's father had told him about 'two
cars in the lane" when Clara fled from
the h use. Ye. the body of Clara had
been chi elled out of the frozen ground
within sight f Erdman's horne-it wa
buried there jus to throw suspicion upon
the college boy.

< Ibert I' tl couldn't believe that his
b y would be 0 foolish as to leave tht:
girl s bod' at his own doorstep.

'Ju t a mile away is the most dismal
swamp in 'Vi.con in. Erdman knew it
well. If he had committed thi crimc l1c
could hav hidden the body there with thc
certaint~· that it w uld never have been
discovered."

The st ry of the my terious tranger and
the two car kept b bbing up throughout
the da.\·'s se,sion. It was late in the day
and the gr at jury of spectator debated
the questi n of guilt.

"Call D elm Bunting" aid 11r. Earll
as he prepa red to weld the last
his chain of evid nee.

Doctor Bunting, pathologist at the
Univer ity of ""iscon in, took the stand
before the cor ner's jury.

"\Ve found a erie of fractures on the
left si Ie f the skull which apparently
was cru'hed inward by a heavy blow. '~e

al 0 found a light fracture OIL the right
side of the skull.

"There wa nothing in the vital
that would cau e death."

This latter testimony was given to off
set any cI<lim that poi on or some prepara
tion to bring about a change in Clara's
condition could have be n the real cau e
of death.

"The cause of death was hemorrhage of
the brain due to injuries applied to the
kull."

"Could those injuries have been sus
taincd in a fall?" Mr. Earll asked. He
was leaving no loophole for a defense.

"The fractures could not have been
caused by an ordinary fall. It would havc
required a fall from a height equal to ix
or even Roor or a direct blow to the
head to inflict such injuries as these!'

Doctor Runting told the jury that Clara
wa about to become a mother.

"'Vhat ctse did you find, Doctor?"
"Two letters."
"\\'here did you find them?" the pro e

cutor a ked.
"Inside Clara Olson' waist':"'at a point

just O\'er her hea rt."
One of these letters was in purple ink.

Soaked by rain and blood, the ink had
so blurred that onl)· a few word could
be read; but these few made it clear that
Erdman Olson had promised marriage
to his "hick weetheart" in the days be
fore she discovered her plight.

The other was in pencil script. It was
the most damaging bit of evidence and
it went into the record and caused the
coroner's jury to return a findino- that
Erdman 01 on had murdered the "n-irl
from the country." Mr. Earll read it into
the record that will stand for all time to
come-to be used if Erdman Olson is ever
found alive. [See photograph of Erdman
Olson on pagc 47.]

Clara had failed to carry out the
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Skinny, flat-chested
'cry-baby'muscles,
--yet this secretmade me the

"WORLD'5 MOST PERfECTLY
DEVELOPED MAN!"

W OULD you believe, looking at Iny
new photo, that I was once a
weakling-a poor, skinny, run

down, half-alive "runt," alway ailing,
couldn't run 25 yard without puffing and
wheezing, had arms and leg "like pipe
stems,' and a build that made people feel
like laughing?

That's what I wa before di covering the
secret of Dynamic-Tension that rebuilt my
b dy and made a new man of me-and
won for me the title "The World's Most
Perfectly De'"<1eloped Ma1~."

nd now I offer to reveal my amazing
secret to you and give you the self-same
methods-to rebuild YOUR body-to in
crea e YOUR mea urement -to give YOU
the arne kind of big, powerful mu cles
to show YOU the quick, sure way to
double your energy and overcome the weak
spots in your system that bring on con-
tipation, frequent colds, headaches, dizzy

spells, poor blood .condition, and even such
things as timidity and weak will power.

I've put my story, and the stories of
scores of others, young and old, who have
used my secret of Dynamic-Tension, in a
48-page, handsomely illustrated book, called
"E1Jl'rlasliag Health and Strellgth." I'll
send you a copy absolutely free upon re
ceipt of the coupon printed below, giving
me your name and address.

I F, standing before your mirror, stripped to
vour birthday suit. you can't honestly say

"YES" to the 9uestion, "Am I PROUD of tllis
body of mi..e!' -then you can't afford to wait
another minute before writing for a free COpy
of my valuable book. With the boole I'll send
you a lette,· showing how you don't risk a penny
to become this new man--everything is at my
expen e if you don't get the results promised
to you.

Start right now to be the NEW MAN that
r promise you can be-don't put off-mail the
coupon-T'm waiting to help youl CHARLES
ATLAS (Dept. 145), 171 Madison Avenue, New
York City,

CHA~ESATLAS~~;~M~~-----~-~~
171 Madison Avenue. New York City.

Tinsi~anntwnlem~~ra ~lhJo~rAW~re~no{ g~~n~~jc~
~l:~~h~e h~:J f~gY~~ ~~iue~lalL;t11,;g d~~~f,xm~~
Slren.glh,"

Name

Address , .

City State.............•
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I T wa thi slip that aused lara's par
ents to retain Captain Sullivan, one of

the be t known crim 'perts in th :Mid
die \\ est.

Then there IVa the task of finding tbe

disgrace, do as I say and keep mum.
"See you to-night. As ever,
P. S. "Remember to do as I say and

destroy my letters."

THE coron r's jury re arded thi e\'i
dence a convincing and within ix

minutes returned a verdict finding that
lara Dorothy. 01 on came to her death

as the result of a viol nt blow or blo\ s
to the left ide of her head "administered
by Erdmun Sanford 01 on."

That IVa the story of the olution to
the Kickapoo Valley murder mystery.
But back c£ thi tory \Va another
the tory of the country boy who becam a
detective, thouO"h he never even had time
to read a d tective novel. aptain ulli
van rev al d this tory.

011 the morning that Clara fled from
her home, Bernard 01s n noted the tire
treads in the lane of his father s farm.
At the point where the ar was turned
he aw that the machine had three tire
of one make and one tread and that the
fourth tire-ol1 the right r ar wheel
wa an odd tr ad. There had been ome
rain and the treads IVere plainly vi ible
in the andy road.

It wa natural that th family of hra
Olson hould think of her sweetheart and
Bernard went to Erdman's home without
any definite idea that it was the college
boy' machine that had been in the drive
way. But at Erdman's home he noted
the tire treads leading into the farm,
They were the ame as those he had

en ill the lane on his OIVn father's
farm.

Then ame this onver ation:
"\Vhere' lara?"
"I don't know. \Vhy?"
"You do know," aid Bernard. "It \\a

your car that wa in our lane la t night.
The tire tread are the arne."

.. h, all riO"ht, then," an IV red Erdman
01 n. "I took her to Viroqua and gave
her fifty dollar "

"How i it then. that the tire tread
ho\ that you drove into your lane here

coming fr m the outh when Viroqua is
north?" Bernard had noted this fact.

"That's ea y," r plied the complacent
college tudent. "I told the folk I wa
going to th dance at Seneca, so \\'h n 1
came back from Viroqua I went outh on
the high\yay and turned around 0 that it
would appear that I wa jll t caminO" from
"eneca when I drove into th driveway
here." -

Erdman told B rnard where h could
find the tir tread in the ditch on the
highway, howing the place wher th turn
wa made. The brother f the mis ing
gi rI traced the e tracks.

It IVa very evident, he told aptain
ullivan, that the car had been pulled off

to the ide of the r ad at the point indi
cated, but it wa al 0 very evident that a
omplete turn had not been made there.

And it wa thi evid nee that cau ed Ber
nard to pre-s the search for hi iter
when all the valley believed ju t a Erd
Illan': folk did-that lara would b back
home about Christma time with a baby
and no hu band-a girl in di grace.

back some day, but don't mention where
you are going nor mention my name,

"If you can't come to the dance, sneak
out of the house about midnight or
twelve-thirty and come toward the road
and place the lamp upon your window
ill to let me know if you are ready. If

I am not there, keep on going until I
meet you. Don't let anyone see you.

"Please destroy this letter and all my
other letters and act hard toward me to
your folks.

"Do as I've asked you to do and every
thing will be O. K, If you don't, your
chance may be shot and I might make a
scarce hubby. So if you wish to avoid

This is the man wanted by the police,
at this writing, for the murder of

Clara Olson

wi he of her colleO'e hoy lover. By
h r failure to do thi , by her failur 10

de troy hi letters, he gave to the tate
the proof required for the murder
charge. Mr. Earll read the I tter:

"I suppose you think me awfully neg
lectful, but I haven't been, because I
have been to the hospital for a while;
had a couple of operations,

"I have decided that the time is ripe
for us to show action. Now, we will not
leave for good but will go and get the
ceremony over with and then come back
in a week or so and let them know if
they don't know already.

"Of course, we will have to disappear,
you know, so I thought we would skip.
You will have to coax your brother to
take you to the dance at Seneca on Sep
tember eighth and I will meet you there.

"Then we will go to Hendrum, Minne
sota, which is the same as Winona. Do
not take any more clothes than you need
-just those you wear-as taking more
will cause suspicion, but try to get as
much cash as possible, as that is neces
sary if you wish to make it a pleasant
trip. I have some myself, of course.

"I will be at Seneca between nine and
ten o'clock. When you see me, leave the
hall and walk up the street until I find
you and remember that everything is on
the Q. T.

'Also write a note and leave it some
place where it can be found in a day or
so and say that you are going away for
a while, but not to worry as you will be

WANT
$1260

to
$3400

a year?

MEN-WOMEN
18 to 50

Steady Work
Vacation With Full Pay

u.s.
Government
JOBS!

0ngagedl
. And to the one man in

all the world she really
wanted! It had b en love
at fir t sight with her,
but he just couldn't seem
to "see" her at all. Then
she read an adverti e
ment. just like you are
now r adins;: this one.

he sent for "Fascinating
Womanhood," that amaz-

, ing book that tells how
to win the man you love. You, too, can attract
and win the man of your choice with the help of
this wonderful book. Write your name and ad
dress on the margin and mail to us with 10 cents
and a booklet telling you all about this new book
will be sent postpaid.

THE PSYCHOLOGY PRESS
1814 Franklin Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Dept, 25-E
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r----- MAIL THIS COUPON~---__f
I EDUCATOR PRESS, Dept. P-7S I
I ZS West B"oadway, New York. I

I Ple.se send me "The Phltosovby of Love." 1 I
enclose $1.78 in sumps, cash or tnoney order (or rI ~il.l pay pq tmau on delho ery, plus pOst:tge,) Send f

I Jt III a I).am uackaJte. I

I II X.me. . I
I treet or Box No............... I
I I
LC~-:.":.s.:=~ ~:..:.: ~ :....:..:..:.:..:..:.::.;..:..:.:.;.. :';":...!

Do :rou know how to retain a man's affection
always'? How to attract men? Do YOU know tIle
thin~~ that mo'St irritate a man? Or dis)tust 3
woman? Can YOU tell when a man really lo\'es you
-or must ]o'ou take his word for it? Do you know
Ihe little thin~s that make women like you? \Vhf
do "'wonderful 10vcn;" often l>ecome thoUR:ht less bus
hands soon after marri;,u, and how can the wife
»revent it? Do you know how 0 make marria~e a
perpetual honeymoon?

Love P.oblems Solved
What Everyone Should Know

· . )lOW to win the man )'OU 1 ve.
.. how to win the A:irl you love.
· . how to hold your husband's love.
.. how to make pcople admire you•
.. why "petting parties" destroy the C3pacity for true

lo,oe.
. , how to hold a woman's affection.
· . how to keep a husband home ni(.th ts,
.. thim{s that turn men :1J{ail1st you.
· . how to make marriaJte :1 I')crpctual honennoon.
.. the "dan~er ye3r" of married life.
· . how to il{niie JOY how to keep it

flaming-how to rekindle it if burned
out.

• ° how to cope with Ute "hunting in·
stinct" in men.

.. how to attract people YOU !ike?
° • wby some men ao(1 women ;\re ahV3)"S

Jo\'able, rCllardless Q{ aKe.
.. are ulere auy real JtTounds for divorce?
o. how to increase your desirnbility to

a man's eye.
,. how (0 teU if someone reall}" loves

you.
· . thinlls that make a woman "cheap"

or "common,"
And many otbers too numerous to mention.

One 02 the Most Da.ing
Books Eve. W.itten

BY MADAME ELINOR G'LYN
It had to be! A book of this tYnc, ttl be of reat

value. could not mince words. Madame Glyn caBs a
spade a st):\de. ,he deals with strong emotions and
passions iu her {rank, fearless manner.

Should a bride tell her husband wlHlt ha!ll)encd at
:-,c\(;llteen?

'Viii )'0\1 be al;Je to hold tbe love of the one you
cherish-or wi1l your marria~e end in misery?

Ii you don't know ;u-;t lIow to handle yOur husband.
or satisfy your wife, or win the devotion of the one
)'ou ("are for-then you must Stet this wonderful book,

Do You Know How to Win
the One You Love 1

In "The Philo Ol,hy of Lo,·e." Elinor Glrn »lac..
fat'i~~I~n~f('~~~~n~~~d~ \\~~~;~~hiRFdYde~~il~br~o i~nt~~l:~eh~~;
:lwJid€-d hy others. is svared. She waTUS you gravely.
she suggests wisely, she ex-plains fully.

Should a
Bride Tell!

tudying the billboard idly, young
haefer's glance fell upon the pictures of

the Glasscocks. He scanned the circular
closely, and then hi heart raced with ex
citement.

He knew this couple!
\\ here had he seen them before? lie

searched his agitated mind for a mOment,
and then he remembered.

chaefer got an automobile and raced to
Battle Creek, his home town. He found
Ser eant Wright behind the desk in the
police station.

"Sergeant," he gasped, "I know this
Glasscock couple that the post-office i
looking for. They're here in Battle reek
in an apartment they rented from Ill)'

father !"
\ right and several patrolmen went to

the apartment. Lighted windows told them
the suspected pair were within.

Wright knocked on the door with on
hand. The other held his gun, out and
ready. The door was opened by a calm,
pleasant-looking man. The sergeant put
his gun to the man's face. The oth l'

officers swarmed in, and the woman who
was in the place was made prisoner.

The raidel's hesitated. ould this com-
placent, prOspel'OUS appeal'ing individual b
the notorious Brent Gla scock who "shot
to kill?" And was this dark-haired,
l11otherly-looking woman the wife of the
train bandit and bank robber?

The man answered their unspoken ques
tions.

"I'm Brent Glasscock," he said readil)'.
"I've read that nonsense in the papers con
necting me with the train hold-up, but I\·e
been a very sick lllan and have had no op
portunity to go before the authoriti sand
clear myself. Of course I know nothing
about the ase!"

He was found to be po se sing 35,000
in cash. Mrs. Glas cock had· 4-,000 in cash
and jewelry worth about $25,000. All
private possessions, the man explained
sixty-four thousand of itl

Posing as a wealthy Iowa merchant,
Glasscock had been undergoing treatment
for a stomach ailment at the Battle Creek
sanitarium. His suave figure and fluent
speeches puzzled Battle reek police, and
they wired Chief Simmons for in tructions.

imlT\ons sent two postal inspectors who
promptly identified Glasscock as the out
law who had been sought for so long.
Glasscock was reminded that he had been
named by Willis, but he was not disturbed.
It was all very silly, but he and his \\'ife
would go to Chicago if it would please the
federal government!

Glasscock was closeted with Chief im
1110ns and his staff in the Chicago federal

As Erdman Olsoll g es tip and down
the country, dodging police and knowing
that the people of the valley ha\'e set a
price up n his head and are ready to pay
that he in turn might pay the penalty for
his crime, it is ju. t po sible that he ha a
picture of tire tread b fore him.

This was a perfect crime in every de
tail exc pt for four tire treads leading
into his father's dri"cwa)' from the outh
instead of the 110rth and a farm l' bo' who
pr('lV d to be an excellent detecti'·e.

girl'. body and e tabli hing the fact of
murder. Those who know the Kickapoo

alley know also that its hills are full of
caves and woods: that there are many
miles of rivers in the valley and that there
arc swamps virtually impenetrable.

0, when the time came to tart the
earch for Clara's body, B rnaI'd l' mem

b('red where Erdman Olson's car had been
pulled to the side ~f th road and, for no
reason other than that, the pos. e entered
the woods at that P~:llt.

"Inside" on the Great Rondout Robbery

THE hunt for Glasscock was revealed to
the public late in September when the

government presented' its eviden e to the
grand jury. The jury returned indictments
October 3rd. Fahy, l\lIurray, Glasscock,
lIolliday and the four Newtons were in
dicted on eleven counts harging robbery,
robbery with a gun, and conspiracy to rob
the mails. Mr.andMrs.Mc omb, and
Mrs. Louise Drafke Kewton, who had been
found to be \"'iIlis' common-law wife, were
indicted for conspiracy only.

New circulars depicting Glasscock and
his wife, Avis, a trained nurse, who was
known to be his constant companion, were
dispatched for public display to post
masters of every hamlet and city in the
country.

There was one in the post-office at Albion,
Michigan, the evening of October 28th,
when Wayne Schaefer, a student in Albion
College, entered to post a letter to his
parents.

\ ith all the prisoner mute ave Willis
and Jesse, and they either false or ignorant,
Glasscock stood out as the almost solitary
hope for the recovery of th loot and the
clean-up of the case. He, the gove.rnment
resolved, must be found, and must be made
to talk!

Glasscock, in his years of criminal ac
tivity, had been the quarry on a dozen hotly
pursued trails, but they were as childish
games of tag compared to the search that
wa now underway for him. In every state
in the Union ther w re men whose only
ta k was the finding of clues that would lead
to his capture.

The government continued to clothe the
hunt for him in secrecy, but Inspector

larahan, among oth rs, \ as inclined to
believe that the time had come to bring the
forces of publicity to the in"e ti ators' aid.

larahan charged that Fahy had been in
communication with Glasscock after \ illis'
confession, and declared there was no doubt
tbat the fugitive knew he \ as wanted.

lasscock was able to evade his pursuers,
C1arahan asserted, because Fahy, prior to
his arrest, had kept him informed of the
overnment's activities.

e eraI sleuths expre sed the belief that
Glasscock, knowing that he was not safe in
the United States, had fled to Europe with
the 1,900,000 loot.

Whether or not Fahy had been of aid to
him, it was certain that Glasscock \"as
moving about like a shadow, leaving no
trace of his presenc b hinel. He had seem
ingly vanished from the sight of all men
after that day in hicago when h gave
Jesse ewton 5,000 and moved away with
the rich black bag.
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GIRLS

Know Your Color!

trail wain ight.
in pectors brou ht
hica o. Jn pector
cha ir clo e to the

in clothes closet. He pulled a board
ide and drew out Liberty Bond , jewelry

and packa e of currency with a total
value of more than '-0,000.

Van lea\'e groped for a eat. The dis
covery of this fortune that had been in his
home for months unknown to him so un
nerved him that it seemed for a moment
he would collap e. Glasscock laughed, and
explained that he had hidden the valuables
during the absence of the Van Cleave
family.

THE end of the Ion
happy group of

Gla ock back to
Clarahan drew up a
pri oner, and said:

"v\ e're ready for the tory."
la ock nodded, and ettled him elf

comfortably. The in pe tors grouped them
seh'es about him with tense interest. At
la t it was coming-the complete story of
the Rondout hold-up plot!

"I have been friendly with Jimmy Murray
ince nineteen eventeen," lasscock began.

"Early in February, nineteen twenty-four,
he asked me how I would like to make a big
pile in a mail robbery. He said he had a
friend who could give him good tips on big
money hipments. \0 e talked about it for
a while and I got interested. I went to
Kansa ity where I met Willi ewton
and told him about it. \11 illis thought
there would be big dough in it if we ot
good connections, so we both came back
to Chicago to see Murray.

"Murray got a line on the time mail
trucks left the Chicago post-office and their
routes to the depots. \ e had Willis' three
brothers and Holliday working with us.
We decided to stick up a truck that carried
a big money load from the post-office to the
Union tation every night at eight-ten.

"The night of April twenty-fourth we got
two automobiles and took up positions on

dams Street between Franklin and
Market treets where the truck usually
passed. But for some reason it took a
different route. that night and we missed it.
We got disgusted then and told Murray
we wanted something else.

"Murray told us to go to Indianapoli .
He said his friend in the post-office wa
expecting a big shipment there soon.
Murray was to wire us directions at In
dianapolis, and fix the wire so it would
read as if he were ordering tickets for the
Louisville derby. In other words, if there
were to be six bags in the shipment h
would wir~ to get ix tickets for the derby.

"But the wire never came. We returned
to Chicago and Murray said the post-office
had changed schedules. I told him I was
sick of the whole business. I wanted him
to show me his post-office friend so I could
see if he wasn't just stringing us along.
We made a date to meet in a restaurant
May seventeenth, I think it was.

"Willis and I met him. He was with
another man. /furray said: 'This is FaIry.'

"'I'm a postal inspector,' this fellow
said. He showed me his badge. 'I'll
take your word for it,' I said. I told him
what we wanted was some good dope on
mail train .

"Then Fahy said: 'Oh, I can give ou
that all right. I can go anywhere, around
the trucks, in the registered mail depart
ments, in the mail cars and the offices and
everywhere else. ow there are big
money hipments going out right along to

T HE solution of the ca' eemed far
away. The in 'pe tors decided on a

last gamble with chance to hatter Gla -
cock's defen e. They hr ught \J\ iIli
Newton into the room in th federal build
ing where Gla cock sat. and left the tw
alone.

. Ion 'cept for a ·trin of dicta raph
clev rly concealed about the room!

ut ide the door wa a teno rapher with
head-phone, and huddled about him wa
a roup of in peetor. Every word poken
in the room wa poured into the tenog
rapher's ear.

It was an ancient trick-but it worked
to perfection!

"Welt," naded 'la scock when the door
clo ed b hind the fed ral men, "you sure
turned out to be a welt double-cro in
rat!"

"['m no double-cro r," Willi retorted;
"you are. You let me tay in jail and tried
to get awa . with the money!"

"You're a fool to believe that," Glasscock
retorted. "You've let those coppers tell
yOll anything they wanted. I've got your
sh re and mo t of the rest planted away. I
wasn't going to skip out."

And he proceeded to tell Willis, with great
detail, the hiding place of the long-sought
loot!

\J\ hen he had finished, the inspectors
returned to the room, and to the utter
ama2ement of Glasscock and Willis re
peated their conversation verbatim from
the stenographer's notes.

la scock went throu h moments of
varying emotion. First, he was hocked;
then frightened, and then, slowly-ashamed.
H ne of the "smart" boys of the criminal
gentry-had fallen victim of a bewhiskered
trick of the profession!

"\ ell, I gues it's all over," he said after
a minut ,and smiled a bit ruefully.

He was quiet for a short while then,
thinking his own, secret thoughts. The
inspectors watched him. uddenly he
looked up, and hi expression was that of a
man glad to be relieved of a great worry.

"Get on your hats and coats, boys," he
cried almo t gaily. "I'll dig up the stuff
for you."

The weapons of the treasure-hunting
parties were shovels. Glasscock led the
agents to an abandoned and almost com
pletely dismantled road-house near Wil
mette, fifteen miles north of Chicago.
Digging several feet under the foundation,
the in pectors brought up four two-gallon
jars.

[n them were 500,000 in currency and
Liberty Bonds!

building, and for hours battle of wit
raged. The su pect had the upper hand,
and he kept hi control of the ituation.

leverly he parried all the que tion they
put forward to trip him up in hi plea that
he knew nothin of th Rondout hold-u and
the di posaJ of it loot.

THE next stop was Tul a, Oklahoma.
There Chester an Cleave, Glas ock'

brother-in-law, received the greatest shock
of his life.

"Sorry to bother you, Van," the outlaw
said when he app ared with the inspectors,
"but I want to get some money I left here."

"vVhy, there's no money here," Van
leave answered, plainly puzzled.
"Oh, I'll say there is," Glasscock replied.
He got a chairr and climbed to a shelf

Works Like Magicl
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'J"hi~ revolutionary invention in only
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Many who are really beautiful fall far
short of the admiration they justly de
serve because they fail to wear the
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fellows thou ht he was a trainman, I guess,
and shot him. \\ e put him in the car and
got the bag loaded in and drove away.

"\\ e stopped at the garage in Ottawa that
Murray told us about, and pretty soon
Murray came along. Jes got two thou
sand out of one of the bags and gave it to
Murray, saying he wanted to be ure to get
a doctor for Willie. We ripped tbe ba
open and put the bond and the ca hand
jewelry in three bags. We took all th ba
WIth us becau e w didn't want to leave any
clue in the garage.

"Right near Joliet one of our cars ran off
the road. We left the empty bags in it and
all of u piled into the cond car. It was
almo t noon when we got to th garage that
Holliday had r nted at ixty-two-forty-two
Elli Avenue her in hica o. 'v' e had
\Yillie in the ba k eat and Joe said he
would tay with him. Murray promi ed to
get a doctor and a good hideout for \\ illie.
T put the loot in a "alise and made a date
to meet Holliday and Jes e the next day.
Then I went to a h tel.

"\Vhen I met them the next afternoon
Holliday howed me a paper telling about
the arr ts on \Va htenaw Avenue. \\'e
decided to et out of town quick. I gave
Je e fiye thousand dollars in cash and he
started for an Antonio. Holliday and I
went to Gray Hook, Indiana, where we
part d. T gave him eight thousand three
hundred dollars in cash and promised to
m t him in hicago June twenty-sixth. I
tried to CO\'er up my tracks. I w nt first
to Terre Haute, Indiana, then to St. Loui
and from there to Independence, Missouri,
finally reaching Kansas ity.

"I roamed around the country outside
Kan. as ity and finally found a de erted
woods about twenty-five miles outside the
city where I buried a lot of bonds and
money in gla jars. I made a map of the
territory 0 I would remember it. Th n I
went to Tulsa and hid the rest of the tuff
in \ an leave' home.

"Murray was out on bond when I got
back to hicago and I met him. He said
he want d his share. I waited until Holli
day got back and then we went to Kansas
City. We dug up the stuff in the woods
and counted it into seven parts. Each
hare amounted to one hundred and one

thousand dollars in liberties and one thou
sand five hundred in cash. Murray and
Fahy w re to plit one share. \Ve didn't
dh'ide the business bonds becau e we were
afraid they could be traced too easily. 1
gave Holliday hi share ane! he left me.

"I saw lurray in Chicago and gave him
the one hundred and two thousand, five
hundred dollars. 1 told him that a lot of
the currency wa un igned-money that
had been ent out by the Federal Re erve
and needed the signature of the pre ident
or the cashier of the bank where it \Va
going. I asked him if I ought to destroy
the money.

"He said: 'Don't do that. , Fahy tell me
all we need is a rubber stamp to stamp the
money and make it good.'

"I ga·e Murray ten thousand fi e hun
dred of my own split for lawyers in ca e I
was arr ted and about eight thousand five
hundred for the ewtons' defense. \i e
were walking together when I got a paper
and saw that Holliday had been arrested
in Little Rock. I went to Wilmette and
buried my hare and the ewtons'. Then
I went back to Kansa ity and dug up the
commercial bond.

SO we tarted to make arran ement I
r a k d :vIurray about a hideout and

be said he would get a gara e in Ottawa.
Holliday said he would get another garage
in hica o. I drove oyer rh train' route
for thr e day pi kin out th spot for the
tick-up and the be t road for th getaway.

I decided on Rondout becau e it seemed like
a lonesome spot where ther wouldn't be
an}' interruption.

"V·le were going to pull the job the fifth,
but then we had orne hea\)' rain and I
found he roads were so bad that I wa
afraid we might get tuck on the getawa .

"Everything wa set to put it over the
tw Ifth. 'v'illi and Holliday were to board
th train' h n it pulled out of Chica o.
Murray was uppo d to pick them up in his
car and drive them a Iittle ways pa t the de
pot. But he failed to how up, and Willi and
Holliday had to £lip the train ju. t outside
th depot. Willi said that ju t a he got
on, h saw Murray near the tra k and
Jimmy wa"ed to them. \' illi and Holliday
rode b tween the tender and th first mail
car. They took off th ir suits and put on
oyeralls.

"The re t of u met at ixt -first treet
and Elli Avenue about four-thirty in the
afternoon. We had two automobiles. \. e
got to Rondout about nine o'clock. \ e
parked th car on Bu kley Road and
waited. Jut about nine-thirty we heard
the train and then we saw the headlight
go on and off just like we had arranged. We
went the boys on the train had the crew
under ontrol.

"Willi and Holliday came off the train
with the ngineer and fireman, and Jes e
guarded them. We left Willie to watch
Bu kley Road and tick up any automobile
partie that might come along and tart to
investigate. Joe ran down to nab the
brakeman and the conductor on the rear
car, and the rest of us went after the mail
bags.

"While we were throwing the sacks out,
Willie came down the track. One of the

Gary, Whitin East Chicago, \-annah,
Lake Fore t, eorgetown, Indiana, and
other places. There' a hundr d thousand
dollar pay-roll to eorg town on the
eleventh and twenty-sill.1:h of every month.'

"I asked him how h knew that, and h
said the po t-ma. ter at Georg town had
asked for guard for it. Willi said he
thought it would 1e a piker job. Th n
Fahy said he knew about a t. Paul train
that carried about a million in cash and
five or ten million in bonds. I asked
Murray to get all the dope on thi train.
When we left, Fahy ga'e Willis a uide
showing where all the mail was tran fen-ed,
when it went out and everythin .

" om time later a few of u were at the
nion tation wat hin the mail trucks

drive up and Fahy and Murray came along.
I a k d them what thev had found out
about the train. -

"Fahy said: 'It's. 11mber Fift - even on
the hicago, Milwaukee and t. Paul.
The r istered mail is in the third car
back. They all ays carry big amounts
and you ought to get about two million in
ca h and maybe ten or fifteen million in
bonds. TheY'\'e only got three guns on
the train.'

"I a k d him if there wa an I'dan er of
them hootin. He said: 'H II, no. They
won't use those guns. They don't know
how.'



Steve Waite (center) engineer of Mail Train No. 57, Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul, robbed by the bandits near Rondout, ilL On the left isE. J. Dibble, fireman;
right, Harry Van Delind, brakeman, both members of the train crew at the time of the
robbery. Waite was forced at the point of a gun to flash his engine's headlight as a

signal demanded by the desperadoes
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<II telephoned Murray from incillnati
and told him I didn't know what to do about
the commercial bond. He said: 'What
ever you do, don't destroy them. Bring
th III to me.'

"I came to Chicago and gave them to
him. He told me that Fahy had tipped him
off that the federal men were after me. I
hid out for a while at Murray's summer
home atLake Forest and then went to Battle
Creek where I wa caught.

"And now I'm willing to take my medi
ine," he said, in oncluding his Ion story.

" II I hope is that you fcllows will give me
a break for telling everything."

GL SOCK' confession was read to
the other pri oners. Promptly the four

ewton.s executed an about-face and joined
in a mad rush to get aboard the gO\'ern
ment's band wagon. They read the hand
writing on the wall, and with one eye on the
possibility of judicial clemency, began to
talk with gr.eater attention to the truth.

Ex-Postal Inspector Fahy was their
partner in crime, the four admitted for the
first time. In explaining their failure to
name him before, the ewtons cleared UD
the great mystery in the minds of the
federal officials, who, cOIl\'inced of F'ahy's
guilt, could not understand why his com
panions continued to protect him.

The quartet explained that not even
Fahy's arrest had dispelled their trust in
him. They had believed that he was c1e\'er
enough to pull himself out of the case, de
spite the evidence against him, and hoped
he would reward their silence by u ing his
influence to help them through their diffi
culties.

Joe and Willie counted upon Fahy, and
in addition had a second ace in the hole in
their refusal to talk and name Glasscock.
They knew Brent had the loot, and trusted
he would return the favor by financial help
in their trial. .

The Newtons corroborated Glasscock's
story in every detail, save one. That con
cerned the wounding of Willie. The
brothers charged that Glasscock had done
the shooting. The accused denied it. The
controvers)' seemed slight at the moment,
but the time was approaching wben the

question would create a sen ation in a
packcd court room.

Holliday joined the mourners' row with a
confession of guilt, and implicated Fahy.
but refused to tcll where he had hidden the
bonds and money hc admitted receiving
from Glasscock. Like the Newtons, Holli
day had sealed hi lip when Fahy grillcd
him, believing that the famed inspector
would eventually "beat the rap."

ertain that the outlaw were telling thc
truth at last, the federal men marveled at
what they termed Fahy' daring in carryin'

his bluff through by making him elf a tern
cr -examiner of his comrades who mi 'ht
have betrayed him at any moment.

Glasscock had told a straight-forward,
seemingly impregnable story, but it did not
faze Fahy and Murray. The latter called
Gla cock's story a tissue of lies, a.nd made
particular denial of the charge that he had
been gi en the one hundred twenty-one
thousand, five hundred dollars in Liberty
Bonds and ca h and the commercial bonds
which were valued at about four hundred
thousand. Fahy, too, called the confe siolt
false. The former federal ace declared he
was eager for the trial to begin so that he
might have an opportunity to prove his
charge that the postal inspectors had_
plotted with Tim JVfurphy to "frame" him.

The four e\vton, la ock and !lolli
day entered pleas of guilty. Fahy, Murray
and McComb pleaded not guilty.

THE trial of the latter three began
'ovember 14th before a jur)' in the

court of Federal Judge Adam litre in
hicago. The other six were in Court as

government witnes es, and were to be
sentenced by Judge liffe ,ilfter the jury re
turned its verdict on the three.

The trial wa the large t in the history of
the Chicago federal courts in the point of
number of witnes es. The defense brought
forward 136 to uphold the trio's protesta
tions of innocence, and the gO\Ternment had
120, each with a bit of information to
strengthen the prosecution's case.

The government' star witnes wa
Glasscock. \\ hile he wa on the tand I'

peating the storr he had given tbe in pect
ors, the official brought in for hi identifica-
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said, that the man had been shot in a beer
fight. It was Doctor Corbett's visit to the
home that attracted the attention of the
"stool pigeon" and brought the telephone
tip to aptain Schoemaker.

Walter McComb took the stand in his
own defense. He admitted he had worked
for :\[urray 'as a beer runner. His plea was
that he had sheltered Willie in his JlOme only
because Murray assured him that the man
was the victim of a bootlegging dispute.

James l\1urray, a dark, heavy-set man
about thirty-five years old, brought a
confident air to the witncss stand. Ques.
tioned by Pro ecutor Byrne, he admitted he
had met and talked with Glasscock-but
what they talked about, he as crted igor
ollsly, were booze opcrations, and not mail
train hold-ups. He admitted renting the
garage at Ottawa where the mail bags were
rifled, but asserted he had ecured the place
as a topping point for bis liq llor trucks.
lie knew nothing, he SWOI'e, of the mail
bandits' activities in the garage.

. s .Murray freely admitted his bootleg
ging operations, prohibition agents left the
court rool11 and wcnt to the offices of Com
missioner Beitler where tJley swore to
warrants charging him with violation of the
liquor laws. These warrant were held as a
club ov r his head. They were to be served
only if he was acquitted on the mail charge.

FAHY' oft-repeated statements that he
was going to wreck the government's

case by proving a I frame-up" plot against
him brought a huge crowd into the court
room when he took the stand. Hundreds
outside struggled in vain for adnlittance.

i'he months Fahy had spent in jail had
taken their toll, it was apparent. He had
lost weight, his face was drawn and pale,
and he looked more like fifty than forty.
1Ie was (len'OUS on the stand, and had to be
cautioned to keep up his voice.

lie gave his history. He was married and
the father of two children. He had entered
the federal employ in 190"* as a railway mail
clerk, and had been appointed a postal
inspector in 1917.

He made a categorical denial of Glass
cock's story, but could offer no evidence to
prove it false sa\'e in minor points. He
presented his record in the government
service as his best dcfense.

Skilfully guided by his attorney, Robert
Milroy, Fahy gave the jury a picture of a
diligent officer who made the protection of
the mails his main interest in life. Among
other accomplishments, he said, he had.
changed the system of dispatching the mail
so as to minimize the chances of theft on
the part of clerks, and had arranged a plan
for the defense of the registry departments
against hold-ups.

.nswering .the statements of Evenger and
\Vegat r~garding his inspection of the looted
mail car and his requests for the lists of
money shipments, the former federal ace
declared he wanted the information to aid
him in a plan he was working on prior to
the hold-up to save twelve hours in dispatch
ing currency and bond packages from the
post-office to banks.

He began to pave the way for his "frame
up" charges by telling the jury that before
his arrest he had received anonymous letters
and telephone calls from persons who
"threatened to get me because my work was
interfering with their friends."

He brought in the name of Big Tim
Murphy, but got no further. The govern-

tion two large baskets containing the re
covered portion of the 100t-Sl,174,300 in
bonds, currency and jewelry.

It was a fortune to tempt daring thieves.
The government took all precautions to
protect the two commonplace looking
baskets. The court room doors were barred
while the loot was di played before the jury,
and twenty armed guards were on hand to
confront any bandits who might rise out of
the rows of specta tors.

Glasscock completed his testimony, and
was promptly challeng d by Attorneys
George Guenther and Benjamin Short,
representing Murray. The lawyers sought
to make him admit that he had shot \Villie

'ewton. The witness refused to answer.
pleading that his constitutional right were
being invaded in an attempt to incriminate
him.

The jury was sent from the court room
while the question was argued. A the door

10 ed behind them, Guenther exploded hi
bombshell.

He asserted that he could prove Glasscock
had shot \<\ illie deliberately, and had also
tried to kill Holliday during thc hold-up.
He had tried to remove his two comrades,
Guenther contended, so that he might have
a larger share of the loot. The lawyer
argued that such a cold-blooded plott r
could not be belicved on oath; his testimony
-hould be striken from the record.

ssistant nitea States District Attorney
John Elliott Byrne pleaded loquently
against the impeachment of Glasscock's
te timony, for his evidence was all imp r
tant to thc prosecution of the ease.

The government won. Judge litle
ruled that Glasscock need not an-"'cr the
question, and the witness left the stand.

JESSE NE\, TON took his place.
"Do you know who shot your

brothel'?" Guenther asked.
"Brent Glasscock did," Jes e answered.
"Why?" Murray's lawyer flashed the

question back.
"1 don't know," Jesse I·eplied. "Willie

was supposed to stay on guard at the cross
ing. He left his post for Some reason and
came alongside the train and was shot."

Joe, \<\ illis, and \<\ illie, the latter testify
ing from a stretcher, corroborated Jesse's
testimony. Holliday refuscd to take the
st. nd for the government.

Inspector Clarahan told the jury of the
traps that had been set for Fahy, and of the
evidence they had revealed. Fahy and
Murray were linked as companions and
friends through the testi mony of J.
Willard, clerk in the Pershing Hotel,

hicago, who said the two had shared a
room in the hote·' shortly before the Rondout
hold-up.

Attorney Robert l\lilroy, representing
Fahy, brought numerous postal employees
to the stand to tell of the former inspector's
work in improving and protecting the mail
deliveri s. In his questioning of the wit
nesses, Milroy constantly insinuated the
thought that it was ridiculous to suppose
that one who had worked to safeguard the
mail would turn about and conspire to
rob it.

McComb and Murray were drawn into
the conspiracy by a surprise witness, Doctor
Mitchell S. Corbett, 1343 W. Lake Street,
Chicago. Doctor Corbett testified that the
two took him to the 'vVashtenaw Avenue
home the night after the hold-up to dress
the wounds of Willie. They told him, he
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I CIDENTALLY, it may be mentioned
at this time that Ernest Fontana did not

linger very long in a cell after his wife had
supplied the information that led to Fahy's
downfall. Although there was nothing
stated publicly to substantiate the wife's
charges that Fontana was "framed" by the
inspector, he was released by officials who
concluded there was not sufficient eviden e
to hold him on the Harvey hold-up charge.

Holliday was stunned by the heavy
sentence he had received, and tried to
bargain with the government. He offered
to turn over $101,000 in exchange for a
twenty year reduction of his sentence.
Prosecutor Byrne, however, refused to
guarantee clemency before the money and
bonds were restored. Holliday was not
willing to take a chance on the government's
enerosity, and went off to Leavenworth

with the hiding place of the fortune stilla
secret.

But it wasn't a secret very long. Before
departing for the federal prison, Holliday
had taken his ce!l-mate in the Cook County
Jail, one J. C. McKinney, serving a short
sentence for forgery, into his confidence.

The postal inspectors had not overlooked
the possibility of the two having just such
a chat. The agents took up' the trail of
McKinney as he left the door of the county
jail, a free man. He was followed to Little
Rock, Holliday's home town, and was
conferring there with two attorneys when
Inspectors Ross, Adamson and \ ick stepped
in and arrested the trio.

McKinney confessed that Holliday had
told him where his share was hidde1J, and
had instructed him to communicate with
the lawyers who were to give the bonds and
currency to Holliday's mother.

The inspectors were led to a rural mail
box near Little Rock where two neat

make Fahy's jail life as miserable as possilbe,
and it was for this reason that Judge Cliffe
sent the ex-federal ace to Atlanta where he
would not come into contact with any of
those he had been instrumental in jailing.

Fahy and Murray carried the case to the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals,
but the high court after a lengthy hearing
upheld the jury's verdict and Judge Cliffe's
sentence.

With that, the last hope faded for the
pair. Fahy passed beyond the portals of
Atlanta Penitentiary where he surrendered
the name that had been disgraced and
became lumber 18849. Dogging his steps
was his bootlegger-companion, James Mur
ray, who became Number 18850.

The others were sentenced December
12th. Holliday, who had refused to aid
the government, was given twenty-five
years. Glasscock and Willis and Willie
Newton were each sentenced to twelve
years. Joe Newton, twenty-two years old
and the "baby" of the family, received a
three year term. Jesse, having acted only as
a guard during the hold up, got off lightly
with a year and a day. All were sent to
Leavenworth.

The women in the case, Mrs. McComb.
Mrs. Louise Drafke lewton and Mrs.
Glasscock were freed wi.thout trial. Mrs.
Glasscock was given her liberty in return
for her husband's testimony. Mrs. ewton
won her freedom by proving that the

20,000 she had given the police as a bribe
had been in her possession prior to the train
robbery. The money was eventually
returned to her.

AT 8:35 o'clock the evening of l'\ovember
24th, Fahy, M.urray and McComb saw

the twelve men, in whose hands their fate
rested, pass into the jury room to begin
their deliberations.

At 1:10 the following morning the jurors
notified a bailiff that they had reached a
verdict. Judge Cliffe, sleeping on a couch
in his chambers, was called to the bench.
The jurors filed in. The court clerk took
the lip of paper that the foreman of the
jury handed him. The three defendants
got to their feet.

The clerk read:

ment lawyers were on their feet at the first
mention of Tim. They cried that the
testimony was irrelevant. A verbal battle
between the opposing attorneys followed.

The question was left in the hands of
Judge Cliffe, and the latter shattered
Fahy's defense hope with a ruling that the
jury should not be given the details of the
alleged plot. The ex-inspector's face showed
his dismay, but he could say no more other
than to repeat hi denial that he had eyer
participated in a robbery. vVith those words
he left the stand.

Fahy paled and his shoulders drooped so
that he seemed a furtive, insignificant figure
beside the stalwart federal marshal who
guarded him. 1urray took the verdict
silently, but it was obvious that he was
greatly shocked. McComb, alone, was
jubilant. Encircled by friends, he danced
an impromptu jig.

Fahyand 1\1 urray appeared before Judge
liffe the 2ith to receive their sentences.

The jury had found them guilty on all
eleyen counts in the indictments. The full
penalties on the counts aggregated 1n
years imprisonment for each.

v\ hile the crowded court room was tense
and still, Judge Cliffe pa sed sentence upon
the two.

" lind I sentence y01t, William
Fahy, to twenty-five years vmpr·isonment in the
federal pelli/e1Itia,r)' at Atlanta, Georgia.

" ..... And I seutenceyou, James Murray,
to twellty-fit'e )'ea.rs im.prisonme17t in the
federal penitentiary a1 Atlanla, Georgia."

The pair escaped life imprisonment only
by the fact that Judge 'Iiffe decided the
sentences under the yarious counts should
run concurrently. The yerdict enabled the
two to petition for parole a!ter serving eight
years.

Fahy managed to smile.
"I still say 1 was framed," he declared,

"but that mob of inspectors haye me where
they wa,nt me, and I'm doomed to stand the
gaff. Judge Cliffe might as well have given
me the full one hundred and seventy-seven
years. If I'm in jail more than ten years]
expect to die there."

In sentencing Fahy to Atlanta instead of
Leavenworth, where he would have gone in
the ordinary course of eyents, the govern
ment turned the other cheek and repaid
him in a measure for his earlier praise
worthy sen·ice. For Big Tim Murphy,
Fahy's arch-foe, was a trusty at Leaven
worth and very popular with his fellow
prisoners. Federal officials were informed
that Murphy wa la, ing a campaign to

"William Fahy guilty.

"James Murray uitty.

"Walter McComb-not ·guilty."
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pa kages were found. Opened, the I' v aled
99,000 of the loot.
~IcKinney and the lawyer \ ere indicted

by the overnment, but were ubsequently
fr ed when the attorneys made good the

2,000 that \\'as mi. in .
ome of the bonds of various amounts

appeared on the market from time to time
after the trial, and were confiscated.

But a fifth of the loot was the bandits'
secret until March, 1929, when Murray
asked that In pector Grant B. Miller, who
had succeeded immon as hief Po tal
Inspector, come to his cell.

'liller did 0, and met a man who e
spirit had been broken by nearly five years
behind pri on bars. Murray tacitly admitted
his guilt by turning over to hief j\.[iller
385,000 worth of bonds. After doing this

he filed an application for commutation of
ntence.

I T was a desperate and expensive bid for
freedom by a man who longed to . ee the

s1-..)' once again, but it failed. President
lloover on April 5th, 1929 deni d the
application, and lurray was left only a
vision of 1932 when he may p tition lor
parole.

~[urray's return left but 14,000 of the
$2,000,000. loot unrecovered. Thi mis ing
sum, federal officials believe, pa sed into
Fahy' hands. For it is the id-entical am01Lut
the ex-inspector meutiolled hen he - hispered
in the ea'r of J11rs. Fontalla" alld thereby
sma hed into smithereen his life Mld his

career alld sent hilllself 10 the penitelltiary.
Je se Xewton completed his entence in

December, 1925, and when last heard of
\Va busily engaged in his favorite sport of
taming wild hoI' e on hi ranch. Joe was
freed in 1927, and at the same time \) illie
was paroled. The latter pent the greater
part of his sentence in the Leavenworth
Ho pital and went back to Je e's ranch a
semi-invalid.

umber 18849, who was once William
Fahy, pride of the government service, is
today a ilent, prematurely aged figure, no
different in co tume and in manner than a
thousand others who hare hi life in a
world of their own behind the gray walls
of tlanta pri on. He goe about the daily
ta ks of a pri oner with no words from his
lips to answer the perplexing "Why?" that
a ho t of admirers and well-wishers voiced
within them elves when th y were told a
jury had decided that a man can lightly
throw a ide twenty years devotion to duty
and turn thief over night.

Acro s the nam TiJ 1:Uia1ll Fuhy-in the
government files there is written in red ink:
dishollorably disclwrged. His accomplish
ments in the days before he f II among
thieve are but dim memorie , resurrected
for the moment to thrill the young and
untried federal operative.

Fahy has proven him elf a model pri oner.
Like Murray he is looking forward, no
doubt, to 1932 when he may hope to be
paroled back to the world that once held
him as an honored citizen.
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CRIPPEN here made a mistake, and it
i curious that one 0 well ersed in

toxicolo y as he \\'a should have done o.
H declared that he I' (uired the hyo cin
for some homccopalhic preparation. But,
accordiug to the great p ison expert, Doc
t I' 'vV. H. \;l,Tillcox, the enior cientific
analy t of the Home Office, it was a drug
nev I' given by the mouth, the medical in
ternal u. e of it being limited to hypoder
mic application. Ductor Bernard pil
bury, the patholo ist at St. Mary's Hos
pital, and other medical witne ses agreed
that, as far as their knowled e went, the."
knew of no medicine in which hyo dn wa'
u cd.

So the question arise, for what pur
po e-if !1 t with evil intent-did Doctor

rippen purcha e the dnl"'? A soon as
he had the means in hi pos ession to re
move his wi fe and replace her by his
weetheart, Miss Le eve, h was no

doubt carefully c nsidering the sa fe. t and
1I10st ingenious way of usin .... the poison.
1\fr. and 1\[rs. Martinetti were in the habit
of dining with the Crippens usually about
once a week. On such occasions the doc-

had
of

Crippen, as a medical man,
{rom other chem' quantitie

(Call tilllled fr01l1 page 41)

whole of their po e ion, it i certain other poisons, and had ne\'er been que'-
that he gravely cont mplated a way out. tion d. He was known as a doctor in th

He was a weak, puny person, without \V t End, and wa not ah\'ay ask d tv
ener"'y and without much moral courage. i yn for them. He had bou ht amon n

But he \\'a, on the other hand, gifted other poi ons, cocaine hydrochlor, acid
with a ubtle and cunning brain. hydrochl 1', morphia aceta, iodine re ub,

and other drug ; but five grains of hyo-
cin hydrobromide was a very large quan

tity-so much so, that Me 51'S. Lewi &
Burrows did not ha \'e it in stock, and pro
cur d it for him f I' m th ir wholesalers,
th Briti. h Drug Hou e.

FOR days hi wife' threat to leave
him continu d. Crippen must have

now begun to entertaiu and to welcome
tht: idea of her di app arance, which would
111 an hi own relea e from the bonda"'e of
her pre. ence and her na"'ging tongue. \Vhy
should not Ethel Le Neve enj y the fine
clothe, the jewelry and the money that
were hi' wi fe ? His wi fe had told her
friend that he wa Hf d up with him"
and intended I aying him. \ hy, then,
h uld he not leaye him-never to re

turn? Her words to her friend would
provide him with an alibi.

It was in thi- mood that on the 18th of
January 1910, Crippen bought at th hop
of Lewi. & Burrows, 108 New Oxford
Street, five grain of hyoscin hydrobro
mide, a deadly poi on in the form of small
cry tals, and i"'n d th al of poi on
regi tel' of the firm:

". allle of purchaser: Munyon's, per
H. H. Crippen.

"Addrl'SS of purchaser: 57-61 Albion
House.

"NaillI' aud qualltit.v of poisoll sold:
Five grains of hyo dn hydrobromide.

"Purposes for which it M required:
Homceopathic preparation.

"Si.rjllature of jmrchaser: H. H. Crip
pen."

Now
bought
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again a fC'llJ monlh later, bu.t can
1101 spare a momcnt to eall on you
bcfore J go. I wish )'OU everything
l1ice till I rctllm to Loudon again.
II ow, good-bye. 'tuith L01'C hastil)I.
Yours, BELLE EL fORE,

p.p. H. H. C.

"Peter" was the name by which the
Martinettis knew him. Mrs. Martinetti
saw Crippen again on the Wednesday
before Ea3ter, 23rd March, after a Guild
meeting. In company with I[r. Eugene

tratton, he met CripPl'n at the door.
Cripp n aid that he had a cable to say
that Belle was very dangerou Iy ill, and he
expected another every minute to say that
she wa "'one. Then he said if,-anythin"
should happen to Belle he would go to
France for a week, for he wanted some
change of air.

Mrs. Martinetti got a telegram next
morning, from Victoria Station:

DEAR CLARA AND PAUL-Please
forgi1,'e me for not runnil1g in d1lr
ing the week, but I have really been
so lIpset by very bad nez's from
Belle that I did not feel equal to
talking about anyth1'ng, and now I
ha e j list a cable su),ing she is so
dangerollsly ill z ith double plell1'o
pneu1Ilonia that I am considering if
I "ad not better go over a once. I
do not ant to worry Y01t with my
troubles, but I felt J must explain
't 'hy J had not becn to see you. J
will trv and rim in dllring thc 'Week
alld lllive a chat. Hope both of YOlt
are 7 Jell. TiVith love and best wishes
-Y01/1'S sillCerel)I, PETER.

Thi letter wa apparcntly written by
Crippen, and being shown later t the

la rtinettis, the latter quickly became in
qui itive. To them Crippen tated that
Belle had g ne to join Mr. Bru e filler,
but thi wa a lie, for Mr. Miller even
tually came to En land, and at the aiel
Bailey taled that he had Dot een the 1ady
for the pa t i-year.

BELLE DIED YESTERDAY AT SIX O'CLOCK.
Pl.EA E 'PITO 'E TO AN~IE. SHALL BE. AW Y

A WEEtc.-PETER.

THE clum ine of ome of Crippen's
action i inexplicable. A few day

after writing the letter in Que tion, he
pawned another brooch and a ring belong
ing to his wife for £115, wbile in the
f(lllowing week he had the audacity t·)
take i\ri Le eve to the dinner and ball
of the Mu ic Hall Benevolent Fund, where
the girl wore ome of hi wife' jewelr.
Thi wa noticed and commented upon by
several of the mi ing woman' friend:,.
Indeed, on March 12th the girl ave tip
her ituation and wa induced by Crippen
to take up her abotle at Hilldrop Cre cent.
Tw day later the murderer gave his
I~ndlord three month ' notice to terminate
the tenancy of the hou e, which, in the
light of eventual eli coverie, must have
been hateful to him. He then took Miss
Le eve acro s to Dieppe, where they
spent Ea tel'.

Apparently Crippen wa growing more
and more anxiou oecau e of the u
picion that had been arou d. for two
day before leaving for Dieppe he wrote
to Ir, and Mr . Martinetti a follow:

tor came home early and did the honors,
while his wife cooked the dinner, and be
fore going to the dining-room arrayed her
self ill a becoming gown and adorned
her elf with jewelry, for he was never
happy unless her finger were decked with
ring and gem were about her neck.

Crippen \Va a slow-. peaking careful
man, who weighed every action and every
word, a crafty scoundrel, who. e rather shy
demeanor entirely belied his real elL
Tho e blinking eyes, that retiring expre 
sion, the nervous, high-pitched voice, all
di gui ed the 'unscrupulous criminal which
at heart he was.

DEAR 1\11 S MAY,-Illllcss of a
/I Cat' relatit'e has called 1IIe to
America on ol1ly a. fe"dJ hours' no
tice, so I 11IUSt ask )IOU to bring
111)' resignation as treasurer before
the 11Ieeting to-da)', so that a tlc'W
treasurcr can be elected at once.
Yon will appreciate 11Iy haste whel~

I tell )'01/· that J ha1'e 1/ot bccn to
bed-packil1g all night alld gelling
ready to go. I shall hopc 10 sec you

F
RO~I January 19th till January 31 t

Crippen, no doubt, remained in a
state of he itation. On the night of the
3J t, 1Ir. and Mr . Martinetti dined with
them as u ual, and it may then have ud
denly occurred to the doctor that after an
amicable evening, when h wa known by
his friends to be on excellent terms with
hi wi fe, would be a favorable and lea t-
u pected opportunit), for making the fatal

coup.
He was much worried, fir t by his

wi fe' constant nag ing, and econdly by
the increa ing claim being made upon him
by the girl Le eve. Bu ine , too, was
going badly, for on that \'cry day hi en
gagement with ).,runyon' Remedi had
cea ed. Again, though he had other bu i
ne es, none of them wa paying, and he
certainly was pre sed for mone)'.

In the early morning of I-ebruary 1st,
Mr. and Mrs. tfartinetli left Belle Elmore
apparently on the most affectionate terms
with her htl band, but fr m that moment
the unfortunate woman uddenly and com
pletely vani hed. She left behind her her
money, her jewels, her fur, and her
clothes.

t noon on February 1 t, Crippen,
cle\'er and cunning, called upon ~rr . Mar
tinetti to inquire about her hu band, w1':o
had not been very well on the previous
night. Mr. Martinetti wa in bed asleep, so
Crippen did not see him. ~Irs. iartinetti
asked, "How is Bel!e." whereupon the
doctor answered, "Oh I he' quite all
right!" Yet on the following day Crippen
pawned a ring and a pair of ear-ring be
Ion ing to the mi sing woman for £80.
Hence the murder wa undoubtedly com
mitted in the early morning of February
1 t, after the Martinettis had left. TI e
ncryou, henpeck d hu band had nerv d
himself to the act that hould release
h:m from the bondage of hi married
Ii fe.

Crippen now invented a tory that his
wife had left suddenly for merica. In
d ed, Miss Melinda May, ecretary of the
:Music Hall Ladie' Guild, of which the
missing woman wa trea urer, received a
letter dated from 39 Hilldrop Cre cent.
The letter wa bronght to her b.' Mi s
Le eve:
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Inspector Dew of Scotland Yard, who
conducted the investigation, and ar-

rested Doctor Crippen .

poisoner that his crime was completely
concealed and all trace of his wife effaced,
that his next step was to announce that her
remains had been cremated in America
and the ashes had been sent to him.

This caused Mr. 'ash, who knew Belle
Elmore wel1 and had int re ted himself
in the affair, to question, him concerning
those a hes, but the replies he received
were so tlnsatisfactory that on June 30th
he went to lew Scotland Yard and saw
Chief In pector ~ralter Dew, who on July
8th called with Sergeant Mitchell at Hil1
drop Crescent and there saw Miss Le
Neve. The girl took him to Crippen's
office in Albion House.

The officer questioned him, and Crippen
10 t his nerve. Greatly agitated, he con
fessed to many lies.

hI supp se I had better tell you the
truth," he said. "The stories I have told
about my wife's death are untrue. As far
as I know, she may be still alive. It is
not true that she went away on legal
business for me. I did not receive any
cable to ay she was ill, and it is not trite
that she was cremated in San Francisco or
that the a hes \ ere sent to me,"

This, of course, placed another com
plexion upon the mystery. No doubt
Crippen was terribly frightened, and his
statement in tantly quickened the sus
picions of the police. He accompanied the
in pector back to Hilldrop Crescent, where
he showed him every room in the house
and also howed him the clothes and jewel
ry his wife had left behind. The in pector
scriou Iy pointed out that Mr. Crippen
must be found, whereupon Crippen sug
gested an advertisement being put in sev
eral American papers, and they drafted
one together.

LET Inspector Dew him elf tell the
story of his search of the house and

its re ult. He a\' :
" ext day. Sahlrday. the ninth of July,

I circulated a full de,cription of Mr .
Crippen as being a mi. ing persOIl. I ent

"Anuie" \\"a 11r. tratton.

CRIPPE!\" ann un,cd hi wife' death
n the very eve of his holiday to

Dieppe with the girl who had u urped her
place. Not only that, but the murderer
'etuaTly put :111 obituary notice in the Era,
and wrote to many of his friends telling
them h w gri f-.,tricken he was, But Belle
Elmore' friends, including a :Mr. Nash
and a Mr. Loui e mythson, prosecuted
their inquirie, and a ked Crippen some

ry awkward questions. Crippen could
110t e\-en tell them the name of the linl'r
in whicJ:1 Mr . Crippen had sailed, or' the
Ilort she had sailed from, neither could r.e

ive thein his late wif 's addre s in mer
ica. But to a relative, a :\frs. Robert
Mill, lidng in Green Street, Brooklyn,
New York, Crippen, in order to keep up
the fiction, wrote:

J\ly DEAR Lo 1 E A~D ROBERT

1 hardl';.' kml1.u how to '<'rite to :J:Olt
of my dreadfllL loss. The shock to
1IIa lias b£'en so dreadflll that I am
lwirily' able. to control 1IIyself. My
pOOr Cora. IS galle, alld, to make the
shock to 111e 1110re dreadful, I did
1I0t e'l'cn see fler at the last. A few
wed'S ago 'we had 1/.C'l 'S that an aid
relati"e ,of mille in Califorllia was
dyhlg, alid, to secllre i1llportallt
prapert;; for oursekes, it 'was nec
essary for olle of lIS to go alld Pitt
thc lIIalter il1to a lawyers hallds at
ollce.

As I was' er:)' bus:J', Cora- pro
po ..d she should go, alld as it 'lc'as
necessary for sOIl~e olle to be thl're
at -OIlCI',. she 'l('01tld go straight
thro;fgh frOIn hNe to Califorllia
7 itliola stopping at all. alld then re
tllh~ ·b.r waj; of Brooklyll, al/(i she
wOllld be able to pay all of you a
10llg 7'isit. 'llfortllllatd}', on the n'ay
11IJI /,oor Cora callght a se'l'cre cold,
al1d 1I0t hm:illg while tra'l'ellil1g
takl'll proper care of herself, it llOs
settled all hl'r 11l11gS, later to dcvclop
into plcura-p1lcllll1onia.

lllJ 'If!ished not to frigMen 1I1e, s()
PI'pt writing 1Wt to 'luon'y abollt IIer
and it ~ a only a slight matter, and
the nl'xt I IIeora bv cable was that
shl' 1f'as dangerously il/., and two
days laler, after I cabled to kllow
shollid I go to he1', I had the dread
fill 1lews tilat she IIad passed awaj'.
Imagi1lc if }'01l can tile dreadflll
shock to /I1e-1IC7'Cr more to see 1IIy
(om alit'e itOI' Ileal' IIer 'l'oice agaill.
SIIe is being scnt back to 1IIe, alld I
.~11011 soon 1Ia1'e wllat is left of hal'
hal'c.

Of cOllrse, I alit giving up the
h()ltse: 1'/1. fact, it drio'es 1IIC mad to
be ill it alolle, O1ld I will sell ont
e7'cr-ythillg in a few days. I do not
kllow what I shall do, but probabl:J'
find sOllie bllsiness to tak£' lI1e tra'll
elling fOI; a fe7,v 1IIolltlls 1/Iltil I cal~

l'eC(l7'er froll1' the sllock a little. bllt
as SOOl/. as '1 hO'lJ(! a settled address
agoil~ I will 'l('rite agait~ to :VOII.

As it is so terrible to 1I1e to hm'e
to write tllis dreadflll news, will
you please tell all the others of 0111'
10ss.'1 L07'e to all, ~Vill 'write soon
again, alld .qi'l·!i' ::1'011 my address,
probably in France-From DOCTOR.

. 0 confiden , ho\\'e\'er, \\'a the ma ter-
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had altogether failed-and Crippen was
now a fugitive on the seas.

FOR the first time in history, wirele ~

was destined to play its important part
in the detection of crime.

Captain Kendall. of the steamer M 011

frase, a shrewd and acute officer, had his
suspicions aroused two hOllrs after leaving
Antwerp. He saw the pair on the deck.
Le Neve squeezed Crippen's hand affec
tionately, and from that moment Captain
Kendall kept a very watchful eye on these
two passengers. He was very quickly cer
tain that Crippen was th~ wanted man.

In a wirele s message he sent from his
ship. and subsequently published in the·
Daily Atail, he said:,

"I was well posted 'as to the crime, but
I said nothing to the officers till the fol
lowing morning, when I took my chief
officer into my confidence. He then de
tected the same suspicious circumstances
as myself. I warned him that it must be
kept absolutely qui'et, as it was too good
2. thing to lose, so we made a lot of them
and kept them smiling. During lunch I
ex.'lmined both their hats. Crippen's was
stamped 'Jackson. Boulevard Ie Nord.'
Le leve's hat bore no name, but it was
packed round the rim with paper to make
it fit. Le Neve has the manner and appear
ance of a very refined, modest girl,. She
seems thoroughly under his thumb. and he
will 110t leave her for a moment. Her suit
is anything but a good fit. Her trousers
are very tight about the hips. and are split
a bit down the back and secured with a
large safety-pin.

"I did not arrest them. The course I
am pursuing is the best, as they have no
suspicion, and, with so many passengers it
prevent any excitement. They have been

ON the morning of July 9th, after In·
spector Dew had circulated the de

scription of Mrs. Crippen, the doctor hur
riedly entered his office at the Drouet In
stitute at half-past nine. So flurried was
he that William Long, a dental mechanic.
asked if he was unwell. " 0." he replied.
"Only a little scandal."

Crippen then gave Long a list of cloth
ing which he said he wanted for a boy of
sixteen-a suit of brown tweed. a felt hat,
6 5/8 size, two collars. a tie, a pair of
boots and a shirt. Long, as requested, pur
chased the things cheaply at shops in Ox
ford Street, and brought them to the back
room of the office of the Yale Tooth
Specialists. where he left them.

That was the last he saw of Crippen.
who, as was subsequently proved. shaved
off his mustache, left off wearing his
glasses, wore a new suit, and left London
for Antwerp. taking with him the girl
Le Neve. dressed in boy's clothes and
passing as his son. He assumed the name
of Robinson, and after going to Anhvcrp
went on to Brussels. and then back to
Antwerp. From there the pair succeedtd
in obtaining a passage by the steamer
M onrrose bound for Quebec.

Crippen had blundered with the hyoscin,
had blundered with the lies, and had now
blundered in the preparations for his
e cape.

''''hiIe the hue and cry was raised by
Scotland Yard and imposing posters with
the portraits of the pair of fugitives ap
peared outside every ,police station. they
were on their way across the Atlantic,
Ethel Le Neve in ignorance of the truth.

that description to every police office in
London, and I made various inquiries. I
did not tell Crippen about that. I con
tinued my inquiries on the tenth, and I
went through and considered the statement
that had been made. On Monday, the
eleventh, I went to Albion House, but I
did not succeed in seeing Crippen or Miss
Le Neve. I ascertained that he was not
ill the house at the time. I saw two wit
nesses, Mr. Rylance and Mr. Long, and
they showed me two letters. Not finding
Crippen at Albion House, I went on to

Hilldrop Crescent on the same Monday,
~lnd I made a careful search of the llouse.
I dug up portions of the garden, and I also
examined the coal cellar. On that day I
circulated a description of the prisoner,
Crippen, and of Miss Le Neve, and I con·
tinued my inquiries. I forwarded the
description to various ports in England
and abroad.

"On Tuesday, July twelfth. I made a
further examination of the house, and also
on the thirteenth, when. amongst other
things, I again searched the coal cel1ar.
The coal cellar had a brick floor. There
was a very smal1 quantity of coal there.
and also a little rubbish, cuttings from
small branches 0 f trees, an old chandelier,
and such things as that. I went down with
Mitchell on to my knees, and probed about
with a small poker which I had got out
of the kitchen. I found that the poker
went in somewhat easilv between the
crevices of the bricks, and I managed t':>
get one or two up. and then several others
came up pretty easily. I then got a spadc
from the garden and dug the clay that
was immediately underneath the bricks.
After digging down to about a depth of
four spadefuls I came across what ap
peared to be human remains.

"After digging further I sent for Doc
tor Marshall, the divisional surgeon of
police in that district, and Sir Melville
Macnaughten, chief of the Criminal In
vestigation Department. Doctor Marshall
came between five and six o'clock. and he
saw a portion that I had lmearthed. After
I had procured assistance, we dug further,
and Doctor Marshall came back later on.
We left the remains where they were that
night, without moving them; we covered
them up, locked up the house, and left it
in charge of two police officers.

"On the next day. the fourteenth, Doc
tor Marshall again attended, along with
Mr. Pepper, the Home Office expert. Un
der their directions the remains were re
moved. from the cellar and put into a
coffin and removed to the mortuary. In
addition to the remains which we put into
the coffin there were some articles which
we put into a tray. one of the e articles
being a Hinde's curler. From that time,
the fourteenth of July, the remains were
ill charge of the doctors. so far as I know.
I made some measurements of the cel1ar,
at the request of Mr. Pepper. The dis
tance from the surface of the brick floor
to the upper portion of the remains was
eight inches; the depth of the brick was
three inches, so that there was five inches
of earth or clay. The bricks had been
laid on the flat. Some of the remains were
lower than others; the distance from the
upper sJ1rface of the brick to these would
be twelve inches. All remain were
found within a depth of twelve inches. in
cluding the brick-within nine inches of
earth."

The game was tip. The blundering lies
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Captain Kendall, of the S. S. Montrose on which the fleeing Doctor and his pretty
secretary were caught, is shown on the witness stand, testifying at Cripoen's trial for

murder

under strict observation all the voyage, as
if they smelled a rat he might do something
ra h. I have not noticed a revolver in his
hip pocket. He continually shaves his
upper lip, and his beard is growing nicely.
I often see him stroking it and seeming
pleased, looking more like a farmer every
day. The mark on the nose caused through
wearing spectacles has not worn off since
coming on board.

"He sits about on the deck reading, or
pretending to read, and both seem to be
thoroughly enjoying all their meals. They
have not been sea-sick, and I have dis
cussed various parts of the world with
him. He knows Toronto, Detroit, and
Cali fornia well, and says he is going to
ta!<e his boy to California for his health
(meaning Miss Le Neve). Has in con
versation used several medical terms.
Crippen says that when the ship arrives
he will go to Detroit by boat, if possible,
as he pre fers it.

"When my suspicions were aroused as to
Crippen's identity I quietly collected all
the English papers on. the ship which men
tioned anything of the murder, and I
warned the chief officer to collect any he
might see. This being done, I considered
the road was clear. I told Crippen a story
to make him laugh heartily, to see if he
would open his mouth wide enough for me
to ascertain if he had false teeth. This
ruse was successful.

"All the 'boys's' manners at table when
I was watching 'him' were most lady-like,
handling knife and fork, and taking fruit
off di hes with two fingers. Crippen kept
cracking nuts for her, and giving her half
his salad, and was always paying her the
most marked attention. During the eve
ning of July twenty-fifth, which they spent
in the saloon, enjoying songs and music,
he was quite intere ted, and spoke to me
ne t morning, saying how one song, 'V'!e
All Walked into the Shop,' had been
drumming in his head all night, and how
his 'boy' had enjoyed it, and had laughed
heartily when they retired to their cabin.
In the course of one conversation he spoke
about American drinks, and said that
Selfridge's was the only decent place in
London to get them at.

True Detective Mystn'ies

"On two or three occasions when walk
ing on the deck I called after him by his
a sumed name, Mr. Robinson, and he took
no notice. I repeated it, and it was only ow
ing to the presence of mind of Mi
Le Neve that he turned round. He apolo
gized for not hearing me, aying that the
cold weather had made him deaf. During
the day he would often look at the track
chart which shows the ship's po ition, and
count the number of days remaining to the
end of the pas age.

"He would often sit on deck and look
up aloft at the wireless aerial, and listell
to the cracking electric spark mes ages
being sent by the Marconi operator. He
said: 'What a wonderful invention it is!

"Though Le I eve does not show ign
of distress, and is perhaps, ignorant of the
crime committed, she appears to be a gid
with a very weak will. he ha to follow
him everywhere. If he looks at her he
gives him an endearing smile, as though
she were under his hypnotic inAuence.

"Crippen was very re tless on sighting
Belle Isle, and asked where we stopped
for the pilot, how he came off, ho\ far
from the pilot station to Quebec, and said
he would be glad when we arrived.
as he was anxi us to get to Detroit. t
had them both in my room talking o\'er
various things connected with the United
States, mostly about San Francisco,
Crippen say he does not suppose he would
know it now, as he had not been there
since he was eighteen years of age, but
how he loved California, and said he
thought of settling down 011 a nice fruit
farm there.

"(Signed) KENDALL, Commander."

MEA WHILE, in London, patient and
. careful investigations and analysi of

the human remains were being conducted
by Doctor Augustus Pepper, Doctor Ber
nard Spilsbury, Doctor W. H. Vv'illcox
and Doctor A. P. Luff, in order to deter
mine the sex of the dead person and the
means of death. By a process of analysis
lasting nearly three weeks with various
tests for animal mydriatic alkaloid, it
was at last agreed by all·the great expert
in poisons that the sex was female, and

,
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not prove that the remains were placd
there after January 31st, then :Ur. Tobin
submitted that there was no ca e against
the accu ed. Further, he submitted to the
jury whether there was enough of an alka
loid found in the remains to determine
whether it wa vegetable introduced dur
ing life, or animal produced by the natural
proce s of putrefaction. Again, were the
remain tho e of a woman at all, and who
could say that they were part of the body
of Belle Elmore?

The defense was a brilliant one, in
which it was soun-ht to break down the
evidence of the exp rt , and after Crippen
had given evidence in his own defense in a
quiet, unmoved way, hi glas es having, by
the way, bcen taken from him, it seemed
very much as though the pro ecutiol1
would eventually fail. The fact, however,
that a portion of Cora Crippen's under
clothing, some hair-curlers, and a portion
of a pajama jacket, who e purchase was
traced to Crippen, had becn found with
the vi cera, made a great impres ion upon
the jury.

An unusual photC'graph of the murder
victim, Belle Elmore, in gypsy costume

was rather salt and bitter, but could be
disguised in sweetened tea, coffee or cocoa,
or it could be given with spirits. In his
opinion-in which he wa corroborated by
other experts-it had been given by the
mouth. As may be imagined, the medical
evidence was vigorously attacked by the
defen e. For hours the court heard all
about the delicate tests for mydriatic
alkaloids-the term "mydriatic" being ap
plied to any drug that dilates the pupil of
the eye.

THE body of a persori poisoned had
been dissected, the bones removed, and

portions hidden under the bricks in the
cellar at Hilldrop Cre cent. All this was
admitted, but if the prosecution could

AT the trial there was no question as
to Crippen's guilt. The relation of

the slow and patient methods by which
the experts analyzed the remains an:!
te ted for poison after poison, until they
came to the actual drug used, wa of great
interest. In the murder charges again·t
Greenwood, Seddon, Armstrong and
others, I have since sat and heard the cold
logical di positions of Doctors Willcox
and Spil bury, and marvelled at their won
derful mirror te t for arsenic, which i
unfailing and 11as brought many prisoner~

to the gallows.
In the Court, Doctor vVillcox described

his patient investigations. He declared
that hydrobromide of hyoscin was never
u ed in any homceopathic preparation, a
pretended by Crippen when he bought it.
Hyoscin was a gummy, syrupy stuff im
po ible to handle, and so a salt was u ed.
This salt was hydrobromide of hyoscin, of
which a quarter of a grain to half a grain
would be a fatal dose, it being a powerful
narcotic p ison. It would pt:oduce a little
d lirium and excitement at first; the pupils
of the eyes would become paralyzed, the
mouth and throat would be dry, and then
quickly the victim would become drowsy,
uncon cious and completely paralyzed, and
death would result in a few hours. The
victim might remain uncon cious for even
twelve hours before death.

Hyoscin, he said, ,vas not a drug com
monly u ed-for the chemi ts, a we know,
had to procure it. It was ne"er gi"en
by the mouth, but in very small do es it
was injected hypodermically as a powerful
edative for cases of mania, m ningiti~

and delirium tremens, the proper dose for
a hypodermic injection being from one
hundredth to two-hundredths of a grain.
Yet Crippen had bought five grain I

Doctor \\Tillcox fur her tated that it

that the cause of death wa hyoscin hydro
bromide, the drug which Crippen had pur
cha ed on the 18th of January.

Further, by a scar upon the skin left
by an old operation, the remains were
identified as part of the mutilated body of
Belle Elmore. The head and bones were
missing, but it is believed that Crippen had
taken them in a bag when he went on his
Easter trip with the girl to Dieppe, and in
the night dropped them into the sea.

Crippen's guilt was now established, and
at once Inspector Dew was di patched in
hot haste to get to Quebec before the ar
ri"al of the 111on/rose. He succeeded in
arriving at Father Point on July 31st, and
in the gui-e of a pilot boarded the steamer
and confronted the fugitives, greatly to
their consternation. Upon Crippen was a
card bearing the word : "I cannot stand

. the horror I go through every night any
longer, and as I see nothing bright ahead,
and money has come to an end, I havc
made up my mind to jump overboard
to-night."

So, in due course, Inspector Dew
brought home the assassin and his mis
tress, and on October 18th, 1910, Crippen
appeared at the Old Bailey before Lord
Alberstone, Lord Chief Justice. For the
Crown there appeared Mr. R. D. Iuir,
Mr. Travers Humphreys and Ir. Ingleby
Oddie, while the pri oner was defended
very ably by Mr. Tobin, K.c., Mr. Huntly
Jenkins and Mr. Roome. The trial, one
of the most sensational in the annals of
the British courts, lasted four days.
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Then, in the course of a mo t brilliant
closing speech for the defen e, ~Ir. To
bin-while Crippen remained calm and
cheerful-made a number of ingeniou and
clever point, concluding with the 1m
pa ioned word: "Gentlemen, I do not
plead for mercy! All I plead for i that
you hould gi\'e, a you mean to give, the
yerdict with mind unclouded by any pre
concei\'ed prejudices. Kot one of you can
shelve hi respon ibility. Each of you ;s
rc pon ible for hi yerdict to his con-
cience and to hi God !"

OF all the per on in court, Cripp n was
the mo t unmoYed, for his quiet cool

ness and imperturbability remained un
ruffled e\'en during tho e hideous moments
when portion of hi wife's kin were
handed in a oup-plate to the jury for in
spection.

The Lord hid Ju tice's charge to the
jury, while the court was packed to suffo
cation, showed a masterly grip of detail
and was perfectly fair and impartial in
every way.

At half-past two in the afternoon of
October 21 t the jury a fter an absence of
twenty minute, returned to Court and
found Crippen guilty, whereupon the death
sentence wa pronounced.

On November 5th he appealed, but the
appeal bein di mi d, he wa executed at
Pentonyille e\-enteen days later.

Apparently after his entence he had no
thought for him elf, but only for the girl
Le 'e\·e. He a ked that two letters he
received from her and her photograph
should be buried with him, and this request
was acceded to.

Four day after Crippen had been sen
tenced, the irl Le e\'e was tri d at the
ame court b fore the Lord Chief Iu tice

with being an acce sory after the fact of
Airs. Crippen"s murder, but after a hear
ing' la ting a whole day was found not
guilty and acquitted.

Two days prior to hi execution, Crip
pen wrote a letter to ~Iiss Le e\'e, a
copy of which was obtained by Mr. Fil on
Young.

"How can I find the strength and heart
to struggle through this last letter? God
indeed must hear our cry to Him for
Divin h Ip in this last farewell. How
to control my elf to write I hardly know,
but pray God help us to be brave to help
to face the end now so near. The thoughts
ru h to my mind quicker than I can put
th m down. Time i 0 hort now, and
tr re i .0 much that I would ay. There
are les than two days left to us. Only one
more letter after thi can I write you, and
only two more visit -{)ne tonight before
you read thi letter, and one tomorrow.

"\Vhen I wrote to you on aturday I
had n t heard any news of the petition,
and though I never at any time had hope,
yet deep down in my heart was ju t a
glimmer of trnst that God might giye us
yet a chance to put me right before the
world and let me have the pas ionate long
ing of my oul.

"Your letter. written early aturday,
came to me la t aturday evening, and
soon after the Governor brought me th~

dread ful news about ten o'clock.
'He \Vas so kind and con iderate in tell

ing me, in breaking the shock a gently
:I he could. He wa most kind, and left
me at la t with 'God bless you 1 Good-
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night,' so that I know you will ever re
member him mo t kindly.

"\1\ hen he had gone, I first kissed your
face in the photo, my' faithful~ deyoted
companion in all thi orrow.

"Oh, how glad I am I had the photo I
It wa some con olation, although in spite
of all my reate t effort it wa impo sible
to keep down a great sob and my heart's
ag nized cry.

"How am I to endure to take my last
I ok at your dear face? \\'hat agony mu t
I go through at the last when you di-
appear forever from my eye! God help
us to be brave th n.

"\I\'hen I received your letter on Sunday
evening I saw that you did not then know
the bad news, and I prayed God to help
you in the m rning when you did leara
it. I know what your agony will be, for
I know your heart, like mine will be
broken. God help u indeed to be brave.

"That is my con tant prayer, now that
the last refuge to whi h we had looked
with orne hope has fled. I am comf rted
at lea t in thinking that through all the
years of our friend hip neyer have I
pas ed one unkind word or gh'en one re
proachful look to h r to whom I have
given myself entirely forever.

"I want my dear one to keep for her
own u e all that can be realized by the
ale of my e tate. \Ve can afely leave

to the hand of a just God the production
la ter on if nece ary, of further evidence.

"I feel ure m" trouble and worries
here will oon be -ended, a I shall be to
morro\ in God' hands, and I have per
fect faith. He will let my spirit be with
you alway, and after this earthly sepa
ration is finished will join our ouls for
e,'er."

This letter, awkward in its phra ing but
I'ery eloquent in it incerity, brings home
to u the power of the infatuation for
Ethel Le eve which \ as the motive for
the crime. That infatuation was irresi ti
ble. It gave an ob cure little middle-aged
doctor, shrinking and nervous, the
strength and the terrible courage to carry
through his grim ta k of murder and mu
t'lation in the hOll at Hilldrop Crescent.

A s has been tated, the trial of :Mis
Le eve for being an acce sory after

the fact re ulted in the unfortunate girl's
acquittal. )'<lr. F. E. . mith (now Lord
Birkenhead) ennanced hi brilliant reputa
tion by a magnificent speech in her defense.

"I think it very es ential,' he told the
jury, "that you hould clearly understand
the nature of the charge again t ~Iis

Le fe\'e, and the a tounding proposition
to which the pro ecution tand committed.
It i , to put it shortly. that in this mur
der committed by Crippen. a murder
caHou , calculated, cold-blooded, a murder
which in the whole annal of crime it
would be hard to match for cold-blooded
deliberation-the prisoner in the dock wa~

privy to that murder, that she became
privy to it after it coml11i ion with or
without all it details. Did the pri oner,
either before she went away with Crippen
or at the time he went away with him,
become aware that Crippen committed this
murder? That, and that alone, i the issue
you have to determine....

"How could Le eve have known about
the murder? In two way only. The first
would be that she found it out, and the
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young woman not belonging to the crim
inal cia es, having thi horrible stat ment
made to her, would receive it with aver
sion, revul ion, and disgust. Does any
one uggest that this would not be a p 55:

bility which Crippen would bear in
mind.... ?

"My learned friend's case is reany this:
that Crippen would say to Le eve, 'This
is how I treated the woman who last
hared my home, and I invite you to come

and share. it with me now.' ...
"Imagine what her life has been

hunted, hara sed, arrested, and charged
with the crime of murder, brought face
to face with the full details of the charge
formulated against Crippen. From that
day to thi her Ii fe has been one long
horror, culminating in this trial and in tbe
knowledge that the man shc loved and
tru ted committed one of the most odious
and bloody murders in the history oi
crime. Imagine what she has gone
through. _...

"I do not ask you f r mercy. I only
ask you for justice, and I am content you
will judge her in her hour of agony with
that consideration that you would wish
hown to a daughter of your own if she

were placed in thc ame po ition."

(Contimled from page 64)

There is another c1as ification-the ban-
dits who take human life during the execu
tion of a crime. I have been asked how a
man who, for example, kills the cashier of
a bank, can go to sleep at night knowing
he has deprived a woman of her husband,
and little children of a father. Such crimes,
for the mo t part, are committed when
the bandit, tindiog himself in a tight place,
shoots his way out. It is a case of his life
or the' li[e of another man, and the bandit,
reverting to the primitive, takes advantage
of the first law of nature. Then he quickly
justifies his act. The 'Iain man was not
sworn to enforce the laws of society, nor
to protect the bank's money. He tood to
10 e nothing of his own by the robbery,
Therefore, the bandit figure, the employe,
upon reaching f r a wea.pon or attempting
to ound an alarm, plainly committed sui
cide.

That may sound a bit ridiculou to the
average, n rmal-minded person, but it's the
way criminals rea on and that rea oning
ati fie any criminal mind.

Jeffrey's shot put an end to our activities
for several week. He went to Colorado

pring for a vacation. Big Bill, shocked
by what happened, went east to visit
friends and relatives. tan and I took a
1110tor trip west. VVe had thousands of
dollars, hut the ea e with which we could
rob a jewelry tore in a certain town fa d
nated us. tan had drh'en automobiles on
cores of robberies, but had never entered

a place on a hold-up.
vVe decided to "make" the jewelry store.

vVe bought a twenty-ccnt clothes-line and
cut it into section. _ ext we parked our
car two blocks away and locked it. Then
we ma ked ourselves as we walked in.
Therc were two men in the store. These
we bound with the clothe -line strips.

Tben \ve helped our eh'e to the fine

Confessions of Frank Silsby
Master Criminal

How does it feel to commit murder?
What are the reactions? I the killer

haunted by his victim? Can be see their
faces in his troubled dreams?

I have been a ked these que tions many'
times. They are hard to an wer, becausc
the reactions depend upon the individual.
Some of the "kid" bandits of today-the
type that are filling our jail and peniten
tiaries and providing subjects [or the state
e..xecutioner-actuall)r take pride in being
lmowll as toufYh, hard-boiled killers. But
their dreams trouble them. I ha\'e known
a Jot of these young fellows.

Then there are the "stir bugs" and the
murdering gangsters, who find plea ure in
murder. They are subnormal, of cour e.
But the kid killer, the " til' bug" and the
gangster, if they escape the cbair or gal
lows, becQme drug addict or 0 insane in
the end.

''Was he an officer?"
"I don't know."
"You made a big mistake."
"Get me right, Frank; I'm not a hard

guy and I don't like to kill pcople. But
when I'm on the outside and you're on the
inside you'll get protection. No guy is
going to get close enough to ee what'
going on, and make a squawk. He may be
a cop and he may not be; that's none of
my business."

Later we learned that the unfortunate
man was not an officer, but a citizen return
ing home from the place of his employ
ment, where he had worked late. He had
taken a fatal short cut through the alley.
I regretted what had happened, but did llot
feel I was any more I' 1)on ible for the
murder than was my banker confederate
who had given me the tip. If I had been
the one who killed the unarmed man in
cold blood I would feel differentl)'.

second that Crippen told her. 0 onc will
suggest that it is likely that she round l)Ut.
There is not a vestige of evidence that she
could have done so. That being the
case, the pro ecution is necessarily
committed to the view that Crippen
told the young woman that hc had killed
his wife.•..

"If that:, is so he must have told her
either in broad outline or with a wealth of
hideous and filthy detail which has oc
cupied this court for a week. more
monstrous and stupid suggestion was nev"r
made in a Court of Justice. What is the
position? Crippen had risked his neck; he
coolly weighed every chance; he did h'
terrible work on the first of February with
no accomplice, no witness, and, as he
fondly thought, leaving behind him no
trace. It is now sugge ted that the man
who had done all this-who with fiendish
and detailed calculation had covered up
every trace which might revcal and betray
his hideous secret-told this young, ner
vous woman that he had committed the
mm-der. In other words, he gave "his
enormous hostage to fortune-he told a
woman that he had killed his wife. If the
teachings of human psyehohgy havc any
valuc, the odds are prodigiou that any
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diamond' and the diamond 'udded plati·
num jewelry. \Ve walked to our machine
and d.ro\·e back to our hotel. \V hecked
(.ut that afternoon and droye away. Each
piec of jewelry wa marked with a piice
lag and that night I tried to figure the
retail yalue. I counted to $14,000 and quit,
tired out. I felt like a clerk in a tore
during im'enlory week.

The next morning we decided it \~a

foolish to carry the loot around willl us,
o we drove out one of the highways, went

through the town f Indepelldence, )'1i
souri, drove ea t on another high\ a;y, and
electing a pot at the base of a big tree

in a clump of woods. buried the jewels.
The next day, ha\'ing found a "fence"

who offered TO take the diamonds off our
hands. we droye out to get them and
earched aU day, but could not find the

. pot.
\Ve drO\'e out again the next day, but

again failed to find the clump of trees for
which we were searching. 'vVe then gaye
up.

I don't want to start a search for a
buried trea ute, but somewhere ea t of
Independence, a suburb of Kan a City,
not far from the highway, there i a clump

f tree, and at the base of a big oak,
buried in a cham is bag, is a small for
tune in diamond .

tan and I decided it wa. time to r tum
to the city of our headquarters. Big Bill
and Jeffrey had not returned but ).{onte,
Gabe and High-Toned ~Iary were on haud,
and anxiou to tart omething.

I called n my banker confederate, who
was glad to ee me and who bad a number

f tip. \\'e lost no time ill a.cting upon
one of them. 'Ve sent Mary to the scene,
a little town . me forty· five mil distant,
to get the treet layout for us, btain.ing
Illi ,we et out in the usual tolen auto·
mobile, Entering the bank, we tied the
ea hier and the bookkeeper and went about
lhe job of g tting the ca h. Th re wa a
lot of sih-er-a dozen bags of it, and Gabe
to sed it into th gunny sack, along with
20000 in currency.

I co LD not pick the sack up ea ily and
Gabe and I carried it out together. As

we neared U,e curb the sack bur t and the
content catt red o\'er the idewalk. Gabe
jumped into the car but I topped to gather
up ome of the money. I was throwing
it into the car as fa t as I could when
Gabe and ~fonte began yelling directions

.to me.
"There' a bundle of centuries! Get

that thou and dollar bill I"
Confu ed, I began picking up the indivi

dual bundles, inste.'ld of hO\'eling money
into the car from the big pile. A a re
sult, we g t only 5,000, leaving more than
$1-,000 ou the sidewalk.

oon afterward we got a tip from the
banker on a big pay roll. \Ve figured it

ut and, decided w needed two xtra men.
Gus and Eddie, two suppo ed red-hots
from t. Louis, had a ked Gabe to let them
in on a haul, pleading ther wanted to get
a take. \\'e were not amdou to let out·
~iders in, but decided to take them on this
job becau'e we needed help. .AJI plans
were \V rked out and on the morning we
were to pull th job we drove out of a
garage with a pair of stolen automobiles.
Thi r bber)- \\"a to be staged in the city
of our headquarter. and we did not have
far to <ro. As we neared the cene, a
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coup pulled up alongside the.car in which
1 \Va riding. :Mary wa driving the coupe.

"Call it off," she shouled, "Call it off I
I just learued Ihal Ihe police have been
liNed off aud are ~Qailillg ta slaughtel' tIll!
'whole 01/1 fil /"

WE turned away and made a quick get
away in another direction,

There t!ll1S a staal pigeol/ in our midst!
\\'eb ter's definition of a stool pigeon is

"a person who acts as an official py for
the police," but to the underworld a "slool"
is a contemptible being \ ho betrays the
tru t placed in him by fellow criminal ,
The police reward such persons for their
information about crook and crimes by
overlooking the minor crimes they them
selves commit. This is U,e practice
throughout the nation.

If I de ired to become a police stool
pigeon, I could practice the manly art of
picking pockets or the genteel profession
of house-breaking or highway robbery
with guaranteed police protection in al\Y
large city in the nited tates. But there
is another kind of stool pigeon about which
the public hear but little. Crooks call
them "pub stools."

The "pub stool" is a crool"Cd pro ecutor,
or other public sen'ant who betrays the
trust of the citizclls who elected him by
selling out to the underworld.

Crookdom has but one law for dealing
with the "stool"-the law of sudden death.
If an aroused public looked upon the
bri.be-taking public official \ ith the same
scorn that U,e prOle sional crook looks upon
the police "stool," there would be fewer
crimes. oviet Russia has the ricyht idea
death for all office-holders who betray
their tru t to the people. Why not? 1f
we are to have capital punishment why
not invoke it against the worst of all
criminals-the public officer who accepts
money from a crook to keep him out of
prison?

\,"hen we discovered that there was a
tool pigeon in our mid t we lost no time.

The discovery came when High-Toned
:Mary raced her coupe through the streets
of a city, overtook us and gave us the in·
formation she had obtained-that the
police had been tipped off to our plan to
rob a factory of a big pay roll and had
stationed a dozen detecth'es at the plant
with orders to mow us down with riot gun
when we appeared. Vve had no doubt as
to the identity of the "stool"-it was Eddie
or Gu , one of the two St. Louis gangsters
who had asked for an opportunity to get
a stake by joining us 011 a big job. Eddie
was in the automobile with me; Gus in
the car that trai led us. I pulled to the
curb. tan, in the second machine, pulled
in al o.

''Take Gus to my apartment," I ordered.
"I f he bats an eyelash bust him wide opell
with the sawed-off."

Stan turned Gus over to Gabe while he
di posed of the stolen automobile. I took
charge of Eddie, while 110nte disposed of
the "hot" car which \ye were driving.

\Vithin an hour tan and Monte joined
U-. ~[ary had arrived a few minute be
fore them. \Ve held court right there in
my apartment-the court of the under
world. 1J:ary was the first witne .

"One of these strange birds ~qua\Vkecl

to the police" she aid. 'I got it straight.
Bill -- told me." (Bill wa a detective
ergcant who was wild about Mary.) "He
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Worth Its Weight in Gold
As a Guide to YOU!

His story la a guide of untold value to every
man or woman struqllng for health. wealtb.
and happiness. Don t deny you.rse.1t tJle in
spiring help of this thrilling romatlce. This
la an opportunity you can not aHord to miss.

late themselves with drugs before going
cut on an expedition with murder as'" the
objective. But liquor plays a small part
in the execution of well-planned crimin
ality. A youth, full of present-day "hooch"
may imagine he is Jesse James, and com
mit a crime, but the hardened drinking
crooks usually "layoff" for several days
prior to a job.

My banker confederate continued to sup
ply me with inside information, in re

turn for his 25 percent cut, and he had
given me a hot tip on a bank job.

There was a bank in a town not so far
from our headquarters that was, to use the
banker's expression, "bulging with money."
This bank did not send its money to the
city bank, but kept it in its own vault. We
should be able to >obtain not less than
$150,000. His original plan was to make
a night job of it. Big Bill to open the
vault with drills and nitroglycerin. But
investigation on the part of the banker him
self showed that this plan was not feasible.
The bank, for one thing, was too near the
police station, and had an intricate system
of alarms. ',\Te decided to make a stick
up out of it.

It was so close to the town where we
made our headquarters that· there were
many difficulties to overcome. For one
thing, the cjty police would be called to
participate in the investigation. For an
other, tlle police of this particular city
knew all of us, but did not bother us so
long as we did not give them any work.
For still another, we knew that if we
robbed this particular bank, the police, to
save their own faces, would pick us up.

I pent $6,000 carefully arranging de
tails. My first move was to select a place
in tlle country where we could spend our
time for several days prior to the robbery,
and for several days thereafter. I found
a place, and paid a reputable citizen, a
farmer this time, $3,000 for its use.

Then Gabe, lv[onte, Stall' and myself
framed an alibi. We went from place. to
place saying: "Good-bye, we're going to
Chicago." We picked places where we
knew tlle word would be spread. Then
we wrote letters addressed to friends in
the city of our headquarters, and mailed
these to friends in Chicago, instructing
them to mail these letter on certain days.

I paid a lineman for the Bell Telephone
Company $1,000 to give instruction to Big
Bill whom we drafted for the job, and to
Gus, our newe t acquisition, in the art of
cutting the telephone and telegraph wires
leading from the town in which the bank
was located. High-Toned Mary spent
three days in getting the necessary map
and Stan, who was to drive the car on the
getaway, went to the town and looked
things over. The night before the robbery
the nece sary automobile were stolen.

All details were worked out. The wire.
were to be cut at the exact minute we
were scheduled to enter the bank. Every
man was at his station as Gabe, Monte,
Stan and myself drove into the town and
headed for the bank. We reached the
"square" and suddenly realized that some
thing had gone wrong. The whole town
was bristling with armed men!

The "tip off" which caused a whole
community to rush to arms a few minutes
before we arrived to rob the bank came
from our own men, but unintentionally.
The linemen cho en to Cllt the telephone

GABE, Monte, Stan and the hard-boiled
Gus took him out of my apartment. I

don't know what they did with him-l
never asked. But I did not see Gabe,
Monte, Stan or Gus until the ne..,1: day,
and a week later when Stan opened the
trunk on the rear of his machine to get
hi skid chain, I noticed that the spade he
always carried with his tools, to dig out of
the mud in an emergency, was covered
with dried clay. It had been bright and
clean the last time I saw it.

It was not long after this that we had
what a business .man would term "an ap
plication." A middle-aged man, who came
well recommended, wanted "employment."

s former Chief of Detectives Hoagland
of St. Louis would say, "I made him in a
minute." He was a dope addict, and con
sequently, we would have nothing to do
with him. Two days after his turn-down
he was held at police headquarters for
pulling one of those "one-man" hold-ups.
I mention this for a pecific reason. The
public, due to the trend of the modern
magazine, has an idea that criminals
for the most part, execute crimes after
being "hopped up' with a narcotic, or
stimulated by an excessive amount of
whisky.

Booze and dope play but a small part in
crime. Pickpockets, petty larceny thieves,
and other criminal riff-raff use narcotics,
but a man engaged in bank and pay-roll
robberies is not likely to be an addict.

ome "killers" who belong to gang Still111-

didn't know the name of the 'stool,' but he
aid it was a 'St. Louis bum we'd taken in

on his poverty plea. That's the low-down.
I'm going to beat it." Mary departed.

Gabe got an ice pick and went to the gas
stove in the kitchenette. He turned on the
gas and put the bit of steel in the blue
flame. He got a pair of pliers out of a
drawer of the kitchen cabinet and a razor
blade out of the bathroom. Gus and Eddie
watched every movement and both were
pale. Eddie was more nervous than Gus.

. Gabe returned to the living room.
"Listen, you birds," he began. "We

took you in when you weren't eating. vVe
gave you a stake. ,'\ e dres-ed you up.
We gave you a chance to make some
dough. One of you sounded off to the
cops. V>.re're taking no chances. You've
seen too much and one of you talked too
much. Now we figure it this way-if you
can't see, and can't talk, we're taking no
chances. :Maybe you saw me heating that
ice pick; maybe you saw me get the pliers
and a razor blade? You can figure it out
for yourself. You've done all the talking
you're going to do, and you've seen all
you're ·going to see."

Eddie's tongue clove to the roof of hi
mouth, but Gus eyed us coldly.

"I get you, big boy;" said Gus. "Go on.
Burn out my eyes-I've seen everything.
Cut out my tongue-I don't do any talking.
But get me right; I'm no 'stool' and I
never will be."

vVe knew who had talked.
Eddie, finding his tongue, began to beg

for mercy. He blubbered like a baby and
wound up by asserting that the police had
it on him and had threatened to give him
a long prisorr term if he didn't give them
the tip-off.

"Thumbs up or down?" I asked, igllor
ing Eddie.

"Down I" was the verdict.BERNARR
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SOON after this we robbed a small town
bank and got $8,000 in currency and

$40,000 in Liberty Bonds and other securi
ties. I took the bonds to the home of my
banker confederate and asked him if he
could dispose of them. He replied that
he could.

"Can you dispose of any amount of
bonds?" I asked.

"Yes, up· to a million doltars' worth," he
answered. Thus it was that be became not
only a tipster, but a "fence," a person who
receives and disposes of stolen property.

The "fence" is ·one of the most impor
tant factors in the t1l1derworld, second only

and telegraph lines and thus give us a
clear field for our getaway were to have
severed ·the connections at five minutes
after 9 o'clock, the exact minute at which
we would enter the bank. But through
some misunderstanding, the wires were
cut at 8 :55 A. M., and a smart little
switchboard operator, sensing that some
thing was about to happen, ran out into
the public square and shouted: "Ring the
fire bell; ring the fire bell I" The gong
was sounded and, as it always was a warn
ing that meant fire, robbery or anything
unusual, it is needless to say that we lost
no time in getting out of town.

No matter how well a crook schools
himself, he will at some time or other com
mit a crime without planning. In my
anger at our failure, I did exactly that.
We were driving through a small town on
our way back to the city of our head
quarters, when I spied a small bank.
"There's a bank, let's make it," I said.
Gabe told me I was crazy. Armed men
might be waiting for us within, he said.
Stan and Monte volunteered to go with
me and Gabe, stubborn, sat in the tonneau,
poker-faced and smoking while the three
of u robbed the bank of $8,000.

"You're ·f06Is," Gabe said, as we dashed
away, and it soon ,became evident that he
was right. As we neared a small town ten
miles from our destination, we found the
highway barricaded. Behind this was a
posse of men with .shotguns and rifles.
Stan jammed on the brakes, backed up and
turned the car around as the posse speeded

Frank Silsby watches with amusement
a friendly argument between two

members of his gang

tiS on our way with a volley of bullets
and buCkshot. Three miles away we took
to the woods, separated and escaped.

to the crooked prosecutor and the profes
sional bondsman. These three, cooperating
with crooks of all classes, form a combina
tion that makes crime repression an im
possibility. The legislative crime commis
sion of New York estimates the annual
traffic in stolen property in the United
States alone at $3,000,000,000 I In the
weeks that followed we turned over to the
banker stocks and 'ponds of a par value
of approximately $200,000 and he disposed
of 85 percent of these at from 50 to 75
percent of their value.

Mo TE, Gabe, Big Bill, Stan and my
self were out on a safe-blowing job in

a small town not far from our headquarters.
Vie were surprised by two policcmen. Shots
broke the silence. There was a running
fight and a dash for the automobile. Gabe
collapsed as he stumbled into the tonneau.
The glare of the headlights, fla hcd on by
Stan as he backed out of the alley, revealed
another body, that of a man wearing blue
clothing with brass buttons. Bullets fired
by the second policeman shattered the
windshield as we backed out. Gabe, who
had been shot twice in the region of the
heart, died in my arms.

"We all get it sooner or latcr," said Bill.
"What will we do with his body?"

Monte inquired.
"Let's give him a decent burial; he was

a decent fellow," said Bill.
'liVe drove into the city and went directly

to the rear door of the shop of an under
taker with whom we were all acquainted.
The owner had, for a con ideration, of
course, loaned us cars on several occasions
when we had to scout prospective jobs.
We explained that Gabe wa dead and that
we wanted him buried-<luietly. It co t
$5,000. Gabe's wife was heart-broken, but
never got through thanking us for brin ing
in the body. Burials of that sort have
been quietly carried out in Sl Louis many
times. It can be done in any large city in
America.

Big Bill was not so fortunate in the
matter of his last resting place. We were

) pulling a difficult job in an ea tern town.
He had cut the siren alarm, f reed a
window, cut the inside burglar alarm wires
and was preparing to crack the vault.
Jeffrey was on guard outside and tan and
Monte were in the waiting automobilc.
We needed another tool and I went out
of thc front door. I was gone longer than
Bill anticipated and, fearing that some
thing was wrong, he stepped out of the
window.

Bill was slipping up the alley when Jef
frey, thc man ·with the nervous fingers,
took no chances, and blazed away with the
sawed-off hotgun. The charge, with the
shell cut between shot and powder to pre-
vent scattering, tore a great hole through
old Bill and he was dead when we reached
him. ,'\ e loaded the body in the car and
dashed away. In a lonely wooded section
a few yards from a state highway we dug
a hallow grave and buried the old cracks
man. It was the best we could do for him.
Shortly after that Jeffrey went in ane.

Returning to our head luarters, I found
a message from my banker confederate. I
telephoned him, and in respOll e to his re
que t, went to his home.

"I've got a big job for you," he said.
"It should be good for two hundred thou
sand, bitt I want you to do me a favor. I
have an old friend-I ha"c not en him
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wa that accidental arrest in our "office".
M nte and I looked about for a new c n

nection and in a few days we were invited
to participate in the robbery of the United

tate ~Iint at Denver.

G . roared In Denver that December
morning when even bandit in a t 1

('n motor car S\\'ooped down on the United
State i\Iint and taged the mo t daring
r \bbery in history. The fir t two bandit
to leap from the car ~ ith the cry f
"hand up" as $200,000 in currency wa be
j'lg placed in an armored truck. opened fire
wilhout further warning.

hade Linton, one of the four guard',
plunged to the pavement. mortally wound d
and still holding hi smoking pi tol. Within
the mint, alarms were ounded and guards
rn hed to the doors and to the windows on
the econd Aoor with hotgun and riRe .

Four more bandits leaped from the auto
m::>bile, and prayed door and windows of
th mint with lead while the first two got
the packages containing $200,000 in fi\'e
dollar bill from inside the truck. Guard
. t od with their arm elevated, Citizen
ran to cover. Bullets clipped bits of granite
rrom the wall of the mint building and
hotgun slugs smashed windows of nearby

P'1 ine shouse. Riot calls were turned in.
The six bandit., four lill firing, backed

t the car where the seventh man sat low
at the wheel, with motor running. Bullets
kicked up du t all about them. Five of the
robbers crambled into the car, but the
ther with an air of defiance, stood on the

running board emptying hi pi tol at the
"uard in the upper windows a tbe car
sped away.

He wa seen to drop his \ eapon and
grab at the clothing over his heart a a

uard' bullet tore him open. Tho e within
the car saved him from falling.

That man was J. c. ('Chaw Jimmie")
'I an, a reckle ,illiterate young Irishman,

and-while I doubt the government officer
know it for a certainty-Chaw Jimmie was
the leader of the band that taged the rob
b('ry. I wa. not pre ent, nor did I ha\'e
all, thing to do with that robbery, but Chaw
Jimmie told me of hi plan to carry out
the job and asked me to join him. At that
time he wa attempting to recruit a gana
of nervy men for-the undertaking. I'll go
back a bit and tell the whole story, so that
persons who read this may get more evi
ct nce of the forces that are at work
an-ain t the law, con tantly and boldly.

loan was a new venturer in crime when
I fir t met him. He had come over from
Ir land, a happy-go-lucky sort of fellow
who could neither read nor write. He was
almost ix feet tall, weighed clo e to 200
p und and was a born athlete. I had
known him a a bandit, but had never en
gaged in criminality with him. It wa s v
('ral month previou to the robbery in Den
\'er that r. aw him again.

"Frank, me boy, it' ye I'm a-Iookin'
for," he aid.

"\\ hat's on your mind, Chaw?"
" ure, Frank, and I m goin' to rob the

mint and need ye to lend a helpin' hand."
""'hat kind of a mint?"
"The Government i\[int at Denver."
"Hitting the hop, Chaw?"
"•.ot on me life, Frank. I mean it and
want ye to help me."
He outlined hi plan. The Federal Re

serve Bank at Denver did not have uf
ficient vault r om to keep all it currency,

for years-but he's in the ame bu ine s
you are and I want you to let him in on
this job."

He told me hi name and I knew him
for a bandit who had worked with men I
knew. I did not like the idea, but the
banker vouched for him, so I COil ented. It
\ as a big job, and was to be taaed in
spectacular fa hion ill the city oi our
headquarter. \Ve worked out every detail
and rented a uite of office- in a building

() \,-:e would have a place to hide after the
robbery. VI/e appointed the office with car
pet, de k, and chairs and u ed High
Toned Marya the tenographer and tele,
pholle girl. It required week of work and
planning.

few days before the robbery, tan,
:.ronte, Mary and my elf were in the offic .
There wa a knock on the door. Four
detective walked in. They looked at us
and recognized us.

"\i\That's this?" one of them a ked.
"\i\Te're in bu incss now," I an wered.
"Can you beat it?" one of them a ked.

"\Ve're on this Roor looking for a bird
that's suppo ed to be selling dope and we
find a nest like this with four birds set tin
n some kind of an egg they're trying t

hatch. \i\That's the racket, Frank?"
"No racket; we're in bu ine._ 1l0W,

hone t."
" ure, you're in bu ine s-the bank and

pay-roll busine s, Get your hat, all of
you."

It wa an accidental arre t, but we ot
a ride in the wagon ju t the ame. "'e
\\' re no sooner booked than the chi f of
detecti ves came in with the announcement
that we were not wanted for anything-not
even inve tigation.

"Turn 'em 100 e," he ordered.
Then I knew something was wrona, bnt

I didn't know what. I went to my apart
ment. A few minutes later the telephone
rang. The call came from a detecti\'e who
wa under obligations to me.

"Layoff that bank," he said.
"\ hat bank?" I asked.
"The bank you're ready to make. You

know what I mean-layoff. It' a trap and
a trip to the cemetery for you."

I ent word to the other , and then be
gan an attempt to locate my banker friend.
He had disappeared and so had the" tool"
his friend whom we had taken in with u
Early next morning I called the bank.

"He is not here," a man in formed me.
, \<\There can I find him?"
"I'd like to know my elf," the man an

swered. "Thi i --. the tate bank corn·
mi ioner, spc<,king, aild thi' hank has been
closed."

'With a fre h clip of cartridge in my
automatic pi tol, I drove to the banker'
home.

n undertaker's ba ket wa bein car
I'ied from the house as 1 arrived. The
banker had committed uicide!

I learned ome f the detail that day.
private detecti\'e agency had traced ome

or the stolen bond -tho e bonds he had
dispo ed of for us-to hi bank. The ex
aminer, co-operating with the dete ti\'e ,
were clo ina in on him from another angle.
In hi de peration, he feared we miaht be
arre ted and try to ave our own hide by
tell ina the truth. He knew a banker would
be the bigger game! So he had aotten hi
old bandit friend to tip off th big job to
the police, who were oing to be on hand
and laughter u. II that aved our li\'e
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through three small towns. Citizen of the
fir t one greeted us with a wicked cross
fire of gun. Stan's left hand wa mashed
and I took the wheel. On to the second
town, and this time we started shooting at
every person we saw. A bullet rna h d
the windshield and ripped my scalp. The
third town, and another exchange of
shots. Bullets beat a tattoo on the auto
mobile:

We dashed on through and then ten
miles from our destination, the stolen car,
with its vital parts punctured in dozen of
places by bullets and slug, stopped, like
grandfather's clock, never to go again. \Vc
walked to a housc whcre \ e found an old
man with a flivver, and telling him our
car had broken down, paid him twenty
dollars to drive us to the city.

Later, bloodhounds, taken to thc cene,
traced us from the abandoned car to the
old man's house. He could readily have
admitted the true facts, but for some rea
son denied that he had seen us. The police,
of course, suspected him as an accomplicc
and arrcstcd him. The old fellow wa in
the hold-over for three days, but refu ed
to give any information. After his re
lea e we ent him a mail order for '100.

I W S doing a lot of thinking about t.
Louis and trying to get a lilJe on some

job there, by way of giving the town a
trial. Maybe the heavy thinking I was
doing influenced events, but about this time
Monte called and told me he was expecting
a tipster from St. Louis with some infor
mation. In the meantime Fingers outlined
a night job which Ca h had gotten a line
on. It was a bank in a nearby town. He
aid there wa one difficulty-the town

boa ted a hard-boiled night mar hal who
made his round with regularity and who
was not afraid to draw hi gun in an
cmergency. "Vve'd have to kidnap him,"
he aid.

"\ hy take a chance?' I asked. "I f hc'
like you ay, he'll have to live up to it.
If it were an emcrgency it would bc dif
fcr nt, but you're gctting into a situati n
of your own making."

I would not go but Fingers and Ca h
and a couple of men they picked up made
thc trip. I learned about it later. They
drove into thc town, found the mar hal
and then, pretending to be tourists, callcd
h:m to the curb and inquired the direction
of the road. A he walkcd over to their
car they covered him and warned him to
"stick 'em up." Just as it was said he
would, he reached for his pistol, but fell
dead as a volley of bullcts poured from
the car. The slaycrs drove rapidly away.

Montc called mc a fcw days later at my
apartmcnt. I had bccn arrested again and
had just gotten out of the hold-over.

"A fricnd of mine from St. Louis i
here," he told me. "Bring him over," I
said. I had no objection to hi learning
my address, regardless of his identity. be
cau e that address was about to be chan ed
permanently. They arri\'ed a few minut
later and Monte introduced hi fricnd by
saying that he had drh'en an armorcd truck
in St.Louis.

"The truck carries as much as a mil
lion dollars," the friend said, "and I can
give you the entire low-down."

Vve discussed the proposition at length
and finally we all decided to go to t.
Louis and look the thing ovcr. Two days
later Monte and I aw the truck for the

a much of it was safe-guarded at the mint.
Occa ionally sums ranging from $100,000
to ,1,000,000 were transferred from the
mint to the bank in an armored truck.

Chaw Jimmie said he would get a line
on when to make the raid and that he and
the boys would dash up shooting, a the
tran fer was being made, overawe the
guards, and escape with the money. He
said he had been unable to interest any of
his friends in the plan.

I told him it was no wonder-that it was
a wild scheme in the first place and I
doubted if it could be carried out under
any circumstances; that the guards would
resist and there would be a loss of life,
and that the Government would not be sat
isfied until the last man had been caught
and put away. I told him I would have
nothing to do with it.

The next I knew of the enterprise wa
when I read the details of the robbery in
the newspapers.

It was, ill my opinion, the most daring
crime of its kind in hi tory. Vveeks later
I learned that Chaw Jimmie wa dead.
When I read the details, I concluded that
he was the man who had ridden on the
running board-that act would have been
characteristic of him. Then I read where
hi body had been found sitting up straight
in the automobile which had been used in
the robbery. The body wa frozen and
bullet holes were near the heart. The car
in which it was found had been abandoned
by his pals in a garage in a fashionable
section of the city. I never knew who his
pals were, but I have heard that the Gov
ernment knows the identity of each and
e\'ery man and that those who are till
alive eventually will be apprehended and
puni hed.

I \V S about through with operations
in the city which for a long time had

been our headquarters. I could see thc
handwriting on the wall for myoId organ
ization. Gabe and Big Bill were dead;
High-Toned Mary wa talking of mar
riage, and Stan-the only crook I ever
knew who had saved any of his plunder
bad purchased a Mis ouri farm.

I was being picked up with regularity
and lawyers, bond men and politicians were
getting most of my money.

I had my eyes on St. Loui, and 11ad
about made up my mind to move th reo I
beard a lot of stories to the effect that
gangs and politicians ran St. Loui and t.
Loui County, and that any mart crook
who was "right," could keep out of trouble
without any great expense.

In the meantime, I had brought about a
con olidation of our intere ts with those of
"Fingers" Robert, a notorious bandit, and
his pal "Cash" Charley, a safe blo\ver. The
long arm of the law had taken a heavy
toll of his mob, as it had mUle, and Cash
and Fingers were the only two who had
escaped cemeteries or penitentiarie. Fin
ger had a tip on a daylight bank robbery
which we could stage in a town about
forty-five miles away. I got tan to come
up with the automobile and we induced
Ca h to come along, go in with a awed
off shotgun and look tough. It was his
fir t day-time robbery, incidentally, and it
came near being his last. I, too, had an
other narrow escape.

\Ve staged the robbery and after lock
ing three employes in the valllt, tarted the
da h back to the city. We had to pass
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off. I announced that I was going
south for my health. Fingers and Cash
went their way; Monte and the .boys h~

had brought along went theirs. I decided
to work alone, pick my jobs, select the
men to help pull them, and then drop out
of the picture.

In St. Louis I registered at a good hotel
and started out to look over the general
situation. Gangs operated almost withOl:t
interference. Bank and pay-roll robberies
w<:re being staged every few days, but I
read little in the papers about arrests,
trials or convictions. St. Louis County,
and Madison County, Illinois, were run
ning wild and wide open and offered more
hang-outs and more places to run to after
a crime was committed than any other
community I had ver visited.

I was in no hurry to get started. I
wanted to form my own opinion about
things, and to make some sort of a con
nection. I began making the rounds of the
saloons and the county road-hous<:s, listen
ing, but saying nothing. I hung around a
road-house on the Big Bend Road, the
pet hangout of a St. Louis County deputy
sheriff, who probably will read this. Even
tually, we became acquainted.

The road-house was for sale, the price
for the lease, good will, and a small stock
of hooch being $3,000.

"It's a good buy, if you're interested,"
the deputy informed me.

"Why is it a good buy?"
"Because it gets as much protection as

any place in the county,"
"Would it keep on getting protection if

I b ught it?"
" ure, if you're a right guy, like I think

you are."
I bought the place, retained th~ barten

der, porter and chef. I had no idea of
going into the bootlegging busines , but I
figured the place would give me a good
alibi as to my real profession, that it
would be a good place to operate from and
a good place to run to after pulling a job.

A FEW weeks passed and nothing
happened. My deputy friend got his

liquor free, and I slipped him an occa
sional ten-dollar bill. Oddly enough, the
place made a little money. Up to this time
I had not met any professional criminals.

I figured that sooner or later that deputy
would make some sort of a proposal, and
I didn't have long to wait. One day, after
a couple of drinks, he said: "I know how
we can make a bundle of easy dough,"

"How?" I inquired.
"There's a bank out on the Manchester

Road that would be easy."
"How would you figure in it?" I asked

him, pointing out that he was a law
officer.

"This is how;' he replied coolly, and he
leaned over near me...•

first time as it pulled away from the Fed
eral Re erve Bank on Broadway. We fol
lowed it in my car.

W E trailed the armored truck from the
Federal Re erve Bank in St. Louis

that morning, hoping we would be the fir t
robbers to stage a succes fu1 raid on such
a conveyance. For several days we fol
lowed and observed the movements of the
truck. "Bill" the former driver of that
truck, was still friendly with its guards
and drivers, and was associating with them
daily, asking que tions and attempting to
ascertain what each would do in event of
a hold-up. I knew he was with them for,
uaknown to Bill, I followed him. He got
a lot of valuable information that con
vinced me we could pull the job.

Monte had gone back to our old head
quarters and had rounded up Fingers,
Cash, and four other men who were to
assist us. Stan had agreed to let us use
the farm he had bought for our meetings,
and as a place to hide, but he had refused
to participate in the robbery.

We met at the farm and worked out all
the details. Our plan, in brief, was this:
Two getaway cars would be parked near
the intersection of Ninth and Chestnut
Streets at 9 A. M. A huge covered truck
which we had stolen would be parked on
Ninth Street, south of Chestnut. A look
out man would signal t:ie approach of the
armored car. Our stolen truck, lumber
ing out into the middle of Chestnut, would
block the money car, and if po ible, ram
it. Those of us who were to participate
in the actual stick-up would be hiding in
the truck and, after the ccllision or block
ing, would leap out, opening fire on the
armored car as we jumped.

vVe figured the driver, in the event of
a collision, or a near-collision, would open
the door of the armored car and we
could then scare the guards, one in the
driver's seat and the other within the body
of the truck with the money, into opening
up. Cash Charley was prepared to dyna
mite the door to the money compartment
of the truck and we figured four minutes
for the whole job.

Everything was ready. vVe had the
stolen cars for the getaway, the truck for
the blockading, the guns, ammunition, tools,
nitro-glycerin and the men. But in the
midst of preparation for the run into the
city and recalling my experience with the

t. Louis police back in 1920, when I was
caught while waiting to receive counter
feited war saving certificates, and sent
back to the prison ;n Minnesota, I had a
"hunch."

"Let's look this job over once more," I
said.

Monte agreed. "A day's delay won't
hurt the job; let's act on Frank's hunch,"
h said.

Four of u drove to St. Loui for a final
look. At 9 :30 A. :!If. the truck passed the
spot-Ninth and Chestnut • treets. loth
ing happened. But three minutes later, af
ter the truck was out of sight, policemen
and detectives began pouring from an
tage points, armed to the teeth.

"Let's get out of here. I'm through with
this village," 10nte exclaimed.

\Ve started back to the farm and I
Ii<:ver learned exactly how the police got
the tip-off. but I always suspected Monte's
friend Bill. the ex-driver.

Back at' the farm we declared all bets
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(Continued fr01l1 page 17)

The Essential Task

upon his ap
recruit officer

i in tructed in the filling out
and the purpose of the various
forms and recor 1 of the de
partment. He i then assigned
for a week each to the different
office and bur aus of the de
partment"where under the head
of uch office or bureau he
studie its function and opera
tion. Thu he works in the
office of the Property lerk,
the Bond and \\ arrant Clerk,
the General Office, the City
Prison, the Traffic Bureau, the
Detective Bureau, the Bureau
of Records, the Chinatown De
tail, and the like.

\iVhen he has com pleted the e
cour es of instruction, he is as
io-ned to a tation in the down

to\vn di trict where he comes in
per onal contact with the diver
ified form of police activity.
Finall~, he is tationed in a
re idential or partly built up
ection for hi first active as
i nment-with a cross-section

of the entire department to'
giYe him per p cti,-e.

an Franci co's program is
an attempt to olve this prob
lem of recruit training and edu
ca tion by making the proba
tionary police officer an appren
tice policeman, deferring his
ass1t111.ption of actual authority
until he understands "what it's
all abont."

Thi ame problem of police
training and education is being
attacked in man~ cities in vari
ous ways-and until it has been
olved it mU,st receive first con

sideration from e, ery police
offi ial in the nation.

for a tinl \\ ith thi y t m
men with no pa t experience
be ame polic officers with the
full power and authority there
of-in a moment's time. \ ith
no training, no kno\\rledge of
the law, no experience, they
were expected to make in tan
taneou , delicate, ju t interpre
tations of la\\" they knew only
by hearsay.

Such a sudden acquisition of
Po\~ er was n ither wi e nor
healthy. Experience must on
tinue to play its important part
in the trainino- of recruit police
men, but experience is much too
slo\\ ly acquired. For this rea
son, if for no other, experience
must be supplemented by train
ing and education.

At the pre ent tirne in most
citie , incoming members of a
police department are required
to serve six months as a proba
tionary measure b fore finally
qualifying for member hip in
that department. The San
Franei co Police Department
has gone a tep further and
made the probationary period
a period of apprenticeship. Be
fore an applicant in San Fran
cisco can become even a recruit
policeman he must have a thor
ough knowledge of the laws
both of the cit~, and the State
of California-for his entrance
examination, upon which he is
gi, en a competitive ci,-il en"ice
rating, is made up lar ely of
questions testing his knO\vledge
of such law.
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please stick to the facts. Decision on manuscripts submitted will be
made as promptly as possible, and we will pay at our usual rates,
for those accepted. Actual photographs are desirable. Address:
TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES, 1926 Broadway, New York City.

To Our Readers

Enlarged in liJe.like oil colors. iz.c 5x7. in
handsome hand"'C8rved, easel frame. Send
film or photo, (film preferred). Pay Post
man 59c plus few cents pOSUlge or send

It
onlv S9c anc1 we pay postage. Your orig..
inal relU moo unharmed. 0 other charges.

UNION ART STUDIO, Dept. ".5
32 UnkJn Square, New York, H. Y.

ly method is the best way to prevent
the ouperfluous hair from growing again.
Home treatment saves you money. Write
for booklet enclosing 3 red stamps. \ e
teach beauty culture.
D. J. Mlbler, 705-A Mlhler Plrk, Providence, R. I.

59
' · a.' •. . .. ...
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MAGICIAN'S BOX OF TRICKS
ApJ>lU"!tul and Directiona for It Nurnbew of .M,... I .;.;;;;.::c::..;=~..::;;;=:..:::-==:::.... _
tenoue Tri~ Enoueh for l-

aD En,;!O E••nine', ~OO = COM I CAL
EntOJ'tunmenl) • • • MOT 0
.... AnJone eln Do hem T RINGS
lrl~·ndlt•• -c:: :~~ ~}~f!.~. ':b~ [,otaotbann!etl,ltoftlDd

ill b:ib.~d Cl ~:;~m~~~:~nl~~~:;X
. trict. It finlsb (to roeemb'te pIaU.

Dam). WiJb worchn.. on
ft~rg:.I~~C:.~u~~:td

EXPO WATCH CAMERA
The most wonderful and
• Ingenious Camera made

It i. but little Iarll"r than a
watcb. wbicb It cloS<'ly re
sembles. You can carry tbe
Expo abou~ in your pocket and
take pictures without anyone
being the wiself.

Less Than 2 Cents
a Picture

The Expo load. in daylight
with 10 or 20 Expoaure Film.,
eOlting 2Se and 3Sc respec
tively, and thu. the picture
taking part of 0. whole day'.

outing may be had for • very
nominal .urn-Little more than
one c.ent a picture•.

Easy to Manipulate
It is simplicity itself to operate. Takes pictures throlgh stem where Rapid
Fire Lena is located. The photos (~x Ji) may be en.larged to any size.J

Operated as Quick as a Flash :~~t.,,~nd w~r.'t:..ne;;::: e'g· II
3 OWlCMJ nickel plated. Endof'led by ..mate-un And proteMional&

:3- fih:' ~ve:ho ea~O:UJJ~Jln!rr;e~:,,~;;:~nt:.04 d:U°yd~\'~~P~~
~::;tant.n=f.:~veb:~te':;u~~i~ih'e:he a\V~toihbD~~:~albY P:Q~~
prLtloIiC «!portora. ProdU068 clear. eblU'P nc.ative& iodoon or outdoor..
equal to any caml'm 00 lM marke,,- ebo 0(' price not.witb.uu:&dina.
Sold Under a Positive.Guarantee. •

Expo Watch Camera $3 85 FILMS, 10 Exposuru 2Sc. 2O'E.tp. 35C.
Price Post Paid • Leather Pocket CarryiD, Case 35C.

A De Luu~ Edition of our new CATALOG mailed on
receipt of 25c. Handsome binding. Bigger and better
than ever.. Onl)' book of Its kind in eXistence. Nearly700 pag•• of aU the latest tricks in magic, the newest I_~ "';"';;"''''';;''' '';';__'';';;'_;';';;;;';;;'' :-~~-:-,:", _
~~:~I:I" :.:'dZZ:~~e~:'';l:g ''::'~~~9c~~I~~~ii~~:e:':~:";,':.·d ADDRESS ORDERS FOR ALL GOODS ON THIS PAGE TO
plants. etc., unproc.urabl••Isewhere. Remit by Stamps, .OHNSON SMITH ~~"O DIIP'I': Ba
~:~~:.~~~'::ed::ed~hedf..etc. Canadian and Foreign .. ~... • tsS : ciae,WIs.
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Long Sought Method of
Harmless Gland Stimulation

•In

Developed by
Modern Research

Light Therapy

Now available for home use by any
man. A.bsolutely harmless. De
lightfully simple to use. Easily
obtained for trial without obliga
tion to pay a cent through amaz
ing offer now being made. Not a

lamp, violet ray or vibrator. No electrical
service required.

Thousatfds of Men
Past '40-.•. Report Amazing Results •

In
Prostate Trouble ••• Broken Sleep ••• Bladder Irritation ••. Weakness and Other Painful Conditions

T HE whole world has been thrilled by the
recent discoveries by medical men that

certain light rays have a tremendous healing
power. Almost everyone you know is talk
ing about the value of ultra-violet, violet and
infra·red rays. You hear of wonderful cures.
h the pa t two or three years this idea has
been embraced by physicians as well as lay
men, and has now achieved practically uni
yersal acceptance.

Now, Infra-Red Radiation
For Men Past 40

But more than ten years ago, a pioneer in
this field discovered that infra·red radiation
brought amazing results in certain disorders
common to 111 n of mature years. A won
derful little appliance was developed that
would enable any man to use thi treatment
in his own home. Quietly this scientist put
his discovery in the hands ·of physicians,
sanitariums, and, most important of all, with
thousands of ordinary men. The re ult was
immediate success. Vv'ithin the past few
)'t'ars this idea plead from coa t to coast,
from nation to nation. ow it ha been
te ted by more than fifty thousand men in
this country. \\'hat does this treatment do?

Thousands Tell of Quick Relief
Thousands of men, in their own words,

are now telling how it has given them more
energy, pep and health. Many victims of
prostate trouble tell l:ow the gland has been
restored to normal functioning with elimina
tion of sleep broken many times every ni~ht,

pains in legs, feet, back and arms, sciatica,
nervousness, loss of strength and the other
painful symptoms. Bladder sufferers are
among those who have benefited most. Thou
sands of men who had wrongly attributed
their condition 'to kidney trouble tell of the
most glowing relief when the prostate \\'a
restored to normal health.

Simple as A-B·C
You can secure thi- treatment for use in

your own home without risking a cent. You
will find it surpri ingly easy to use. Not even
electricity in YOur home is required. It i
not a lamp, has nothing to do with medicine,
diets, iolet rays, vibl ators, books or lessons.
It comes to you with tIle understanding that
unless you feel ten year younf;cr in ten da~s,
it costs nothiJ1g. Tf you deCide to keep It,
the charge is remarka.bly small.

Send No Money
Do not send a cent now. ~Ierely inws·

tigate. The coupon below will bring you 
all intere ting book which contain much
you should know concerning male J1ealth,
and the details of thi di coverv. X bU·
gali n, but mail the coupon now, for the
edition of this book is limited.

THE THERMAL COMPANY
4729 Morris Ave., Steubenville, Ohio

If you live 'Vest o{ the Rockies. address The Electro
Thermal Co.• 303 Van Nuys Building. Dept. ~l-D.
l.os Angeles. Calif. In Canada. 3rldres~ l~he Eleclriol
;:~crma] Co.. Desk ..I1-F, 53 Yonge St.. Toromo-t.
....anada.

r;';:;£-;';£;M:~-;;;A-;;;'-'-- - - -,
I 4729 Morri. Ave., Steubenville, Ohio. I
I Please send me without eost or obligation fuB ,
1 d<,tails of the Th rmnl treatment. in luding ~'our

free iUustrated and copyrigbted book. I
I :'o1am~ - - -.' .. _-_ •••• -_.. l
I Address - .. _ --- -.-- - I

'

I (ity • • ". _ • n_ S",te_... J----- - --- --,-----
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Adual Insi4.e Stories 01

Detectives /
ffi-Itten- 61/

J1{yrUs
LeaelIJI/9
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RepoJ4:eJ1'S

"Ireat Crime ~steries

On Sale At All Bookstores
•••• or use coupon to order direct

FIENDISH murder tracked to its lair.
Treacherous blackmail exposed, De·

bauching white sla vel's brought to justice.
Tra'gic kidnapping-gruesome crime-in·
triguing mystery revealed. Not by fico
tional pawns moved at the will of a clever
srory writer. But by real detectives and
newspaper men.

Here are the true srories-the inside
lacts of most baffling and sensational
murders, mysteries, and crimes that have
paraded themselves across the front pages
of our newspapers within the last few years.
Told to you by the actual detectives and
reporters who worked on the cases.

Here you learn the real solutions ro the
mysteries that have always puzzled you.
The actual motives, intimate facts and ulti·
mate conclusions of crimes that have
rocked our continent. The actual solution
coming in most instances after the news
papers have dropped the cases. And now
are for the first time revealed to the public.

Not A Book of Fiction
"Strange and Mysterious Crimes" is a

book you will eagerly read from cover to
covet. For it is not a book of fiction-rIOt
a tale of the imagination. It deals with
real mysteries and real criminals. Crime
mysteries that are true-thrilling-ex:
cicing-baffijng-fascinating. Each story
tingles with the reality of blood-chilling
experiences. The bizarre crimes and mis
doings described have been committed by
cunning individuals who leave no dues
behind them. Not only the brutal crimes
themselves, but the gradual unfolding 01
the processes of justice, add to the
suspense.

In these stories you read of detectives
crime-hunters, clever, brainy and brave.
And of how they take the tangled knots 01
circumstance into their own hands. How
they slowly and patiently unravel all their

-----------------,
" Macfadden Publication_, Inc., De." T.n.s 57 I

1926 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

I Send roe at once a copy of "Strange and M)'8te- I
I rious Crimes," Whe.n the book arrives. [ will pay I

the postman $2.00 plus a few «nta delivery charges. II This will p.y for the book In full.
t pa;C ~hOeu ~~~. send cash with your order, we wm I
, I
, N.m __ I
I II Street.. ~ _ __ . __ I

'

I City St., II
(Canadian and foreign orders- c~h an advance)

~_--------------_~

twistings and windings until finally the
great secret is disclosed-and the criminals
brought to justice.

You have'long been waiting lor tales ot
this SOrt. Stories that are true-that com
bine aU the fascination-all the lure 01
fiCtional stories-with the sure knowledge
that the events unfolded in cameo clearness
on the pages before you have actually hap·
pened, Stories that for suspense, surprise

Twenty Complete Stories
in One Volume

The Stranre Story of the Loat Millionaire
Th. strang.st disaPPearance case on record.

The Crime that Rocked a Continent
inside story of the sensational Hans Schmidt

murder cast
Chicaro May' a Clevereat Job

A de.er blackma il scmme rel'ealea
The Horror Packa'!e in Red

Story of the col blooded "Culdens"ppe
Murder"

My Adventurea with a Blackmail Rinr
Story of a cr"el blackmailer at work

The Crime Without a Clue
Wos this ferocious crime finally solvea?

The Clue of the Crucifix
A fiendish killing shrouded with black mystery

Inaide Story of the Catherine Gine
Murder
The famous" Harry Hayward" cas'

The Boy Who Stole a Million
How the underworld works .

The Lone Million Dollar Diamond Thief
The story 0/ Hubbard, nolorious diamond

thief
Human Contraband

Smuggling opium a"a Chinese girls from
Mex'ico

The Unwritten Evidence
A helpless creature buried ali.e

How They Ca ptured the "Human
Corilla"
Earle Ntlson's mad career of blood totalltd

22 .icrims
The Farm of the Seven Crimea

Inside story of the mysterious Oberst horror
Tapped Wirea

"Lim pi ng CharUe" Cleaver "otorio"s Clticogo
sofe·crorker, coptur.d

The Stranre Death of Beautiful Elizabeth
Griffith
A tragic end to the 17.".or old Kentucky

beauty
My Encounter with a White Slave Rine

Girls take.. to South A merica to marry
w.althy mt". What they found

Handa Up .
Story of a $73,000 Los Angeles hold.up

The $J,OOO,OOO Inaurance Fraud.
The gang responsible for the losses

Written With Scisaora
A mosi"g grab (or $200,000 from tht Nalional

Bonk of Cuba

and startling denouement are setting a new
mark in populat reading material.

Lovers of the finer points of crime
detection will find this book more fasci·
nating, more absorbing than any of the
imaginary detective novels. In this great
book you enjoy thrilling accounts of the
actual exploits of living detecti ves-re
vealing first-hand statements ofhow tangled
trails of criminal operations have been
solved. Tales from tbe life experiences of
crime hunters well known in theAmerican
detective world.

Written by or under the personal direc
tion of the detectives and newspaper men
involved, these stories reveal the cases
described in accurate detail from beginning
to end. They supply the important facts
not available in newspaper accounts.
They give, often for the first time, the.
authentic version 01 the episodes leading
to the crime's solution.

20 Stories
For the Price of One

One glance'7tt the contents of this book
will convince you of its scope. And these
stories-twenty of them-have been put
into a single volume, within the means
of all. And y@u 4P not have to send
a cent with your order. Merely mail the
coupon below and the book will come to
you by return mail. When it arrives pay
the postman only $2.00 plus a few cents
postage, There is no further charge. You
get this masterpiece-twenty heart-throbbing,
hair-raising stories in one tiolume-for only
$2.00.

The edition is limited. So otder trom
your book store or send in the coupon at
once assuring yourself of a copy now.



Gorgeous
Dinner Ring
EA 10 ••• Lal..t la~e

design mount1~ of

~x'kut~I'Xt~~rrfg;..~~
set wtth :I nery. R.n
ulne blu~whlle dla
monda and 2 French
blue Mppbtl't'll. 53 .46
A month.

All Dealings Strictly Confidential

A wbOle year to PRY! No extra rlmrgc
Cor credlt--no red tlll)('--110 dclny.
You take no rtsk-s:,\thdnrllon :ll,)so..
lut(Oll' l-!uarnntN'd or mOI1<"Y bark.

Gift Cue F'ree
Every nrtlrle rOlllC"li to you In a JnCMt.
bet\uurul nnd IlIll)rOI)rlnt(' l)f<'&'utn
tlon cn~.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
10 Days F'ree Trial

You hnve the 1>rh'11('l:c or 10 dnrs'
free trial-it not romplrlC"ly StU Isnoo
return shipment at our expense and
the entire drposlt wl\l be rrhmd,'<!.
'''ritten Ruarnntce bonet with cn"r)'
purchase.

Guaranteed Savings
Direct Diamond Importation.
and lorge volume bU}'lng for both our
~attonnl ?\tall Order buslnC$ nnel
our Choln tore s}'stem ~nablp us to
ofTer )'OU superior Quollty Renuln~

diamonds. nne standard wntrhf'1; and
eXQuisite Jewelry ot savlnll ~,rt('t"fl:

which ore beyond ('omtHtrison. All
of this With no exira ('h:tr~e tor thr
added convenience and luh'nntflJofp or
dll<nlned, liberal rredlt.

How to Order
Just send $1.00 with )'OliT ordt'r

and your 8('1e<'t1on comes to )'0 I 011
10DAYSFREETRIAL. NOC.O.D.
TO PAY ON ARRIVAL. Altrr lull
examlnntton nnrl fr('f' trlnl, pa)'
bnlnncetn12 equo.l monthly payments.

GENUINE DIAMONDS
~o
o
ITI
::0
Z

EA 5 ••• NatiounJ1}'
adve Used nnd guaro,n
teed 15-Jewel Gent's
Bulova watrh. '\·hlte
f{Old nUed rt\.Se, "dust
tlte" proU'<'tor; radium
dial and hands: Intest
style woven wrist band
to matrh. . 2.39 R
month.

EA 34 •• $25
Rtrhty hand en
Ilraved I K SOlid
White Gold soli
taire mounting:
nery. genuine
blue-white dia
mond. 52. II mo.

EA 1'. $2575
Weddlnl< rlnl< of
beautifully hand

~r.N~~lteC~l~
set wit h 7 ~x
pert) y mntrh·
cd kenulne blue
white diamonds;

2.06 !L month.

ESTABLISHED 18 9S -'11

170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

EA 8 • • • Diamond
wrtst watch. 14K SOlid

White gold engraved case; 2 genutne
dIamonds and 8 emernJds or sapphires
Guaranteed 15 - Jewel mo"ement.
Pierced flexible "'Yr1starr~t'· brareler
with sapphires or emeralds to mntrh
53.04 a montb.

EA 35 .•• $50
LatC8t style. 1 K

~~d :th1tt'n G~~~ .
center with large
sl"". OMhlnl< gen
nine blue-whit e dl&
mond and 2 tuua)ler
dIamonds on Sides.
84.0 a month.

~lL
VIAMVND L. WAT£I:J £f)

JEWELRY OF DISTINCTION
brought within your easy reach

$4250
uqulsltely Newl
.. Genulh. Dl8mond•
.. F ..ench·blue S.pph......
EA 36 • • • Elegant and Exclusive. 4 "ery.
genuine diamonds and 4 ~'rench-blue AAPphlres
set oil this beautllully hand engraved 14K
soUd white gold case. Fully guaranteed 15
Jewel movemeot. Hand pierced Oexlble

~~~t.aj!:~~~a~:tyS:ltas;~t~~\~~hJ~~t~~

EA 19 • • . ~atlonally advertlaed tested and
regulated I5-Jewel Waltha m movement; 2Q-ycar
warranted engraved WhIte Gold filled, 12 Ize.
thin model, decallon case. White gold filled
knife aDd One Waldemar <haIn. All romplrte In
bandsome gift rase. 82.21 a month.

EA37 ••• $75
New"l.Jnk o'Love"
solitaire; band en
graved 1 K Solid
\ hlte Gold rtng
se with dazzling
genuine blue-white
diamond In center:
2 smaller dia
monds on sldcs.

6.16 a month.

EA6 •• $2750
Gentlemen's llano
en~rnvcd nlRs.rdve
rtlll' of 14 K solid
white I<old. 1m
llOrted 1,)1ac.·k onyx
8Ct with 11 J:cDulnc
diamond and nny
rorvcd Inltlll1 or
emblcm des! red.

2.21 a month.

EA 7 ••• $50
Gentlemen's m a s
slve rtng of 14K
solid green gold
with latest at y Ie
: K solid white
g(lld top; fiery.
genuine blue-wi lte
dlamond. $4.0 a
month.

New Catalogue

FREE l:ulta
("ompl('t('I)' IIhls
(r:ltNI Il('W ('IHI\
tut::" ur J:t'llulnr etta
mUIHI~. Hul,,\';\'
1o:1,,:ln. Walthal11.
11:\111111011. Iluw:trd
1III I\ol:ot \\':1 1c-tl(";;
nllt' jt'wl'lry :111(1
~(h'l'rwan' :11 ~,w
t't:ll prh·l~. Write
now to get your
Free Copy.

EA 12 ••• Dazzling cluster 01
7 expertly matched genuine
blue-white diamonds; hanJ

~~f~ad~·sKmo~II~I<.~~~
like a 750 sohta1re. Big
value. Only 83.96 a montb.

/

EA9 ••• $2450
The ··Prlnc.... Pat"
-14K olld WIllte
Gold engraved case.
guaranteed 15-Jewel
movem.ent. Engraved.
geoutne "W"r1stacrst"
Oexlble bracelet to
match. $1.96 a mooth


